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$5 billion, we have been drifting, doing nothing fo r the reform process.
(President Leonid Kuchma, 1994)
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not about power. It is much broader and deeper - which path should
Ukraine take.
(President Leonid Kuchma, 1995)
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Introduction
Ukraine obtained its independence in December 1991 as a result of two
main factors. First, the form er Soviet centre im ploded as the USSR,
embodied by its president, M ikhail Gorbachev, fought for power with the
Russian Federation, headed by its democratically elected president, Boris
Yeltsin. This implosion o f the centre after the failure of the communist
hardliners’ coup d ’état in August 1991 gave the non-Russian republics,
including the Ukraine, an opportunity to secede peacefully from the Soviet
em pire.1
The implosion o f the Soviet centre ensured that the disintegration of the
Soviet Union would be different from the situation in Yugoslavia, where
Serbia had m aintained the fiction o f Y ugoslavia’s continued existence,
even though it was obvious that Serbia was dominating the union. After
the failure o f the August coup Russia too called the shots and Yeltsin no
longer supported the aspirations to sovereignty o f the republics or
autonomous republics, which he had done before August 1991. Between
1989 and August 1991, Yeltsin had relied on the non-Russian republics and
autonomous republics as allies against the Soviet centre. With the defeat of
the centre Russia could assert its right to be the real - and not the fictional,
as in the Soviet era - leader o f the pack. He then began to support the
preservation o f the USSR, albeit in a more confederal form as the Union of
Sovereign Republics (SSR). Unlike the 14 non-Russian republics, there
fore, Russia did not declare its independence from the USSR.2
Hence, it is no coincidence that Russia signed an SSR (Community
Union o f Sovereign Republics) Treaty in April 1996 with Belarus. With
the exception of a brief flirtation with the liberal internationalism of
Gorbachev’s and Y egor G aidar’s ‘common European hom e’ during 1992,
Russia had alw ays opposed the disintegration o f the USSR into 15
independent states going their separate ways. The former Ukrainian presi
dent, Leonid Kravchuk, reminiscing about the Belaya Pushcha meeting of
7-8 December 1991 which sealed the fate of the USSR, stated:
Obviously, Y eltsin expected that the commonwealth [of independent
states, CIS] would, in time, evolve into another union ... he viewed the
CIS as a temporary phenomenon. He didn’t want the old union restored
- here I give him credit. He didn’t accept what Gorbachev had pro
posed. But he believed the CIS would become a new union, with a new
president: Yeltsin. A nd the author o f this whole process would be
1
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Russia. The main goal was to end the Gorbachev era and begin a new
o n e ...3

It is little wonder then that Russian views on the geopolitical space of
the former USSR differed markedly from the U kraine’s. Ukraine achieved
independence as a consequence of a large nationalist lobby (although not
quite as large as in the Trans-Caucasus or the Baltic states) in alliance with
a large national-comm unist constituency, which historically had always
been strong. The national-com m unists correctly understood that by
jum ping on the independence bandwagon they would distance themselves
from the anti-communist Yeltsin who had ambitions to replace Gorbachev
as U kraine’s elder brother. Yeltsin also had the audacity to introduce
reforms to boot. The national-communists also rightly predicted that they
would become the ruling elite in the political and economic spheres in an
independent Ukraine.
Ukraine was helped by three factors. First, the Soviet and Russian
leadership never believed that Ukrainians would vote for independence,
especially in eastern U kraine and the Crimea. Secondly, by late 1991,
Ukraine had established its ethnic stability, and (unlike elsewhere in the
former USSR) domestic relations between Russians and Ukrainians were
not strained. By early 1991 the independent trade unions of eastern
Ukraine had joined forces with the nationalists and democrats in an un
stoppable anti-communist and pro-independence wave. Thirdly, the lack
o f ethnic conflict and the similarities between the Russian and Ukrainian
languages and cultures enabled the Ukrainian leadership to nationalise the
Soviet security forces quickly, thereby neutralising any potential domestic
threat to independence. After the failure of the August coup the Soviet
security forces outside Ukraine were in no condition to put down
Ukrainian independence and, in any case, had deserted the sinking Soviet
tanker in favour o f the Russian ship.4
U krainian independence also proved to be peaceful and successful
thanks to the election o f Kravchuk as president. It was largely owing to
him that a referendum on independence, held in the teeth of opposition
from the dem ocrats who were fearful of the outcome, was held on
1 December 1991. This gave a 90 per cent endorsement to the proposal something it would be difficult to question both at the time and later.5 Few
other former Soviet republics held referendums on independence, includ
ing Belarus - something that has proved to be a major handicap in not
giving its independence popular legitimacy.
In contrast to Russia, independent Ukraine under Kravchuk had to un
dertake not two (economic and political) but four difficult transitions from
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a command-adm inistrative system to a market economy, from a totalitar
ian system to a democracy, from an incomplete and deformed national
identity to a nation, and from a subject o f empire to statehood. For any
Ukrainian leader elected in D ecem ber 1991 this task would have been
daunting. Although with hindsight we can now speculate as to what would
have happened if a nationalist or dem ocrat had won the presidential
election in Decem ber 1991, the fact is their record in other post-Soviet
republics during the early 1990s was largely a failure. As ‘outsiders’ to the
political system and form er com m unist nepotistic clans, nationalists or
democrats would probably have failed to promote reform, whilst at the
same time provoking ethnic conflict and poor relations with Russia, which
has exploited the form er to advance its strategic interests in the ‘Near
A broad’. Nationalist or democratic presidents were replaced by members
o f the Party o f Pow er throughout the form er USSR by 1993—4, either
through the ballot box or by coups d ’état.
Russia entered the post-Soviet era with an anti-communist president,
who was committed to reform and who had defeated the ancien régime at
home. In contrast, in Ukraine the ancien régime had remained in power
after replacing their red and blue for blue and yellow colourings. This was
confirmed by the election o f Kravchuk as president.
Economic and political transition in Ukraine, therefore, had no choice
but to be evolutionary. First, Kravchuk was indebted to the ancien régime,
or Party o f Pow er as the de-ideologised former national communists
became known, and could not ride rough-shod over their interests. They
preferred rentier capitalism and economic instability where their previous
political pow er could be converted into economic and financial power.
Secondly, any Ukrainian president would have inherited the Soviet era
parliament, which had deep-seated vested interests and which supported
evolutionary transition where it was to their personal benefit. Nationalists
and democrats actually opposed Kravchuk’s call in early 1992 for fresh
elections to a new parliament, which would have brought in a large pro
reform lobby (the Com munist Party was illegal between August 1991 and
Septem ber 1993). Thirdly, Ukraine had to devote its energies to nationand state-building which at times distracted, whilst at other times it simply
contradicted, the econom ic and political transition. Fourthly, no postSoviet state inherited the resources that could allow the use of shocktherapy measures. (Shock-therapy was not tried even in Russia.)
Evolutionary transition and transformation, therefore, were the order of
the day for all the post-Soviet states. The countries which are generally
regarded as m ost successful in transition are those such as Poland. But
they have few national minorities (accounting for less than 2 per cent of
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the population), evolved from an authoritarian political culture (even
under martial law in the 1980s), possessed a civil society of sorts (Church,
m edia, political parties and civic groups), a well-developed national
identity (united, pro-European with historical traditions), a private sector
(agriculture and the service sector) with a population that had regularly
travelled abroad and legally held hard currency. Ukraine inherited none of
these factors.6
The Kravchuk era should not therefore be regarded as a failure in com 
parison to the Kuchma era that followed. W ithout Kravchuk there would
have been no Kuchma. W ithout the nation- and state-building policies
pursued during 1991-4 the policies adopted by Kuchma and elaborated in
this study would not have been possible. Similarly, without even the
modest, but certain, political and economic transition during the Kravchuk
era the tremendous strides forward after m id-1994 would not have been
possible. In many ways, therefore, Kuchma should be seen as continuing
K ravchuk’s policies; he learnt from his failures and built on his successes.
They have more in common than that which separates them (see chapter 2).
This book surveys the transition from the era of Kravchuk (president of
U kraine from 1 D ecem ber 1991 to 10 July 1994) to that o f Kuchma.
Chapters 1 and 2 deal with the parliamentary and presidential elections
held throughout 1994 (and, in some cases, into 1995-6) which presaged
one o f the first - and certainly one of the most peaceful - transitions from
the Soviet era to that of Ukraine’s first elected post-Soviet parliament and
president. Seen in the context of rising political violence and authoritarian
ism within the former USSR, this o f itself was no mean feat.
Chapter 3 discusses the autonomous republic of the Crimea during the
Kuchma era. Little attention is devoted to developments within the Crimea
prior to the election o f Kuchma as these are covered by this author and
many others elsewhere (see the Bibliography of Selected Publications).
The Crimea, it must be recalled, nearly went the way of many other ‘hot
spots’ within the former USSR (Nagorno Karabakh, Abkhazia, the TransD nister Republic, Tajikistan and Chechnya) on at least two occasions:
May 1992 (when the Crim ean parliam ent declared independence from
Ukraine) and M ay 1994 (when the Crimean parliament reintroduced the
May 1992 constitution). The May 1996 draft Crimean constitution, agreed
with Kyiv, ended any further speculation about the peninsula’s status as an
integral part o f Ukraine. W hoever was elected Russian president the fol
lowing month could no longer play the Crimean card.
Political reform, the subject of chapter 4, was always a key concern of
the new Kuchma administration; to President Kuchma political and econ
omic reform were always the obverse o f the same coin and neither could
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be accomplished without the other. This chapter deals with the develop
ment o f the constitutional process in Ukraine and the dismantling of the
Soviet system o f governm ent. A m ajor break with the policies of the
Kravchuk era were announced by President Kuchma in October 1994 in
the field o f economic reform; these are covered in chapter 5. Kuchma has
successfully placed the economy at the centre of political debate and
linked the survival o f an independent Ukraine to resolving the economic
crisis and building a market economy, all areas covered by this chapter.
Chapter 6 surveys the major changes that have occurred in the realm of
foreign and defence policies. During the Kuchma era W estern govern
ments, international financial institutions, the academic world and even
the media began treating Ukraine as a permanent feature and member of
the international com m unity o f nations. There are now few - if any conflicts over policy between Ukraine and the West. Relations with Russia
(and, to a lesser degree, with Rom ania) have not made the full break
through that President Kuchma optimistically (and probably idealistically)
expected when he was elected. Nevertheless, relations between Ukraine
and Russia have improved and are no longer bedevilled by ideological and
nationalistic tension.

1 A New Ukrainian
Parliament1
‘O f course I ’ll vote. I d o n ’t remember fo r whom. But whomever I ’m
supposed to vote for, th a t’s whom I ’ll vote for. '2
(Kyiv pensioner)
Demands for new elections had been a recurrent feature of the Ukrainian
political scene since the disintegration o f the former USSR and establish
ment o f an independent Ukrainian state in December 1991. Attempts by
Rukh to collect signatures in 1992 to hold a referendum on dissolving parlia
ment failed to collect the deliberately large number of 3 million signatures
fixed to thwart such a referendum. Instead, widespread strikes by coalminers
in June 19933 forced parliament to agree to hold referendums on itself and
president Leonid Kravchuk in September of the same year. On 24 September
1993, a resolution o f the Ukrainian parliament cancelled the referendum on
confidence in the parliament and president in favour of early elections on
27 M arch (parliamentary) and 26 June 1994 (presidential and local).4
This chapter surveys the 1994 parliamentary elections which resulted in a
peaceful transition o f power from the Soviet era parliament and local coun
cils which had been elected in March 1990. Chapter 3 deals with the elect
ions in the Crimea to the Crimean and Ukrainian parliaments,5 as well as the
January 1994 Crimean presidential and local elections.6 For convenience of
analysis, this chapter is divided into three sections: Ukraine on the eve of
Elections, The Election Campaign and The Aftermath. I shall show that most
observers and analysts remained highly pessimistic about the outcome of the
Ukrainian elections, a pessimism promoted by the election law, which was
nevertheless adopted. But the new Ukrainian parliament has a pro-reform
majority which has shown its willingness to co-operate with the president.

ON THE EVE OF THE ELECTIONS7

Independent Ukraine under Kravchuk
The 1990-4 parliam ent had long been discredited in the eyes of the
Ukrainian public. A poll on confidence in the authorities on the eve of the
6
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Table 1.1

7

Pre-election Poll of Public Confidence

Armed forces
Militia
President
Viacheslav Chornovil (leader of Rukh)
Cabinet of Ministers
Local Councils

20%
6%
4%
4%
2%
2%

elections found low levels o f support for institutions in Ukraine
(Table l .l ) .8
Parliament decided against holding a referendum on confidence in itself
in September 1993 because it knew it would lose. It was partly discredited
by its inability to launch a reform programme or deal with the domestic
crisis, as well as by much publicised evidence o f corruption among
deputies. Indeed, the mass circulation new spaper Kyivskiye vedomosti
published an article during the election campaign entitled ‘Vote for the
current deputies - they have already managed to obtain apartments in the
capital’. One poll summed up voter disillusionment with the Soviet era
parliament (see Table 1.2).9
Another reason why voters were disillusioned with the 1990-4 parlia
ment and, to a certain extent, with politics altogether, was its lack of
accountability. Other polls showed that only 50 per cent o f the electorate
were fully comm itted to voting in the next elections; the remainder were
either undecided or indifferent.
Opinion polls showed that three issues would dominate the elections:
the economic crisis, relations with Russia and crime. The domestic crisis
was severe and showed no sign of abating, while the government had no
programme to overcom e it. Only in Kyiv and western Ukraine did voters
regard as election priorities the armed forces, cultural regeneration,
maintaining territorial integrity and support for the Church. Support for
Table 1.2

Kyiv (no)
L’viv (no)

Pre-election Poll of Voter Disillusionment
Question A*

Question B *

73%
63%

71%
69%

Notes:
Question A: Would you vote for the same candidate again as in March 1990?
Question B: Do you remember who you voted for in March 1990?
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econom ic reform was also higher in western Ukraine and in southern
Ukraine (where ports, such as Odesa, hoped to obtain free economic zone
status). Crime prevention was high on the list of priorities of eastern and
southern Ukrainian voters.
Another problem political parties found was their inability to put across
their case to the voting public. Many opinion polls during 1992-4 testified
to the fact that the bulk o f the population were unaware of political party
programmes. If anything, they identified with the personalities and leaders
they knew. In a summer 1993 opinion poll undertaken by the Democratic
Initiative organisation, the fictitious ‘Party of Order and Justice’ obtained
more votes than m any w ell-established parties, presumably due to its
populistic-sounding name. This lack o f public awareness was, in turn, a
reflection o f the narrow political space available to parties due to the
absence or slow pace o f reforms and weak civil society under Kravchuk.
Voter participation, therefore, in the 27 March 1994 parliamentary elect
ions was held against the background o f a lack o f confidence in institu
tions, lack o f public self-confidence in the ability to marshal change,
general socio-psychological depression, the amorphous and apathetic
outlook of the ‘man in the street’, and a yearning for law and order.
Nevertheless, various opinion polls did show that political parties were
popular in some regions and sections o f the population. An RFE/RL
Research Institute survey undertaken in m id-1993 found that half the re
spondents supported parties with a democratic orientation. Communist and
socialist groups obtained 10 per cent in the poll, although the one third
who remained undecided closely resembled the demographic profile o f the
com m unist and socialist electorate and were primarily based in eastern
U kraine. In the Polish and Lithuanian parliam entary elections this
undecided electorate had also voted for communist and socialist parties.

The Multi-party System10
By the Kuchm a era U kraine had approaching 40 registered political
parties. Although their number had grown since political parties had first
appeared in Ukraine in 1990, their quality left a lot to be desired. Their
m em bership had not grown significantly and their influence remained
lim ited, a factor itself hindered by the m ajoritarian election law of
N ovem ber 1993.
Political parties in Ukraine could be divided into roughly four groups:
the radical left, centre-left/liberals, national democrats and the radical
right. The Communist Party (KPU) was registered in October 1993 as a
new political structure with no claim to the title or property o f its
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pre-August 1991 namesake. It has the largest num ber of members of any
political party in U kraine (120 000), but it is regionally based in the
Donbas and other industrial eastern Ukrainian cities. The KPU is only
the largest political party by default. It is still small by its pre-August
1991 standards, when it stood at 2.5 million, down from 3.5 million in
1985.
Its erstwhile allies are the Peasant Party o f Ukraine (SelPU), represent
ing the rural nomenklatura and the Agrarian faction in parliament, and the
Socialist Party o f Ukraine (SPU). The Agrarians are divided over
economic reform and, during summer 1995, split into two, the group that
broke away re-registering as the Agrarians for Reform faction. The SPU,
with 30 000 members, was originally established to fill the political void
created during the ban on the KPU (August 1991-September 1993). But,
under its leader, parliamentary speaker Oleksandr Moroz, it has moved in
two directions: towards a more ‘national com m unist’ and social democra
tic orientation. Its members are nearly all ethnic Ukrainians and the SPU,
in contrast to the KPU, does not back the restoration o f the former USSR.
The centre-left and liberals are probably the least developed section of
U kraine’s embryonic multi-party system. Their main support base is in
eastern and southern Ukraine, but here they face stiff competition from
the radical left, the absence o f a civil society and a highly atomised and
lumpen proletariat.
During the 1994 elections V ladim ir Grynev and Kuchma established
the Inter-Regional Bloc o f Reforms (MRBR) from a coalition of the New
Ukraine bloc and the Union o f Industrialists and Entrepreneurs of Ukraine.
The M RBR fared far worse than they had expected though, and after the
elections New Ukraine rejected calls for a merger o f both blocs because of
differences over the national question. (New Ukraine did not support
M R B R ’s support for dual state languages and federalism.) The Social
Democratic Party o f Ukraine (SDPU), Green Party of Ukraine (ZPU) and
the Labour C ongress o f U kraine (TKU) are on the centre-left of New
Ukraine, while the liberal wing is occupied by the Liberal Democratic
Party of Ukraine (LDPU), Liberal Party o f Ukraine (LPU) and the Party of
Democratic Revival of Ukraine (PDVU). New Ukraine, together with the
PDVU and the TKU, united to form the People’s Democratic Party of
Ukraine in February 1996.
In parliam ent there are three factions, Centre, Unity and the
Independents, composed o f unaffiliated candidates who do not belong to
any political party. Many o f these members are from the Party of Power,
the Centre and Independents factions uniting deputies close to the former
Kravchuk regime and Unity bringing together newly elected deputies from
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eastern Ukraine. The Social-M arket Choice parliamentary faction was
based on the Liberal Party.
The National Democrats propelled Ukraine into independence with the
help o f the national communists. Their main base is western and central
U kraine, including the capital city, Kyiv, where civil society is more
sophisticated. M ost o f these regions o f Ukraine were never part of the
Tsarist Russian em pire and were only incorporated within the former
USSR in 1945. The more liberal nationalities policies o f the Austrian and
Polish authorities prior to 1939, compared to those endured by eastern and
southern Ukrainians, had allowed the growth of a wide-embracing range
o f political parties and civic groups, as well as Ukrainian language soci
eties and media. It is little wonder, therefore, that western-central Ukraine,
the core Ukrainian ethnic territory, has the highest national consciousness
and m ost developed civil society in Ukraine.
The national dem ocrats included the Ukrainian Popular M ovement
(Rukh), the second largest political party after the KPU, and the Ukrainian
Republican Party (URP), arguably one of the best organised and most
prolific political parties in Ukraine in terms o f their publishing activities.
O ther m em bers o f the national dem ocratic camp are the Peasant
Democratic Party of Ukraine (SelDPU), the Christian Democratic Party
of Ukraine (KhDPU), the D emocratic Party of Ukraine (DPU) and
affiliated civic groups such as the Taras Shevchenko Ukrainian Language
Society Prosvita, the Union o f Ukrainian Officers, the Union of Ukrainian
Students and the U krainian Cossacks. During the 1994 elections they
united into the Democratic Coalition Ukraine electoral bloc. W ithin the
newly elected parliam ent they are spread among the former Statehood,
Rukh and Reform factions.
The radical right in Ukraine have failed to win a significant number of
seats and thereby promote their causes within parliament, primarily due to
the majoritarian election law used in the 1994 elections. The three main
parties are divided amongst themselves and are unlikely to unite. Of these
the two most im portant are the Ukrainian National Assembly (UNA) and
the Congress of Ukrainian Nationalists (KUN).
The smaller Ukrainian State Independence (DSU), which won no seats
in the 1994 elections, is on the extreme of the radical right and has a bla
tantly anti-Semitic and racist programme, an area it occupies with the even
smaller Social-National party o f Ukraine primarily based in L ’viv. KUN is
an offshoot of the émigré Organisation of Ukrainian Nationalists-Bandera
faction, and therefore probably the best financed. Three of the four radical
right groups have separate param ilitary formations (DSU, KUN and
UNA). UNA was banned in August 1995.
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THE ELECTION CAMPAIGN

Parliamentary Election Law11
On 18 Novem ber 1993 the election law was approved by parliament by
271:31 votes. The election law rejected the proposals made by democratic
parties that at least 50 per cent o f seats be elected on party lists.12 Instead,
all 450 deputies would be elected in single-seat constituencies on a majoritarian basis for a single-chamber legislative body by 50 per cent of those
voting (which could not represent less than 25 per cent of the district’s
voters). The cost o f the elections was initially estimated to be 1 billion
karbovanets (approximately $10 m illion), but this figure was exceeded
owing to the numerous by-elections held throughout the second half of
1994, and 1995 and 1996.13 Twenty-eight political parties were registered
to take part in the elections and 3574 candidates registered. O f these 2082
(58.25 per cent) were nominated by groups o f electors, 1065 (29.80 per
cent) by work collectives and 427 (11.95 per cent) by political parties and
blocs. The largest number o f competing candidates (15-20) were in six
constituencies, notably Kyiv, D nipropetrovs’k, Poltava, Sumy and
elsewhere.
C itizens aged 25 or over who had resided in Ukraine for two years
could be put forward as candidates by either 300 voters in an electoral
district, political parties and blocs or labour collectives. There were three
positive factors in the election law: parliamentary seats would be full-time
paid posts (that is, deputies could not hold outside posts); deputies could
not simultaneously hold posts in local councils (both problems had led to
wide absenteeism in the 1990-4 parliam ent); in addition, presidential
prefects, the armed forces, the judiciary and M inistry of Internal Affairs
personnel were barred from putting themselves forward as candidates.
There are 450 single mandate districts in Ukraine and these comprise
approximately equal numbers of voters.14 These districts had to present
the following conditions: average deviation in the number of voters in the
district was not to exceed 12 per cent, the formation of electoral districts
which included territories without mutual borders was not allowed and
there should be a review o f the district borders every eight years. Electoral
districts were divided into polling divisions, normally of 20 000-30 000
voters.
Electoral com m issions were divided into the Central, Regional and
District Electoral Commissions. The Central Electoral Commission was
approved by parliam ent on submission from the chairman where no less
than one third o f its members should have a legal background. All political
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parties and blocs registered to participate in the elections could appoint
one representative to the Central Electoral Commission, which lasted four
years (the same as the parliament).
The Central Electoral Commission has a large number of explicit duties.
These include the organisation and conduct of elections, control of the
implementation o f the election law, direction of the regional and district
election commissions, establishment o f the order of use of funds for con
ducting elections, registered political parties and election blocs, organised
re-elections and considered complaints.
Regional Electoral Commissions were appointed by the relevant p r e 
sidiums of local councils. Again, all parties and blocs registered in the dis
trict could appoint a representative to the Regional Electoral Commission.
District Electoral Commissions were created by village, town or city coun
cils, and the same rule applied to registered political parties and blocs.
Public funding for candidates was to be channelled through the Central
Electoral Com m ission, while private funding was limited to 6 million
karbovanets for each prospective deputy (at the time approximately
US$200). Funding by foreign organisations was prohibited. But it was not
explained how foreign funds (for example, from Russia or the Ukrainian
diaspora) could be controlled or how the Central Electoral Commission
proposed to ensure candidates did not overspend - $200 being a ridicu
lously small amount.
The nomination of candidates began 90 days and ended 60 days before
the election date. The nomination of candidates by political parties or
electoral blocs was undertaken in the following manner. The regional
branch o f the party/bloc held a meeting attended by two-thirds of its party
m em bership or two-thirds o f the delegates elected to participate in the
m eeting. The regional branch was required to have no fewer than 100
m embers o f the overall party/bloc membership. The regional branch then
applied to the local electoral comm ission with the nom inee’s personal
details and certified minutes of the meeting.
No later than the third day after receipt o f the application the local
electoral commission would issue a certificate on the registration o f the
candidate. Alternatively, 300 voters in a given district could submit the
candidate o f a party/bloc no later than 45 days before polling day to
the regional electoral commission.
From the moment o f registration candidates had equal rights to media
access. Candidates were not allowed to use their official position to
prom ote their election cam paign, whilst candidates were allowed free
transport within the electoral district and were relieved of their normal
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em ploym ent for the duration o f the campaign. During the election
campaign registered candidates had immunity from arrest.
Candidates had the right to discuss their program m es in the press,
radio and on television. Premises for meetings would also be authorised.
Regional electoral commissions would print 2000 posters per candidate.
Under article 32, ‘Pre-election campaign publicity may be conducted in
any form and through any means which do not violate the Constitution
and the laws o f Ukraine
Candidates have the right to free use o f the state mass media in ‘equal
m easure’. Article 34 states that the ‘concrete amount and time of radio
and television programmes for pre-election publicity shall be established
by the regional electoral commission in accordance with the manager of
the appropriate agencies o f mass m edia’. Publicity in the independent
media should be charged at the same rate to all candidates.
An unorthodox voting procedure, a remnant of the Soviet era, made
voting a daunting task. Voters were asked to cross out every candidate
they did not want, leaving unmarked the single candidate o f their choice.
If a ballot was incorrectly filled out it was declared invalid. On the ballot
each name was followed by the sponsoring group. If the candidate was an
independent, the name would be followed by the number of citizens who
endorsed him or her.
The election law stated that a valid election would have taken place
when more than 50 per cent o f those voting choose one candidate. This
figure though must exceed 25 per cent o f the total number o f eligible
voters in a district. Therefore, a quarter o f registered voters must vote for a
candidate. If the first round o f elections did not produce a clear winner, the
two candidates with the highest number o f votes went into a second round
two weeks later.

Criticism of the Election Law
The election law was criticised by a wide variety o f observers. ‘Ukraine
has a very sophisticated election law. It is designed to prevent parliamen
tarians being elected,’ one election m onitor correctly predicted.15 The
election law was blamed for confusing the electorate with a large number
of candidates and not filling all o f the parliam entary seats.16 In March
1996, parliament amended the election law giving the Central Electoral
Commission the right not to set repeat elections in constituencies where
elections have been deemed invalid twice in a row for a year from the date
of the last vote.
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The US Commission on Security and Co-operation in Europe pointed to
a num ber o f problems with the law :17
•
•
•

•
•

M em bership o f the Central Electoral Commission was derived from
the post-Soviet nomenklatura and included no democrats.
It was far easier to submit nominations o f candidates from labour
collectives.
M ore stringent and numerous criteria were placed on political parties
in the nomination o f candidates. Parties had to submit 30 items o f in
formation and descriptions dealing with the nomination of candidates
w hile groups o f voters and labour collectives only required eight and
one document respectively.
It favoured those candidates who already had a power base.
It encouraged negative voting (electors had to cross out all the names
they did not want instead o f indicating positive support for a candi
date) which increased the possibility o f errors and abuse.

This criticism was echoed by democratic groups because it reduced the
role o f political parties to a minimum and ensured the domination of elec
toral commissions by the nomenklatura. Proportional representation would
have been a
logical step tow ards helping to create a m ulti-party system since it
encourages nascent political parties to take responsibility for policies
advanced either by one dom inant political force or by a coalition of
forces. Proportional representation breaks down psychological barriers
to political activism and to party affiliation on the part of a population
largely used to avoid trouble by avoiding politics.18
As for electoral commissions, the power o f nomination placed ‘the same
people who sat on them when the Soviet Union was in existence’.19
Opposition to the election law was led by Rukh and the New Ukraine
bloc, who argued that the m ajoritarian system favoured the Party of
Power,20 and hindered political reform and démocratisation in Ukraine.21
Rukh accused the Party o f Power of having ‘placed parties on the same
level as state enterprises and organisations in the pre-election campaign
and thus factually left the old election laws intact’.22 The election of a
large number of independents would also prevent the creation of stable
parliamentary factions. Democratic groups argued in favour of 50 per cent
o f seats elected on the m ajoritarian system, which would ensure repre
sentation of regional views, while the rem ainder elected on party lists
w ould force political parties to adopt programmes geared towards allUkrainian questions.
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Taras Stetskiv, a deputy in the 1990-4 parliament and later a member
o f the Party o f Dem ocratic Revival, argued that the law ‘is a glaring
reflection of the victory o f post-communist forces in our parliam ent’. ‘The
communists, who dominate many regions, will have total control in their
districts and in the media and will crush democratically oriented legisla
tors,’ he added.23 Serhiy Holovatiy, a senior Rukh member, president of
the Ukrainian Legal Foundation and subsequently m inister o f justice,
believed the law would not ensure free elections and would delay
U kraine’s entry into the Council o f Europe. ‘This system reduces political
parties to nothing. This decision is a move towards totalitarianism ,’
Holovatiy believed.24 Deputies who were elected would be accountable
only to themselves, not to the discipline o f political parties, the Christian
Democratic Party o f Ukraine argued.25
Rukh criticised the election law for helping the Party of Power to
remain in power, claim ing it was a throwback to the Soviet era when
political parties were put on the same level as w orkers’ collectives.
‘Ukraine remains a stronghold of red autocracy in Europe. Under such
conditions, Rukh will continue its struggle to turn Ukraine into a really
democratic state,’ their statement argued. The Green Party claimed that
the new law ‘serves nothing but corporate and regional interests’.26

New Election Law
Ukraine debated a new election law in 1996 at the same time as a new
constitution was under consideration. The draft of the new election law
had always been a com prom ise based on four proposals. Hence it still
included the right o f w orkers’ collectives to nom inate candidates in
elections. But the new law would also facilitate the growth of political
parties and the form ation o f political blocs. In order to register a candi
date a party had to collect 200 000 signatures in no less than half of
U krain e’s territory. ‘Very few parties could accom plish this today
in U kraine’ w ithout uniting into some bloc, Oleksandr Lavrynovych, a
Rukh m em ber o f the parliam entary com m ittee on Legal Policy and
Judicial Reform , stated.27
A fter the D ecem ber 1995 by-elections Stetskiv, a m em ber o f the
parliam entary Reform faction, commented: ‘The by-elections have
dem onstrated the weakness o f political parties and the strength o f the
nomenklatura. Democratic parties will be defeated in new by-elections if
they fail to unite into one political bloc.28 With the adoption of the new
election law, Lavrynovych believed that the next Ukrainian parliam ent
will in future be elected in a single day.29
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Electoral Blocs30
In O ctober 1993 Rukh called upon other national democratic parties to
establish a ‘centrist’ electoral bloc entitled the Association of Democratic
Forces Elections - 94.31 In turn, national democratic parties and groups
went on to form a Permanent Standing Commission o f Democratic Parties
and Organisations. Its composition is shown in Table 1.3.32
These parties wanted to prevent a repetition o f the mistakes made
during the December 1991 presidential elections when the democratic vote
was divided between five candidates. In addition, they were all concerned
at a victory by pro-com m unist and pro-Russian forces (which they viewed
as synonymous). The parties and civic groups would refrain from conflict
and only propose one candidate in each electoral district.33 The Permanent
C om m ission also aimed to ensure that parties and civic groups co
ordinated their election platform s and activities. The Small Council
o f Rukh then proposed the creation of a bloc entitled V ybir-94
(Election-94)34 from the Perm anent Commission because ‘the victory of
centrist parties is possible only in case o f their co-ordinated efforts’.35
Table 1.3

Election Blocs

Centre-Right

Centrist/Centre-Left

Rukh,
DPU,
URP,
SelDPU,
KhDU,
KUN
National Conservative Party
Memorial
All Ukrainian Society of Former Political
Prisoners and Repressed
Union of Ukrainian Students
Ukrainian Youth Association
All-Ukrainian Union of Solidarity Toilers
Crimea with Ukraine Committee
Organisation of Soldier’s Mothers
Union of Ukrainian Writer’s
Union of Composers of Ukraine
Union of Ukrainian Officers
Ukrainian Cossacks
Taras Shevchenko Ukrainian Language
Society Pros vita

PDVU
SDPU
ZPU
Beer Lovers Party (PPL)
New Ukraine Bloc
Ukrainian Students Union
Social Democratic Youth
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All the national dem ocratic m embers o f the Perm anent Commission
went on to establish the Democratic Coalition Ukraine as an election bloc.
C entrist and centre-left parties and civic groups left the Permanent
Commission and joined two other electoral blocs (see later). Further na
tional dem ocratic political parties and civic groups which joined those
from the Perm anent Com m ission in the Dem ocratic Coalition Ukraine
election bloc are listed in Table 1.4.
The New U kraine bloc, originally a mem ber o f the Permanent
Commission, and the Union o f Industrialists and Entrepreneurs of Ukraine
(SPPU) formed the Inter-Regional Bloc o f Reforms (MRBR) at its in
augural congress in Kharkiv on 21-22 January 1994.36 From the launch of
the Perm anent Commission it was clear that centrist and centre-left politi
cal parties were am bivalent about co-operating with national democrats
and created their own temporary Democratic Centre organisation which
united New Ukraine, the PDVU, MRBR and the SDPU.37 The joint chair
men o f M RBR were Grynev and Kuchma, then joint chairmen of New
Ukraine and the SPPU respectively. The MRBR mainly concentrated its
election campaign in eastern and southern Ukraine where New Ukraine
and the SPPU were strongest.38 N evertheless, commentators gave the
M RBR a short lease o f life follow ing the elections because o f the im 
probable alliance o f the Slavophile Civic Congress, industrialists, the prowestern PDVU and others which ‘made it seriously ill from the day it was
born.’39
The MRBR was strongly disliked by the national democrats allied in the
Democratic Coalition Ukraine because of its alleged pro-Russian orienta
tion. Chornovil, leader o f Rukh, warned that the MRBR could become the
Table 1.4

Democratic Coalition ‘Ukraine’ Election Bloc

Congress of National Democratic Forces (KNDS)
Organisation of Ukrainian Nationalists
Union of Chernobyl
Union of Ukrainian Women
Green World Association
Ukrainian Bible Society
Brotherhood of A. Pervozvanyi
League of Mothers and Sisters of Ukrainian Freedom Fighters
Union of Journalists of Ukraine
Union of Theatrical Women
Union of Artists
Ukrainian All-World Co-ordinating Counc 11
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most powerful anti-Ukrainian group in parliament. Holovatiy dismissed
the M RBR as representing ‘the thinking o f only one region of Ukraine. It
doesn’t have cross-country appeal and therefore can’t unite’, conveniently
forgetting that no election bloc or political party at that time had cross
country appeal in Ukraine.40 The feeling o f hostility was mutual. Kuchma
threatened to resign as co-chairm an o f the MRBR if it proved true
that Grynev had indeed signed an agreem ent with ‘national chauvinist
forces’.41
The national democrats were particularly concerned about the M RBR’s
criticism o f the ‘cult o f statehood’, its support for a ‘strategic partnership
with R ussia’, the removal o f customs and border barriers with the CIS,
and its promotion o f federalism and two state languages.42 The election
slogan o f Rukh, by contrast, emphasised ‘Statehood-D em ocracy-Reform ’
(a slogan which placed it close to western-style Conservative parties) and
united those in support o f patriotism and a commitment to a market
economy. Federalism was perceived as a threat to Ukrainian statehood,
although Chornovil had supported it as chairman o f L ’viv oblast council
between 1990 and 1992. Rukh and the MRBR looked respectively towards
reintegration with Europe or Russia and the Commonwealth of
Independent States (CIS). But Rukh and the MRBR were united in their
anti-communism, support for reform and strong presidential power, areas
that have since allowed them to co-operate with President Kuchma against
the radical left in parliam ent.43
By mid-April 1994, after the second round of the parliamentary elec
tions, the low num ber o f elected democrats and the threat posed by the
election of a large number of communists forced Rukh and the MRBR at
least to begin negotiations on a tactical alliance. Kuchma, co-chairman of
the MRBR, called for ‘unity among all centrist groups who hold Ukrainian
independence d ear’.44 Indeed, more united than divided Rukh and the
MRBR, especially with regard to reform (although the same could not be
said about the moderately nationalistic and centre-right KNDS). In reality,
‘The Ukrainian President has a tendency always to exaggerate the “proM oscow” sympathies o f G rynev,’45 one author noted. Kuchma never sup
ported the revival of the form er USSR nor the loss of Ukrainian
independence, but his comment that ‘Ukraine cannot exist without Russia’
made the national democrats cool towards him.46
Other democratic parties, such as the Party of Justice, the Constitutional
Democrats, the Beer Lovers and the Party of Solidarity and Social Justice,
decided to contest seats in the election independent of blocs, although
some o f these were also members of the New Ukraine bloc. The Labour
Congress o f Ukraine created an election bloc entitled ‘Solidarity in Favour
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of W ell-Being and Progress’, which united the Union o f Leased
Enterprises and Union of Small Enterprises (as well as other smaller civic
groups). The Liberal Party o f Ukraine, which unites the representatives of
new business and publishes a large num ber o f party newspapers, at
tempted to compete against the Labour and Communist Parties in eastern
Ukraine. The Liberals also opted not to forge an election alliance with any
other parties. Instead, they became the kernel which created the SocialMarket Choice faction in early 1992, the second largest faction after the
communists (see Table 1.5).
The rural vote is important because 3 0-40 per cent of the electorate are
based there, living in a highly conservative environment. T h e old mental
ity lives on here,’ an inhabitant of a village 90 miles north-east o f Kyiv
said.49 B ut the rural vote is divided between three parties: the Peasant
Party, with links to the communists and largely based in central and south
ern Ukraine linking the interests o f the rural nomenklatura, the Peasant
Dem ocratic Party o f Ukraine, staunchly anti-com m unist with strong
support only in western Ukraine, and the Free Peasant Party o f Ukraine,
which was established as an offshoot o f the A ssociation o f Private
Farmers o f Ukraine.
The authoritarian left initially aimed to establish an election bloc
entitled Labour Ukraine, but this did not come to fruition. The Labour
Ukraine bloc would have united the KPU, registered on 5 October 1993,
the SPU, the more moderate offshoot of the pre-August 1991 Communist
Party,50 the SelPU and possibly the Labour Party o f Ukraine, with its
links to state enterprise directors. It predicted that it would win 20 per
cent o f seats in the new parliam ent. The Civic Congress o f Ukraine, an
Table 1.5

The Evolution of Election Blocs

National Democrats47

•
•
•
•
•

Rukh and the Congress of National Democratic Forces
Permanent Standing Commission of Political Parties & Organisations
Election 94
Democratic Coalition Ukraine
Statehood, Rukh and Reform parliamentary factions

Liberal Democrats48

•
•
•
•
•
•

New Ukraine bloc
Democratic Centre
Inter-Regional Bloc of Reforms
Inter-Regional Bloc of Reforms (MRBR) Party
MRBR parliamentary faction
Social-Market Choice faction
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Inter-Front-type organisation, also allies itself with the radical left on
m any questions (both are pro-Russian and anti-W estern) and had the
backing o f the deputy m ayor o f D onets’k, Yury Boldyrev, who was
quoted as saying after the elections, ‘A new union of Russia, Belarus and
Ukraine is inevitable.’51 The Labour Party of Ukraine is an offshoot of the
SPPU and represents that section o f industry which relies on state credits
and markets, as well as co-operation with Russia and the CIS. It has there
fore been a strong proponent o f Industrial-Financial Groups as a means o f
rescuing these moribund enterprises (see chapter 6).
The election platforms o f the KPU, SPU and SelPU were comparable
when concerning domestic political and economic affairs. The rhetoric of
the KPU was often strikingly similar to that of the Soviet era when it pro
claim ed that it was against ‘militant nationalism, anti-Orthodox clerical
ism, falsification of history, rehabilitation of the Organisation o f Ukrainian
nationalists and Ukrainian Insurgent Army, humiliation o f the heroes who
defended our M otherland’.52 The KPU opposed any kind of privatisation,
dem anded state control o f the econom y, Russian and Ukrainian state
languages as well as dual citizenship.
W ith regards to these questions there was little to differentiate the three
radical left parties. The differences arose only with regard to foreign and
m ilitary policy. W hereas the KPU called for the revival of the former
USSR through a ‘Union o f Sovereign States’ (sim ilar to Mikhail
G orbachev’s proposal before the disintegration of the Soviet Union and
that o f the Yeltsin Russian leadership), the SPU and SelPU were commit
ted to an independent Ukraine. On foreign policy the SPU and SelPU,
therefore, were closer to the M RBR, which championed a ‘strategic
partnership’ with Russia primarily in the economic field but fell short of
eroding U kraine’s independence through full political-military integration
with Russia and the CIS. Hence during the presidential elections the left
could readily transfer their support to Kuchma in the second round (in the
first round they backed M oroz, leader o f the SPU), although as the new
parliament would show, the radical left and the MRBR were completely at
odds over questions o f econom ic and political reform (see chapters 4
and 5).53 The KPU and SPU, although they contested the presidential
elections, have rem ained hostile to the institution of the presidency as
such. The revived Komsomol has allied itself with the KPU and has also
put forward its election platform .54
The radical right was not united in any electoral bloc. KUN, an offshoot
o f the radical right ém igré Organisation of Ukrainian Nationalists
(Bandera faction), claimed to have ‘dem ocratised’ itself during 1992-4
and espoused policies similar to the national democrats’, hence its mem
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bership o f the Democratic Coalition Ukraine.55 But the election slogan of
KUN reflected its radical right origins: ‘Nationalistic Order - A Mighty
State - Social Justice’.
The Conservative Republicans56 (the radical right of the Republicans
who were expelled or broke away to form their own party in summer
1992) proposed an electoral alliance with the most extreme of the radical
right groups, the DSU, and the Organisation o f Ukrainian Nationalists in
Ukraine (O U N vU ).57 The M inistry o f Nationalities and Migration con
demned the election broadcast o f the OUNvU for its claim that Russians
and Jews ruled Ukraine. The M inistry believed that such statements
promoted discord and inter-ethnic tension.58
The largest radical right party is the UNA, which ran by itself owing to
the high public profile o f the UNA and its param ilitary wing, the
Ukrainian People’s Self-Defence Forces (UNSO). The UNA championed
the view: ‘Vote for the UNA and you will never be asked to come to elec
tions again’ and its election slogan was ‘F o rce-O rder-P rosperity’.
According to the head o f UNA, Oleh Vitovych, ‘Our main difference with
dem ocrats is in our way o f thinking. It is like comparing people who
wallow in the mud like pigs and others who stand up like Cossacks.’59 The
UNA election leaflets were highly populist: ‘To each worker a country
house, a car and apartment, to his wife the chance to raise children instead
o f working, to pensioners meat every day, to criminals a comfortable jail
cell.’60
The election programme o f the UNA called for an East Slavic empire
centred on Kyiv, the annexation of neighbouring Ukrainian ‘ethnic territo
ries’ in M oldova, Belarus and the Russian Federation, support for the
Ukrainian diaspora in the former USSR, a military alliance with Belarus or
its neutrality, opposition to the expansion of NATO and the maintenance
o f nuclear weapons and the m ilitary-industrial com plex.61 The UNA
claim ed that the publicity they had received during the elections had
doubled their m embership (a highly dubious claim), after they had won 2
of the 49 seats in the first round and 10 o f their candidates had reached the
second round, including in Kyiv.62 The Social-National Party of Ukraine
also ran independent of any blocs, but remained confined to L ’viv oblast,
where they failed to win any national seats. But their leader, Yuri
K rivoruchko, warned, ‘This is our first cam paign and the idea is to
publicise our nam e.’63
The Party o f Pow er represented a fifth election force which could not be
described as a ‘bloc’. The Party o f Power was represented by former highranking members o f the Com m unist Party within the presidential adminis
tration, Cabinet o f M inisters, security forces, enterprises and local
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councils. In the election campaign the Party o f Power was not united and
its m em bers often competed against each other, depending on the region
and loyalty to either parliamentary speaker or president. Because the Party
o f Pow er never represented a bloc, unlike the attempt to make two Party of
Pow er blocs in the December 1995 Russian elections, they had no single
election platform or election strategy.
O f the total num ber o f candidates registered for the M arch 1994
parliam entary elections, the Party o f Pow er was represented in the
300 presidential prefects, 250 collective farm chairm en, 28 form er or
current governm ent m inisters and 6 Security Service personnel.64
T heir main pow er base rem ained the largely rural, Ukrainian-speaking
central Ukraine. The electoral strength o f the Party o f Power could be
gauged from their influence in rural areas (approximately 30-40 per cent
o f the vote), enterprises and the state adm inistration (approxim ately
2 0 -3 0 per cent o f the vote). The Party of Power is represented in the
newly elected parliam ent within the Centre, Unity and the Independents
factions.65

Regional Divisions
U kraine can be readily divided into four regions and four significant
political groups:
1. West: Ukrainian-speaking, nationally conscious peasantry;
2. East: Russian-speaking, highly urbanised;
3. Centre: U krainian-speaking, national consciousness eroded by the
1933 artificial famine;
4. South: Russian-speaking cities, inactive Ukrainian peasantry.
In the M arch 1990 parliamentary and local elections the Democratic Bloc
won 122 out o f 450 seats (27.1 per cent) concentrated in western Ukraine,
Kyiv and the urban centres o f central Ukraine. The countryside remained
controlled by radical left groups except in western Ukraine. Independents
and Centrists rem ained strongest in the urban centres of central and
eastern Ukraine. This regional division o f support for political tendencies
was confirmed by the March 1991 referendum for a ‘Renewed Federation’
and the Decem ber 1991 presidential elections. The 1994 parliamentary
elections showed that the national democrats had been unable to break
through to Russian-speaking regions (Russian speakers account for 40 per
cent of U kraine’s population according to the 1989 Soviet census), could
not mobilise the peasantry outside western Ukraine and competed only in
their traditional strongholds against the radical right.66
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Regional Election Blocs

Region

Name of Bloc

Members

L’viv67
Volyn68
Donets’k69
Donets’k
Zaporizhzhia70
Dnipropetrovs’k71
Kharkiv72
Kharkiv

New Wave
Well-Being, Justice & Order
People’s Congress
Democratic Donbas
We
Centre for Political Initiative
Business Assembly
Inter-Party Electoral
Association ‘Justice’
Pre-Electoral Bloc of
Officers

Liberals & Conservatives
URP, DPU, KUN, KNDS
KNDS
Rukh and KUN
PDVU
Liberals and Businessmen
Liberals and Businessmen
National Democrats

Poltava73

Union of Ukrainian Officers

Regional variations in the manner in which local branches of political
parties allied themselves in the election campaign reflected the different
local conditions and level of national consciousness (see Table 1.6).
In L ’viv the Nova Khvylia (New W ave) electoral bloc united those
centrist and centre-left political parties and civic groups which joined the
M RBR in eastern and southern Ukraine, groups which had always
been members of, or close to, the New Ukraine bloc. ‘We established our
movem ent as a bulwark against radicals (national democrats and the
radical right). We bring together professionals and moderates,’ Stetskiv
explained.74 Founded on 30 November 1993 as a centrist bloc by Victor
Pynzenyk’s Fund in Support o f Reform, ‘The New Wave is a general cen
trist association o f national democratic forces. The association’s economic
program m e is based on the principle o f the need for urgent economic
reforms, while its political principle is that of the middle class to power,’
Ihor Koliushko, elected on a New W ave ticket, said.75
In contrast to the M RBR, which stressed its liberal dem ocratic cre
dentials and was accused by national democrats o f ‘cosm opolitanism ’,
reformist blocs in western Ukraine had no choice but to adopt a patriotic
image, which gave them a centre-right profile close to Western European
and North American Conservative political parties. The New Wave bloc
became the kernel that created the Reform parliamentary faction in the
newly elected parliam ent (see later).
The grow ing pow er o f the regions, particularly the Donbas of
eastern Ukraine, was reflected in the 1994 elections in Ukraine.76 In
D nipropetrovs’k a Centre for Political Initiative was established by
32-year-old businessman, Hennady Balashov, as a vehicle to unite reformist
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groups and entrepreneurs. In Kharkiv Dilovi Zbory (Business Assembly)
was established by groups close to the MRBR and the New Ukraine bloc
which agreed to co-operate with the Party o f Labour, the political offshoot
o f the Union o f Industrialists and Entrepreneurs o f Ukraine, but rejected
any modus vivendi with the radical left. National democratic groups (URP,
DPU, KhDPU and SDPU) in Kharkiv created the much weaker Inter-Party
Electoral Association ‘Justice’. The Liberal Democratic Party resigned
from this bloc after the removal from its election programme of a provi
sion on a possible future federal territorial structure for Ukraine.77 A major
cleavage between national and liberal democratic groups continues to exist
over their attitudes towards a federal structure for Ukraine.
Democratic groups in the Donbas though, despite their small numbers,
failed to unite into one pre-electoral bloc. In October 1993 two nascent
electoral blocs were established, entitled the People’s Congress o f the
D onets’k Region (NKD) and Democratic Donbas (DD). The split occurred
along fault-lines which had developed during 1992-3 between those who
espoused a willingness to co-operate with national communists and the
Party o f Power in the interests o f statehood (NKD) and those which had
m aintained an anti-communist profile (DD).
The former, therefore, included centre-right parties grouped within the
KNDS, while the latter brought together Rukh and its allies, including the
KUN. In N ovember 1993, the NKD demanded that the government intro
duce a state o f emergency in the economy, presidential rule in the Donbas,
prohibit strikes and demonstrations, control the export of foodstuffs and
struggle against profiteering and banditry. The NKD also adopted an
election programme which called for U kraine’s withdrawal from the CIS,
opposition to fédéralisation, support for national minority rights, priority
for private enterprise and the creation o f a social market economy, land
reform, encouragement for the development o f industry and defence of the
national economy.
But the main battle in the parliam entary elections in the highly
urbanised D onbas was between m oderate and radical left groups (the
KPU, SPU and the Labour Party o f Ukraine), on the one hand, and the
liberals (M RBR and the Liberal Party o f Ukraine), on the other. The lead
ership o f the NKD announced their intention to co-operate with the liber
als, therefore, in an attem pt to prevent the victory of the left and ‘Red
D irectors’, as the Labour Party of Ukraine is most commonly known. The
Union of Donbas Community Organisations was also an ally of the radical
left, which linked together separatist and pro-Russian movements, such as
the Party o f Slavic Unity and the Civic Congress o f Ukraine.
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THE AFTERM ATH
Issues
The 1994 parliamentary elections were held at a time of deep economic
crisis in Ukraine which would have tended to have led to the assumption
that this issue would have dominated the election campaign. Unfortunately,
this was not to be the case.
In a pre-election poll in Chem ivtsi which asked whom the electorate
would vote for, the highest figures were given for jurists (65.7 per cent) and
economists (64.1 per cent).78 Another poll asked a similar question: Who
could rescue Ukraine from its crisis?79 The results are shown in Table 1.7.
Those hankering for a strong hand or a nationalist saviour were in a
minority, as reflected in the meagre electoral support granted to radical
right parties in 1994 and their low ratings in opinion poll surveys. Another
survey (see Table 1.8) also showed lack o f support for a ‘stronghand’, or
authoritarian or nationalist solutions to U kraine’s domestic crisis.
The econom y was upperm ost in the minds o f electors, especially in
eastern and southern Ukraine.81 Yet, political parties and election blocs
failed to reflect its concern. All political parties in the elections
have one common weakness: they are burdened by unnecessary issues
(e.g. the per cent o f incom e taxes), while pivotal questions are ar
ticulated in general and vague terms. In particular, this weakness is
most evident in the economic sections o f party programmes, despite the
fact that most o f U kraine’s parties claim to put a premium on economic
matters.82
Table 1.7 Pre-election Poll of Voter Confidence
Parties and organisations in favour of union with Russia
The Inter-Regional Bloc of Reforms (MRB R)
President Leonid Kravchuk
Radical right nationalists

Table 1.8

20%
12%
5%
2%

Negative Views within Ukrainian Society80

In favour of a strong hand
Back the ideology of Ukrainian nationalism
Introduction of an authoritarian state

69%
67%
66%
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Even when election blocs discussed the causes of the economic crisis
they blam ed different factors:
1. Collapse o f the form er Soviet economic space and ties with Russia
(MRBR).
2. U kraine’s continued colonial dependency economy (Democratic
Coalition Ukraine).
3. Capitalisation of the economy and market reforms (radical left parties).
The M RBR and the Democratic Coalition Ukraine both agreed that the
absence o f reforms was a major factor in the economic crisis. But when
the M RBR blamed the Party o f Power for prioritising state- and nationbuilding at the expense o f the economy the national democrats disagreed.
The ‘most comprehensive and candid’ election platform was represented
by the MRBR, but the bulk of the economic programmes only served to
confuse voters.83 In contrast, most o f the political parties and civic groups
which comprised the Democratic Coalition Ukraine lacked explicit socio
economic programmes. The call by the Democratic Coalition Ukraine for
the strengthening o f statehood ‘will have little chance of success’, one
analyst believed.84

The Elections85
The im portance o f the elections to U kraine’s post-Soviet development
were spelled out by President Kravchuk’s presidential adviser on domestic
questions, M ykola M ykhailchenko, who was concerned that insufficient
voter participation in the elections would have made them ‘invalid’. This
would ‘have been a direct threat to Ukrainian statehood’ .86
President Kravchuk argued that if the elections did not take place or
failed to elect a sufficient number of deputies for a constitutional quorum,
then he would be forced to introduce presidential rule. ‘This period could
be very difficult. We face the threat of a power vacuum. We do not know
how long the elections will la st... . We do not know whom to elect for
President.’87 The prospect o f presidential rule was sufficiently unpopular
in itself to encourage voters to participate en masse in parliamentary
elections.
Parliam ent appealed before the elections for a large voter turnout as
a means to encourage the continued peaceful transformation of Ukraine as
a European power. In reference to Russia, the appeal added that it was a
positive sign that Ukraine ‘has avoided the use of armed force to change
political pow er’. Ukraine needed successful elections and rejected those
that hoped for an invalid result, which would lead to a ‘power vacuum’. If
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the elections were unsuccessful it would lead to ‘political and economic
instability and lead to a constitutional crisis in U kraine’. Then the current
unpopular parliam ent would be forced to continue until the end of its legal
mandate (M arch 1995).88
In contrast to the apathy found in most electorates in the former Soviet
states, 75 per cent o f Ukrainian voters participated in the March 1994 elec
tion and 65 per cent in the first repeat April 1994 elections (20 per cent
more than in the Decem ber 1993 Russian elections). The highest turnouts
in the first round were in the three Galician oblasts o f Ternopil (91.92 per
cent), Ivano-Frankivsk (88.47 per cent) and L ’viv (87.56 per cent). The
areas with the lowest turnouts in the first rounds o f the parliamentary elec
tion were the city o f Kyiv and the Crimean Autonomous Republic. T h e
pessimistic prediction that the turnout would be too low to be valid has
been proved wrong. The Ukrainian people have demonstrated they want
change for the better and are deciding their own future,’ Ivan Yemets,
chairm an o f the Central Electoral Com m ission, commented on the
elections.89 The turnouts were particularly encouraging because 47 per
cent of respondents in one poll believed that the elections would change
nothing.90
The first round o f the elections in M arch-A pril 1994 elected 72 per cent
of seats (324 out o f 450).91 The numerous run-offs to fill the vacant seats
held between April and December 1994, 1995 and 1996 led to increas
ingly smaller turnouts. In the words o f one voter, ‘How many times can I
go into vote? T hey’re exhausting my democratic right.’92
Despite the severity o f the economic crisis and strained relations with
Russia the radical right failed to win a large number of seats (although
they were also hampered by the majoritarian election law). They mainly
competed with national democrats in western and central Ukraine. The
KUN and UNA proved again that they were the only two radical right
parties with influence and support. The remaining radical right groups the SNPU, the OUNvU and the DSU - failed to win any seats.
The KPU won 90 seats, far fewer than the 239 they had obtained in
March 1990 but nevertheless, represented the largest faction in the new
parliament. They failed to obtain support throughout Ukraine and have
become a regional party with their roots and base in the Donbas. In the
newly elected parliam ent the communists joined forces with their radical
left allies, the socialists and agrarians. But since the elections the agrarians
had split into pro- and anti-reformist factions.
The dem ocrats were divided along regional lines into two election
blocs. The M RBR competed with the radical left in eastern and southern
Ukraine, while in western and central Ukraine the Democratic Coalition
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Ukraine largely competed against the radical right and independents in the
342 constituencies in which it put forward candidates.93 The highly opti
mistic predictions of many leading democrats that they would win at least
half the seats in the new parliament proved to be illusory; they barely in
creased their proportion won in the March 1990 elections.94 The MRBR
and Rukh claimed they would win at least 100 seats each; however, they
succeeded in only obtaining some 25 per cent o f this number.95 Rukh
qualified its statements in a press conference in Kyiv on 28 March 1994
when Chornovil claimed it would win 50 per cent of seats in the event of
an electoral law similar to the one used in the December 1993 Russian
elections. Rukh was forced to admit, though, that it had ‘suffered a defeat’
in the elections96 and Chornovil said, ‘This is no triumph for us. We have
only work ahead.’97 The socialists also admitted that they had been
unsuccessful during the elections.98
The largest group o f elected deputies had no party political allegiances.
Those who stood as independents comprised a large body of academics,
entrepreneurs, chairmen o f collective farms, state officials and members of
the presidential apparatus. These centrists and independents were mainly
elected in 11 oblasts lying between radical left-dominated eastern Ukraine
and the national democratic-dominated western Ukraine.99

By-elections
Further elections to fill the vacant 45 seats in the Ukrainian parliament
were held on 10 December 1995.'00 Many democratic parties and groups
had campaigned to hold these as ‘new elections’, not subject to the rigour of
the old election law and therefore enabling candidates who had failed on
previous occasions to try again.101 But parliament voted on 13 September by
214:60 (with 11 abstentions) to describe them as ‘repeat elections’. In the
words o f the chairman o f the Central Electoral Commission, Yemets, ‘it
should not happen that deputies are elected to the same parliament accord
ing to different law s.’102
O f the registered candidates for the 10 December 1995 re-elections 30
had withdrawn, in many cases owing to outstanding legal cases against
them, after they had initially hoped to obtain parliamentary immunity.
Yemets noted that every fifth candidate was now a businessman, a new
development in Ukraine. O f the nearly 360 candidates (or nearly nine can
didates per district) the bulk o f them had been nominated by voters’ meet
ings (60 per cent) while the rem ainder were evenly divided between
political parties and w orkers’ collectives.103
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Table 1.9 Candidates Registered According to Party Affiliation
(57) Radical Left - KPU (34), SelPU (13), SPU (10)
(9) Affiliated to the Radical Left - Party of Slavic Unity (5), Civic Congress of
Ukraine (4)
(33) National Democrats - KhDPU (13), Rukh (10), DPU (6), URP (4)
(15) Liberals/Social Democrats - SDPU (5), MRBR (4), TKU (2), LPU
(1), Party of Economic Revival of the Crimea (1), ZPU (1), Democratic
Youth Union (1)
(2)
Nationalists - KUN (2)
The only political party publicly to call for a boycott of these repeat
elections was the DSU (State Independence o f Ukraine), a small radical
right group that had failed to have any m embers elected in the 1994
parliam entary elections. The DSU had called for this boycott in order
‘to prevent a com m unist-dem ocrat victory’.104 The Central Electoral
Com m ission had also refused to register Volodymyr Bezym iannyi, a
mem ber o f the Party o f Slavic Unity, which was backed by Vladimir
Z hirinovsky’s Russian Liberal D em ocrats, who was sim ultaneously
running in the Russian local elections in Belgrorod. Bezymiannyi had
taken out Ukrainian and Russian citizenship even though Ukrainian law
does not recognise dual citizenship.
The national dem ocrats had established an electoral bloc
( ‘U krain a-K y iv ’) in order to prevent duplication of candidates in the
repeat elections in U kraine’s capital city .105 The parliam entary faction
Reform brought together a group o f 21 candidates standing in the repeat
elections, including the president o f the Ukrrichflot river shipping
company, M ykola Slavov, the editor of Vechirnyi Kyiv, Vitaliy Karpenko,
and other prominent businessm en.106 The radical left and their allies put
forward the largest number o f candidates and called on the electorate to
vote for any o f the members o f their electoral bloc ‘To Save the People of
U kraine’ or independents with a ‘socialist orientation’.107
With an average turnout o f only 47 per cent, 27 districts could not hold
a second round o f elections on 24 December 1995 (the minimum was a
50 per cent turnout). O f the six newly elected deputies on 10 December,
five were unaffiliated to any political group, with only one a member of
the Sevastopol branch o f the Communist Party (who had since died).108 On
the eve of the elections an assassination attempt was made on the L ’viv
candidate Ihor Pylypchuk, chief o f the regional department o f the main
directorate for combating organised crime, who had been investigating the
illegal export for adoptation o f babies.109 On 17 and 24 December 1995 a
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further seven deputies were elected, bringing parliament up to a total of
417 deputies (which was reduced to 416 after the death of another deputy
from natural causes in January 1996).110 O f these one was from Rukh, four
from the KPU (including three from the Crimea) and the remainder were
independents, leaving 33 seats in the Ukrainian parliament vacant.
O f these newly elected111 deputies two, Anatoliy and Ihor Franchuk,
were from the Crimea. Anatoliy Franchuk is President Kuchm a’s son-inlaw and form erly the peninsula’s prime m inister until a vote of no
confidence in him was passed by a vote o f 73:8 on 8 December 1995. The
high turnout in the Crimea had refuted claims that ‘Crimean residents are
separatists’, Yemets argued, with all the Crimean seats to the Ukrainian
parliam ent by then filled.112 In Poltava then Prime M inister Yevhen
M archuk obtained a vote o f 83.71 per cent, which he hoped would provide
him with ‘colossal support for further action’, encourage greater support
between parliam ent and governm ent and ‘also create a new model for
solving old discord’. In M archuk’s view, his election clearly gave him a
m andate to divide powers between the presidential administration and the
governm ent and gave him greater leverage vis-à-vis President Kuchm a.113
The presidential adm inistration had other ideas. Its head, Dmytro
Tabachnyk, complained that holding the posts o f deputy of parliament and
prim e m inister was in breach of the Constitutional Agreement. Again, par
liam ent disagreed. The chairman o f the presidential commission on
Regulations, D eputies’ Ethics and Provisions for D eputies’ Activities,
Petro Sheyko, argued that the prime minister had the constitutional right to
be elected a member o f parliament. According to the 1978 constitution,
which was still in operation, the prime minister was the only member of the
executive with the right to hold a seat in parliament. Other members of par
liament though, who still held government posts, such as the finance minis
ter, Petro Herm anchuk,114 were technically in breach of the constitution.115
In the words o f one Kyiv analyst, ‘This election is a demonstration of
his ([M archuk’s] trem endous power. People at large and those in the
corridors of power see him as a figure associated with reforms.’ Marchuk,
many believe, is placing him self in a position to challenge Kuchma (or
any other contender) for the post o f president at the next presidential
elections.116
Further elections were scheduled for 7 April 1996 to fill 31 of the re
m aining 33 vacant seats in the Ukrainian parliam ent,117 despite the fact
that repeat balloting costs US$70 000 in each district.118 O f those vacant
seats 14 were in Kyiv, where the local newspaper accused the city’s
administration and m ayor o f not being interested in Kyiv’s representation
in parliam ent in order to have less public control over developments, such
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as privatisation, in the c ity ."9 Seven were in western and central Ukraine,
or a total o f 21 vacant seats (double the num ber in the rem ainder of
Ukraine). One rem ained in the city o f Sevastopol (where the elected
deputy had died), w hilst another nine were in eastern and southern
Ukraine, making a total o f ten vacant seats in that region.
In repeat elections on 7 April a further six deputies were elected at a
cost o f 400 billion karbovantsi, the parliam entary newspaper Holos
Ukrainy (9 April 1996), complained. In 32 vacant seats, 153 candidates
had stood - see Table 1.10 for the political breakdown.120
Together with the 13 deputies selected in December 1995, this meant
that there were fewer than 20 seats remaining vacant in the 450-member
parliam ent. Three com m unist members o f parliam ent died o f natural
causes during A pril-M ay 1996 with constituencies in Kharkiv and Odesa
oblast.

Violations122
The number o f foreign observers for such a large country as Ukraine was
small - only 470 for 34 000 polling stations. And o f these three-quarters
were not present for the second round o f elections in April 1994.
A ccording to Jessica Douglas-Hom e, an observer from the British
Helsinki Human Rights Group, multiple voting was widespread, as was
greater use o f pre-voting, whilst another concern of hers remained the lack
of control over the mobile ballot boxes for the ill, disabled and prisoners.
This British observer described one particularly brutal incident in a
Kyiv district where the former defence minister, Konstantin Morozov, was
pitted against V iktor Medvedchuk, the chairman of the Union of Lawyers.
Table 1.10 Political Profile of Candidates in the 7 April 1996 Repeat
Elections121
KPU-21
Rukh - 10
URP- 10
KhDPU - 8
S P U -7
K U N -4
M R B R -2
DPU - 1
GKU - 1
Constitutional Democratic Party of Ukraine - 1
ZPU - 1
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The latter had allegedly distributed food parcels to the large number of
elderly voters and promised them life insurance policies. Another accusa
tion alleged that he had bribed the district electoral commission. As only
14 votes separated the candidates every vote counted:123
Three British observers arrived ju st as the ballot boxes were being
opened after eight pm. The electoral commission refused to admit the
observers and a great deal o f shouting and some pushing and shoving [of
the observers] ensued. Eventually, they were admitted but every effort
was made to prevent them scrutinising the count. The local observers
had been obliged to sit along the wall farthest from the table where the
count was taking place. It would have been impossible for them to see
what was taking place. The British observers managed to situate them
selves closer to the count and could see the proceedings despite the best
efforts o f the commission members to inhibit observation.
The count in Kyiv (electoral district) 1/4 was haphazard in itself, but
the key issue was the decision to invalidate successively more ballots as
the counting and re-counting proceeded. It seems that the obdurate pres
ence o f the international observers led the commission to revise down
wards the previous total o f one candidate, Viktor Medvedechuk.
D ouglas-H om e found no system atic fraud but, at the same time,
believed that the election law allow ed an opportunity to influence the
results by cheating or incompetence. She found widespread m ultiple
voting, large-scale bribery and a lack o f control over mobile ballot
boxes.124 According to the British observers, the election officials ‘were
looking for reasons to declare M orozov’s vote invalid’.125 Morozov stood
unsuccessfully again in May 1996 in Borispil, Kyiv oblast in a seat made
vacant by the death o f a member o f parliament (failed candidates could
stand again in constituencies made vacant by deaths). His election cam
paign was backed by Rukh, the URP and the DPU .126
Numerous infringements were recorded by foreign observers during the
Ukrainian elections. These included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

threat of loss o f employment;
use o f official cars;
the Electoral Commission denied the registration o f candidates without
adequate reasons;
local councils and electoral commissions favoured one candidate;
some candidates were denied access to factories;
physical assaults on democratic candidates;
attempts to buy the loyalty o f voters;
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Table 1.11 Membership of Political Parties in the Ukrainian Parliament (as of
1 December 1994)145
Political Party
KPU
Rukh
SelPU
SPU
URP
KUN
Labour Party
PDVU
UNA
DPU
SDPU
Civic Congress
KhDPU
Ukrainian Conservative Republican Party
Party of Economic Revival of the Crimea
Total number of party affiliated deputies
Non-members of political parties
Total number of elected deputies
•

Number of Deputies
91
22
21
14
11
5
5
4
3
3
2
2
2
1
1
187
218
405

pressure on businessm en who gave financial support to democratic
candidates.127

UN and CSCE observers cited the pressuring of rural voters, a poorly
functioning C entral Election Com m ission and the denial of access to
foreign observers into polling stations. The Parliamentary Assembly of the
Council o f Europe described the elections as successful within the law,
‘carried out with great enthusiasm and a desire for accuracy’. The dis
crepancies which were found (physical force, spoilt ballots, withholding of
information, voter m anipulation and ballots with duplicate votes) ‘could
not be regarded as serious enough to invalidate either the individual polls
or, m ore specifically, this first part o f the election’.128 The Non-Party
Com m ittee o f U kraine’s Electors uniting 3880 members monitoring the
elections in 150 districts o f 20 oblasts compiled 265 reports of violations.
O f these, 200 cases were filed at the Procurator’s Office and another 85 at
the Central Election Com m ission.129
Roman Zvarych, then head o f the Elections 94 Press Centre, concluded
that ‘There has been systematic and widespread corruption’.130 The former
chairm an o f parliam ent, Ivan Pliushch, was alleged to have redirected
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20 billion karbovanets (approximately $1 million) to his constituency in
Chernihiv before the cam paign.131 In D nipropetrovs’k 132 candidates
handed out condom s to young voters with the slogan ‘M ake the safe
choice’,133 whilst others pledged to promote a law making burials govern
m ent-funded for elderly voters (who represented 76 per cent of eligible
voters in that district).134 H um anitarian aid was distributed in such a
m anner as to obtain signatures for registered candidates, whilst rural
voters were often bribed with mineral fertiliser or construction materials.
Rukh complained o f many instances o f ‘terror’ against its candidates
and supporting offices. ‘Political pressure’, ‘pogrom s’ and ‘physical
violence’ against members, candidates and local branches frequently
occurred.135 Rukh statements discussed threats made against businessmen
who supported Rukh financially, which they characterised ‘as nothing but
an attem pt to deprive our movement o f any support during the election
cam paign’. Rukh offices in Chernivtsi, Ternopil and Kirovohrad were
vandalised, the children o f Rukh activists in Odesa were beaten; while an
attem pt to kidnap Les Taniuk, another prom inent Rukh activist, failed.
R ukh’s candidate in V ynnytsia was also beaten. The Rukh leadership
regarded the level o f violence, intimidation and tension during the 1994
election cam paign as worse than that encountered in the run-up to the
March 1990 elections.
In mid-January 1994 Mykhailo Boychyshyn, then head of the Rukh sec
retariat in Kyiv and chairman o f the Rukh Central Electoral Commission,
was kidnapped by unknown assailants and has still not been found. It took
the M inistry of Interior nearly two weeks before an operational investiga
tion was established, which brought together the Ministry of Interior, the
Procurator’s Office and the Security Service.
After his abduction Rukh claimed that the disappearance was hushed
up on state television and radio, which its members picketed. The co
ordinating com m ittee for com bating corruption and organised crime,
which was chaired by President Kravchuk, ordered an investigation of
R ukh’s financial accounts in order ‘to rake up as much dirt as possible on
R ukh’s finances’.136 The reason for the disappearance of Boychyshyn, who
would have played a key role in R ukh’s election campaign, brought forth
various theories. One was linked to the alleged receipt from unnamed US
sources o f $12 million for the parliamentary and presidential elections;
others believed it was the work o f organised crime afraid of the exposure
by Rukh of their activities; and finally, elements of the security service
afraid o f a Rukh election victory. O ther accusations centred on the
Russian security services, because Boychyshyn was the secretary of the
B altic-B lack Sea conference o f Political Parties and was planning to hold
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an international conference o f this organisation in Kyiv on 29-30 January
1994. The documents for this conference disappeared at the same time as
he d id .137
O ther candidates o f the People’s Congress in the Donbas region com
plained that they were denied television and radio time, their campaign
pamphlets were stolen and meetings with voters were disrupted.138 Two
deputies who were elected in Odesa and Kharkiv respectively - Grynev,
co-chairm an o f M RBR, and Pavlo Kudiukhin, President of the Blasco
Shipping Com pany - lost their m andates in a parliam entary vote by
205:49 on 12 May 1995. Their rivals had polled fewer votes in the first
round and had withdrawn so Grynev and Kudiukhin had run unopposed in
the second round. They were also accused o f overspending on campaign
funds, violating use o f the m edia and extending the time open for the
polls. A ltogether ten violations o f the electoral law were registered, in
cluding 18 types o f campaign posters and introduction of food counters at
polling stations.139 The mandates o f other deputies with similar infringe
ments were registered by parliament and the refusal to register Grynev and
Kudiukin could have been politically motivated. The MRBR was co
chaired by Kuchma as his presidential election bloc while Kudiukhin was
later arrested on corruption charges.

CONCLUSIONS
The 1994 parliamentary elections in Ukraine led to the peaceful transfer of
power from the Soviet era parliament to a newly elected Supreme Council.
Yet, this occurred despite an election law that was deliberately biased
against political parties, during an acute economic crisis, at a time of
public apathy and w idespread disillusionm ent. Participation rates
remained high, although they understandably dropped as successive byelections were held to fill vacant seats throughout the course of 1994-6.
Although the election law used to elect the first, post-Soviet parliament
had many shortcomings it has to be assessed in comparison to transition in
other post-com m unist states.140 ‘All this was accomplished peacefully and
without conflict, in contrast to some other regions. And we consider this
the overriding accom plishm ent o f the electoral “marathon” in Ukraine,’
according to Yemets, the chairman o f the Central Electoral Commission.141
The new parliam ent is not dominated by the radical left, as many ini
tially feared, while the radical right fared poorly during the elections.
Democratic parties did not improve on their March 1990 performance and
remain regionally and urban-based. Despite the election of a large number
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o f unaffiliated deputies, something designed to happen through the elec
tion law, by the beginning o f 1995 parliament had settled into a number o f
structured factions (see Table 1.12).
Parliam ent had divided into two camps over the question of reform, but
it rem ained committed to compromise over key questions which divided
voters during the election campaign in order to overcome these divisions
and secure a stable polity. The Law On State Pow er and Local
Government, coupled with the Constitutional Agreement adopted in May
and June 1995 respectively, also peacefully resolved constitutional
conflicts between the legislature and executive which had plagued postSoviet societies elsewhere (see chapter 4).
A fter the first two rounds of the elections in M arch-April 1994 most
predictions concerning support for reform within the new parliament were
negative. ‘There will be no m ajority in parliam ent for reform ,’ Yuriy
Yekhanurov, then deputy economics minister, complained.142 Immediate
prospects did not seem good for reform because the large number o f
radical left deputies were prim arily elected in the first rounds, which
enabled them to elect Moroz, leader of the SPU, as parliamentary chair
man with both o f his deputy speakers from the Agrarian faction and an
independent allied to the left.
Table 1.12

The Ukrainian Parliament According to Membership of Factions

Parliamentary Faction

Number of Deputies

Communist
Reform
Social-Market Choice
Centre
Statehood
Rukh
Agrarians
Agrarians for Reform
Independents
Socialist
Unity
MRBR

89
31
30
29
29
29
26
25
25
24
24
21

Total number of deputies in factions
Unaffiliated deputies

382
34

Total

416

Source'. Chas, 5 April 1996.
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By the w inter o f 1994-5 the Ukrainian parliam ent had settled into
stricter parliamentary factions and the number o f unaffiliated deputies had
dwindled to a fraction o f their original number. Support by newly elected
President Kuchm a for a radical program m e o f political and economic
reform proved crucial in forcing deputies to choose where they stood on
the question o f reform (a proposition that President Kravchuk had never
posed to his parliament).
Although the majority o f parliamentary factions had united in favour of
reform and presidential power, they rem ained regionally divided. The
overwhelm ing majority o f members o f the radical left, MRBR and Unity
factions were from eastern and southern Ukraine. In contrast, Rukh and
Statehood, who during the election cam paign joined forces in the
Democratic Coalition Ukraine, remained confined to western and central
Table 1.13 Division of Parliament According to Political Orientation and
Affiliation to Political Parties

Faction

Membership

Political Party

Radical Left

Communist
Agrarians
Socialist
Total

89
26
24

KPU
SelPU
SPU

139 (33.41%)

Social Democratic/Centrist/Liberal

Centre
Social-Market Choice
MRBR
Independents
Agrarians for Reform
Unity
Total

31
30
29
25
25
24

None
LPU
MRBR
None
None
None

164(39.42%)

Centre-Right/Nationalist

Reform

31

Statehood
Rukh

29
29

Total

89 (21.53%)

Source : Chas, 5 April 1996.

People’s Democratic
Party of Ukraine & Rukh
URP& DPU
Rukh
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Ukraine. The Centre and Independents factions were based exclusively in
central Ukraine. The newly created Reform faction prim arily included
form er m em bers o f Rukh and New Ukraine, or post-nationalists who
desire to create something resembling a western-style Conservative Party.
Some o f the members of the Reform faction joined the Liberal Party of
Ukraine, which fared badly during the elections. Only the Reform and
Social-M arket Choice factions have country-wide support.
Centrists remained the largest group within parliament - an important
developm ent which singled out Ukraine from Russia and other post-Soviet
states where left and right radical groups had grown in support. The large
centre lobby would ensure stable - but gradual - political and economic
transition as well as state-building in Ukraine.
Both the parliam entary and presidential elections in 1994 showed that
no political force in Ukraine had country-wide appeal.143 This reflected
the twin legacies o f external domination and totalitarianism which Ukraine
inherited from the Tsarist empire and the former U SSR .144 Nation- and
state-building would, presumably, eventually smooth out these regional
differences creating the grounds for the election o f presidents and parlia
mentarians on a national basis. This, though, required patience and time.145

2 Issues and Voters in the
1994 Ukrainian Presidential
Elections
‘Ukrainians are trying to decide not who would be the best president,
but who would be the least bad. ’
(The Economist, 18 June 1994)
‘With Kravchuk I know there w on’t be war and with Kuchma I know I
w on’t starve. ’
(Kyiv voter)1
The 1994 presidential elections in Ukraine revealed many myths and
legends, few o f which are grounded in reality. Western media coverage
was influenced by presidential elections held in neighbouring Belarus. The
election o f A lexander Lukashenko and Leonid Kuchma in Belarus and
Ukraine respectively had the unfortunate result o f being described as one
and the same trend which looked set to reintegrate the former USSR with
Russia. Regarding the ‘legend o f Kuchma as a friend of reform and the
legend o f Kravchuk as a hardened nationalist, if Kravchuk were a nation
alist the national m inorities would not have voted for him ?’ M yroslav
Popovych, head o f the Institute o f Philosophy, National Academy of
Sciences, pointed out.2
In reality, there was little to differentiate between the two leading candi
dates - Kravchuk and Kuchma. Only the implementation o f these policies
would differ as a consequence o f their personal characters which, in turn,
were formulated by their different career paths. In Ukraine the contest was
between two Ukrainian patriots both from the Party o f Power with differ
ent visions o f state- and nation-building, while the electorate in both
regions o f Ukraine voted in accordance with how they ‘view the past and
the future’. As one W estern analyst has rightly pointed out, ‘being a
Russian speaker in Ukraine does not denote a lack o f patriotism or prefer
ence for rule from Russia, but only a different historical or political back
ground’.3 The myths of Kravchuk as ‘father of the nation’, ‘state-builder’,
‘nation defender’ and ‘true patriot’ were as confusing and misplaced as
Kuchm a’s alleged ‘pro-Russianism ’ or ‘Little Russianism’.
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T his chapter on the 1994 presidential elections surveys the issues
debated by the seven candidates and how different groups of voters within
Ukrainian society responded to the debates. The chapter focuses in par
ticular on the two leading candidates, Kravchuk and Kuchma. The chapter
does not deal with the presidential election campaign, which the author
has covered elsewhere.4

M YTHS AND LEGENDS OF THE 1994 PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS
The com parison o f the Ukrainian presidential elections with Belarus was
hollow. In Belarus the contest was between two frontrunners both o f
whom proposed different shades of pro-Russian policies. Belarusian
voters were therefore given a choice between a pragmatic Viacheslav
Kebich and a romantic, if rather eccentric, Lukashenko.
N evertheless, W estern analysis and m edia reports on the Ukrainian
presidential elections adopted Kravchuk’s language, a person they had on
the w hole been hostile towards during his term in office as president.
Kuchm a was therefore described as ‘pro-Russian’ like Lukashenko, and
both were allegedly in favour o f full reintegration with Russia. The fact
that Kuchm a on no occasion called for political-military integration with
the CIS, which has been borne out by his policies since becoming presi
dent, was ignored. Various reports predicted that a Kuchma victory would
inevitably lead to a Russian-dominated CIS by means of a new militarypolitical bloc.5 But, Kuchm a’s claims to be in favour of ‘integration with
R ussia’ would be as hollow and populist, and devoid of real content, as
K ravchuk’s preference for ‘integration with Europe’.
K uchm a’s ‘pro-R ussianism ’ was another myth widely accepted by
many observers o f the 1994 Ukrainian presidential elections. Kuchma
admitted that he may have been partially to blame for helping Kravchuk to
propagate this myth. ‘I should have thought about something else, commu
nity or som ething like that. I suppose people are allergic to the word
“Union” .’6 Kravchuk also complained during the election campaign: ‘Now
everyone is trying to prove their love for Russia. We must also turn to
Russia and ask if it’s proving its love for us,’7 and he asked, ‘When Boris
Yeltsin defends his country, he’s called a patriot: when I defend mine, I ’m
called a nationalist.’8
Kuchma never com pletely alienated these regions of Ukraine which
were distrustful o f him by calling into question Ukrainian independence.
In contrast, in Belarus Lukashenko regularly pointed to himself as the only
m em ber o f parliam ent to have voted against the dissolution of the former
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USSR and creation o f the CIS. Maintaining economic ties with Russia was
never rejected by any Ukrainian presidential candidate. Kuchma’s alleged
‘pro-R ussianism ’ did not ensure smooth bilateral relations with Russia
during his tenure as prim e m inister and neither did he obtain any
favourable benefits. ‘On the contrary, during his term as prime minister
one has the m ost tragic moments in U krainian-Russian relations,’ one
com m entator has said.9 As prime m inister, Kuchma had openly com 
plained about pressure being exerted on Ukraine, which was not motivated
by economics but by the fact that ‘Russia is trying to bring about a full
paralysis o f the Ukrainian econom y’.10
K uchm a’s emphasis on ensuring good relations with Russia was always
stated in the same breath as good relations with the West, which was the
only source for new technology (K ravchuk’s argum ent).11 Kuchma
emphasised that U kraine’s ‘strategic partnership’ with Russia (a term he
borrowed from Vladimir Grynev, his co-leader o f the Inter-Regional Bloc
o f R eform s [MRBR]), the result o f historical-cultural reasons and to
overcome current economic problems, would not ‘be allowed to be to the
detriment of our relations with other states’. He would, therefore, ‘keep
the door open’ to the W est.12 Russia, Kuchma may have reasoned, after
watching M oscow ’s reluctance to bail out the Belarusian economy, would
be unlikely to offer the credits and aid which the W est had promised
Ukraine in return for nuclear disarmament if it finally adopted a coherent
reform programme.
In addition, unlike Lukashenko in Belarus who offered to rotate
presidencies in a unified B elarusian-R ussian state,13 Kuchma never
intended to share his power with anybody - whether at home or abroad.14
M ark Urnov, a Yeltsin aide, agreed: ‘I doubt Kuchma’s actions will bear
out his image as a totally pro-Russian politician.’15 As for any new union
with Russia, Kuchm a told his M oscow interviewer, ‘But you know I am
not used to being a slave. I am used to being a master and I want to be a
master in my country, without anyone above m e.’16
W estern reports also dism issed both leading U krainian candidates
(Kravchuk and Kuchm a) as unlikely to introduce reform if elected.17 ‘In
Ukraine, voters were choosing between “coherent, but fair” reforms pro
posed by incum bent Leonid Kravchuk and a pledge to “restore order” by
his challenger, form er Prim e M inister Leonid K uchm a.’18 This was
untrue. A lthough both candidates hold sim ilar social-dem ocratic and
liberal socio-econom ic views, K uchm a’s eastern Ukrainian industrialist
background and his personal will would promote economic reform to the
top o f the U krainian political agenda (which it never had been under
Kravchuk).
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Other reports inevitably focused on the regional divide caused by the
presidential elections: ‘a great convenience for journalists, a great danger
for E urope’.19 Observers and analysts accepted K ravchuk’s black-andwhite depiction o f him self as the man o f ‘peace’ and his opponent’s
election as likely to lead to civil war (Kravchuk had used similar language
to portray his main rival Viacheslav Chornovil in the December 1991 elec
tions). Eastern and southern Ukraine, which largely but not exclusively
voted for Kuchm a, did not vote at the same time for separation from
Ukraine. Apart from the Crimean peninsula, separatism has little, if any,
support in these oblasts.
The regional divide during the second round of voting was not based
on ethnic criteria, but on language. According to one study by the
International Institute o f Sociology, Kyiv M ohyla Academy, there were
1.5 times more Ukrainians in the Kravchuk electorate than for Kuchma,
whereas this figure rose to three times more if Ukrainian-speakers only
were taken into consideration. In contrast, there were five times more
Russians in the Kuchma electorate than among his rivals.20 One study
claimed that the correlation between language and voting behaviour in the
presidential elections was 0.92 and Kravchuk therefore lost because
Russian-speaking Ukrainians voted for Kuchma.21
But this division along language lines reflects more the legacy of
history and different perceptions o f the myths, symbols and priorities o f
state-building in U kraine than that portrayed in most analysis, namely
som ething that was likely to lead to an ethnic conflict and civil war.22
Yuriy Pestriakov, a K uchm a aide, pointed out that ‘R ussian-speaking
U krainians are absolutely loyal to the U krainian state. But they were
reduced to second-class citizens by K ravchuk’.23 Both Ukrainian- and
R ussian-speaking U krainians are loyal to the Ukrainian independent
state. Their division lies in the priorities they would demand o f their
elected leaders in term s o f the policies which should be pursued by them
when in office.
Borys Oliynyk, a communist and head of the parliamentary commission
on foreign and CIS affairs, also cautioned that any portrayal of Kravchuk
and Kuchm a as ‘pro-W estern’ and ‘pro-Russian’ respectively was
mistaken. No leader o f an independent Ukrainian state could follow an
‘unbending line’. ‘Turning the rudder full speed astern would be difficult
now ,’ he believed.24 Volodymyr Zolotariov, leader of the Constitutional
Democratic Party o f Ukraine, had called on voters to back Lanovyi in the
first round and probably supported Kuchma in the second. He agreed that
there was little difference between the programmes of Kravchuk and
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Kuchma, while K uchm a’s alleged ‘pro-R ussianism ’ was exaggerated.
Zolotariov warned and correctly foresaw that:
K uchm a’s policy concerning Russia is doomed to failure. The logic of
the post o f president of an independent state will make Kuchma in the
near future transform him self into a strong adherent o f Ukrainian
statehood and, as a result o f which, will make him an idol of all the
Ukrainian nationalists, as it happened to the com m unist Leonid
Kravchuk.25
Indeed, to U krainian nationalists, such as the ideologist Hryhoriy
Hrebeniuk o f the State Independence of Ukraine (DSU) party, there was
simply no difference between Kravchuk and Kuchma: ‘Until recently they
both were convinced enem ies o f the Ukrainian nation-state idea.’26
Volodymyr Yavorivsky, critical of the national democrats for their support
for Kravchuk, found that there was little original that Kuchma had
proposed that Kravchuk had not already raised at an earlier date. In his
view, they have more in common than that which divides them: ‘They are
both for independence, democracy, m arket reform and both are against
building a state on the Ukrainian national idea, against the rejection of
Russian elements out o f Ukraine. And if we talk more generally, neither
are independents (samostijnykyamy) in the true sense of that term .’27

ISSUES

Statehood
Although portrayed as an ‘enem y’ of Ukrainian statehood and a Ukrainian
‘Lukashenko’ waiting to ‘sell Ukraine to the Russians’, Kuchma in fact
backed policies in favour o f a strong, independent state. Nevertheless,
nationally conscious Ukrainians feared that Kuchma’s patriotism was only
skin-deep. ‘I don’t particularly like Kravchuk, but to vote Kuchma into
power means kissing independence good-bye,’ a L ’viv music composer
believed.28 A survey in Kyiv University found that 54 per cent believed
that a candidate’s attitude to statehood was crucial in determining their
vote.29
N evertheless, K ravchuk successfully diverted attention from his
m ism anagem ent o f the economy to transform the presidential elections
into a second referendum on independence. ‘We face a historical choice in
Ukraine. W hich way is our state going?’ Kravchuk emphasised.30 ‘The
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main thing is that people should vote for an independent Ukraine. People
must elect someone whom they believe will safeguard this course. The
nation is voting today on our future independence.’31 In L ’viv, Kravchuk
warned a rally o f 10 000: ‘I feel there is a big threat to our young state.
Some politicians want to turn back to the past.’32
This description o f Kuchma as a threat to independence was a myth.
Kuchma lamented that the lack o f presidential power and weak economy,
owing to the incum bent’s ‘rom anticism ’, made Ukraine a weak state. His
‘pragm atism ’, in contract, would deal with these two questions and ‘build
a real, sovereign, dem ocratic state. For this we need to build a strong
econom y.’33 This view was typical o f eastern Ukrainians, who viewed
independence not in a romantic manner like western Ukrainians, but re
quiring durable and pragmatic content. A Dnipropetrovs’k student pointed
out that, ‘With Kravchuk Ukrainian independence will die from hunger’.34
In contrast, western Ukrainians looked at independence from a different
angle: ‘We are no longer a colony, and psychologically that means some
thing to people here,’ a L ’viv resident said, even though, ‘I have not got
much from independence or Kravchuk.’35 Independence, of itself, there
fore was sufficient to western - but not eastern - Ukrainians.
Another key ingredient for nation- and state-building was ‘unity’, ac
cording to Kuchma, a theme that Kravchuk also repeatedly emphasised
during his term in office. ‘And those who undertake the opposite, they are
enem ies o f our U kraine and its statehood,’ Kuchma added.36 Kuchma
pointed to the twin goals which should unite Ukrainians - the economy
and, ‘naturally, the construction o f a sovereign, independent and democ
ratic state’. In particular, ‘The economy will put everything in its place
and this confrontation will exist no m ore.’37 Kuchma claimed that he had
never rejected the ‘national idea,’ which voters associated with Kravchuk,
but linked the building o f a ‘strong, sovereign and independent state’ to a
strong econom y.38
After his election Kuchma promised to overcome the regional divisions
brought out in the campaign and argued that ‘Everything that happened
during the campaign was criminal in terms of confrontation between east
and w est.’39 As president o f all Ukraine he would work ‘in the interests of
the entire Ukrainian nation and not just separate regions ... to the benefit
o f an independent, sovereign U kraine.’40
Kravchuk campaigned strongly on a derzhavnyk (statesman) ticket, re
peatedly stating that only he was capable of ‘not permitting the violation
o f the territorial integrity and unity o f the state’.41 If Ukrainian inde
pendence was threatened by a Kuchma victory, as it was in Kravchuk’s
eyes, then this would lead to confrontation and even civil war.42 Kravchuk
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told a gathering o f Poltava voters that they value ‘the fact that we have
peace, tranquility and consensus - the basis for resolving all our social
and economic problem s.’43 To have built an independent state within two
and half years ‘without a shot being fired, without war or cataclysm ’ was
nothing short o f miraculous and the main credit for this should, of course,
go to Kravchuk.44
The Scientific Practical Centre for Political Psychology of the National
Academy of Pedagogical Sciences backed this view and predicted disaster
if Kuchma won - social conflict, economic decline, increased regional
tension leading to its ‘Y ugoslavisation’, loss of international gains and
w orsening relations with Russia.45 Many voters undoubtedly accepted
K ravchuk’s argum ent that only he, and especially not Kuchma, repre
sented ‘stability’. In an appeal to Ukrainian voters on state television
Kravchuk reminded them that they were electing a leader ‘who will deter
mine whether Ukraine remains a peaceful nation with constant policies or
one that lurches down an unpredictable path’. This argument was
especially appealing to pensioners, many of whom voted for Kravchuk
‘because everyone says Kuchma could start a war here’, one Kyivite
feared.46
Kravchuk pointed to the differences which existed between Ukraine and
other more established countries that would influence the outcome of the
elections. ‘In other countries, things are different. They may not like the
country’s leadership or economy but no one questions the state itself.’ In
Ukraine there were still ‘anti-state forces’ (within which he included
Kuchm a) who wished to destroy the Ukrainian state and resurrect the
former USSR. Kravchuk warned that any attempt to do this would lead to
bloodshed.47 ‘Ukraine for 340 years lived under Russia and had no state of
its own. In two years people have not come to understand what statehood
is,’ Kravchuk argued.48
In addition, this argument also appealed to women voters, who tended
to be more conservative and afraid that their menfolk would end up dying
in conflicts either in Ukraine or abroad.49 Halyna Katyuzhenko, a collec
tive farm worker from Kyiv oblast, said, ‘God forbid that anyone would
vote for Kuchma. He would turn Ukraine into five Crim eas.’50

Political Reform
Moroz emphasised that he was the only presidential candidate who stood
for a parliamentary republic. He never distanced himself from a resolution
of a plenum o f the central committee of the Communist Party of Ukraine
that ‘President M oroz alone is able to rid Ukraine of the president’.51 Piotr
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Sym onenko, Com m unist Party leader, asked, ‘What changed after we
introduced the post o f president? Everyone laughs that the emperor has no
clothes, but the tragedy is that our nation is naked.’52
All other six candidates backed varying degrees o f a presidentialparliam entary republic. Valeri Babych argued in favour of the fusion of
the posts o f president and prim e m inister, while V olodym yr Lanovyi
believed that the president did not require additional powers - he already
had sufficient to cope with the crisis.53 Ivan Pliushch, former parliamen
tary speaker (1991-4), agreed with Moroz that parliament should be in a
position to control the president, fearing that otherwise an authoritarian
system could be created, as in the Russian Federation.54
Kuchm a repeatedly em phasised during the election campaign his
support for strong executive power, and this undoubtedly won him popu
larity (although his use o f Yury Andropov as a role model may have
aroused som e suspicions).55 ‘I want to introduce dictatorship to this
country - the dictatorship o f law. No one is in charge,’ he stated.56 ‘People
want to have a master in their own house and they do not have that now ,’
Kuchma complained.57 Ukrainian commentators pointed out that there was
no m ention o f words such as ‘liberty’ in Kuchma’s election platform only collectivist slogans geared towards the more Sovietised eastern
Ukrainian voters.58
In K uchm a’s view, the functions o f parliament and president are clear to make laws and rule the country respectively. If this was not accepted by
parliament, ‘somebody will have to go. Presidential rule is inevitable,’ he
w arned.59 There were sufficient laws but only Kuchma, in contrast to
Kravchuk, had the ‘political w ill’ to implement them. He would therefore
amalgamate the posts o f president and prime minister.60
Kravchuk also insisted that he was in favour of the president to be head
o f state and the executive. If he was re-elected, therefore, this would be
interpreted as a referendum vote for a ‘presidential-parliam entary re
public’.61 K ravchuk, unusually for him, threatened that ‘If there is an
attem pt to lim it my powers, matters will end as they have in some other
countries. I don’t want to use force or tanks.’62 But Kravchuk also empha
sised that he favoured ‘a policy o f harm ony’ between the Supreme
Council and president and warned that Kuchma would be more confronta
tional when dem anding additional powers.63
Under the influence o f Kuchma no doubt, Kravchuk repeated his rival’s
view that whereas previously he had championed the notion that the indi
vidual should be for the state, now he believed that the state should serve
the individual which would be best served by the adoption of a new postSoviet constitution.64 This transformation from a national democratic to
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liberal dem ocratic position reflected K uchm a’s success in convincing
voters that preoccupation with state-building had led to neglect of other
questions, such as the economy.

The Economic Crisis and Reform
Ukraine held the presidential elections during a time of acute economic
crisis and after a period o f severe hyperinflation. Yet, the economic crisis
did not play as central a role in the elections as might have been expected.
In the m istaken view o f M ykola M ikhailchenko, domestic adviser to
President Kravchuk, this was because ‘The majority of Ukrainians are
satisfied with the current path o f reform .’65
O f the seven candidates, two (Lanovyi and Babych) had the most
radical socio-econom ic program m es (although both included highly
populist m easures to distract voters from the unpopular measures in
evitable with shock therapy), while one candidate (Petro Talanchuk,
former education minister) devoted little space to economic affairs, and
another (Moroz) supported standard socialist and communist policies and
criticised those who wished to ‘experiment with one’s own people’.66 The
rem aining three candidates could be divided into two categories.
Pliushch’s policies were not very dissimilar to Kravchuk’s, while Kuchma
was one o f the few candidates to emphasise the centrality of economics in
his campaign platform and rhetoric.
Kuchm a believed that other candidates had moved towards his pro
gramme o f economic reform and that he was the first to call the economy
‘catastrophic’ and ‘bankrupt’ (describing Ukraine in this manner infuri
ated nationalists).67 He described his difference with Kravchuk in simple
terms - a vote for him meant a vote for ‘change’ whilst a vote for his main
rival, Kravchuk, was a vote for ‘more of the sam e’.68
Kuchma, like all o f the other candidates apart from the two radicals
(Babych and Lanovyi), supported a ‘socially oriented econom y’, elements
of which would even find favour with the socialist Moroz, whose policies
were increasingly moving towards social democracy and in favour of a
‘state-regulated m arket’.69 But many of Kuchma’s economic policies re
mained as hazy as did K ravchuk’s and he, like Kravchuk, always insisted
he remained in favour of evolutionary - not revolutionary - reform.70 This
could have been deliberate in order not to make him too unattractive for
left-wing voters in the second round.
Although K uchm a’s ‘social m arket econom y’ may be sim ilar to
K ravchuk’s, the difference between them was twofold. First, Kuchma
would not shy away from increasing and normalising economic relations
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within the CIS and bilaterally with its mem ber-states, especially Russia.
Kuchm a was unafraid, therefore, o f stating that Ukraine could not ex 
tricate itself from its econom ic crisis w ithout ‘re-establishing ties
w ith R u ssia ’71 because U kraine’s econom y could not function in the
outside w orld.72 Secondly, Kuchma, in contrast to Kravchuk, claim ed to
possess the ‘political w ill’ to im plem ent economic reform and, again in
contrast to K ravchuk, was unafraid o f treading on peo p le’s toes in
prom oting his vision. In this m anner he was closer to Y eltsin and, un
like K ravchuk, w hose attem pt to be all things to all men had led to
stagnation.73
K uchm a’s approach to the economy was different from the national
dem ocrats’ (Kravchuk, Talanchuk or Pliushch) by placing it at the centre
o f his programme. Kuchm a’s description o f him self as a pragmatist meant
that politics would never take precedence over the economy.74 ‘Ukraine
will be a real state only when the economy starts working, when produc
tion starts to increase, when we create a powerful economic system ,’
Kuchma emphasised, while complaining that Kravchuk’s alliance with the
national democrats had served to prioritise national symbols and statehood
at the expense o f the economy and individual rights.75
Kuchm a, therefore, prom ised to conduct thorough m arket reforms in
view o f his belief that there was no turning back to the command adm in
istrative econom y, ju st as there was no going back to the former USSR.76
This would include reform and liberalisation o f the tax system with only
profits - not income -r taxed, equal conditions for all forms of ownership,
land would belong to all those who farmed it and could be sold if it were
under buildings and factories, unproductive or for dachas.77 But collec
tive farm s could not be allow ed to disintegrate because ‘we will all
die.’78
The inability to appreciate that re-establishing economic ties with a
R ussia that was far ahead o f Ukraine in terms of reform with a geo
political agenda that regarded economic union as the prelude to politicalmilitary integration was also described as ‘rom antic’ and ‘populist’ by the
Kravchuk cam p.79 Kravchuk repeatedly pointed to Kuchma’s performance
as prim e minister to argue that his policies and the legislation he had intro
duced had failed (and not, as Kuchma claimed, because the then president
had blocked their im plem entation), a view that V iktor Pynzenyk, then
deputy prime m inister under Kuchma, also shared.80 Kravchuk advised his
rival: ‘I t’s time to stop whining and stop exhibiting such shameful behav
iour before the entire world. Be a man. You have to uphold your honour,
not merely wag your tail.’81
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Kravchuk insisted that Kuchm a’s emphasis on economic reform was
‘populist’ because a rapid transformation o f the economy and improvement
in living standards was impossible. Two and half years in office as president
was insufficient time for this purpose.82 Reforms were taking place,
Kravchuk insisted, although he admitted they were going slowly. But he pre
dicted that it would take at least 10-15 years to ‘achieve the desired level’.83
The experience accumulated in Kravchuk’s term in office would enable him
to improve the reforms if re-elected, Kravchuk claimed. Consequently, if he
were re-elected Kravchuk would regard the result as a vote of confidence in
his cautious, evolutionary policies which would merely require ‘enrichment
of the course according to the situation that has developed’.84
Kravchuk insisted he was in favour of reform: ‘I would like to say that,
both in my previous term [in office] and if I am elected this time, I did and
shall take the position o f reform s.’85 But Kravchuk blamed the crisis on
the fact that ‘concepts’ had still not been elaborated: ‘We have not agreed
on a single understanding o f this issue.’86 This statem ent reflected
Kravchuk’s penchant for consensus politics and his firm belief that revolu
tionary or radical reforms would lead to political and ethnic instability, as
in the R ussian Federation (the violence in M oscow in October 1993
between Yeltsin and the State Duma was pointed to as evidence of the
folly o f going down this path).87 If re-elected, therefore, Kravchuk would
‘consolidate the state and speed up reform s with the help o f civic
accord’.88 But the drawing up o f a programme satisfactory to everybody,
from communists to radical free marketers, had proved impossible and led
to stagnation under Kravchuk.

Organised Crime and Corruption
All the candidates backed populist calls for a struggle against organised
crim e and corruption. Pliushch prom ised to ‘stop criminals profiting
through im poverishing the overw helm ing m ajority’.89 But the greatest
criticism came from Kuchma, who repeatedly said, ‘W hat our leaders call
reform s are nothing other than the utter plundering o f an altogether
wealthy country.’90 Kravchuk retorted that he would, if re-elected, step up
the struggle against organised crime and corruption. ‘We must not make
Kuchma into a hero - a fighter against corruption and the mafia. He never
was and never will be,’ Kravchuk added.91 The truth of the matter was
that all candidates included populist slogans in their election manifestos
against organised crim e and corruption, which, if they had been elected,
would have been difficult to implement.
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National Symbols and Language
Kuchma never raised the question o f national symbols during the election
cam paign, a highly contentious issue in Ukraine which would have
immediately added to the general mistrust about his patriotic credentials.
On one occasion Kuchm a did suggest adding crimson, the traditional
colour of Ukrainian Cossack symbols, to the sky blue and yellow flag, but
it was never pursued with any determ ination and was later quietly
dropped.92
The communists, with nearly a quarter of deputies in the newly elected
Ukrainian parliam ent, did raise the question for debate in the Supreme
Council in autumn 1994 hoping that President Kuchma would back them
as they had voted for him in the second round. But, unlike President
Lukashenko in neighbouring Belarus, the communists did not find an ally
in the newly elected president.
Kuchma, a Russian-speaking Ukrainian, began learning the Ukrainian
language prior to the presidential elections for two reasons. First, both
President Kravchuk and parliamentary speaker Moroz, like his predeces
sor Pliushch, spoke Ukrainian. Secondly, the law on presidential elections
specified that candidates had to know the state language.
In Kuchm a’s view, the fact that a large proportion of ethnic Ukrainians’
m other tongue was Russian did not signify that they were disloyal ‘Little
R ussians’, as Kravchuk, Pliushch and many national democrats argued.93
A voter asked Kuchma why he w asn’t fluent in Ukrainian, to which he
replied, ‘It is my problem, but it is a problem I share with a great number
o f Ukrainians who do not speak fluent Ukrainian.’94
But many Ukrainian-speakers remained suspicious of Kuchma.95 Slava
Kravchenko, a journalist specialising in women’s issues, said, ‘I oppose
any reunification, cultural or otherwise, with Russia. If Kuchma becomes
president, Ukraine will end up speaking Russian. We cannot have a man
who speaks a language other than ours.’96
In fact, there were few differences between Kuchma and Kravchuk on
this emotive question. Both Kravchuk and Kuchma supported the retention
o f Ukrainian as the sole state language, while favouring Russian as the
second official language. D uring the election campaign in eastern and
southern Ukraine, Kravchuk often talked in Russian.97
In the words o f Kravchuk, ‘If Ukrainian is to have a second official
language, Ukraine will not turn for the worse. It will not stop being an in
dependent state.’98 The only difference was that, ‘The national democrats
forgive K ravchuk’s promise to make Russian an official language, explain
this as necessary at this political moment in time.’99 The W riter’s Union of
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Ukraine associated the demand for Russian to be granted the status of an
official language with Kuchma. This, they feared, ‘could lead not to con
solidation o f the people, but even to quarrels and divisions of Ukraine.
Official status o f Russian language in Ukraine means the continuation of
the process o f deukrainianisation.’100
In other words, nationally conscious Ukrainians believed Kravchuk’s
warnings not to ‘trust’ Kuchma. ‘W hat I fear most about Kuchma is that
he would be on the phone to M oscow every five minutes,’ Marta Okhmok,
a resident of D onets’k, feared.101

Foreign and Defence Policy
The most contentious issue during the presidential elections proved to be
foreign and defence policies. W hich orientation should Ukraine follow Europe or Eurasia? This was the highly simplistic manner in which the
Kravchuk:Kuchma contest was portrayed.102 Yet, undoubtedly, the manner
in which candidates described Russia, in particular whether they viewed it
as ‘The O ther’ or as a ‘Strategic Partner’, influenced voters’ attitudes.
Babych and Talanchuk devoted little attention to foreign and defence
policies, but only Lanovyi o f the seven candidates completely rejected any
economic union with the CIS. Pliushch saw less need than most candidates
to single out Russia for close relations. ‘The fact that my mother-in-law
lives in the Russian city o f Rostov does not mean that we should form a
single state with Russia,’ he told residents o f Dnipropetrovs’k.103
M oroz’s election platform, despite his left-wing support, did not outline
any policies in favour o f political-military integration with Russia and the
CIS. His Socialist Party stood for an independent, socialist Ukraine and its
attitude towards the recent past was best encapsulated by Moroz: ‘Anyone
who does not m iss the days o f the Soviet Union does not have a heart; and
anyone who thinks it can be brought back does not have a head.’104
Kuchm a was heavily criticised for offering to transfer the entire Black
Sea Fleet and lease Sevastopol as a base for the Fleet to Russia in return
for energy supplies. Kravchuk asked, ‘W here in the world will you find a
presidential candidate already giving away national territory who says it is
up to the people to decide what will happen?’105 ‘Imagine another country
where a presidential candidate says Silesia, for instance, is not of key
importance. It would cause a scandal of huge proportions. Here he gets
applause,’ Kravchuk added.106
Kuchma adm itted that the Black Sea Fleet and Sevastopol questions
were com plex problem s and ‘there were no ready answers to these
issues’.107 He rem ained in favour, like Moroz, o f transferring the Fleet to
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Russia and leasing Sevastopol as a base. Both candidates, though, viewed
this as a short-term lease, during which Russia would remove its Fleet to
Russian or CIS naval bases. Kuchma claimed that his views on how to
solve the Black Sea Fleet and Sevastopol questions had been proposed
while he was prim e m inister in spring 1993 and were based on world
experience o f leasing foreign bases, that Ukraine could not finance the
fleet and did not require it m ilitarily.108 All these arguments had been
accepted by Kravchuk him self when he attended the Massandra summit in
Septem ber 1993 with the prime minister, Kuchma. During the election
cam paign, though, the national dem ocrats had conveniently forgotten
K ravchuk’s Cassandra [i.e. disaster] at M assandra and associated these
policies only with Kuchm a.109
Nevertheless, Kuchma repeatedly emphasised that ‘There is no going
back to the Soviet U nion’, 110 an argum ent he has repeated since his
election as president, ‘because a return to the past is impossible” 11 and, ‘I
have never proposed that Ukraine return to the Russian em pire’.112 On no
occasion did Kuchm a cam paign for a political or military union with
Russia or the CIS; indeed, these were even absent from his election pro
gramme. Kuchma, exasperated, stated in one interview: ‘I have never, not
even in my sleep, ever said anywhere to anyone anything about a political
union with R ussia.’113
But Kuchma did back Ukraine’s full (in contrast to associate) member
ship in the CIS Economic Union because ‘Losing the Russian market is
tantam ount to death for U kraine’. Both Kuchma and Kravchuk backed
U kraine’s m em bership o f the CIS Economic Union, although Kuchma
accused Kravchuk of not backing his words with deeds. Kuchma believed
that this lack of action in the CIS Economic Union had harmed Ukraine’s
economic interests. Kuchma proposed instead that Ukraine should take an
active role in the process o f Eurasian economic integration rather than
playing the role o f a passive associate member romantically believing that
integration with the W est was likely.’14 But it was precisely such senti
ments that caused doubt to emerge about Kuchma’s patriotic credentials.
One Kyiv voter asked him at a rally: ‘Are you running for president of
Ukraine or governor o f Little Russia?’115
Kuchm a’s championing o f the necessity of an economic union to allevi
ate its economic crisis proved popular as a populist alternative to radical
reform. Viktoria M iroshnichenko, an em ployee of a turbine factory in
D onets’k, typified this faith placed in the ‘renewal of economic ties’ as the
quick-fix panacea for U kraine’s economic ills: ‘We rely on Russian raw
m aterials, energy and spare parts to keep our enterprises working. It
doesn’t take a genius to see we need a common currency with Russia and
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the removal o f trade barriers.’116 Kravchuk cautioned though, that whilst
Russian domestic energy prices were still subsidised (in contrast to the
world prices charged Ukraine since 1993), customs barriers had to remain
between Ukraine and Russia.117
After all, it had been on Kravchuk’s instructions that then prime minister,
Kuchma, had drawn up proposals to establish such an Economic Union with
Belarus and Russia in m id-1993. But under Kravchuk Ukraine had remained
only an associate member (as it still has under President Kuchma. Kuchma
has also refused to rejoin the rouble zone for the same reasons - threat to
sovereignty).118 During the election campaign Kuchma had argued that one
of the policies to extricate Ukraine from its economic crisis was by joining
the CIS Economic Union as a full member. But even Kuchma cautioned
that ‘Economic Union [with Russia] is not merely something fanciful that
Kuchma has dreamed up. It’s reality. My dream - and it is still a dream - is
to build a sovereign, democratic state without any federation of any sort.’119
Kuchma pointed to economic integration as in accord with world trends in
the Baltic republics, North America and western Europe.
Nevertheless, Kuchm a’s rejection o f ‘self-isolation’, his descriptions of
the economic ties inherited from the former USSR as ‘a complex network
of blood and veins’ and his support for the restoration of ‘economic, spiri
tual and cultural links’ with Russia made his patriotic credentials highly
suspect in the eyes o f certain Ukrainian regions and political groups.120
After all, many o f them preferred these veins to be cut open and the blood
drained out in order to forestall the revival of these links and U kraine’s
‘return to Europe’.
Kravchuk also never called for secession from the CIS, although he,
unlike Kuchma, had fewer illusions about its effectiveness. Kravchuk even
rejected any accusations o f ‘isolationism ’, pointing to the signing by
Ukraine o f 300 docum ents in the CIS and 73 with Russia. Kravchuk’s
policies tow ards Russia would remain the same as before, that is a
readiness for co-operation and the search for normal, equal and friendly
relations o f partnership. Policies towards Russia had only two options - to
develop either good or very good relations. No third option existed,
Kravchuk believed. But - and this is where he differed more from
Kuchma, who seemed to prefer to ignore the problems he encountered
during his term as prime m inister (see earlier) - Kravchuk’s experiences
as president had meant he had been unable to establish successfully either
of the two options, ‘when Russia is constantly trying to bring us to our
knees’.121
K uchm a’s preference during the presidential elections to ignore the
Russian great power policies and pressures even he had spoken out against
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as prim e m inister may have been a deliberate policy to woo Russianspeaking voters. He therefore rejected calls by K ravchuk-Pliushch for
Ukraine to become a ‘counter-balance’ to Russia and opposed building an
independent state, ‘on the basis o f anti-Russian feeling’.122 Kuchma’s re
jection o f ‘self-isolation’ and anti-Russian policies, support for retaining
historical, cultural and spiritual links with Russia were not policies that
Kravchuk openly expressed an interest in. Kuchma accused Kravchuk of
blam ing the economic crisis solely on external factors while neglecting
his own m ism anagem ent o f the econom y.123 Kravchuk should have ad
m itted the economic problems and talked not only o f sovereign statehood
but also o f a sovereign econom y.124
These policies nevertheless proved crucial in winning votes for Kuchma
from Russian-speaking U krainians and Russians as well as ensuring
M oscow ’s support in the elections.125 ‘He understands that we do not see
R ussia as enem y num ber one, as do many politicians in K yiv’, an
employee o f his former Pivdenmash plant said.126
Kravchuk and Kuchma both stressed their desire for equal relations with
Russia. Kuchm a was portrayed though as Ukraine’s ‘Lukashenko’, some
body who wanted ‘to unite [with Russia] and become unequal’. Kravchuk
agreed with Kuchma that ‘Ukraine cannot live and develop without equal
and friendly relations with Russia.’127 But he criticised those who servilely
expressed their love for Russia and the need to restore ties (a clear refer
ence to Kuchm a) because o f the belief that this would win votes. But,
nobody bothered to ask, ‘if Russia declared its love for u s’, Kravchuk
com plained.128 ‘I want everyone to live in his own flat and drink tea with
his neighbours and friends. Others want three to share the kitchen, five to
share the bath and six to share the toilet,’ Kravchuk complained about
some o f his fellow candidates.129
Kuchm a’s problems in establishing equal relations with Russia since his
election clearly showed M oscow ’s preference for a leader such as
Lukashenko, who openly looked to Russia as the leader o f the pack in the
CIS. Kuchm a had noted, though relatively early, ‘I am categorically
against what Belarus is doing because it is not partnership with Russia but
subordination.’130
In choosing between Kravchuk and Kuchma Russia clearly preferred
the latter, although there are indications that M oscow also wrongly
perceived o f Kuchma as a Ukrainian ‘Lukashenko’.131 Kuchma’s failure as
president to normalise relations completely with Russia has led to a pre
ference to persevere in these attempts without raising the political temper
ature betw een both countries, preferring to ignore them rather than
publicly air U kraine’s grievances (unlike Kravchuk).
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Clearly, though, Kravchuk preferred to regard Ukraine as a ‘European’
country even though he contradicted him self on occasion by stressing that
‘Our greatest priority is co-operation with the C IS’.132 His election broad
casts on television portrayed his international image, meeting W estern
leaders and signing the Partnership and Co-operation agreement with the
European Union. Some voters argued in favour of the need to concentrate
on ‘traditional friends’, w hilst others looked to K ravchuk’s record in
establishing U kraine’s presence on the international stage, contacts which
would be lost if he was replaced.133
K uchm a’s patriotic credentials were further marred by his criticism of
the lack o f W estern aid and support which forced U kraine to look to
Eurasia and, especially, Russia. Kuchma repeated a theme he had often
raised as prim e m inister, namely that U kraine’s geo-political options
were lim ited because it had been abandoned by the W est.134 Kuchma
was highly sceptical about W estern prom ises o f aid: ‘W here are they,
those businessm en in the W est and other countries who you say are
eager to invest in our econom y? These are illusions.’135 To large areas of
Ukraine, including the capital city, and certain political groups it was
precisely the W est and ‘E urope’ that were attractive, the criticism
o f w hich made them suspicious that Kuchm a backed ‘pro-R ussian’
(Eurasian) policies.

VOTERS

Political Parties
Radical right Nationalists, such as the DSU, who had always been critical
of K ravchuk’s nationalist credentials, saw only two Ukrainian patriotic
candidates - Talanchuk and Pliushch.136 But Dmytro Pavlychko, chairman
of the Democratic Coalition ‘U kraine’ election bloc, the body that united
the more mainstream national democrats, typified the view of this section
of voters: ‘This is a second referendum on independence. That is why it is
so crucial for Kravchuk to w in.’137 Pavlychko called on all patriotic forces
to rally in defence of independence and prevent the victory of antiUkrainian forces because only Kravchuk was the ‘guarantor of our
statehood’.138 They, therefore, unconditionally backed Kravchuk in the
second round. The Congress o f National Democratic Forces, with a similar
com position to Pavlychko’s electoral bloc, was even more forthright:
‘Today he [Kuchma] wants to be president to realise his idea of an alliance
with Russia.’139
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Rukh, the largest o f the national democratic parties, did not feel it was
ready to co-operate with Kuchma after the elections. Rukh had preferred
Lanovyi in the first round, but in the second it reluctantly backed
Kravchuk as the lesser o f two evils. Kuchma, in Rukh’s eyes, had to be
stopped because he was ‘the henchman o f [Russian] imperialist forces’,140
som ebody ‘who will lead Ukraine into the Russian sw am p’.141 A vote
against Kuchma and M oroz was a vote for statehood, Rukh attempted to
convince itself. Chornovil him self, who had had poor relations with
Kravchuk since the December 1991 presidential elections, admitted: ‘Who
would have ever thought I would one day support Kravchuk.’142
It regarded the results not as a victory for Kuchma but as a defeat for
Kravchuk, who had proclaimed his adherence to the ideals of statehood,
political and economic reform, but had not backed up these words with
action. But the inability of the national democrats to promote their own
candidate in the 1994 presidential elections, in contrast to December 1991,
showed the weakness o f political parties to influence the outcome o f the
elections.143 After the victory o f Kuchma, national democrats looked to
his policies in the hope of ensuring that he would continue policies of
state-building and would not turn out to be a ‘Ukrainian Lukashenko’ after
all. The Democratic Coalition ‘U kraine’ stated: ‘In the new president we
would like to see a guarantee o f sovereignty, territorial integrity and non
infringem ent o f U kraine’s borders.’144 They attempted to play down the
significance o f K uchm a’s victory, which ‘was not desirable’, but was ‘not
a tragedy’, according to the Ukrainian Republican Party.145 An editorial in
K yiv’s evening new spaper Vechirnyi Kyiv (15 July 1994), which had
backed Pliushch in the first round and Kravchuk in the second, also
believed it should not be regarded as a ‘tragedy’, but a new chapter in
U kraine’s history because the choice had always been between two
people, ‘who had failed to fulfil the people’s hopes’.146
The small Constitutional Democratic Party o f Ukraine backed Lanovyi
in the first round and instructed all their candidates for posts on local
councils to back him .147 They were in agreement with Kravchuk’s initial
decision not to run in the elections which was ‘no doubt for U kraine’s
good’.148 After the elections, Zolotaryov, the leader of the Constitutional
Democrats, did not welcome Kuchm a’s victory: ‘We had a west Ukrainian
nationalist and got an east Ukrainian nationalist. There will be no consid
erable changes in the near future.’149 They regretted the fact that
Kuchm a’s idea o f reform was limited when Ukraine required ‘a politician
with liberal views who can introduce tough economic reform s...’
The Liberal Democratic Party o f Ukraine was highly concerned at the
possibility that the socialist presidential candidate, M oroz, m ight win,
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which would lead to the collapse o f Ukraine as an independent state. In
their view, only one candidate was capable o f introducing reform Lanovyi.150 In both rounds, the MRBR wholeheartedly backed Kuchma,
who was also co-chairman o f this election bloc with Grynev.
In contrast, the Liberal Party o f U kraine took a different line - it
backed K ravchuk in both rounds. They credited Kravchuk with having
developed U krain e’s parliam entary-presidential system so that pow er
and responsibilities were clearly separated and dom estic and interna
tional issues were dealt with com petently. They supported K ravchuk’s
program m e o f state-building, which would be capable o f ‘building a
law -based state on the basis o f com m on sense, a m arket econom y,
dem ocracy and ensure p rogress.’151 Kravchuk had ensured peace, and
‘Society know s his liberal state activities and has the right to be en
trusted with U k rain e’s fate. W e L iberals are for Leonid Kravchuk
because his nam e is also tied to the course o f contem porary Ukraine,
independence and for his m aintenance o f wise relations with all close
and far away countries.’
In L ’viv the Nova Khvylia (New W ave)152 election bloc campaigned not
for K ravchuk ‘but the idea he stood for’ - U kraine’s integration with
Europe. In their eyes, K uchm a’s campaign was dominated by calls for
U kraine’s dom ination by R ussia and therefore he would ‘not be our
president’. Originally, they had intended to back Pliushch (not Lanovyi,
the usual Liberal choice) for the first round, but clearly saw early in the
campaign that Kuchma and Kravchuk were the only serious candidates.
‘Although we have certain reservations about him, and we are particularly
dissatisfied with his indecisive attitude to economic reform and his person
nel policy, Nova Khvylia sees no alternative to Kravchuk.’153 In the event
of K uchm a’s victory and U kraine’s forcible entry into the CIS, Nova
Khvylia would be ready to undertake radical civil disobedience: ‘Then
would be the time to raise people in defence o f statehood with all avail
able, bloodless m ethods.’154
The C itizens’ Forum o f Odesa, like many liberal groups, also backed
Lanovyi in the first round. They feared that the results of the second round
might have led to bloodshed and a split in the Ukrainian state. Kuchma
won ow ing to the larger dem ographic weight o f eastern and southern
Ukraine, his ‘pro-Russianism ’ and Kravchuk’s ‘inertia’. The Professionals
Fund o f Kharkiv, a civic group uniting Russian-language intellectuals,
likewise did not give Kuchma their full backing. Like their Odesa counter
parts, they feared civil war and a split in the country if Kuchma came to
power. Many o f these liberal parties and civic groups based their attitudes
tow ards Kuchm a on his weak program m e o f reform and support for
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statehood. They may have backed Russian as a second official language in
local areas, but not federalism.
Initially, both the communists and socialists proposed their respective
leaders as presidential candidates - Symonenko (who later withdrew) and
M oroz.155 The fourth extraordinary congress of the Socialist Party of
Ukraine proposed Moroz as a candidate not from an ‘extreme left-wing
force’ but a ‘party o f the centre left’.156 After Symonenko withdrew, the
Comm unist Party o f Ukraine, Socialist Party o f Ukraine, Peasant Party of
Ukraine, A gricultural Trade Unions and Association of W ar Veterans
issued a joint statement backing Moroz as the only candidate who could
change things for the better.157 This new alliance o f the radical left was
backed by 123 newly elected members o f parliament who backed Moroz
as the only candidate who would renew broken ties with the former USSR,
elim inate conflict between the executive and legislative branches and
support social w elfare.158
The C om m unist Party of the C rim ea preferred Kuchma, but this was
dependent on three conditions - his rejection of nationalism , declara
tion in favour o f unity into one state o f the form er USSR beginning in
the econom ic field, and a socialist orientation. As for the Com m unist
Party o f U kraine (KPU), they remained critical of Kuchma ‘because his
stand on certain issues is incom prehensible’. The com m unists liked
K uchm a’s idea o f closer relations with Russia and tougher policies
against organised crime. But they rejected any privatisation o f land and
state industry.159
At a plenum of the central committee o f the KPU on 2 July 1994, they
instructed their members not to vote for Kravchuk in the second round.
A lthough no clear instructions were given to communists to vote for
Kuchma, Symonenko believed that ‘in all probability most communists
will cast their votes for Leonid Kuchm a.’160
The KPU was banned for allegedly supporting the coup d ’état in
August 1991. A new Com m unist Party was registered in October 1993
with no legal claims to the property and assets of its predecessor. It was
hostile to Kravchuk whom it regards as a ‘nationalist traitor’. Kravchuk
accused the then newly elected left-wing m ajority in parliam ent of
attem pting to discredit him by levying corruption charges against him.
‘W ho gave the com m unists the right to go to parliam ent’s tribune and
practically call for the annihilation o f the head of state?’ Kravchuk
asked.161 Kravchuk linked the attack by the communists against him as an
attem pt to remove those who dissolved the former USSR, then denounce
the CIS and revive the U SSR .162
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Civic and Social Groups
W omen voters account for 55 per cent o f the electorate and are therefore
an important constituency. Kravchuk was clearly a favourite with them
and he assiduously courted wom en’s civic groups. Kravchuk’s patriarchal
looks and his emphasis on his ability to steer Ukraine away from conflicts
made him popular with women. In the words o f one woman voter, ‘Leonid
Kravchuk is our guardian angel. W e like him as a man. He looks like a
president. Kuchm a doesn’t.’ M aria Oliynyk, head of the Union of
Ukrainian W omen, did not em phasise K ravchuk’s ‘good looks’ (in
contrast to K uchm a’s ‘dow diness’) but his experience in affairs of state
and the fact that ‘Kravchuk is the guarantor of stability in our society’.163
Pensioners, like women, are also conservative voters in Ukraine. Again,
they are a large voter constituency (10 million) who need to be wooed by
prospective presidential candidates. Few, if any, pensioners have experi
enced any benefits from U krainian independence or the transition to a
market economy. ‘It is simply difficult to trust our leaders because they
have promised much but have done little.’ ‘When we got independence,
everything went dow nhill,’ one pensioner complained.164 But Kravchuk
remained popular with pensioners for two reasons. First, as with women
voters, he em phasised continuity. Secondly, pensioners looked to his
ability to maintain stability. Some pensioners, though, were also attracted
by the idea o f closer ties to Russia as proposed by Kuchma.165
Young people are notorious for their voting apathy. In voting behav
iour they are sim ilar to pensioners, believing that Kuchma would take
Ukraine further backwards than Kravchuk. Taras Pastushenko, leader of
the Union of Ukrainian Students, reflected student opinion when he com
plained that in independent Ukraine young people’s views were ignored
(in contrast to 1990-1). Many were therefore indifferent or cynical: ‘The
romance and illusions o f democracy have melted away in the economic
chaos o f everyday life,’ Oles D oniy, a student activist bem oaned.166
Lanovyi was a favourite candidate with many students in the first round.
In the second round, some may have voted for Kravchuk, although they
were angered by his appointm ent of Vitalii Masol as prime m inister in
May 1994 in a vain attem pt to win left-wing support.167

Religion
Orthodox believers remain the largest religious denomination in Ukraine,
but they are divided into three camps. The Ukrainian Orthodox Church
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has the largest num ber o f parishes and is under the jurisdiction o f the
Russian patriarchate. The Ukrainian O rthodox C hurch-K yiv Patriarch
(UPTs-KP) separated from the Ukrainian Orthodox Church in 1991-2 and
was slated by then President Kravchuk to become the nucleus of a state
Orthodox Church. The Ukrainian Autocephalous Orthodox Church
(UAPTs) inherited the traditions o f the UAPTs from the 1920s which had
been kept alive in the Ukrainian diaspora. For a brief period between 1992
and 1993 the UAPTs and the UPTs-KP united into one body.
U nderstandably, therefore, religious leaders also had their favourite
candidates. The U PTs-KP believed that voters should back Kravchuk
because ‘He is experienced and a guarantor of Ukraine’s independence.’
The UPTs, on the other hand, tended to back Kuchma because it felt hos
tility from the Kravchuk leadership, which had supported the UPTs-KP as
the ‘State C hurch’. K ravchuk’s offer to transfer the Pecherska-Lavra
Monastery to its control failed to win the allegiance of the UPTs. The hier
archy of the Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church (or Uniate Church), based
mainly in the three Galician oblasts and Trans-Carpathia, had to tell its
priests to stop openly cam paigning for Kravchuk. Likewise, the Jews
(0.9 per cent o f the Ukrainian population) and Muslims (who are mainly
Crim ean Tartars [0.3 per cent o f the Ukrainian population]) backed
K ravchuk.168

The Armed Forces and Civil-Military Relations
M ilitary civic groups, such as the Ukrainian Cossacks and Union of
Ukrainian Officers (SO U ),169 are firmly based in the national democratic
camp. The com m ander o f the Cossacks, M ajor-General Volodymyr
M uliava,170 and the sixth congress o f the SOU therefore backed Kravchuk
in the presidential elections.171
Both Kravchuk and Kuchma courted the armed forces. Kravchuk, as
com m ander-in-chief, appealed to the fact that he was associated in the
eyes o f the public with building the Ukrainian armed forces as the guaran
tor of Ukrainian statehood. Kravchuk also accused Kuchma of wanting to
give away the Black Sea Fleet and Sevastopol. Kravchuk admitted to
m ilitary officers that ‘There is insufficient money in the budget to finance
the army in its current form. The question is quite simple - do we look
after the harvest or maintain the army? The choice must be clear even to
those sitting here.’172 During the elections the Ministry o f Defence had
increased salaries twofold, but Kravchuk had refused to sign the order,
believing that if he had, he would have been accused of trying to buy
military votes.
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Kravchuk was often shown on state television alongside the military at
public ceremonies. On one occasion, he was seen presenting a ceremonial
flag to a paratroop regiment in Bolgrad, near Odesa and then dining with
troops. He told those present that U kraine’s armed forces were defensive,
but that they were also ‘prepared to defend their land and sovereignty and
the inviolability o f state borders’.173 Kravchuk, therefore, linked his fate to
those o f the armed forces, both institutions and personages, who could
only be trusted to fulfil these functions.
In contrast, Kuchma appealed to the military as one of ‘theirs’ from the
M ilitary-Industrial Complex. He also appealed to their frustration over
socio-economic problems facing officers whose faith in Kravchuk’s ability
to fulfil his D ecem ber 1991 election prom ises (for example, providing
apartments for officers) had evaporated. ‘I would like once again to see
respect for people in uniform as was the case after W orld W ar Tw o,’
Kuchma argued.174

Industrialists
Industrialists were divided during the elections between those whose main
export markets were the West, who supported Kravchuk, and those who
relied on the CIS, who backed Kuchma. The metallurgical sector, in par
ticular, strongly backed Kravchuk with whom was associated the signing
of a Partnership and Co-operation Agreement with the EU. The metallur
gical sector earns 70 per cent o f U kraine’s hard currency, has modernised
its equipm ent and exports largely to hard currency-earning countries.
D onets’k steelmakers nominated Kravchuk for president and established
supporter’s clubs to re-elect him .175
The directors o f plants such as Krivorizhstal, the main steel mill in
Krivyi Rih, had little interest in Kuchm a’s election platform of ‘reviving
economic ties to R ussia’. ‘Last year we sent three billion roubles worth of
production to Russia but we never got paid. Can Kuchma tell me just who
broke our links, Russia or Ukraine? I know of no country more shameless
than R ussia,’ the director, M ykola Omes, said.176 Alexander Bulianda,
general director o f Azovstal, backed Kravchuk because they argued that
Kuchm a’s background in the M ilitary-Industrial Complex made him ‘see
the old system through rose-coloured glasses’. If Kravchuk was re-elected,
he believed that he would allow the Cabinet o f M inisters to run the
economy while Kravchuk concerned him self with politics.177
The nuclear pow er industry was also a strong backer of Kravchuk
because of U kraine’s increasing reliance upon this sector to limit its
dependence on im ported oil and gas. Other sectors which backed
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Kravchuk included trade and chemicals. The coal industry, though, was
hostile to Kravchuk and he, when touring eastern Ukraine, largely ignored
them in favour o f the steel mills. Few coalminers or directors of mines
had any faith in his programme to put new life into the industry. Some
directors also backed K ravchuk’s calls to postpone the presidential elec
tions if he agreed to revise his policies. Two of the areas singled out by
Kravchuk were the payments crisis and foreign trade,178 while Kravchuk
agreed to support a policy of radical reforms if he was re-elected.179
The M ilitary-Industrial Complex, in contrast, backed Kuchma, who had
been director of Pivdenmash, the w orld’s former largest nuclear missile
plant in D nipropetrovs’k which employs 50 000 people. In the view of
Kuchma, ‘No one is waiting for us in the West. No one needs our ageing
technology. Eighty per cent o f production depends on raw materials from
R ussia.’180 Pivdenmash was on a four-day week and had no orders from
the W est - only from Russia - for satellites and rocket launchers. The
deputy director o f Pivdenm ash, M ykola Mezhuyev, was convinced that
‘You can be sure 50 000 people who work here are going to vote for
Kuchma and integration with Russia.’181
Kuchma was also perceived in a populist manner as someone who could
provide ‘a shock-free and painless transition towards a civilised economy,
towards a democratic, socially-oriented society’.182 But new businessmen
in eastern Ukraine, such as those who supported the Liberal Party, were
alienated by K uchm a’s ‘pro-Russianism ’ and lack of a clear-cut reform
programme.
In Zaporizhzhia these divisions were also present in two ‘clans’ within
the industrialist lobby vis-à-vis Kravchuk:Kuchma.183 One ‘clan’ had little
interest in the CIS market and felt confidant o f operating within a market
economy. The second ‘clan’ included many enterprises which were lossmaking or likely to be in the transition to a market economy and felt a
reliance on the CIS and Russian markets.
The directors o f these plants had direct political (as well as economic)
influence over their large number o f employees. Many of these employees
will vote ‘as the director tells them to’. During 1992-3 many members of
this first ‘clan ’ were brought to Kyiv to work within the Kravchuk
administration.
W ithin the first ‘clan’ one could include the metallurgical enterprises
(such as Zaporizhstal and Dniprospetstal) as well as the Zaporizhzhian
Transform er Plant. Both o f these groups had managed to reorient their
exports quickly to Latin America, the Middle East, China and East Asia in
a move to lessen their reliance on Russia and the C IS.184 Sixty per cent
o f Z aporizhstal’s production now goes for export outside the former
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USSR with the proportion represented by raw m aterials declining in
favour o f semi-finished and finished products. Zaporizhstal has also
managed to increase its exports to Germany, Switzerland and the Far East.
Since 1985, these enterprises had been transformed from being merely
industrial units into ‘mini-princedom s’, which included production, agri
culture (called ‘kibbutzim ’ by the locals), banks (e.g. Slovianskyi and
M etalurg), interm ediary services, trading and commercial firms. These
enterprises were, therefore, more adaptable to face the economic crisis
which engulfed the former USSR from the late 1980s and the ‘breakdown
o f ties’ with Russia and the CIS from 1992.
The second ‘clan’ were more closely tied to the Kuchma camp, that is
enterprises belonging to the Military-Industrial Complex such as MotorSich, which specialised in the production o f helicopters and military
transport aeroplanes.185 For Russia, the loss of the Motor-Sich plant was a
major blow. O ther’s plants which remain crucial to the Russian aerospace
industry include alum inium and titanium -m agnesium plants. M ost of
these plants rely exclusively on state credits and would be declared
bankrupt in a market economy. They, therefore, see little way out of their
predicam ent except through the ‘renewal of ties’ with Russia, a major
policy plank o f Kuchm a’s presidential election programme.
It is not surprising, therefore, that Kuchma has repaid his debt to them
for backing him in the 1994 presidential elections by supporting
Industrial-Financial Groups which are geared to helping the second ‘clan’
o f enterprises from escaping both the econom ic crisis and easing their
transition towards a market economy. The directors of the second ‘clan’
are grouped together in the Inter-Regional Association o f Enterprises,
which included the most ‘pro-Russian’ plants of left-bank Ukraine, espe
cially within the Military-Industrial Complex, and the Party of Labour, the
political offshoot o f the Union o f Industrialists and Entrepreneurs of
Ukraine, which Kuchm a headed between 1993 and 1994. This large
directors’ lobby by April 1995 had been largely successful in halting the
radical (monetarist) economic reform programme launched by President
Kuchma in October 1994.
On 27 March 1994, outside Kyiv, a conference was held of the
directors of the form er U SSR ’s largest (largely loss-making) plants on
the initiative o f the Union of Industrialists and Entrepreneurs of Ukraine,
the chairm an o f w hich was Kuchma. The mood o f the m eeting very
much reflected the program m e later prom oted by Kuchma during the
presidential elections. The conference heard calls against ‘separatism ’
and ‘capitalism ’ and in favour o f less reform and greater attention and
credits to the state sector.
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In the words o f one director who attended the conference, the period
until then ‘was a temporary period o f victory by those forces who don’t
want to see the econom ic force o f one geo-political com plex.’186 The
conference established an Inter-State Association of Directors, and may
have been a valuable source of funds for the Kuchma presidential cam 
paign (Kuchma is alleged to have spent the most of any of the candidates).
O ne new spaper com m ented that the ‘revival o f the form er Union can
begin from the reintegration o f the industrial nomenklatura’.l87

CONCLUSION
The panic among many parties, officials and voters after Kuchma’s elec
tion victory proved to be without foundation. Kuchma immediately set out
to heal regional divisions and promised to work in the interests o f Ukraine
as a whole. He faced the same problems as Kravchuk had done after his
election in D ecem ber 1991; namely, if he ruled on the basis o f his
electorate only he would not be in a position to unite Ukraine and rule the
whole country, and would merely be ‘a gubernator of a Little Russian
province of a socialist superstate’.188 Kuchma would be unlikely to ignore
the wishes o f 12 million voters or 45 per cent of the electorate who had
voted for Kravchuk, an editorial in the newspaper Vechimyi Kyiv (15 July
1994) believed.
In reality, whoever won the elections would have had to make conces
sions: K ravchuk tow ards the east (he had already attempted this by
promoting the conservative M asol to the post of prime minister in May
1994) and Kuchma towards the west (greater emphasis upon state-building
and defence o f U kraine’s territorial integrity).189 ‘The involvement of
areas such as the Crimea, D onets’k and Luhans’k in the electoral process
not only secured Kuchm a’s victory but also legitimised Ukrainian state
hood where it had been least popular,’ one author has pointed out.190
To describe Kravchuk as a ‘nationalist’ is as mistaken as claiming that
Kuchma is ‘pro-R ussian’. Kravchuk never called him self a nationalist and
his support for multi-culturalism, pluralism and liberalism in his domestic
policies support this view. His speeches do not mention traditional nation
alist appeals to the ‘national struggle’, ‘national goals’, ‘national sacrifice’
and ‘national m ission’. This lack o f nationalistic slogans was matched
by his lack o f nationalistic policies,191 such as his alleged support for
‘U krainianisation’.192
Both Kravchuk and Kuchma were representatives o f the Party of Power.
The only ‘outsider’ to the Party o f Power was Lanovyi, the one presiden
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tial candidate who backed radical reform. The differences between
Kravchuk and Kuchma lay more in their personalities, which evolved as a
consequence o f their respective different career paths respectively within
the Com m unist Party and the Military-Industrial Com plex.193 In addition,
Kravchuk’s and Kuchm a’s different policy priorities reflected those of the
regions where they were born and later worked (western and eastern
U kraine respectively). It would be mistaken to believe that Russianspeaking Ukrainians, many o f whom voted for Kuchma, are disloyal to
the idea o f an independent Ukrainian state.
There were indeed more policies that united than divided Kravchuk and
Kuchma. If one were to characterise their political views, then they were
both centrists. But whereas Kravchuk was always closer to the centre-right,
Kuchma has centre-left views. Hence Kravchuk had close co-operative re
lations as president (which he has maintained since his defeat) with the
national democrats, whose main base of support is western and central
Ukraine and the capital city Kyiv (where he won a majority of votes in the
summer 1994 presidential elections) as well as among the majority of the
Ukrainian diaspora (the bulk o f whom are from western Ukraine). Kuchma,
in contrast, came to power as a result of an alliance of social-democrats and
some liberals and the industrial directors’ foremost lobby, the Union of
Industrialists and Entrepreneurs of Ukraine, in the form of the InterRegional Bloc of Reforms. Both of these structures, as well as these political
tendencies, are dominant in eastern and southern Ukraine, where Kuchma
won the majority of votes in the summer 1994 presidential elections.
Those who voted for Kravchuk have no argument with Kuchma’s statebuilding policies, his defence o f national interests and territorial integrity
and his support for economic and political reform. The similarity in poli
cies between Kravchuk and Kuchma is even true in the socio-economic
field. Radical m onetarist reform was dropped in April 1995 after just eight
months, in favour o f a specific ‘Ukrainian path’ to a social market
economy under state guidance.
The main debate within U kraine and the arguments made against
Kuchma rest on his lack o f attention to the national question, particularly
after he said that the ‘national idea had not worked’. Kuchma’s policies
and views, as a Russian-speaking Ukrainian from the highly denation
alised eastern Ukraine, reflect the lack o f prioritisation that the national
idea has among the electorate that voted for him. It is this question that
may be K uchm a’s undoing - it is not disputed that Kuchma is a derzavhnyk but will he build a derzhava or a gosudartsvol194 This was the main
theme which dom inated discussions during the Congress o f the Ukrainian
Intelligentsia held in Kyiv on 11 November 1995.195
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It is only by analysing the large number of issues that were raised in the
political, econom ic and security spheres during the 1994 presidential
elections that we can see how viewing Kuchma as ‘unpatriotic’ and ‘proR ussian’ does not allow us to understand his policies since his election, for
example vis-à-vis the Crimea, which have at times shown him to be more
of a derzhavnyk than his predecessor.

3 The Crimea Returns to
Ukraine
‘I t ’s like a gam e o f roulette. We d o n 't know who they are or what they
stand fo r . '
(Crimean voter)1
. we again appear to be better interests o f the Ukrainian state than
the Ukrainians them selves.'
(Crimean Tartars)2
The Crimea has on at least two occasions nearly become another ‘hot spot’
among the many that have engulfed the former USSR since its disinte
gration in December 1991.3 The two peaks o f crisis in relations between
U kraine and the C rim ea occurred in May 1992, when the peninsula
declared its independence, and during the first half of 1994, when the
Russia bloc came to pow er in the Crimea.
The Ukrainian leadership can be credited, though, with possessing the
political skills to refrain from adopting a violent solution to the Crimean
problem, in stark contrast to that employed by Boris Yeltsin in Chechnya
in D ecem ber 1994. Violent policies to suppress separatism have not been
successful in the form er USSR, and the most glaring exam ple of the
failure o f this use o f force has been witnessed in Chechnya.
The use o f a variety o f non-violent methods by the Ukrainian leadership
to restore the Crim ea to its sovereignty were successful. W ithin the space
of only one year - between spring 1994 and spring 1995 - support for
pro-Russian separatism in the Crimea collapsed, and the leadership of the
autonom ous region was replaced by pro-Ukrainian local leaders. The
credit for this change in political clim ate in the Crimea should also be
given to the incompetence o f the nationalistic Russia bloc, which came to
power in early 1994 with a ‘ragbag of prom ises’ that they could not but
fail to im plem ent.4
Earlier events in the Crim ea and its relations with Kyiv are not covered
in this chapter.5 Rather this chapter surveys the three crucial years from
1994 to 1996 when the C rim ea evolved from open confrontation with
Kyiv to the stabilisation o f its relations with Ukraine, as reflected by the
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adoption o f the Ukrainian law enacting the new draft Crimean constitution
in May 1996.

ELECTIONS IN THE CRIMEA

Presidential Elections
During the first round of the January 1994 Crimean presidential elections
six candidates competed for the post, o f which only one, Nikolai
Bagrov, was ‘pro-Ukrainian’. O f the other candidates only one - Vladimir
Verkoshansky, a local businessman - focused on economic affairs. Other
businessmen backed Bagrov, who portrayed himself (in a manner similar to
Leonid Kravchuk) as the candidate of ‘stability’.6 ‘We support Bagrov only
because we see him as a peaceful way to economic self-determination. If
Crimea declared itself independent it will definitely end in war. Kravchuk,
as President, would be obliged to guarantee the territorial integrity of
U kraine’, local businessmen feared.7
Yet Bagrov, like his fellow Party o f Power colleagues in Ukraine
(either individually or through similar groups such as the Labour Party of
Ukraine, the Party of Power in the Donbas), did not back privatisation or
radical economic reform. In Bagrov’s view, foreign investment could not
be allowed in the Crimea because ‘Morgans, Rockefellers and other big
capitalists from the W est will buy up the whole of the Crim ea’.8 Bagrov
was also cautious about private property, especially on land, because ‘We
are unsure yet just how much Crimean land is worth’.9
One o f B agrov’s main backers was the Party of Economic Revival of
the Crimea (PEVK), the party o f the ‘fat cats’,10 which linked together the
clannish interests o f the post-communist Crimean nomenklatura (or the
Party o f Power). It therefore was firmly opposed to both the Russia bloc
and the com m unists. Ironically, the backing that Bagrov received as
presidential candidate from the December 1993 PEVK congress (after a
proposal to back Ivan Yermakov was supported by only a minority of
delegates) transformed him into a ‘great Ukrainian patriot’ 11 - the very
same individual who, as Crimean parliamentary speaker, had orchestrated
the May 1992 declaration of independence. Other groups which backed
Bagrov were allied to the PEVK, such as the Party of Social Guarantees of
the Crimea, the National Concord Party of the Crimea and the Agrarian
Party of the Crimea.
Viktor Mezhak, leader o f the People’s Party of the Crimea, was refused
registration as a presidential candidate as his party had registered on
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25 November 1993 four days after the deadline for registration of candi
dates.12 He therefore gave his support to Meshkov and joined the Russia
bloc. Vladim ir Shuvaynikov was expelled from his own Russian Party of
the Crim ea on the eve o f the presidential elections for ‘betrayal of the
C rim ea’s and R ussia’s interests’ - the result o f his refusal to join the
Russia bloc, thereby splitting the pro-Russian vote (Meshkov accused him
of preventing his victory in the first round).13 ‘We have a common Russian
history. Imperial perhaps, but this empire united us,’ Shuvaynikov argued,
placing less em phasis on his ‘Crim eanness’ than on his ethnic Russian
identity.14
Other pro-Russian candidates from the Russian Society, Movement of
Voters for the Crimean Republic, led by Nikolai Tiuriyev, and other con
stituent members o f the Russia bloc had dropped their candidacy in favour
of M eshkov (unlike Shuvaynikov). A close ally of M eshkov’s was the
M ovem ent o f Voters for the Crimean Republic whose inaugural congress
in D ecem ber 1993 was m arred by an ‘anti-Ukrainian character’. The
Movement was the prime organiser of the Russia bloc; in late 1995 it was
threatened with disbandm ent by the Sevastopol prosecutor for inciting
ethnic tension and threatening Ukraine’s territorial integrity.15
M eshkov, presidential candidate from the Russia bloc, was also leader
of the Republican M ovement of the Crimea (RDK), the main body which
had campaigned for Crimean separatism in 1991-3. His view of the Russia
bloc was to unite all patriotic forces into one ‘great anti-Bagrov bloc’, who
‘stand for Crimea within Russia and for the independent development of
the Crimean Republic . . . ’.H e was especially critical of Bagrov for having
used the RDK to exert pressure on Kyiv to extract a large degree of auto
nomy only to be ditched by him after he had obtained what he sought from
Kyiv. The RDK, therefore, backed calls for a return to the May 1992
proposal to hold a referendum on ‘independence’ (nezalezhnist) and a
return to the 6 May 1992 constitution, both of which had been ‘suspended’
by Bagrov as parliam entary speaker in return for concessions by K yiv.16
M eshkov’s policies com bined a mixture o f local Crimean nationalism
coupled with pro-Russian separatism, backing the Crim ea’s ‘orientation
towards union with R ussia’ and a relationship to Ukraine only on the basis
of a federal treaty. On the whole his policies remained vague, which ulti
mately led to his downfall a year after he was elected. Meshkov admitted
he favoured Crimean independence, ‘but not in the sense of independence
like Ukraine, but rather an independent republic that has the right to return
to that single econom ic, political and cultural space from which it was
forcibly torn.’ 17 M eshkov, therefore, backed calls for the Crimea to join
the Comm onwealth o f Independent States (CIS) as a separate member, a
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dem and shared by other separatist leaders in M oldova and Georgia.
M eshkov argued that ‘the republic itself should have the rights o f an
independent state and act as a subject o f inter-state relations.’18
In contrast to Meshkov the Russian-speaking Ukrainian from Kherson,
Bagrov stood for ‘real independence for the Crim ea’, but not ‘from the
established state-territorial arrangem ent and long years of ties [to
Ukraine].’ In other words, he backed the continuation o f the status quo
and believed that the president ‘should be neither pro-Ukrainian nor
pro-Russia, but pro-Crim ean.’19 M eshkov retorted:
To remain a part of Ukraine, which supposedly gives us a share of its
rights, is a myth. Ukraine will never give us anything. It is more advan
tageous for C rim ea to resolve many issues, including economic and
defence ones, not with Ukraine, but with the Russian Federation.20
All candidates called for the ‘dem ilitarisation’ o f the Crim ea and all,
except Bagrov, supported the Black Sea Fleet being placed under ex
clusive Russian control, based in Sevastopol.21
Other candidates such as Leonid Grach, leader o f the Crimean commu
nists, openly called for the revival o f the former USSR and the criminal
prosecution o f Boris Y eltsin and Leonid Kravchuk for dissolving the
former USSR. Others who were in favour of a confederal CIS included
Yermakov, form er presidential prefect in Sevastopol; whilst those who
backed the unification o f the Crim ea with Russia, the situation before
1954, included Shuvaynikov, leader o f the Zhirinovsky-backed Russian
Party o f the Crim ea. B agrov’s m ore sober view, that ‘We live in the
Ukrainian state and one has to understand this’, did not go down well at
that time when the Crim ea was at the height of its nationalistic mood.22
The Crimean communists, although opposed to the anti-communism of
M eshkov and his overt Russian nationalism, nevertheless shared many
views with the Russia bloc: the Crimea was threatened by Tartar Islamic
fundamentalism, they argued; the region should join the CIS as a separate
entity to Ukraine; and its economic problems would be solved by large
Russian credits through a long-term ‘free loan’, in a similar manner to
M eshkov’s Russia bloc. The Crimean communists also backed calls by
the Russia bloc to rejoin the rouble zone. But where they differed was in
their unreformed adherence to Soviet-style communism by supporting a
return to state subsidies, full employment, free medical care, lower food
prices and no privatisation.23 A more extreme alternative to the ‘revision
ist’ C om m unist Party, the Com m unist Party o f W orking People o f the
Crim ea led by V iktor Zarechnyi, could not nominate any candidates
because it was not officially registered.24
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Yerm akov had been the presidential prefect in Sevastopol but had
increasingly taken a pro-Russian line and was consequently dism issed
by a presidential decree on 17 January 1994, which came rather late in
the Crim ean presidential elections. He also supported C rim ea’s re-entry
into the rouble zone, criticised Ukrainian national symbols, backed dual
state languages and dual citizenship, and supported R ussia’s retention
o f the entire Black Sea Fleet, ‘because the Fleet cannot serve two
presidents.’25
Bagrov lost the elections, like Kravchuk in Ukraine seven months later,
owing to the Crimean voters associating him with the Party of Power and
blaming him for the economic crisis.26 ‘Discontent is the only answer in
this election. People don’t vote for a programme and this is our tragedy.
They want to live better but I can ’t make promises. They will be dis
appointed very soon,’ Bagrov correctly predicted.27 After losing the elec
tions, which he (like Kravchuk in Ukraine in the summer o f that year) had
expected to win, Bagrov declared his intention o f going into retirement.28
The elections in the Crimea were marred by widespread violence, but
the degree to which this was politically inspired or linked to organised
crime is impossible to ascertain because the two are closely intertwined in
the peninsula.29 In his previous occupation as a border guard Meshkov had
won competitions in marksmanship organised by the KGB, which then ran
these units. As he warned, ‘I have not been practising a lot, but I think this
is a skill that could be regained quickly.’30 A number of political leaders
becam e victim s of violence, including Iskander M emetov, the Tartar
adviser to Bagrov, who was assassinated. Various political party head
quarters were bombed or came under fire. Meshkov himself was attacked
at a bus stop by an assailant wielding a metal rod, only to be saved by his
fur hat31 after him self warning: ‘There is operative information that they
[Kyiv?] will try to influence the election outcom e through physical
liquidation.’32 The Tartars warned that if Meshkov launched anti-Tartar
policies, ‘we in turn shall respond appropriately.’33
The Tartars had backed Bagrov as the ‘lesser of two evils’ (the greater
evil being Meshkov). They refused to recognise Meshkov as president of
the Crim ean Tartar people34 and were highly disappointed by K yiv’s
muted response to M eshkov’s victory.35 Kyiv had failed, in the view of the
Tartars, to protect their national interests in the Crimea. During 1991-3
Kyiv had taken ‘an indulgent attitude towards separatists’, hoping to ‘cool
separatist sentim ent in the Crimea. Time has proven, however, that this
only encourages them .’36 They blamed economic collapse, political
instability and an insecure society for the Crimean electorate’s ‘inclination
to believe the most adventurist aims and programmes’.37 In the view of the
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Tartar leadership, M eshkov was to the Crimea what Zhirinovsky was to
Russia - a destabilising factor.38
•
The Ukrainian Civic Congress o f the Crimea (UHKK), which held its
inaugural congress on 28 November 1993 and was officially registered on
8 February 1994,39 called for a boycott o f the presidential elections,
believing that the post o f Crimean presidency should be abolished.
Launched three days after the deadline, the UHKK could not put forward
an overtly pro-U krainian presidential candidate. Although many
Ukrainians voted for Grach and Bagrov, some must have also voted for
Meshkov.
The main contest was always between Meshkov and Bagrov, with the
latter backed by Kyiv (Bagrov is a close friend of former President
Kravchuk), the Tartars and Ukrainians. In the first round on 16 January
1994 (Table 3.1), M eshkov and Bagrov obtained 38.49 and 17.55 per cent
respectively o f the vote. The other candidates obtained less than 15 per
cent each, with Shuvainikov and Grach, leaders of the Crimean branch of
the Com m unist Party o f Ukraine and Russian Party o f the Crimea respect
ively, obtaining a respectable 13.65 and 12.18 per cent. These votes un
doubtedly went to M eshkov in the second round (held two weeks later, on
30 January; see Table 3.2) when M eshkov and Bagrov obtained 72.9 and
23 per cent respectively:40

Table 3.1
1994)41

Round 1 o f the Presidential Elections in the Crimea (16 January

Candidate

Vote

Per cent

557 226
245 042
196 342
176 330
90 347
14 205

38.5
16.9
13.6
12.2
6.2
0.1

Yury Meshkov
Nikolai Bagrov
Sergei Shuvaynikov
Leonid Grach
Ivan Yermakov
Vladimir Verkoshansky

Table 3.2

Round 2 o f the Presidential Elections in the Crimea (30 January 1994)

Candidate
Yury Meshkov
Nikolai Bagrov

Vote
1 040 888
333 243

Per cent
72.9
23.4
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Ukrainian Reactions to the Presidential Elections
The election o f President M eshkov was portrayed as the victory of the
‘Crim ean-Russian idea’, an idea that had gathered force as the economic
and political crisis escalated in Ukraine, a claim that was unlikely to go
down well in Kyiv.42 The entire presidential campaign was conducted in
an atmosphere o f allegations o f the ‘threat’ o f Ukrainian nationalism to the
Crimea. ‘All o f U kraine’s and the C rim ea’s woes are in west Ukrainian
nationalism ,’ the leader o f the People’s Party of the Crimea claimed.43
Predictably, national democratic and nationalist parties and civic organ
isations in Kyiv protested loudly at M eshkov’s election. M eshkov’s
election was an infringement o f the (Soviet era) constitution, represented
another step in the revival o f the Russian em pire and Crimean inde
pendence, which will lead to ‘severe discrimination against Ukrainians
and Crimean T artars’.44 ‘They [the elections] were held in an atmosphere
of blatant Ukrainophobia, with overt financial support from benefactors
from the rouble zone,’ the Congress o f National Democratic Forces
(KNDS) com plained.45 M eshkov’s election represented the victory o f
‘pro-fascist, pro-im perial chauvinistic forces who are attempting to
tear the Crim ea from U kraine’ which will lead, they warned, to a ‘new
K arabakh’.46
The Democratic Coalition Ukraine electoral bloc demanded the estab
lishm ent of law and order by bringing the Crimea to heel in a more force
ful m anner.47 T heir colleagues in the KNDS complained that former
President Kravchuk ‘keeps resorting to defensive statements as he watches
it happen’.48 Rukh, strongly critical o f Kravchuk on many issues unlike
the KNDS, condemned his inertia in the Crimea, supported calls for the
post of Crim ean presidency to be abolished, demanded that a presidential
prefect be appointed to the Crimea and called for a ban on the activities of
‘separatist [groups] financed from abroad’.49
The radical right protested in even stronger terms. The State
Independence o f Ukraine (DSU) organisation, which has been the official
representative o f the Tartars in Kyiv since late 1995, called the Ukrainian
leadership ‘pow erless and inefficient. It is incapable o f fighting for
Ukrainian interests being accustom ed to submitting to foreign will and
carrying out decisions taken in M oscow ’. Kravchuk ought to be im 
peached, the DSU dem anded.50 The Ukrainian National Assembly threat
ened that ‘C rim ea will be Ukrainian or depopulated!’ The victory of
M eshkov resembled that ‘o f a mafia baron in the criminal world’, which
will lead to the ‘Crimea steadily marching towards the victory of a civil
w ar’.51
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Oleksandr Moroz, although a socialist, was as critical as his nationalist
colleagues o f Kravchuk for his ineptitude in handling the Crimean
question. On 20 January 1994, after the first round had shown that K yiv’s
‘favourite’ was unlikely to win the Crimean presidential elections, parlia
m ent had granted President Kravchuk the right to annul any acts that
infringed the Ukrainian constitution,52 although even at this stage
Kravchuk said, ‘We must heed the will o f the [Crimean] people.’53 The
results of the first round had, though, ‘brought panic not only to the top
pow er echelons but to the Central Electoral Commission too , . . ’54 It
seemed rather strange, and indeed inept, as Moroz had claimed, that the
domestic presidential adviser, Mykola Mikhailchenko, only saw fit to call
the elections illegal after they had begun, because ‘there is no post of
Crimean president in the Ukrainian constitution.’55 After all, one has to
assume that the elections were funded by the Ukrainian government and
could have been prevented from being held before they began.
A parliamentary resolution four days later, entitled ‘The Status of the
Autonom ous Republic of the Crim ea in Conformity with the Existing
Constitution and Legislation o f Ukraine’, outlined the following demands:56
•
•
•
•
•
•

the Crim ea has no state sovereignty;
the Crim ea cannot conduct foreign policy;
the Crimean constitution cannot infringe the Ukrainian constitution;
the Crimea is an integral component o f Ukraine whose borders cannot
be altered;
the Crim ea does not possess separate citizenship, security forces or
monetary-financial system;
the Crim ea was given one month to bring its constitution and legis
lation into conformity with Ukraine’s.

President Meshkov
M eshkov far outstripped his rivals in terms of funds spent on the elec
tions, as seen in the huge number o f leaflets produced and distributed in
Sim feropol.57 There were few pro-Bagrov leaflets.58 Meshkov refused to
answer questions about the source of his financial backing, but the leader
o f the People’s Party o f the Crimea admitted it had come from commercial
structures established by his Afghan veteran allies and from political
parties in Russia. The officially declared sum o f 200 million roubles was a
gross underestimate, the People’s Party leader believed.
M eshkov cam e to pow er in the Crim ea as its first and arguably last
president on a rabidly anti-Ukrainian platform. One of his first acts - a
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symbolic one - was to change Crimea to Russian time, putting it one hour
behind Ukraine. His demands that the security forces in the Crimea be
subordinated to the Crimean republic and that Crimean conscripts serve in
the peninsula only were highly inflammatory in K yiv’s eyes, which had a
national consensus across the political spectrum in adopting a tough though non violent - approach to the Crimean crisis during 1994-5.
Meshkov and then President Kravchuk could not see eye to eye; a wide
personality clash and ideological gulf separated them. After returning from
a visit to M oscow immediately after he was elected, M eshkov un
diplom atically said, ‘I do not report back to the Ukrainian president’.
Yaroslav M endus, political presidential adviser to Kravchuk, put com 
ments such as this down to the fact that ‘M eshkov is going through
growing pains.’59 W hen Kravchuk and Meshkov finally met the meeting
was described as having been undertaken in an ‘open and constructive
atm osphere’, diplomatic jargon for not very cordially. This was because
‘they openly dislike each other’.60
Prior to being elected Meshkov had frequently called Kravchuk a ‘N azi’
or ‘fascist.’ ‘W hat filthy epithets he used when speaking about Ukrainian
President Leonid Kravchuk, but now he calls him an outspoken politician
of our tim e,’ the M ejlis leader, M ustafa Dzhemilev, commented wryly.61
In M eshkov’s eyes, ‘The situation is that we are trying to rescue ourselves
from a nationalistic Ukraine with the help of a democratic Russia.’62 By
seceding from Ukraine, the Crimea could become a ‘showcase’ for econ
omic reform. ‘W e have one goal: to split from K yiv’s silly economic and
political policies,’ M eshkov declared.63
M eshkov came to power with such ‘a ragbag of promises’64 (rejoining
the rouble zone, peace, unity, stable incomes, independence, union with
Russia, etc.) they would have been impossible for any politician to imple
ment. This was compounded by the fact that his priorities were constantly
changing and the m anner in which he would implement policies always
remained very vague - hence his fear of televised debates with the more
articulate and professional politician, Bagrov. Meshkov never answered
questions directly, had no real policy to solve the economic crisis and no
professional team to im plem ent his policies.65 As one com m entator
pointed out, ‘M eshkov, for his part, is now faced with the unenviable task
of fulfilling his campaign prom ises.’66
One such exam ple related to his firm belief that re-entry to the rouble
zone would be easy and would immediately solve the Crim ea’s economic
crisis. This contradicted the views o f experts who pointed to inflation in
Russia and its severe financial stabilisation policies.67 Meshkov claimed
that the rouble and karbovanets would initially circulate simultaneously
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and that the ‘Kyiv administration and a top official’ had agreed to these
plans. M eshkov rejected accusations that he was dependent on the Russian
Central Bank providing rouble notes for the Crimea, because in Moscow
he had not met officials but ‘specialists’. According to Meshkov, ‘only
God Almighty could be higher’ than the meetings he had held in Moscow,
which had solved the problem o f the Crimea rejoining the rouble zone.68
A fter failing to obtain rouble notes from the Russian Central Bank
Meshkov began to sing a different tune. The Crimea would instead obtain
roubles from trade and tourists, a view characterised by experts (other than
the ‘specialists’ that M eshkov had allegedly met in M oscow) as ‘idea
listic’. The implementation o f this ‘ragbag o f prom ises’ was entrusted to
Y evgenii Saburov, Soviet econom ics m inister from June 1990 to
Septem ber 1991, who was born in the Crim ea and where his relatives
resided. Saburov’s Russian citizenship prevented him from holding
Ukrainian state posts which gave him access to ‘state secrets’, Kravchuk’s
presidential advisers complained.69
M eshkov’s election demand for separation changed after his election to
one o f living under both Ukraine and Russia. The Crimea would undertake
this by becoming a separate member o f the CIS as ‘a subject of the union
treaty’70 (a curious choice o f phrase; the former USSR - not the CIS was bound together by a union treaty). The Crimea formed part of the
Russian people, M eshkov believed, therefore, ‘The restoration of unity is,
I hope, a question of the very near future’.71
During the election campaign Meshkov brazenly lied when he claimed,
‘No one is talking about separation from Ukraine. The main task if I become
president, is to decide on economic ties with Russia and an agreement on
co-operation with Ukraine. No one is talking about changing borders’.72
This is flatly contradicted by his comment made at the same time that i
have made the choice made long ago by many in the Crimea - unity with
Russia. It is impossible to build Crimea with Kyiv’s policy of a split with
Russia.’73 Meshkov, therefore, viewed the establishment of Crimean state
hood in the same manner as his Ukrainian nationalist critics accused him of
- namely, as a stepping-stone to the renewal of unity with Russia.74
Some o f M eshkov’s election statements resembled Leonid Kuchma’s
during the Ukrainian presidential elections held in June-July of the same
year. Hence the C rim ea’s preference for Kuchma over Kravchuk. Calls by
M eshkov for reviving economic ties to Russia and condemnation of
K ravchuk’s ‘isolationist’ policies vis-à-vis Russia and the CIS could all
have come from Kuchm a’s phrase book.75 Where Meshkov was mistaken
was in believing that Kuchma would back calls for Ukraine’s transforma
tion along federal lines, a view supported by Kuchma’s co-leader in the
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Inter-Regional Bloc o f Reforms, Vladimir Grynev,76 which would lead to
the Crimea and Ukraine signing a federal treaty.
Some o f M eshkov’s more inflammatory language concerned security
questions, potentially the m ost sensitive for the Ukrainian authorities.
Meshkov backed the following policies in this field:77
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

retention o f the Black Sea Fleet in Sevastopol under sole Russian
control as a ‘long-term guarantee of stability and peace in the Crim ea’;
military service in the Crimea;
conclusion of a military-political pact between the Crimea and Russia;
subordination o f the Pow er M inistries in the Crimea to Crimean
control;
withdrawal o f Ukrainian security forces from the Crimea;
the right to conduct independent foreign policy;78
appointment o f Dmitriy Kuznetsov as presidential military adviser;
appointment o f Colonel Valeriy Grishankov as his chief of staff (his
previous post had been form er head of the 32nd Crimean Corps
Special Department).

Parliamentary Elections
The elections to the Crimean parliament were held at the same time as
those to the Ukrainian parliament on 27 March 1994. There were a bewil
dering number o f over 1000 candidates competing for just 98 seats to the
Crimean parliament from an assortment o f four political parties and one
electoral bloc registered for the elections.79 O f the 98 seats, 66 would be
elected on a m ajoritarian basis, 14 by proportional voting and 14 were
allocated to national electoral districts. Voters were required to vote twice,
once for the 66 territorial single member constituencies and again for the
ethnic and party lists.
The 1.9 million Crimean voters expressed bewilderment and irritation at
the large number o f candidates, as well as at the large number of inde
pendents with no distinct programme. ‘It’s like a game o f roulette. We
don’t know who they are or what they stand for,’ one voter complained.80
The parliament ended up with 54 Russia bloc deputies, 15 communists, 14
Tartars and the rem ainder centrists.81
The R ussia bloc fielded the largest number o f its candidates in
Sevastopol and Yalta.82 It was precisely in these regions along the south
ern Crimean coast that it also received the highest number of votes83 and
where the lowest turnouts were recorded. This is an area cut off from the
more rural northern C rim ea and teeming with former soviet retirees
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(pensioners represent a third o f the Crimean electorate),84 dachas, sanato
ria and former military personnel. The victory of the Russia bloc enabled
it to dom inate the Crimean parliam ent by ensuring that the speaker and his
deputies came from within their ranks. The Tartar candidates complained
vociferously that this had become a ‘puppet’ parliament.85
The program m atic sentiments o f the Russia bloc were echoed in the
then widely held views o f a large swathe o f Crimeans: ‘We don’t need
Ukraine! They are trying to suppress us! We have our roots in Russia, in
Russian culture. Crimea will be Russian again!’ a Simferopol pensioner
stated.86 The Russia bloc consisted o f the Republican Party of the Crimea
(successor to the Republic M ovement o f the Crimea), the People’s Party
o f the Crimea, the Russian Language M ovement of the Crimea, the
Afghan Veterans Union, the Russian Society of the Crimea, the Bloc of
Leftist and Patriotic Forces (formerly the Sevastopol branch o f the
National Salvation Front) and the Union o f Officers o f the Crimea. Within
the less radical and more pro-reform People’s Party of the Crimea were
many Russian-speaking Ukrainians. It demanded a confederal East Slavic
Union in contrast to unification o f the Crimea with Russia.87
The challenge to the Russia bloc came from the Russian Party of the
Crim ea backed by Zhirinovsky, the leader of the inappropriately named
Russian Liberal Democratic Party. The Russian Party was more overtly
ethnic Russian, stood for outright unification of the Crimea with Russia
and placed less emphasis on separate Crimean sovereignty. In this it was
in agreement with Zhirinovsky, who devoted an entire chapter of his re
cently published book to this programme: ‘Strategically, the Crimea is part
o f Russia, as is the Donbas, as well as Kyiv. All of them are part of the
Russian Em pire.’ Zhirinovsky continued: ‘we w on’t only take the Crimea,
but the entire Black Sea coast ... I can imagine how a Russian’s heart is
breaking when he hears that the Crim ea is foreign territory.’88
A factor which undoubtedly contributed to a rapid decline in former
President M eshkov’s popularity and that o f his Russia bloc was the
C rim eans’ view that his extrem e nationalism had caused a precipitous
decline in relations with Kyiv. The new ruling Russia bloc lacked political
experience and sophistication. Its appointment of outsiders, such as former
Crimean Prime M inister Saburov from Moscow, led to resentment from
local officials who had expected a greater share of the ‘spoils’.89
Ukrainians living in the Crimea, therefore, did not heed calls by their
nationalist parties to boycott the Crim ean presidential elections or vote
against the R ussia bloc, a view propounded by the Ukrainian Civic
Congress o f the Crimea90 through its newspaper Krymska Svitlytsia. Many
Ukrainians, therefore, m ust have voted for either the Russia bloc or the
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communists in rural areas. Nearly half (47.4 per cent) of Ukrainians gave
Russian as their ‘mother language’ in the 1989 Soviet census and nearly
all o f them are Orthodox (the majority o f the parishes in the Crimea come
under the jurisdiction o f the Moscow Patriarchate through the Ukrainian
Orthodox Church).
In contrast, the Kurultai (Tartar Assembly)91 won all 14 Tartar seats. As
the leaders o f the Tartars pointed out, ‘we again appear to be better
interests of the Ukrainian state than the Ukrainians themselves’.92 The proRussian National M ovement o f Crimean Tartars won only 5.5 per cent of
the vote (and hence no seats) after it decided to go into the elections in
alliance with the Russia bloc.

Opinion Polls93
Three legally non-binding opinion polls were held simultaneously with the
Crimean and Ukrainian parliamentary elections on 27 March 1994. After
threats from Kyiv, M eshkov’s aides admitted they were not legally
binding, only ‘consultations’, and therefore no threat to Ukraine’s territor
ial integrity.94 As merely ‘consultative opinion polls’ their results were
quickly forgotten and ignored.
With a 67.2 per cent average turnout the support given to the four ques
tions included in the opinion poll held simultaneously with the elections is
shown in Table 3.3.95

Decline of the Russia Bloc
The Russia bloc was always an artificial, hastily cobbled together entity,
and soon after the elections began to disintegrate. With just five seats clear
of a majority (54 out of 98) in the Crimean parliament any splits within
their ranks proved to be disastrous in pushing their agenda against the
rem ainder o f the deputies (com m unists, centrists, pro-Ukrainian and
Tartars), who had no sympathy for the extreme nationalism of the Russia
Table 3.3

Election Opinion Poll

Question
Restoration of the
May 1992 constitution
Dual citizenship
Presidential power

Crimea %

78.4
82.8
77.9

Sevastopol %

83.3
87.8
82.3
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bloc. T h e re is no longer such an entity as the Russia bloc. It has dis
appeared... There will be two factions. The Crimean parliament will never
be w hole,’ Vadim M ordashov, leader o f the People’s Party of the Crimea,
said soon after the elections.96 It had always been a compromise of two
tendencies. One o f these stood for a ‘sovereign democratic [Crimean]
state’ in union with Ukraine, Belarus and Russia within the CIS, whilst the
other called for unification o f the Crimea with Russia.97 Conflicts within
the Russia bloc ‘bankrupted the C rim ean-Russia idea’,98
Support for the Russia bloc had petered out by the end of 1994 owing to
squabbling between parliament and president (despite both being led by
leaders from the same Russia bloc), their inability to deal with the econ
omic crisis or attract foreign investment and tourists, and Russia’s pre
occupation with Chechnya. Support also collapsed because the election
promises made by the Russia bloc were the usual romantic promises un
grounded in real socioeconom ic factors, propounded by nationalistic
groups in the form er USSR. The entire presidential campaign in the
Crim ea had been dom inated ‘by illusions o f the republic’s economic
potential with R ussia’s patronage’. In fact, the Crim ea is heavily sub
sidised by Kyiv. Yet M eshkov and his entourage told their fellow
Crim eans that, ‘W ith Russia w e’ll have a real currency and oil. They’ll
take care o f us.’99
An opinion poll held in May 1995 by the Crimean Centre for
Humanitarian Studies asked those polled: ‘W hich institutions do you trust
m ost o f all?’ The results (see Table 3.4) reflected the extent of the decline
in popularity o f the former president and parliam ent.100
The rapid decline in the fortunes o f the Russia bloc can be seen in the
June 1995 local elections, when not a single council chairman was elected
from the R ussia bloc. The local councils had been in the forefront in
backing the re-subordination o f the Crimea under Kyiv’s control during
1994-5. The majority o f these new council chairmen had been elected

Table 3.4

Poll o f Public Confidence in Crimean Institutions

Nobody
Media
Others
Religious organisations
Armed forces
Trade unions
Law enforcement bodies
Government

27 per cent
21 per cent
16 per cent
12 per cent
8 per cent
4 per cent
4 per cent
4 per cent
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from centrist parties as representatives o f the Party o f Power.101 ‘The fact
that people loyal to Kyiv have retained their positions enables the central
governm ent to control the situation on the peninsula,’ one Ukrainian
newspaper pointed out.102 Kyiv had deliberately provided support to the
heads o f local executive committees (as the councils had become under
the June 1995 Constitutional Agreement), who supported pro-Ukrainian
positions and the new pro-Ukrainian Crimean government.103

NEW CONSTITUTION

The ‘Separatist’ Constitution
On 20 May 1994, the Crimean parliament, whose leadership was at that
time under the control o f the Russia bloc and backed by then President
M eshkov, reintroduced the 6 May 1992 constitution. The May 1992
constitution had been adopted only days after the Crimean parliament had
declared independence from Ukraine. The vote in favour o f the re
adoption o f the May 1992 constitution was 69 in favour (out of 98
deputies). Grach, the leader of the Crimean communists, came out against
the adoption o f the May 1992 constitution, fearing it would lead to conflict
with Kyiv.
The re-adoption o f the May 1992 constitution was accompanied by an
appeal by the Crimean parliam ent to the UN, CSCE, Russian President
and Federal Assembly, as well as to the Ukrainian people.104 It claimed
that the then Ukrainian leadership was ‘aiming to destroy the statehood of
the Republic o f Crimea. It threatens to use force, including military
force’.105 It rejected claims that the May 1992 constitution, ‘the foundation
of the statehood of the Republic o f Crim ea’, infringed Ukraine’s territorial
integrity.106
The main points o f the May 1992 constitution included:107
• ‘The Crim ean Republic forms part o f the Ukrainian state and
determ ines its relations with that state on the basis of a treaty and
agreem ent’ (chapter 3, article 9);
• relations between Ukraine and the Republic of the Crimea were those
between two sovereign states and based on a federal treaty;
• the Crimea held supreme right over the disposition of natural resources
found on its territory;
• the only source o f power in the Crimea were Crimean citizens;
• Crimeans had the right to dual citizenship;
• the Crimean Republic had the right to its own security forces.
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Ukraine threatened direct presidential rule if the Crimean parliament did
not rescind its decision to re-adopt the May 1992 constitution, but this
threat was never utilised because it would have had to have been backed
up by force. Tsekov admitted that, originally, they had intended also to
declare independence, in the same manner as in May 1992, but ruled this
out as being too provocative to Kyiv.
The Crim ean leadership backed down after numerous threats from
Kyiv. A referendum in support o f the re-adoption of the May 1992 consti
tution was dropped, after the Crimean Central Electoral Commission
admitted that it did not have sufficient funds.108 ‘We agreed to this un
popular but necessary decision in the present situation only for the sake of
the preservation of peace and civic accord on our land,’ Tsekov adm it
ted.109 An opinion poll, which would have been held at the same time as
the constitutional referendum on the day of the local Crimean elections on
15 June 1995, was also cancelled. The opinion poll would have called for
a new East Slavic Union, an aim of the then Crimean leadership which had
been given inspiration by the Belarusian referendum on union with Russia
held only a month earlier.

The New Crimean Constitution110
A new Crimean constitution could only be adopted after the institution of
Crimean presidency was abolished in March 1995 and the leadership of
the Crimean parliament was changed in June of the same year. Although
there were initially threats made to prosecute Meshkov for exceeding his
powers while in office under Part 2 o f Article 166 of the Ukrainian crimi
nal code, these charges were later suspended in February 1996. The new
Crimean parliamentary and government leadership was more amenable to
negotiating a compromise constitution with Kyiv through the mediation of
the OSCE.
On 31 May 1995, the Crimean parliament adopted in its first reading the
draft o f the new constitution. In contrast to the May 1992 constitution,
which described the Crimean Republic and Ukraine as two separate states,
the new draft described the Crimea as a component part of Ukraine. Its
powers would be fixed according to both the Ukrainian and 25 September
1992 Crim ean constitutions, the laws ‘On the Crimean Autonomous
R epublic’ and ‘On the Division o f Power Between the Ukrainian State
Organs of Pow er and the Crim ean R epublic’. It failed to mention the
institution o f a Crimean presidency.111
Between May and October 1995 the Ukrainian and Crimean authorities
discussed various contentious issues within the first draft of the new con
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stitution. There were numerous com plaints that Kyiv was unwilling to
give the Crim ea full pow ers.112 Ukrainian objections focused upon its
claim to ‘statehood’, separate citizenship, ownership over all natural
resources in the C rim ea,113 appointments within the Power Ministries and
the institution o f presidency (which the Russian Unity Crimean parlia
mentary faction continued to support).114 The new draft, in contrast to the
May 1992 constitution, did not mention the ‘statehood of the Crim ea’ or
the ‘people o f the C rim ea’. In the words o f Crimean Deputy Speaker
Anushevan Danelian they ‘had to make political concessions to receive
economic concessions’, reflecting the Crim ea’s dependency upon Kyiv for
subsidies.115
On 1 November 1995, the Crimean parliament approved its draft cons
titution by a vote o f 74:1, which then awaited approval by Kyiv (although
most o f the major points had been agreed in advance with the Ukrainian
leadership). The final draft included the following important provisions:116
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

the Republic o f Crim ea was an autonomous component of Ukraine
(article 100);
Crimeans possessed internal Crimean citizenship within Ukraine;
Sevastopol was a part o f the Crimea, whose status was determined by
Ukrainian legislation;
Ukrainian, Russian and Tartar were the state languages, whilst Russian
was the official language o f government and business;
the head o f the Security Service main directorate was appointed by the
chairman o f the Security Service o f Ukraine in co-ordination with the
praesidium of the Crimean parliament;
the head o f the M inistry o f Internal Affairs main directorate was
appointed by the head o f the Ukrainian Ministry o f Internal Affairs in
co-ordination with the Crimean parliament;
the Crim ean parliam ent retained the right to appoint its own Prime
Minister.

Ukrainian Reactions
The speaker o f the Crimean parliament, Yevhen Supryniuk, complained
that the adoption o f the Crim ean constitution ‘is being dragged out in
every way and is becoming dependent on the adoption of the Ukrainian
constitution’.117 Moroz, Ukrainian parliamentary speaker, did not hide his
support for the adoption o f the Crimean constitution by a simple parlia
mentary majority as a new law or resolution - but only after Ukraine had
adopted its own new constitution.
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Ukraine did not want to see the new Crimean constitution adopted by
referendum as this may have led to additional questions being added. In
addition, the new Crim ean constitution created a parliamentary au
tonomous republic which, if it had been adopted before the Ukrainian con
stitution, m ight have given support to the radical left within the Ukrainian
parliament, who were also opposed to the institution of a presidency. The
Ukrainian authorities also remained concerned about state symbols,
property rights and citizenship in the final draft of the new Crimean
constitution. If the Crimea was not described as a state, but a territorialadm inistrative autonom ous unit, then why did it need its own state
sym bols? Volodym yr Stretovych, head of the Ukrainian parliamentary
commission on Legal Policy and Judicial Reforms, wondered.118
The Crimean constitution was discussed in the Ukrainian parliament on
1 February 1996, although there were still differences that needed to be re
solved at that stage. Deputy speaker of the Ukrainian parliam ent
Oleksandr Tkachenko told the OSCE High Commissioner for National
Minorities, Max van der Stoel, that a new Crimean constitution would be
welcomed because it would bring regional stability. He warned, though,
that the Crimean constitution had to conform with Ukrainian legislation.
By March 1996, the Crimean parliament had appealed to the Council of
Europe, the OSCE, the presidents of Russia and Ukraine as well as the
Russian and Ukrainian parliaments in protest at the draft Ukrainian consti
tution, which was approved overwhelmingly by the 39 member commis
sion and submitted for approval to the Ukrainian parliam ent.119 The draft
deleted references to the Crimea as a ‘republic’, replaced its constitution
with a ‘charter’ and barred the Crimean Supreme Soviet from legislative
initiative. Justice M inister Holovatiy, a strong supporter o f these moves to
curb the powers o f the Crimea, said, ‘There cannot be two republics or
two constitutions in one country.’120 This view, long that of the nationalist
spectrum in Ukraine, argued that in a unitary state the existence of more
than one constitution would lead to its fédéralisation. In addition, many
Ukrainian members o f parliament argued against the Crimea possessing its
own citizenship and state sym bols.121
Although the Ukrainian M inistry o f Justice dismissed Crimean accusa
tions as ‘groundless and provocative’, nevertheless, the draft Ukrainian
constitution’s new provisions had clearly stirred up a hornets’ nest in the
Crimea. In many ways the tables had been turned. In May 1992 the weak
ness o f the Ukrainian state and the strength of the Crimean separatists had
allowed the latter to wrest many concessions from Kyiv. By spring 1996,
Kyiv was in a far stronger position and was attempting to claw back some
o f the concessions it had granted four years earlier. Clearly, a compromise
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had to be found between the m axim alist desires on both sides between
those who wanted to reduce autonomy to a regional status and those who
desired the creation of a de facto separate Crimean state in a confederal
treaty arrangement with Kyiv (similar to the treaty relationships between
the centre and the republics in the Russian Federation). In the words of
Pavlo M ovchan, head o f the Taras Shevchenko Ukrainian Language
Society Prosvita, ‘We must make clear once and for all the difference
between a region and a country.’122
The Crimean parliament narrowly voted against relaunching a referen
dum drive on independence and the adoption o f the 6 May 1992 consti
tution in reaction to the latest draft o f the Ukrainian constitution,
something which would have led to unpredictable consequences. In addi
tion, President Kuchma was sym pathetic to calls to act as a m ediator
between the m axim alist demands o f the Ukrainian and Crimean parlia
ments. It was also in the interests o f Ukraine, everyone understood, to
have the Crim ean constitution in place and approved by both the
Ukrainian and Crimean parliaments which legally established the Crimea
as a com ponent part o f Ukrainian territory before the Russian presidential
elections in June 1996.

An Honourable Solution is Found
The draft Crimean constitution submitted to the Ukrainian parliament in
late M arch included the same troublesome provisions included in the draft
Ukrainian constitution submitted earlier that month. On 4 April 1996, the
Ukrainian parliam ent adopted a law ‘On the Autonomous Republic of
Crim ea’ approving 116 o f the 136 articles o f the Crimean constitution, but
without the ‘separatist’ clauses that had referred to separate citizenship,
state symbols, the ‘Crimean people’ and proclamation of Russian as the
state language.123 It had also refused to allow the Crimean Supreme Soviet
to enact legislation, rem oved any references to the head of executive
authority in the Crim ea and on the Crimean status of Sevastopol. ‘The
main thing we achieved is recognition of Crimea as an autonomous
republic and not some sort o f region,’ the Crimean parliamentary deputy
chairman, Anushevan Danelyan, said.124
Although Ukraine refused to support approximately 20 of the 136 arti
cles in the Crim ean constitution the compromise reached by both sides
was thought sufficiently important to lay the question to rest - for the time
being at least. Neither side had wanted the failure to resolve the constitu
tional question to lead to a situation developing, ‘as in the Dnistr or Gagauz
regions [of M oldova],’ Crimean parliamentary chairman, Supryniuk, said.
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The constitution approved by both sides would be built on by the Crimea,
which would attempt to increase the peninsula’s powers, the subordination
o f its internal affairs and the judicial authorities.125
On 15 May, the Ukrainian parliament enacted a new law putting
into effect the Crimean constitution which enshrined the peninsula as
Ukrainian territory. This came just over four years after the Crimean parlia
mentary declaration o f independence had nearly led to violent conflict with
Kyiv. The adoption o f a new constitution, which enshrined the Crimea as
Ukrainian territory, weakened Russia’s position at the same time, coming as
it did one month before the Russian presidential elections. The adoption of
the Crimean constitution would not be long coming, it was now believed.

UKRAINIAN ELECTIONS

Parliamentary Elections
The C rim ea sends 23 deputies to the Ukrainian parliament. Despite a
w idespread indirect call by the Russia bloc to boycott the Ukrainian
elections (the Crimean President M eshkov told Crimeans on local tele
vision his recom m endations for a boycott: ‘I will take away the ballot
paper containing the names, first names and patronymics o f candidates for
the Supreme Council o f Ukraine’126) all the seats were taken up, the re
mainder being taken in the December 1995 by-elections (see chapter 1).
As Grach, leader o f the Crim ean branch of the Com m unist Party of
Ukraine, pointed out, Crimeans ignored the call for a boycott and voted in
the Ukrainian elections.127 The communists saw it as their duty to vote in
large num bers and thereby add additional weight in Kyiv to their
Ukrainian colleagues who were calling for the restoration of the former
USSR. There were no candidates from the Black Sea Fleet owing to
U kraine’s refusal to grant dual citizenship. The only military candidates
came from the Ukrainian security forces in the Crimea and Sevastopol.
Other political parties, besides the communists, who ignored the call for a
boycott included the PEVK, Union in Support of the Crimean Republic
(SPK), Ukrainian parties and civic groups.
The communists stood in opposition to the centrists in the PEVK, who
were termed the local ‘Party of Pow er’ as they had supported the former
Crimean speaker Bagrov, M eshkov’s main challenger for presidency. The
communists opposed calls for free economic zones, claiming the only way
out of the economic crisis was to revive the former USSR as a voluntary
union through republic-wide referendums.
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That the boycott o f the Ukrainian parliamentary elections failed can be
seen by the turnout - 62.4 and 64.7 per cent in the first and second rounds
respectively, a turnout sim ilar to that for the Crimean parliamentary
elections. But the call for a boycott by the Russian bloc, then the most
popular political group in the Crimea, which had won 54 out of 98 seats in
the Crimean parliament, opened the way for its only other strong rival the communists - to gain the majority of the Crimean seats allocated to the
Ukrainian parliament. In rejecting the call for a boycott the Crimean elec
torate initially ignored centrist and Ukrainian candidates in favour of the
communists. This was probably bccause the electorate for the Russia bloc
and the communists overlapped.
In the first and second rounds in M arch-A pril 1994, 12 of the 23 seats
were filled, o f which 11 were won by communists. A number of Ukrainian
candidates cam e through to the second round with an average vote of
28 per cent (compared to the Ukrainian 23.6 per cent share o f the Crimean
population). The remaining 12 seats were filled during the course of repeat
elections between May 1994 and December 1995. Only two of the newly
elected members of parliament were deputies elected in March 1990 to
the previous Ukrainian parliam ent, including the pro-Russian writer
Volodym yr Terekhov, who declared: ‘We are all Russians, Ukrainians,
Belarusians - one nation and people.’128

Presidential Elections
The Crimea voted overwhelmingly for Kuchma in the Ukrainian presiden
tial elections. M eshkov backed Kuchma in the presidential elections on
numerous occasions and congratulated him on his victory. During the first
round o f voting in the Ukrainian presidential elections the Crim ea and
Sevastopol voted for Kuchma, by a high margin, despite the popularity of
the local com m unist party. The total number o f votes for the seven
candidates are shown in Table 3.5.129
D uring the second round o f the Ukrainian presidential elections
K uchm a’s and K ravchuk’s support in the Crim ea and the city of
Sevastopol were sim ilar to their level o f support in the first round of
voting130 (see Table 3.6).
Clearly Kuchm a’s very popular mandate in the Crimea was a rejection
of Kravchuk’s policies within Ukraine since 1992 as well as those towards
Russia and the Crimea. Kuchma used his popular mandate to reimpose
‘order’, an im portant plank o f his election campaign. This included
suppressing, by non-violent methods, separatism as a threat to U kraine’s
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Crimean Votes for Ukrainian Presidential Candidates (Round 1)

Crimea
Sevastopol

Leonid Kravchuk
7.43%
5.55%

Leonid Kuchma
82.58%
82.11%

Crimea
Sevastopol

Volodymyr Lanovyi
3.36%
3.97%

Oleksandr Moroz
1.26%
2.42%

Crimea
Sevastopol

Valerii Babych
1.93%
1.05%

Table 3.6

Crimea
Sevastopol

Petro Talanchuk
0.22%
0.30%

Vasyl Pliushch
0.30%
0.44%

Crimean Votes for Ukrainian Presidential Candidates (Round 2)
Kravchuk

Kuchma

8.88%
6.54%

89.70%
91.98%

territorial integrity, which he, as president, is sworn to uphold. This was
largely accom plished with the help o f Yevhen M archuk, head o f the
Security Service o f Ukraine under Kravchuk and appointed deputy prime
m inister with responsibility for security and the Crimea between 1994 and
1995. K uchm a’s popular m andate also allowed him, through Marchuk,
who led negotiations with Russia over the Black Sea Fleet during 1994-95
before he became prime minister in June 1995, to adopt a tough line on the
withdrawal o f Russian military personnel and the lease of Sevastopol (see
chapter 6).
The rapid shift in popular mood in the Crim ea was reflected in an
opinion poll conducted in autumn 1995 in which Prime M inister Anatoliy
Franchuk (K uchm a’s son-in-law) was voted the most popular politician in
the Crimea. Refat Chubarov, leader of the Kurultai Tartar faction in the
Crimean parliament, and Dhemiliev, leader of the Tartar Medzhilis outside
parliam ent, cam e second and fourth respectively. V olodym yr Sheviov,
leader o f the (pro-Bagrov) PEVK, came third. Grach and Tsekov, leader of
the Crim ean branch o f the Com m unist Party of Ukraine and former
Crimean parliamentary speaker from the Russia bloc respectively, came
fifth and sixth.131
The factors outlined earlier in this chapter enabled President Kuchma to
deal more rigorously with Crimean separatism than his predecessor had
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done, abolishing the post o f president in M arch 1995 and temporarily
placing its government directly under K yiv’s control. By the second half
o f 1995 and first half o f 1996, the Crimea was firmly back under Kyiv’s
control, with a pro-Ukrainian parliamentary leadership,132 pro-Ukrainian
governm ent,133 no troublesome president and a draft constitution which
the Crimean parliam ent recognised required prior approval from Kyiv, as
well as recognising Ukrainian sovereignty over the peninsula.

CONCLUSIONS
During the period 1994-6 a rem arkable U-turn took place within the
Crimea and its relations with Ukraine. Disillusionment with the ‘ragbag of
prom ises’ made by the Russia bloc that could not be implemented, internal
squabbling within the Russia bloc, heightened confrontation between the
Crimea and Kyiv, a worsening economic crisis, dependency upon Kyiv
for subsidies and lack o f overt support from the Russian leadership
embroiled in a civil war in Chechnya all worked in favour of a peaceful
resolution of the Crimean question in U kraine’s favour.
The adoption o f the Crimean constitution in May 1996 and resolution of
the division o f the Black Sea Fleet between Russia and Ukraine at the
Novem ber 1995 Sochi meeting of both countries defence ministers made
the Crimean situation m ore stable and less likely to become a European
flashpoint, as it had looked like becoming in May 1992 and May 1994.
Foreign M inister Hennadiy U dovenko’s confidence in stability within the
Crimea and in its relations with Kyiv were so high after the adoption of
the draft Crimean constitution in May 1996 that he suggested that Ukraine
would no longer be requiring the services of the OSCE as a body which
had helped Sim feropol-K yiv reach a compromise during 1994-6.
The draft May 1996 Crimean constitution legally enshrined Ukrainian
sovereignty over the Crim ea and Sevastopol, making Ukraine’s case the
strongest it ever had been since it achieved independence in December
1991. Nevertheless, its sovereignty was still not accepted by the majority
of Russian public opinion and political parties - a factor that could still
trigger a future crisis.134

4 Political Reform and an End
to the Soviet System
7 would love to take our deputies in parliam ent and send them into
orbit aboard one o f our rockets. We would welcome them back, say, in
two years, with open arms. ’
(President Leonid Kuchma1)
The parliam entary elections held prim arily in M arch-A pril and the
presidential elections held in June-July 1994 were a watershed in the
developm ent o f post-Soviet Ukraine. The era launched by the 24 August
1991 declaration o f independence and 1 December 1991 referendum under
form er President Leonid Kravchuk ended. That period can best be
described as one o f ‘rom anticism ’ in comparison to the ‘pragm atism ’
espoused by his successor, Leonid Kuchma. Dmytro Tabachnyk, the head
o f the Kuchma presidential administration, has said,
If I were asked, what is the main difference between the new leadership
and the one before it? I would say that the period of romanticism is
over. The new government will be approaching solutions to all prob
lems from the pragmatic position of common sense and the economic
value of the decision which is made.2
The Kravchuk era was also a period when domestic reform was largely
postponed in favour o f nation- and state-building after the collapse of the
former USSR and an attempt to distance Ukraine as far as possible from
the Soviet and Russian legacy (creation of security forces, diplomatic
representation abroad, institutionalisation of national myths and symbols,
establishm ent o f state structures and administration, etc.). The debate
between nationalists and communists during the Kravchuk era had rested
over statehood; now the debate would concentrate on political and
economic reform .3
This chapter surveys the changes in policies o f the newly
elected presidential and parliam entary leadership, and focuses on
political reform and the adoption o f U kraine’s first post-Soviet
constitution.
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COM PROM ISE AND THE SEARCH FOR NEW ALLIES

Victory by a Small Margin
President Kuchma did not expect to win the presidential elections, espe
cially after the defeated incumbent obtained 7 per cent more votes than he
did in the first round. O f the other presidential candidates only the com
munists, who had backed parliamentary speaker Oleksandr Moroz, chair
man o f the Socialist Party and the second most powerful figure in Ukraine,
openly declared their allegiance in the second round for Kuchma. It was
clear that Kuchm a’s victory was clinched by the support he received from
the sizeable left-wing Communist, Socialist and Peasant Parties, whose
support base lies in southern and eastern Ukraine, where Kuchma won an
overwhelming victory.
K uchm a’s second source o f support came from central and eastern
Ukrainian reform ers based in the social dem ocratic/liberal bloc whose
electoral m achine de fa cto became the Inter-Regional Bloc of Reforms.
They, like their New Ukraine bloc allies at the time, had always strongly
supported economic integration within the commonwealth o f Independent
States (CIS).
The second group of reformers, primarily grouped in the Reform parlia
mentary faction, are ‘post-nationalists’ who originally started their politi
cal careers in the late Gorbachev era in the Ukrainian Popular Movement
(Rukh) and other nationalist groups, but have since distanced themselves
from them. M any members o f this reform lobby, with strong support in
Kyiv (where Kuchma lost to Kravchuk) and western and central Ukraine,
such as V olodym yr Lanovyi, also voted for Kuchma in the second round
because o f their disillusionm ent with Kravchuk’s lack of commitment to
reform during 1991-4. Lanovyi him self came fourth in the first round of
the presidential elections, trailing ju st behind Moroz, who came third.4
The bulk of the vote for Kuchma in the second round, particularly those
from the three left-wing parties, were votes against Kravchuk rather than
votes in favour of Kuchma. During the presidential elections the economic
programmes o f both main contenders were vague (see chapter 2).

From Romanticism to Pragmatism
The twin realities o f the regional bias of the presidential elections coupled
with the small Kuchma majority o f only 7 per cent served to reinforce the
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the main factor in the inability o f the reformist camp previously to unite in
Ukraine. Hence President Kuchma understood that to obtain solid domes
tic backing for his political and economic reforms, as well as not to accen
tuate the regional divisions opened up in the presidential elections, he had
to com prom ise by not raising them and ensuring that supporters o f these
policies, such as Grynev, his adviser on regional affairs, only propagated
them in his capacity as chairman o f the MRBR, and not as a member of
the presidential administration.
Federalism, which had the potential to lead to U kraine’s disintegration
(before the nation- and state-building process had been launched) and
work against the strong executive power that Kuchma favours, has been
declared to be ‘prem ature’ for Ukraine. Dual citizenship, which could
theoretically be extended to 11 million Russians (20 per cent of the popu
lation), has also been rejected outright, and President Boris Yeltsin an
nounced at the O ctober 1994 CIS summit that Russia would no longer be
demanding its inclusion within the draft inter-state treaty then being nego
tiated with Ukraine - a demand that was until recently one of the factors
holding up its completion. Not only Ukraine, but even more pliant proRussian members o f the CIS such as Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan, have
also opposed dual citizenship. (The only CIS m em ber state which has
agreed to dual citizenship is Turkmenistan.)8
The question o f dual state languages has been more difficult to compro
mise over. President Kuchma him self only recently learnt the Ukrainian
language, having been born in Chemihiv and worked in Dnipropetrovs’k,
both R ussian-speaking regions. The 20 per cent Russian population,
together with the approximately additional 20 per cent of the population
who are Russian-speaking Ukrainians (according to the 1989 census), are
a sizeable proportion o f the population, representing the majority o f the
population in eastern and southern U kraine where Kuchma won the
presidential election. President K uchm a’s com prom ise is to maintain
Ukrainian as the ‘state language’, but to have more than one ‘official lan
guage’, such as Russian, which could be used in areas where it predomi
nates, for example, the Donbas.9 All citizens are nevertheless required to
learn Ukrainian and governm ent officials will be required to show a good
command o f it.10
Debate over this question and hostility towards even this compromise
filled the Ukrainian press after Kuchm a’s election and became the subject
o f countless conferences.11 The Union o f Ukrainian Officers,12 together
with many other m ilitary commentators, argued forcibly that the armed
forces needed a unified purpose and traditions which only one language,
Ukrainian, could provide. The educational system, therefore, together with
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the arm ed forces, would be the incubators out o f which patriotic,
U krainian-speaking citizens would eventually emerge. Support by the
Communist Party o f Ukraine (KPU) for the Russian language as a second
state language had also tarnished the arguments o f those in favour of dual
state languages, branding them as allies o f the communists and ‘m ortal’
enemies o f Ukrainian independence.13 Many commentators had even gone
so far as to link the survival o f the Ukrainian language to that of the state.
‘If there is no state, then why was there still a need for a president?’ one
commentator asked.14

A NEW ADM IN ISTRA TIO N 15
‘I will have a young team ,’ President Kuchma said at one o f his first press
conferences, immediately after the elections. The president abided by his
promise and in the presidential administration a young team took over.
The m ajority o f them had an academic background and declared
them selves to be pragm atic politicians. In contrast to the team which
surrounded form er President Kravchuk the new team looked more
W estern, informal, better dressed and more approachable.
Initially, President Kuchma surrounded him self with people he could
trust from his home base o f Dnipropetrovs’k; this was also an attempt to
reduce what had been thought to be the disproportionate influence of
western Ukrainians in the previous administration. These included
individuals such as Vladimir Horbulin, Valerie Pustovoitenko, Volodymyr
Yatsuba, Viktor Bohatyr, Vitaliy Boiko, Leonid Derkach, Volodymyr
Kuznetsov, Valeri Shmarov and Leonid Borodych.
The later dismissal o f Petro Lelyk, the strategic planner of Kuchma’s
election cam paign, O leksandr Novikov and others reflected a need to
enlarge the president’s support base beyond the D nipropetrovs’k base.
Hence the appointm ent o f Serhiy Teleshun, Ivan Saliy (previously
K ravchuk’s presidential prefect in the city o f Kyiv) and Volodymyr
Syvokin to the presidential administration. Nevertheless, the influence of
the D nipropetrovs’k base rem ained with the appointm ent of Pavlo
Lazarenko to the post o f first deputy prim e m inister in autumn 1995
(formerly he held the posts o f D nipropetrov’sk oblast presidential prefect
and head o f the state administration).
It would not be true to say that only personnel from Dnipropetrovs’k
were promoted, as seen by the appointment o f Serhiy Osyka, Hennadiy
Udovenko, Vasyl D urdynets, V iktor Pynzenyk, Yury Yekhanurov and
others. Udovenko is U kraine’s most experienced diplomat and therefore
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was the best candidate for the post o f foreign minister. Pynzenyk kept his
post, despite the ‘corrections’ in econom ic reform from April 1995,
because o f his west Ukrainian origins and his popularity with international
financial institutions.16
The appointm ent between 1994 and 1995 o f Durdynets to M archuk’s
post o f deputy prime m inister with responsibility for security questions
reflected another phase in President K uchm a’s hope of expanding his
support base to those who had been Kravchuk loyalists or initially luke
warm towards Kuchma. Two further examples of this were the promotion
o f Anton B uteiko and Serhiy Holovatiy to the posts o f deputy foreign
minister and minister o f justice respectively (both the Centre and Reform
factions, from where they came respectively, are critical of non-economic
integration within the CIS or with Russia). In May 1996 Volodymyr
Lanovyi, briefly deputy prime minister in 1992 and author of the May 1992
programme o f economic reform submitted to the IMF, was appointed as
presidential economic adviser. Lanovyi stood as a presidential candidate in
opposition to Kuchma in June 1994, coming fourth in the first round.
The m ajor difference between Kravchuk and Kuchma rested in their
intellectual and personal capabilities as well as their approach. Kravchuk
surrounded him self with the older generation o f the former nomenklatura,
whose m ain interest seem ed often to be solely to grab a ‘slice o f the
action’ before they retired, and whose advice he never listened to, partly
out of vanity and his self-confidence as a skilled politician. Kuchma, on
the other hand, with fewer political skills and a more limited intellect,
listens attentively to his advisers and staff, and follows their proposals.
They are younger, less prone to corruption, more idealistic, ambitious and
have a vision o f the way ahead, which Kravchuk always lacked.
The youngest member of the new presidential team when Kuchma came
to power was 30-year-old Tabachnyk, his closest confidant. Tabachnyk grad
uated from the History Faculty o f Kyiv State University, after which he
worked in the Communist Youth League (Komsomol) and was then elected a
member o f the Kyiv city council. Tabachnyk’s articles on historical and
political themes were frequently published in newspapers and journals and,
on the basis o f these primarily historical themes, he was awarded a doctorate.
W hen Kuchm a was appointed prime m inister in October 1992
Tabachnyk became his press secretary and confidant. In September 1993
Kuchm a resigned, and Tabachnyk refused a diplomatic posting offered
him by President Kravchuk. Tabachnyk rem ained a close adviser of
Kuchm a’s, going on to lead the presidential campaign on his behalf and
then being awarded the post o f head o f the presidential staff.
Tabachnyk does not have a clear political orientation and one will not
hear a clear strategic line from him. He is a tactician, organiser and adviser
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who was never independently minded and therefore lacked the experience
o f leadership. W ith his help the new presidential administration was filled
with many o f his Kyiv colleagues who, in part, sidelined those new faces
from D nipropetrovs’k. The head o f the presidential apparatus all but
single-handedly decided personnel questions, acting as a filter between the
establishm ent and president. In the early days o f the Kuchma adminis
tration this led to complaints from the administration.
Many have found it difficult to accept the orders and decisions o f a man
in his thirties and he has been constantly criticised in the Ukrainian media
as someone ‘W ith an arrogance that compensates for other qualities that a
statesman ... should possess’. He ‘lay[s] claim to a special role in our
state’, has ‘“little N apolean” pretensions’, and is ‘a politician of a rather
low calibre’ whose hobby is to be ‘always in the public eye’.17 Tabachnyk
was dismissed in D ecem ber 1996.
Fifty-year-old Horbulin is an old associate o f President K uchm a.18 A
form er professor, he was appointed secretary to the National Security
Council. H orbulin is the nerve centre o f the new presidential team and
President Kuchm a always asks him for his opinion. Horbulin takes over
T abachnyk’s functions when the latter is unavailable. Horbulin was
previously em ployed with Kuchma at the Pivdenmash nuclear m issile
plant in D nipropetrovs’k. He is therefore a strong supporter of the
M ilitary-Industrial Com plex and o f m aintaining bilateral ties with
Russia.
Thirty-four year old Oleksander Rozumkov was a leading member of
the presidential administration, an old colleague o f Tabachnyk from his
Komsomol days. W ith four years’ organisational experience, when he was
secretary of one o f the former parliamentary commissions, those that knew
him recalled that he was good at executing decisions but was not inde
pendently minded. Rozumkov has close ties with the Labour Congress of
Ukraine (TKU), a social-democratic party with strong ties to the former
Komsomol which united with the Party o f Democratic Revival of Ukraine
and New U kraine to form the People’s Democratic Party in February
1996. The TKU had a stable relationship with former President Kravchuk
and these have continued (the TKU was the initiator of the Foundation in
Support o f the Arts, the head o f which is Kravchuk).
W ithin the presidential administration foreign policy was initially dealt
with by Volodymyr Furkalo (who was replaced by Volodymyr Ohryzko in
early 1996). Furkalo was previously employed in the Ministry o f Foreign
Affairs as deputy head o f the Department on International Organisations;
prior to this he was em ployed in the Academy o f Sciences. Diplomats
regardeded him as an ‘outsider’ because he was not a career diplomat,
whilst academics claimed him as ‘their ow n’.
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The new foreign minister, Udovenko, is one of a handful of the most ex
perienced diplomats in Ukraine. The question now was, who would forge
Ukraine’s foreign policy? Would this be the presidential administration, the
parliamentary commission on Foreign Affairs and CIS Ties, or the Ministry
o f Foreign Affairs, or perhaps a combination of them? Udovenko is a
strong-willed, independent character, who will not accept competition from
other quarters. His first move was to dismiss Ukraine’s ambassadors to the
United States and the Russian Federation because ‘Complaints against our
ambassadors in both countries were not uncommon’. Udovenko has called
for the ‘normalisation o f relations’ with Russia, but this should not be under
taken ‘at the expense o f relations with other states’ (see chapter 6).
Shmarov, then newly appointed defence minister, was the first civilian
to hold this post in the CIS. He was well known as strongly in favour of
U kraine’s nuclear disarmament. Although in favour of close bilateral ties
with Russia, particularly in the field o f co-operation over military technol
ogy, he upholds U kraine’s military doctrine which proposed a non-bloc
and neutral status for Ukraine.
The appointm ent o f a civilian defence m inister signalled President
Kuchm a’s intention of asserting political control over the armed forces as
well as re-establishing close co-operation between the Russian and
Ukrainian Military-Industrial Complexes. His dismissal on 11 July 1996
signalled the failure o f attempting to assert civilian control over the armed
forces at such an early stage in U kraine’s post-Soviet transition. His
successor was Lieutenant-General Oleksandr Kuzmuk, previously
Commander o f the National Guard. Shmarov had long been criticised by
national democrats as being too ‘pro-Russian’ and the newspaper Vechirnyi
Kyiv had contested this with him in court (Shmarov had sued the newspa
per in a libel action.) His plans for military reform were condemned by the
national dem ocrats and the former C hief of the General Staff, ColonelGeneral Anatoly Lopata, was dismissed in February 1996 after serious dis
agreements with Shmarov. ‘Unfortunately, he could not carry out the role
assigned to him ,’ President Kuchma said of Shmarov after his dism issal.19
Former Defence M inister Shmarov ruled out joining any military blocs
and rejected the Russian proposal to include in the draft inter-state treaty an
article dealing with ‘joint repulsion’ of attacks against one another’s terri
tory (an issue first raised by Russia in August 1992). But improved bilateral
ties with Russia could lead to co-operation in arms exports and President
Kuchma made Ukraine an associate member o f the CIS Joint Air Defence
Agreem ent in February 1995. Ukraine is planning to increase its arms
exports from its 1993 figure o f $100 million to $10 billion, notably by sales
o f the T-84 ‘Super T ank’ produced in Kharkiv, according to Shmarov.
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Volodym yr K uznetsov dealt with the question o f foreign economic
ties in the presidential apparatus. A 34-year-old academ ic from
D nipropetrovs’k who studied under the well-known economist Stanislav
Shatalin in M oscow, he is a career academic with little practical experi
ence o f governmental work until appointed to this post. Kuznetsov claims
that he is an adm irer o f form er Russian Prim e M inister Yegor Gaidar,
leader o f the R ussia’s Choice Party and former Russian prime minister.
One of his main aims is to ensure a working relationship with the IMF.
Serhiy Osyka was the new m inister for foreign economic ties and the
principal lobbyist for Ukraine to join GATT. He is in favour of free trade
with both the W est and the CIS. Completely oriented towards the West, he
claims to know English better than Ukrainian. He regards Russia, iron
ically, as the raw material appendage o f Ukraine, which Kyiv should use
to the maximum o f its ability.
The head o f the newly created departm ent within the presidential
administration entitled Control was 33-year-old Oleksander Novikov. This
departm ent would have the function o f controlling the utilisation of
foreign credits, state property and privatisation, ensuring implementation
of presidential decrees and investigating corruption in higher official
circles. Novikov is a parliamentarian from Kyiv oblast and his deputy is
Derkach, whose father is a high-ranking member o f the Security Service.
The main problem s confronting the new presidential team were
personal clashes between ambitious individuals, and between those from
Kyiv and D nipropetrovs’k, their youth and their lack o f experience.
Another serious problem was the question of the duplication of respons
ibility between different advisers, ministers and parliament, which could
only be solved by the adoption o f a new constitution. A problem in the
past has not been the lack o f reformers in Ukraine, but their inability to
find common ground.
By the end o f 1995 visible strains and divisions had appeared in the
presidential adm inistration.20

POLITICAL REFORM
E xecutive P o w er
President Kuchm a had cam paigned during the 1994 elections for the
creation o f a vertical executive structure, headed by the president. In
August 1994, less than a month into his presidency, he issued a decree to
strengthen the leadership o f executive bodies and placed the government
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directly under his control through which he would ‘determine the basic
directions o f its activity and priority issues that need to be resolved as a
m atter o f urgency’. A nother decree on the same question subordinated
local councils to the president, thereby filling an executive power vacuum
after presidential prefects were abolished in June 1994.21 Kuchma’s ratio
nale for issuing these decrees has remained consistent throughout his term
as president; nam ely, that econom ic reform cannot be implemented
without political reform and a clear division o f powers.
The president also established a Council of the Regions on 20 September
1994 which would meet regularly under his leadership.22 The Council of
the Regions has proved to be an important source of support in Kuchma’s
campaign for political and economic reform at the local level where it was
often blocked,23 as well as subordinating K yiv’s control over develop
ments in the Crimea.24 It is also perceived as providing strong support for
a bicameral parliament, something backed by Kuchma in the November
1995 draft constitution.
The presidential administration also began discussing proposals for a
draft law ‘On State Power and Local Self Government’ (hereafter called
the ‘Law on Pow er’). ‘We shall not make a single step of progress towards
reform without reorganising every branch of pow er,’ Grynev, presidential
adviser on regional questions and head of the Inter-Regional Bloc of
Reforms Party, stated.25 He favoured a presidential republic along the lines
adopted in the Russian Federation when a new constitution was approved
by a referendum in December 1993. The ‘Law on Pow er’ ‘practically puts
an end to the history o f the existence of Soviet power in U kraine’, accord
ing to Grynev, because it gives parliament exclusive legislative powers
and enhances the presidential executive vertical structure.26
The parliam ent must concentrate on the legislative process while the
president and government perform executive and administrative functions,
according to Kuchma. In a press conference held on 31 October 1994 after
returning from Canada Kuchma stressed that he was ready for compromise
with parliament except in two areas - radical reforms and the reorganisa
tion o f the executive pow er branch. If parliament blocked the ‘Law on
Pow er’, he would call a referendum, he warned.27
Kuchm a claim ed that he had achieved full understanding with the
regional state pow er structures, and the Council of the Regions was func
tioning smoothly. The role o f the regions in the implementation of the new
economic reform program me was decisive as it was precisely there that
some o f the most radical changes in economic and social life were now to
take place, according to Grynev. Although the new presidential adminis
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tration was in favour o f expanding the economic powers of the regions, it
was categorically against granting them political autonomy and has
hacked down from any territorial reorganisation o f Ukraine along federal
lines.
The draft ‘Law on Pow er’ was put before parliament on 2 December
1994.28 Kuchma criticised parliament for acting more like a ‘political club’
than a legislature. He believed that if he conceded on this question,
presidential pow er would become irrelevant and Ukraine would not be
able to implement the necessary reforms to resolve the economic crisis.29
The lack o f political and economic reform, Kuchma warned, would lead to
the collapse o f the Ukrainian state.30 After much pressure from all sides
and heated debate, the ‘Law on Pow er’ was finally adopted at its first
reading on 28 December 1994.
The second reading of the ‘Law on Pow er’ did not take place until April
1995, much to the annoyance o f Kuchma. During the debate on 12 April,
Kuchma stormed out o f parliament after it was severely criticised. Leftwing deputies blocked discussion o f the draft law the following day by
refusing to register their attendance in parliament. The draft law was ‘un
acceptable’, ‘anti-dem ocratic’ and ‘authoritarian’, Oleksandr Steshenko,
chairm an o f the Com m ission on State Building, Council Activities
and Self Governm ent, told parliam ent.31 Relations between M oroz and
Kuchma had deteriorated alarmingly and Kuchma accused the parliamen
tary speaker o f seeing him self as head o f state and o f attempting to subor
dinate the president to the Supreme Council.32 The battle-lines had already
been drawn between the left wing, which opposed the law, and the
centrists and national dem ocrats, who backed it, the majority of whom
eventually signed the Constitutional Agreement in June 1995.33
The ‘Law on Pow er’ was finally approved on 18 May 1995 by a vote of
219:104. Its implementation was delayed because it required constitutional
amendments, which, in turn, required a two-thirds vote in parliament (that
is, 300+ votes). Hence President Kuchm a’s support for a referendum to
allow the law to be implemented. The implementation of the law required
the suspension of 60 o f the 170 articles o f the 1978 constitution as well as
two further laws to bring it into force and interpret articles in the
Ukrainian constitution where contradictions would inevitably occur.34
The newly adopted ‘Law on Pow er’ removed both contentious clauses:
the right o f parliam ent to impeach the president and the president to dis
solve parliament.
Areas which the ‘Law on Pow er’ divided between the executive and
legislature included:
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The Executive
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

independently forms a government;
appoints a prim e minister;
is com m ander-in-chief o f the armed forces;
appoints and removes military commanders;
recognises foreign countries;
is head o f state;
is head o f the National Security Council.

The Legislature
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

adopts a constitution;
passes legislation;
establishes a Defence Council;
can pass a vote o f no confidence in governments;
vetoes presidential decrees (if they are ‘anti-constitutional’);
affirms the national budget;
establishes foreign policy guidelines;
ratifies government programmes.

In the words o f Ihor Yukhnovsky, leader o f the Statehood parliamentary
faction: ‘Society is going through its biggest crisis right now, and it is crit
ical to give the president the chance to take responsibility for the country
and im plem ent economic reform .’ Horbulin, presidential national security
adviser, agrees: ‘This law gives President Leonid Kuchma legal grounds
for carrying out resolute economic reform s.’36
The radical left in parliament, who are either ambivalent (the Socialists
and A grarians) or hostile to economic reforms (the Communists) obvi
ously disagreed, because they were opposed to any mechanism that
destroyed the Soviet system in Ukraine which would allow the implemen
tation o f reform that was anathema to them. ‘This law strips the Ukrainian
people o f their social guarantees and rights as citizens. It is a state coup,’
Piotr Symonenko, leader o f the KPU and the Communist parliamentary
faction, believed.37 The Constitutional Agreement, Symonenko told a
plenum o f the KPU, gave the president the green light to abolish
Soviet pow er in Ukraine, ‘which remains the last obstacle in the way of
U kraine’s total capitalisation’.38
The Agrarian faction, as well as many industrialists in parliament, dis
sented from their radical left colleagues and many backed the president,
some o f them seduced by the promise o f personal enrichment associated
with economic reform. As a result, during summer 1995 half the Agrarian
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faction split away and temporarily created a new Agrarians for Reform
faction within the Ukrainian parliam ent.39

The Threat of a Referendum
The inability to obtain a parliamentary constitutional two-thirds majority
to implement the ‘Law on Pow er’ forced Kuchma to look to the option of
a referendum to decide the issue, which was stalling the implementation of
his October 1994 economic reform programme. The ‘Law on Pow er’ had
been torn to shreds in parliam ent since December 1994 with 900 amend
ments to its 56 articles.
But, according to parliamentary Reform faction leader Serhiy Soboliev,
the president was prevented from undertaking a referendum on any ques
tion other than those dealing with constitutional questions. The problem,
though, was that there was no legal mechanism to hold such a referendum.
The president held the right only to call a sociological opinion poll, not a
referendum , V olodym yr Stretovych, chairman of the Commission on
Legal Policy and Judicial Reforms, said.
This was not taken into consideration. ‘The presidential team will adopt
such a m echanism if need be,’ M ykhailo Doroshenko, K uchm a’s press
secretary, insisted.40 ‘A political crisis has virtually paralysed Ukraine.
Further co-existence o f the president and parliam ent is im possible,’
Kuchma warned.41 ‘Attempts by each branch of power to remove the other
entail the risk o f losing civil accord and peace,’ he added.42
On 1 June 1995, President Kuchma issued a decree on holding a refer
endum on confidence in president or parliament (similar to the referendum
which was to have been held in September 1993 but was then dropped in
favour o f elections the following year). Kuchma also regarded the holding
of a referendum as the only non-violent method o f resolving the question of
the ‘Law on Pow er’. Parliament vetoed the decree calling for a referendum,
but this in turn was annulled by the president. Kuchma said that this was
‘the natural right o f the head o f state to seek his people’s advice in a situ
ation when a political crisis in the state assumes extremely dangerous pro
portions’.43 If parliament implemented the ‘Law on Power’, there would be
no need for a referendum. ‘I have nothing against sitting down at the negoti
ating table. But there must be one master of the house. When there are
many, the house is a mess,’ Kuchma said on a visit to Cherkasy.44
In an appeal to the Ukrainian people Kuchma pointed out that economic
reforms would be impossible without political reforms (as was seen under
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his predecessor, Kravchuk).45 The president was not attempting to take
over the functions o f parliam ent, he claimed. Rejecting accusations o f
‘authoritarianism ’, Kuchma accused parliament o f blocking the ‘Law on
Pow er’ and the work o f the new government. In addition, the president
was stripped o f his authority over local state administrations. Kuchma told
his Ukrainian citizens, ‘The experience o f almost four years of an inde
pendent Ukraine shows that the current deformed state system is one of
the main obstacles on the path to halting the ruinous processes; it is a
tangible break on the path towards the im plem entation o f anti-crisis
m easures.’46
Parliam ent had other views. As one newspaper wrote, the referendum is
‘a weapon that may turn against Kuchma. I do not think that parliament
will surrender w ithout any resistance.’47 On 1 June 1995, parliam ent
vetoed the presidential decree to hold a referendum on 28 June by a vote
o f 259:9 (with 20 abstentions), a very high majority. It forbade the govern
ment from financing the referendum which would have cost $23 million
(3.5 trillion karbovanets).
The leader o f the com m unists, Sym onenko, understandably believed
that K uchm a’s policies w ere m erely ‘another step to dictatorship in
U kraine. The m ain aim o f all this is to draw attention away from
U k rain e’s econom ic catastro p h e.’ But even V olodym yr Y avorivsky,
leader o f the D em ocratic Party and a m em ber o f the C entre parlia
m entary faction, com plained that ‘O ur president has issued the m ost
illiterate decree which could have been issued - it provides no answers
to the political crisis and ju st pushes it deeper into a dead en d .’48
M ost parliam entary factions opposed the call for a referendum , even
those from M RBR, w hich K uchm a had co-chaired during the 1994
elections.49
The fear o f holding a referendum was twofold. First, parliam ent
was m ore unpopular than the president and would lose (the same
fear that had been expressed in Septem ber 1993). Secondly, it could
lead to certain R ussian-speaking regions, such as the D onbas and
the C rim ea, adding additional questions that could threaten U kraine’s
sovereignty and territorial integrity. ‘A referendum ... will m urder
the country. W e will ruin our society ... That could very well destroy
our stateh o o d ,’ even the chairm an o f the Socialist Party and
Parliam entary Speaker, M oroz w arned.50 ‘This decision opens the
door to civil war and will push away K uchm a’s closest allies in parlia
m ent,’ Taras Stetskiv, a m em ber o f the Reform parliam entary faction,
added.51
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The Constitutional Agreement
The impasse o f a referendum, in the aftermath of the Belarusian refer
endum in May 1995 which turned it from an independent state into a
Russian dominion, was extremely worrying to many shades of Ukrainian
political opinion. Therefore, a number of leading members o f parliament,
including Oleksandr Lavrynovych o f the Rukh faction and Valeriy Cherep
of the Centre faction, proposed the idea o f a Constitutional Agreement
between the president and those parliam entarians who supported the
implem entation o f the ‘Law on Pow er’.52 Those that had voted for the
‘Law on Pow er’ were ‘constructive forces’ which rose above party inter
ests and demonstrated their readiness to compromise ‘in the name of an
all-national idea’, Kuchma said.53
Parliam ent voted in favour o f a Constitutional Agreement on 7 June
1995 which was signed by president and parliamentary speaker a day later,
together with those deputies that supported it.54 Parliam entary speaker
M oroz called on his fellow members o f parliam ent to vote for the
Constitutional Agreem ent in order to get out o f the impasse and remove
the need for a referendum . ‘And let every deputy’s conscience be his
guide,’ M oroz said. ‘It will lead us out o f the political crisis.’55
The Constitutional Agreement was signed by 240 deputies in favour,
(21 m ore than had voted for the ‘Law on Pow er’ three weeks earlier but
still 61 votes, short o f the constitutional two-thirds majority). The
Constitutional Agreement was proclaimed by Uriadovyi Kurier, the news
paper o f the Cabinet o f Ministers, as a triumph ‘When Zlahoda (Concord)
W ins O ut’. President Kuchma proclaimed it as a triumph for ‘reason and
restraint’, while M oroz, w hose socialist parliamentary faction on the
whole (but not unanimously) opposed the Constitutional Agreement, said
that ‘parliam ent had made the right decision’. Looking back at the violent
conflict in M oscow in Septem ber-O ctober 1993 between president and
parliament, Ukrainian leaders, such as Kuchma, could congratulate every
body for having ‘given a conscious and meaningful form to our determina
tion to guarantee civil peace, stability and accord in society’ (see Tables
4.1 and 4.2).56
The most strongly opposed to the Constitutional Agreement were the
com munists and their Civic Congress allies. The socialists split in two
over the question after M oroz, their leader, called on parliamentarians to
vote in favour o f the agreement, thereby placing the interests of the state
above those o f his political party (which one would expect him to do in his
position as parliamentary speaker). But the leadership of the Kyiv branch
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Voting by Parliamentary Faction for the Constitutional Agreement57

Faction

FonAgainst

Communists
Agrarians
Reform
Rukh
Unity
Statehood
Centre
MRBR
Independents
Socialists

Table 4.2

Political Orientation

14:64
36:1
28:2
27:1
26:0
26:1
25:0
24:0
24:1
7:8:3

radical left
radical left
liberal
centre-right
centrist
centre-right
centrist
liberal
centrist
centre-left/radical left

Opposition to the Constitutional Agreement by Parliamentary Faction

Communists
Socialists
Non aligned
Reform
Rukh
Statehood
Independents
Agrarian

64
8
3
2
1
1
1
1

o f the Socialist Party disagreed. It dem anded the expulsion from their
party o f those socialists who had voted in favour of the Constitutional
Agreement, which would have left them without the minimum number to
form a parliam entary faction, and the holding of an Extraordinary
Congress, which would raise the question of collecting 3 million signa
tures to call a referendum on abolishing the presidency.58
In the Crimea, Ukrainian civic groups and political parties backed the
Constitutional Agreement; the same organisations which had backed the
abolition o f the institution o f Crim ean presidency only three months
earlier, in M arch 1995. As for the radical left in parliament, ‘they have
again proved that their activities are aimed against Ukraine as an inde
pendent state, that they are trying to destroy society and provoke Moscowtype slaughter and bloodshed’.59
The C onstitutional Agreem ent, M oroz believed, was a compromise
document, which would allow the implementation of the ‘Law on Pow er’
without a constitutional majority. ‘The president is very pleased with the
parliam entary decision. This is a civilised, legal means o f escaping the
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political crisis,’ Razumkov, at the time an adviser to President Kuchma,
said.60 Undoubtedly, this was the case, but optimism about the worthiness
of the Constitutional Agreement soon arose.
The Constitutional Agreement was also described as a ‘mini-constitution’,
which would spur the adoption o f Ukraine’s long-delayed post-Soviet con
stitution as well as ensure its membership application of 1992 to join the
Council o f Europe. (This proved successful in Novem ber of the same
year.) M oroz argued in favour of the Constitutional A greem ent being
based on the July 1990 Declaration o f Sovereignty, the August 1991
Declaration o f Independence and the December 1991 referendum on inde
pendence (as should the new post-Soviet constitution). The Constitutional
Agreem ent should also seek to undertake to:61
•
•

•
•

co-ordinate the reform process;
help form a new government (Vitaliy M asol had resigned as Prime
M inister in M arch 1995 and M archuk was only acting Prime M inster
at the time);
ensure parliamentary approval o f the governm ent’s programme;
consolidate society based upon reform, law and order, social guaran
tees and human rights.

Conflicting Interpretations
The Constitutional A greem ent cam e into dispute very quickly. On
21 June, only 13 days after the Agreement was signed, a parliamentary
resolution dism issed the general prosecutor, Vladislav Datsiuk. This con
travened article 44 o f the separation o f powers between the executive and
legislature where parliament had the right to dismiss the procurator only
on the president’s recommendation. The parliamentary resolution accused
Datsiuk o f having failed to halt the growth of crime, whereas Datsiuk re
torted that it was revenge, because o f his exposure o f corruption in high
places. ‘The ink has not yet dried on the Constitutional Agreement but the
Suprem e Council has already violated it,’ Tabachnyk, head of the
presidential administration, lamented.62
Rukh, one o f the largest parliamentary factions, backed the president
because parliam ent had ‘grossly violated the treaty literally one week after
its signature’. They called for fresh parliam entary elections if Moroz
continued to flout the Constitutional Agreement.63 The president was also
backed by an appeal signed by prominent organisations - the Association
of Law yers, the U nion o f Advocates, the Union of Jurists and the
Ukrainian Legal Foundation.64
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The parliam entary resolution was inconsistent as it had first assessed
the procurator general’s work as unsatisfactory and only then formed a
commission to investigate him. The commission accused him not only of
heading an ineffective campaign against organised crime but also of cor
ruption (links to the director o f Blasco [the Black Sea Shipping Company],
who had been arrested on corruption charges), giving apartments to his
family when employed in the provinces, and lack of reform o f the procu
racy, w hilst unnecessarily inflating the size of its m anagement and the
number of em ployees with the rank of general.65
Another problem that raised its head was the question o f the subordina
tion o f local councils. Between April 1992 and June 1994 presidential pre
fects as representatives of the executive power had clashed with local
soviets subordinated to the Verkhovna Rada (Supreme Soviet); hence they
were largely ineffective and could not implement presidential policy at the
local level (although econom ic reform was largely absent during this
period under former President Kravchuk). The legislation on elections to
local councils in June 1994 had abolished these presidential prefects (see
chapter 1).
A ccording to the ‘Law on Pow er’ (18 May 1995) as well as the
Constitutional Agreement (8 June 1995) local councils (soviets) would be
abolished and converted into state administrations directly subordinated
to the presidential executive. Local state administrations would have re
sponsibility for social security, budgets and culture. The chairmen o f the
state adm inistrations would answer directly to the president, who had the
pow er to dismiss them if they violated the constitution or did not imple
m ent his decrees. Therefore, a presidential decree on 9 August 1995
entitled ‘On the Basic Organisation and Functioning of State Power and
Local Self Government in Ukraine in the Period Until the Adoption of a
New U krainian C onstitution’, which was based on the Constitutional
Agreement, placed local councils under the president.66
Not surprisingly, owing to the fear among the left wing in parliament
that this would destroy the Soviet system o f power in Ukraine, the presi
dential decree was vetoed by parliament on 31 October 1995. Kuchma had
never hidden the fact that he believed that ‘We have before us an historic
decision. The question at hand is not about power. It is much broader and
deeper - which path should Ukraine take.’67
A further presidential decree on 21 August 1995 entitled ‘The Status
o f Oblast, Kyiv, Sevastopol city State A dm inistrations and the Status
o f Rayon, Rayons in the City o f Kyiv and Sevastopol State
A dm inistrations’ was also vetoed by parliament. But President Kuchma
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backed his decree with a further one on 18 N ovem ber as ‘the guarantor
o f the constitution’.68
In view of the absence of a constitutional court the vetoing of presi
dential decrees by parliam ent did not com ply with the Constitutional
A greem ent, V iktor M usiyaka, presidential perm anent representative in
parliam ent, told President K uchm a.69 In a speech to the National Law
Academy, Kuchma remained highly critical of parliament for blocking his
decrees and dragging its feet over the enacting o f laws. In his view,
conflict between the executive and legislature had actually increased since
the adoption o f the Constitutional Agreement.
A fter the signing o f the Constitutional Agreement, Oleh Taranov, head
of the parliamentary commission on Economic Reform, became confident
that radical reforms could now be implemented with parliament no longer
blocking them.70 This did not prove to be the case. Parliament continued to
debate issues outside its competence - taxation, customs and other areas of
government policy (one third o f issues considered by parliament during
1995 were within the competence o f the government). By the end of 1995
it had failed to examine over 100 draft laws submitted to it by the presi
dential administration. ‘We shall not allow our anti-crisis activities in the
economy to be blocked. We shall find ways o f limiting the destructive
influence of these forces while operating strictly within the law ,’ Kuchma
said.71 Parliament was ‘underperform ing’ and had still not at that stage
begun to exam ine the new draft constitution.72
Parliament retorted that Tabachnyk, head of the presidential administra
tion, or any civil servant, had no legal training to give advice on the
legislative process in parliament. A parliamentary resolution pointed out
that Tabachnyk previously had been employed as a copier and restorer in
the State A rchives, then a junior researcher in the Institute of History,
Academy o f Sciences and finally Kuchm a’s press officer when he was
prime m inister (October 1992-Septem ber 1993).73 Tabachnyk, therefore,
was not qualified to offer legal advice: ‘Past experience does not indicate
that he is the kind o f competent specialist who has knowledge about all the
things he talks about’, whilst ‘the stridency o f the recent archive copier
and junior scientific associate’ was out o f place in his post as head of the
state administration. His post ‘is not legalised by any state act and is not
co-equal with either the office o f the chairman of the Supreme Council, or
that o f the prim e m inister, or even the principal m inisters and deputy
prime ministers . . . ’ Tabachnyk’s ‘often simply absurd attempts to rank
himself as their equal or even above them, is based solely on his inordinate
am bition’.74
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A NEW CONSTITUTION

The Soviet Ukrainian Constitution
The new Ukrainian constitution began to be discussed in parliament in the
early part o f 1991, but the coup d ’etat later that August and the declaration
o f independence prevented its adoption. The discussion was undertaken
within the context o f Soviet power and the communist majority within the
Ukrainian parliam ent (although the ‘Group o f 239’, as they were then
called, had divided into national and orthodox factions by that time).
In October 1990 a resolution of parliament created a 59-member consti
tutional commission, which would decide the state structure, name, politi
cal and economic system, electoral regime, citizens’ legal status, state and
national symbols and the administrative-territorial structure. They aimed
to complete the first draft by 1 April 1991.75

The major areas of agreement of the Constitutional Commission
included
•
•
•

that the constitution should be based upon the Declaration of
Sovereignty;
that there should be a clear division of powers between the executive
and legislature;
opposition to a federal territorial arrangement.

The Areas of Disagreement
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

the name o f the state ( ‘Ukrainian Republic’,76 ‘Ukrainian SSR,
‘Ukrainian People’s R epublic’ or ‘Ukrainian Democratic Republic’);77
w hether it should have an ideological accent, such as a ‘socialist
choice’;78
a bicam eral parliam ent (the majority view), made up of a House of
Peoples (elected for 3 -4 years) and a House of Representatives or
Senate (elected for 6 years), which would represent the regions;
presidential-parliam entary republic (the majority view);79
which authority local councils would be subordinated to;
right to private property;
the role o f the Prosecutor’s Office.

A referendum held in May 1991 was mooted over whether the new con
stitution should be ‘socialist’, which state symbols should be adopted and
U kraine’s adm inistrative system. The Supreme Council voted in June of
that year to maintain a unicam eral parliam ent (316 in favour), rejected
federalism (with the exception o f the autonomous Crim ea)80 and the
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proposal that local soviets remain with elected chairmen.81 The majority of
parliam entarians rem ained in favour o f m aintaining in the preamble to
the new constitution a ‘socialist choice’. With regard to the presidency,
orthodox communists opposed it as a new form o f dictatorship (they have
therefore remained consistent to this day), whilst democrats opposed the
introduction o f a presidency until statehood had been achieved.82
Orthodox communists, o f whom Moroz was then a leading light (and
parliamentary speaker from May 1994), remained vehemently opposed to
the ‘de-ideologisation’ o f the constitution as the prelude to the destruction
o f the Soviet system and introduction o f a bourgeois society. They
rem ained strongly com m itted to the alleged ‘people’s pow er’ of the
soviets.83
The politburo o f the Communist Party o f Ukraine (KPU) proposed its
draft on 23 January 1991, which insisted on it being guided by the ‘social
ist choice’ and that the Ukrainian people had allegedly chosen Soviet rule.
This draft was based on the 1918 and 1919 constitutions o f the Russian
Federated Socialist Republic and the Ukrainian SSR respectively. They
also criticised other drafts for their emphasis on presidential power and
the ‘core Ukrainian nation’.84
On 19 June 1991 the draft constitution was approved by parliament. But
o f the 61 articles, only 29 were supported. There was majority support in
favour o f a unicameral parliament. The August 1991 coup and declaration
o f independence, which led to the banning of the KPU, prevented the
adoption o f this draft and a new one was submitted in the summer of 1992.

The Kravchuk Constitutions
A correspondent o f the parliam entary daily newspaper Holos Ukrainy
predicted in m id -1992 that the ‘adoption of the constitution of Ukraine is a
far-off perspective’. He was correct.85 The constitutional process between
1990 and 1996 often revolved around the same sticking points and ques
tions. The only degree o f consensus was to reject the socialist orientation
clauses in the pre-1991 drafts and not to include clauses in future draft
constitutions supporting an ideological direction or monopoly. The 1992
draft constitution ‘at last destroys the totalitarian order of the past’, Petro
M artinenko, a mem ber o f the Constitutional Commission and the chief
consultant to the parliamentary secretariat, argued.86
The main stum bling block was always the left wing in parliament,
which has remained opposed throughout the Kravchuk and Kuchma eras
to the following areas of principle:
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a bicameral parliament;
destruction o f the system o f local soviets;
de-ideologisation o f the constitution;
removal o f socio-economic safeguards.

In contrast, the dem ocrats and centre-right within parliament always
complained about the following:
•
•
•
•

no rights outlined for the Ukrainian people;
no regulation o f the state language;
no clear description o f the state’s national symbols;
political parties were placed on the same level as civic groups.

Another factor which was often repeated was that ‘The most important
thing is not that it will be an American or a German constitution - but a
Ukrainian o ne’.87 The p o st-1991 drafts, therefore, should take into
account U kraine’s historical experience whilst conforming to international
standards.88
In 1992 and 1993 draft constitutions were proposed for discussion in
parliam ent but were not adopted before the 1994 parliamentary and presi
dential elections.89 A fter the presentation o f the draft 1992constitution
President K ravchuk argued in its favour to the Supreme Council as a
document that would help to consolidate Ukraine because ‘the constitution
is a state’s calling card’. Areas o f contention remained U kraine’s territor
ial state management and its cultural identity.90 The 1992 constitution was
still defined as a ‘democratic-social state’ which would ensure the devel
opm ent o f democracy, legality and social justice to appease the left-wing
members o f parliament.
There was little debate against the introduction of the right to private
property and entrepreneurship within the Ukrainian constitutional process,
especially as no Com m unist Party was legally registered from August
1991 until October 1993.91 The problem was less with these ‘rights’ than
with the socio-econom ic ‘positive rights’ which were ‘not rights in the
proper sense o f this concept, in so far as they cannot be guaranteed fully,
in part by means o f legal protection,’ Kravchuk said.92 There were, there
fore, demands for their exclusion from the constitution as they could not
be guaranteed and were merely ‘social intentions’.
Kravchuk told the Ukrainian parliament:
Let us be realists. Such rights as the right to work, to housing, to educa
tion, to participation in cultural life, to surroundings that are environ
mentally safe for life and health, safe food and articles in everyday use,
and certain others would not today always be easy to defend in legal
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form. But this does not mean that these rights should not be protected
by the constitution. Their inclusion in the constitution, even in the form
of social intentions, would stimulate the state to safeguard and protect
them .93
The 1992 draft constitution was described, as have all drafts since, as
creating a ‘presidential-parliam entary republic’, the ‘so-called French
m odel’, in K ravchuk’s view. Nevertheless, there was less intention on
Kravchuk’s part than on Kuchm a’s to restrict the powers o f parliament.
The National Assembly within a bicameral parliament (which Kravchuk
and Kuchma had both always backed) would still, under the 1992 draft
constitution, have a wide range o f powers. The House o f Deputies
(roughly similar to the US House o f Representatives) would be composed
o f 350 deputies, whilst the House o f Ambassadors (roughly equivalent to
the US Senate) would include five representatives from each oblast, city or
autonom ous republic (regardless o f size). The 1993 draft constitution
reverted back to a unicameral parliament.
The 1992 draft constitution could not decide an issue which had still not
gone away by 1995-6 - should the Cabinet o f Ministers be under the pres
ident in a single executive line o f authority? It did describe the president
as the head o f both the executive and the state. There would be no vicepresident; this would be the prime m inister if the government were placed
under the president. A second contentious issue, again one that was preva
lent even as late as 1995-6, was the status o f local soviets. Should they be
released o f their state duties (which would be passed to local representa
tives o f the executive pow er, the presidential prefects created in April
1992), and would presidential prefects become the chairman o f local
soviets?94
The 1992 draft constitution, like all its future variants, stood for a
unitary, inviolable and indivisible, territorially integral Ukrainian state.
This was always described as a cross between unitary and federal
structures; in other words, a ‘unitary, decentralised state’. Some outside
observers thought there could be a problem with unitarianism, ‘but I can
understand why they chose it. Ukraine would do better with a federal state
if it were not for the threat o f separation,’ Justice W alter Tamopolsky, a
Canadian-Ukrainian, said after attending a conference on the 1992 draft
constitution.95
International criticism o f the 1992 draft constitution was unanimous in
its verdicts:
•
•

too long (258 articles);
excessive in detail;
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the im plications o f many provisions were not analysed (especially
guarantees o f socio-economic rights);
it included duplication and inconsistency (for example, ‘a strong presi
dent controlled by parliam ent’);
it was insufficiently strong with no independent judiciary;
it was weak on local democracy if local authorities were controlled
through executives.

The absence o f a Ukrainian constitution led to Ukraine’s first serious
conflict between the different branches o f pow er in M ay-June 1993
(which preceded the same struggle exactly two years later). On
18 N ovem ber 1992, parliam ent voted to suspend constitutional articles
which gave parliament and president the right to adopt laws and decrees
on socio-economic questions. These powers were transferred to the prime
m inister at the time, Kuchma, for a six-m onth trial period. W hen they
came up for renewal on 21 May 1993 parliament voted by 354:6 not to
extend them. But it also refused to let Kuchma resign in a vote of 223:90,
as he had dem anded after parliam ent had refused to extend his extra
powers. There was stinging criticism of Kuchma’s government, which was
accused of being ‘conservative’ and not pro-reform.96
Kravchuk proposed a compromise whereby a single source of executive
pow er would be created with a vice-president who would be, in effect,
prim e m inister too. K ravchuk insisted that if parliam ent backed this
com prom ise, his choice for prime m inister - Kuchma - would have to
adopt ‘tough policies’, policies which he claimed he had supported during
the Novem ber 1992-M ay 1993 Kuchma government.97 Kuchma would be
placed in charge o f an ‘emergency com m ittee’ to run the economy, whilst
Kravchuk oversaw government policy.
Fearing either a powerful prime minister and/or president, parliament
rejected K ravchuk’s compromise. It was so opposed across the political
spectrum that, in the end, it was not even put to a vote (although it had
been backed by Rukh and New Ukraine, the only two pro-reform factions
in parliament). At the same time, parliament refused to take responsibility
for the economy itself and U kraine’s economy nose-dived during that year
resulting in hyperinflation.
The causes o f this crisis between different branches of power and its
im pact upon U kraine’s economic transition must have been strongly
brought home to Kuchma in M ay-June 1993. The impact of these events
must have served to reinforce his belief that political and economic reform
were interlinked, something he put into practice a year later when he intro
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duced program m es o f econom ic and political reform in October and
Decem ber 1994 respectively.
In the same year - 1993 - another draft constitution was put before the
Ukrainian parliament. A t a symposium organised by the Ukrainian Legal
Foundation and the Advisory Council to parliament to discuss the draft
President Kravchuk outlined his vision o f the significance of this draft
constitution: ‘It is the new constitution that must become the founding
docum ent asserting the philosophy o f nation building. It must give the
answer to the questions which are most acute today: what kind of state are
we building and which path are we going to take?’
K ravchuk favoured a ‘strong authoritative - but not authoritarian pow er’. The 1993 draft included clauses guaranteeing individual dem o
cracy, a socially oriented state, a law-based state, priority o f human over
state rights, division o f powers between the executive and legislature, a
compromise state administration ( ‘unitary, decentralised, territorial struc
ture with broad local self governm ent’) and measures to promote nationand state-building.98 The 1993 draft constitution, in contrast to the 1992
draft, also showed the ascendancy o f parliament (and its then chairman,
Ivan Pliushch) vis-à-vis the president; who was no longer described as
chief executive, but only a state figurehead.
The 1993 draft, in K ravchuk’s view, was still far from being ‘ideal’.
Although it was de-ideologised, like its 1992 variant, the draft again failed
to define the social, ideological and moral foundation of the society being
built in independent, post-Soviet Ukraine. The sharpest discussion sur
rounded the division o f powers, the territorial system to be adopted, the
constitutional m echanism for exercising individual rights and the method
o f adoption o f the new constitution, as has been the case throughout
U kraine’s constitutional process. Kravchuk admitted that the discussion
surrounding the territorial question ‘was particularly sharp’ after they had
agreed on a form ula o f ‘uniting the state, regional and local interests
within the unitary decentralised construction of a single system for
U kraine’s territorial organisation’.99
By January 1994, on the eve of parliamentary elections, Kravchuk felt
satisfied with the revised draft o f the constitution. In his view, it had
resolved the question of the division of powers, would not create social
tensions and had resolved the division of authority between the centre and
regions. To avoid centrifugal and separatist forces, local councils would
be placed under the authority o f the Cabinet o f M inisters, which in
turn would be placed under the executive (not dissim ilar to Kuchm a’s
Decem ber 1994 ‘Law on Pow er’).
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Another contentious issue, which had not gone away under Kuchma,
were state sym bols and language policies. Kravchuk admitted that ‘there
is no uniform perception o f them today in various regions of U kraine.’100
If they were put to a referendum , as in Belarus in May 1995, it would
lead to sharp regional conflicts and divisions o f society and therefore
K ravchuk was opposed to holding a referendum on these questions. He
proposed instead that the basic draft o f the new constitution be put to a
referendum on election day (27 M arch 1994) without the clauses on lan
guages, symbols and citizenship. This proposal was turned down by the
Constitutional Commission.
An international symposium in Kyiv held at the end of 1993 also exam 
ined the July 1993 draft constitution. Some of the criticisms of the draft
voiced by the sym posium’s participants were similar to those expressed a
year before:101
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

there was tension between an attempt to forget the past whilst main
taining socialist ideals;
there was legitim ate fear o f a return o f the Soviet regime;
fear of, and a lack o f confidence in, capitalism;
too long and descriptive;
it attem pted to be all-encom passing (which would make it very
difficult to enforce. How could the courts enforce socio-economic
rights and the government, short o f funds, implement them?);
there were limits on local self-government;
most authority was given to the National Council (parliament) while
the executive was left with little power;
there was no equality between the legislature and executive while there
was too much interference o f the former in the latter.

International advisers therefore proposed six recommendations:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

shorten the text;
limit its aspirations and purposes;
strengthen the section on judicial review;
guarantee an independent judiciary;
define the sphere o f activities o f the separated powers;
protect individual rights.

The Kuchma Constitution
The Constitutional Commission created under Kuchma was composed of
new m em bers o f parliam ent and the presidency elected in 1994 (the
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Commission created in October 1990 had operated throughout the Soviet,
1992 and 1993 draft constitutions). The new Constitutional Commission
included most parliamentary factions and many well-known members of
parliament. O f the 38-member Constitutional Commission 15 were from
parliam ent and 15 from the presidential administration with the remainder
from the Crimea, the Constitutional Court, the Higher Court, the Higher
Arbitration Court and the General Procuracy.102
The new Constitutional Commission had received four draft proposals
by D ecem ber 1994 from the presidential administration, the Institute of
State and Law, the Congress o f Ukrainian Nationalists and the Christian
Democratic Party o f U kraine.103 Although optimistic that they would put
forward their own compromise version by spring 1995, the first draft of
the new constitution was not put before parliam ent until 15 November
1995. This came after the Constitutional Commission had voted 17:9 to
adopt it ‘as the basis for further editing’. Kuchma voted with the majority,
whilst M oroz’s supporters had voted only to ‘take note’ of the draft.104
O f the 159 articles o f the draft constitution 111 were not contentious
between the Kuchma and M oroz camps. But they still debated, as they had
under Kravchuk, w hether to write in the constitution’s preamble ‘the
Ukrainian people’ or ‘people of Ukraine,’ the result o f the Soviet legacy of
not wanting to be seen to propagate nationalism .105 The majority of the
C onstitutional Com m ission supported the priority of human rights, a
bicam eral parliam ent, one state language (as there was only one ‘core
people - U krainians’), a division o f powers and clauses on national
security. There were no variations on the national flag, but some members
o f the Commission were concerned about the national anthem which ‘does
not really ap p ly ’ after Ukraine had obtained its independence (the
anthem ’s refrain repeatedly states that ‘Ukraine had not yet perished’).106
M oroz’s concerns with the new draft constitution were that it concen
trated too much pow er in the executive’s hands and there was an absence
o f clearly defined presidential functions. In addition, he did not favour a
bicameral parliam ent (which would lead to an ineffective legislature and
threat o f separatism), whilst there were provisions in the draft constitution
which were even worse than those in the Constitutional Agreement, he
believed.
Kuchma, in contrast, supported a bicameral parliament because it would
give the regions economic decentralisation and unite Ukraine’s different
regions within the overall national process o f state-building. He openly
admitted that both the Constitutional Agreement and the new draft consti
tution would end Soviet rule in Ukraine. In M oroz’s view this was wrong
and only stored up problems for the future. ‘The constitution should reflect
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the specific features o f the present day, so that it would not mark a victory
o f one political force over another, but rather their accord.’107
It was vital, in M oroz’s view, to prevent mistakes creeping into the new
draft constitution in the early stages o f the debate. But Moroz was also
critical o f the new draft constitution in more forthright term s:108
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

a bicameral parliam ent was merely copied from Russia;
there was no section on civil society;
presidential decrees should not have the force of law;
a strengthened judiciary was necessary;
individual rights and freedoms should be expanded;
it still failed to resolve the division o f powers;
it deprived parliam ent o f any control functions;
it was ‘based on abstract ideas and does not reflect the country’s social
developm ent and public standards’.

Holovatiy, the m inister o f justice, also remained critically disposed to
the clauses on the Crim ea which should not provide it with the rights of
statehood (a demand which Kyiv officials had argued vis-à-vis the adop
tion o f a Crimean constitution which should be called instead a ‘statute’ see chapter 3). In addition, the new draft was contradictory: it created five
(not three) levels o f pow er.109
Kuchm a would not rem ain as patient as his predecessor over the
adoption o f a new constitution. It was required for the implementation of
political reform s and was a condition o f U kraine’s acceptance into the
Council o f Europe (the deadline was 9 N ovember 1996, one year after
joining). The Constitutional Agreement was valid until the adoption o f a
new constitution, according to Lavrynovych, deputy head of the parlia
mentary commission on Legal Policy and Legislation.110 Kuchma there
fore threatened that, ‘If parliam ent doesn’t agree to holding a referendum,
then I will call one’ in order to speed up the adoption of the constitution.
He refused to sit back and wait seven months for parliament to debate the
draft constitution - as it had with the draft ‘Law on Pow er’.
N ational dem ocratic organisations also remained critical o f the new
draft constitution.111 In 1992-3 they had welcomed the draft’s support for
a unitary state, national symbols and human rights, but were critical o f the
w eakness o f sections devoted to civil society, elections and voters’
rights.112 Their objections to the draft constitution presented in late 1995
rested on a number o f contentious areas:113
•

use o f the phrase ‘people o f U kraine’. The constitution should reflect
the fact that the new state is a product of the self-determination o f the
Ukrainian nation;
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•
•
•
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remove the clause ‘the Ukrainian people are composed of citizens of
all nationalities’;
national should be higher than individual rights;
the concept o f local self-government was vague;
remove the conflict between state and official languages (it should read
that the ‘state (official) language is Ukrainian’);
there should be no m ention o f historical-territorial cleavages
which could be used at a later stage for the backdoor introduction of
federalism ;
it should include a statement banning any acts against Ukrainian state
hood and its territorial integrity;
it should include a clause that the rights and liberties of individuals
could only be curtailed if they undertook ‘anti-constitutional’ actions;
include the right to propagate religious views;
a bicameral parliament - the upper house should be elected by equal
numbers o f representatives from all regions, regardless of their size;
rem ove the clause on the responsibility o f the government before
parliament;
add that all state officials should know the state language;
the procurator should be under the minister of justice.

Viacheslav Chornovil, leader o f Rukh, echoed some of these criticisms.
Ukrainians are the ‘core nation’, a fact that should be reflected within the
new constitution. The constitution should fix U kraine’s state and
national sym bols - and not leave this question to future legislation.
A lthough the draft m entions the rights o f national m inorities, Chornovil,
like other national dem ocrats, asked about the rights o f the ‘core nation
ality’ (U krainians). The draft was also too anti-parliam entarian and anti
political p a rty .114 The U krainian R epublican Party expressed its fear
that a bicam eral parliam ent could be a stepping-stone on the path to fed
eralism (although the URP had included support for a bicameral parlia
m ent within its p rogram m e).115 H olovatiy, m inister of justice and a
member o f the parliam entary Reform faction, also opposed a bicameral
parliam ent.116
The left wing in parliam ent had strong reservations about certain
aspects o f the new draft constitution which, for them, were also matters of
principle:117
•
•

abolish the post o f presidency (the draft gave ‘unlimited authoritarian
pow er’ to the president);
a bicameral parliament made one branch of the state too powerful (that
is, the executive over the legislature and judiciary);
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• a bicameral parliament would weaken parliament and promote sepa
ratism (Russia, which had a bicameral parliament, was a federal state.
Ukraine is an integral, unitary state);
• the new constitution ended Soviet power in Ukraine;118
• they rem ained opposed to the dominance o f private ownership;
• the constitution should enshrine the ‘socialist course of developm ent’
and the ‘core social achievements made during the years of soviet rule’
(something removed from all drafts since 1992);
• it should include guarantees about the ‘people’s ownership o f the
means o f production’;
• it should include Russian as a second state language;
• it should describe what society was being built;
• state symbols should be those o f the Soviet era.
The C entral Electoral Com m ission (CEC) and Holovatiy denied the
right o f the KPU and the Socialist Party o f Ukraine (SPU) to collect signa
tures to hold a referendum on their objections in the draft constitution. The
CEC pointed out that référendums could only be held on the adoption of
new constitutions and public confidence in parliament or president.119 But
the KPU agitated for a referendum to solicit public opinion on these
fundam ental questions before the new constitution was adopted120 and
collected an alleged 2.5 million signatures for its demand to hold a refer
endum on provisions in the draft constitution (such as national symbols).
The CEC had not registered these initiative groups and therefore refused
to accept the validity o f the signatures.121 The presidential administration
accused the KPU o f wanting to destabilise Ukrainian society through its
dem ands for a change in national symbols and a revival of the former
USSR.
The SPU had sim ilar reservations to their KPU allies. They proposed
that a Declaration on Human Rights be adopted by parliament whose main
points would then be incorporated within the new constitution (a similar
Declaration on the Rights o f Nationalities was adopted in November 1991
and used as the basis for the law on national minorities in the following
year).122 The SPU, like their communist colleagues, preferred a parliamen
tary to a presidential-parliam entary republic and they opposed the use of
the Constitutional Agreem ent as the basis for Ukraine’s new constitution.
A three-day conference on the draft constitution was held in IvanoFrankivs’k in early January 1996 and was attended by a wide variety of
domestic and foreign experts. The conference was sponsored by the World
Congress o f Ukrainian Lawyers, the International Foundation for Electoral
Systems, the local oblast state administration, the United States Agency
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for International Development, the Rule of Law Consortium, the Canadian
Agency for International Developm ent and the German Foundation for
International Legal Co-operation. The conference recommended the
following vis-à-vis the new constitution:123
•
•
•

•

the president should head both the state and executive;
the president should appoint the cabinet of m inisters who are
nominated by the prime minister;
the president should be able to sign three legal documents - decrees,
orders regulating the work o f his administration and universals to
regulate activity;
the president should appoint chairmen o f oblast state administrations
after they were nominated by the prime minister.

‘There was no more important task in the state today than the adoption
of a new constitution’, Kuchm a repeatedly stressed.124 Public opinion
backed Kuchma. An opinion poll conducted throughout Ukraine in March
1996 found 67 per cent o f respondents supporting the speedy adoption o f a
new constitution with only 7 per cent calling for the Soviet era one to be
maintained; 64 per cent were ready to take part in a constitutional refer
endum .125 Since the submission o f the 23 November 1995 draft constitu
tion the Ukrainian m edia had intensely debated the constitutional process
in a way that it had never done before.126
A num ber o f ‘deadlines’ approached before which many Ukrainian
commentators argued it was imperative that Ukraine should have adopted
a new constitution:
•

•

•

the 8 June Constitutional Agreement (different members of parliament
argued w hether this was valid for only one year or until a new
constitution was approved, see earlier);
the 16 June Russian presidential elections (national democrats accused
M oroz o f dragging the process out in the hope that Gennadiy
Zyuganov, Russian Communist Party leader, would be Russia’s next
president);127
the 10 N ovem ber first anniversary o f U kraine’s membership of the
Council o f Europe.

On 24 February 1996 a further draft constitution was approved by the
Constitutional Commission on the basis of the text approved and submitted
in November 1995 (see earlier).128 After less than a month o f debate within
the parliam entary comm issions the Constitutional Commission resolved
to put it before parliam ent on 11 M arch with additional remarks and
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proposals, although this view was by no means unanim ous.129 O f the
40-mem ber Constitutional Commission only 26 of the 33 present voted to
submit it to parliam ent for consideration. Moroz abstained from voting.
Only then, for the first time since the October 1993 draft, was it subse
quently made public by the Ukrainian m edia.130 A commission was then
drawn up o f 17 members with the purpose o f publicising the new draft
and ensuring widespread debate in the media and in conferences, semi
nars and other m eetings. The com mission included such notables as
H olovatiy, A rtur Bilous, editor o f Nova Polityka and head o f the
Association o f Young Political Scientists, Serhiy Pirozhkov, director of
the N ational Institute o f Strategic Studies (attached to the National
Security Council), and Oleksandr Yemets, deputy prime minister with
responsibility for political-legal questions and others.131 Yemets was also
instructed to ensure regular broadcasts on state television and radio about
the constitutional debate.
In a speech outlining the draft constitution to parliament, President
Kuchm a pointed out that it was the result of a ‘joint, painstaking and
lengthy effort’ by many people. It had taken note of all draft constitutions
which had been submitted by political parties, proposals from the
C onstitutional Com mission, Ukrainian and foreign experts. Its articles
were in accordance with international conventions and treaties132 dealing
with human rights, national minority rights, labour rights and charters of
local self governm ent.133
As with all previous drafts submitted since 1991, the fiercest debates
rested over a bicameral/unicam eral parliament, the right mix of checks
and balances and the division o f authority between the judiciary/
parliament/president and whether the new constitution signalled the final
nail in the coffin for the Soviet system o f power in Ukraine. The majority
o f deputies finally reached a consensus over their opposition to a bicam
eral parliament. Yury Orobets, deputy head o f the Reform parliamentary
faction, went even further in his criticism arguing that the November 1995
and February 1996 draft constitutions were too closely based on the
Decem ber 1993 Russian (something even Moroz had condemned),134 that
a bicameral parliam ent would only lead to the backdoor introduction of
federalism but also weaken parliament in the face o f a strong presidency.
Strong presidents could not be trusted, Orobets believed, no doubt looking
to neighbouring Belarus where an authoritarian president had turned his
country into a Russian dom inion.135
The U krainian Perspectives think-tank in Kyiv also argued that the
23 N ovem ber 1995 draft constitution was too closely modelled on
R ussia’s.136 In comparison, they believed, the 23 February draft had many
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positive changes, which had been carried over into the March reworked
draft submitted to parliam ent:137
•
•
•
•

it included reference to national symbols;
it codified Ukraine as a unitary state;
it pointed to the right o f Ukrainians to national self-expression in their
independent state;
the president and parliam ent would be requested to take an oath of
loyalty to Ukraine (in addition to that already requested of the
president).

But the Ukrainian Perspectives Fund also remained critical of it, notably
in the following areas:
•
•
•

it was more authoritarian and had fewer parliamentary powers;
the presidential range o f powers, in effect, eradicated the idea o f a
division o f powers;
it liquidated local self-government.

M any of these areas which were criticised by the Ukrainian
Perspectives think-tank were the subject o f intense debate during
M arch-M ay 1996 when parliament successfully clawed back some of its
powers and reduced the authoritarian tendencies in the draft constitution
evidently to the approval of Kuchma and his entourage. Always an ardent
supporter o f a bicameral parliament, Kuchma was also forced to compro
mise on this question. Ukraine would have a unicameral parliament for a
five-year transition period, after which it could become bicameral. Moroz
summed up the Ukrainian reservation that in principle there was nothing
wrong with federalism and a bicameral parliament. Nevertheless, ‘there
was a time for everything’ and clearly this was not it. Federalism and a
bicameral parliam ent would, he believed, ‘put an end to all democratic
transformations in U kraine’.138
The KPU claimed that it had collected 3 million signatures by March
1996 in support of its proposals to hold a referendum on the contentious
issues o f the constitution (national symbols, restoration o f the former
USSR, Russian as a second state language, a bicameral parliament, institu
tion of presidency and soviet local power). In view of the fact that the
initiative groups were not officially registered by the Central Electoral
Commission the petition had no legal force. The Ministry of Justice pointed
to article 61 o f the Constitutional Agreement which forbade anybody from
agitating for any referendum until a new constitution was adopted.139
The KPU then proceeded to introduce its own version of a draft consti
tution o f ‘The Fundam ental Law of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist
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Republic’ on 23 March 1996.140 The draft, supported by 125 members of
the radical left in parliament, did not include an article on the presidency,
w hilst the Suprem e Soviet was described as the highest organ o f state
power. The highest organ o f executive power would be the Council of
Ministers. The draft also included articles making Russian the second state
language and reintroducing the Soviet era sym bols.141 The draft fell short
of calling for the restoration o f the former USSR, but described Ukraine as
a ‘socialist state’.142 Rukh, with the backing o f other national democratic
parties, went on to launch a petition drive o f its own to ban the K PU .143
By M ay, the three radical left parties and factions (communists,
socialists and agrarians) were using any tactic available to slow down or
block the constitutional process, including not registering in parliament
(thereby failing to ensure a quorum) and walking out of the Constitutional
C om m ission.144 The KPU leader, Piotr Symonenko, told local KPU
branch leaders that ‘Communists must counter the government’s attempts
to push forw ard an anti-popular draft constitution with m ass protest
actions’.145 Kuchma accused the communists of deliberately dragging out
the process in the hope o f a Zyuganov victory in Russia. Moroz believed
the problem was m ore com plicated. The constitutional process had
dragged on because o f ‘The lack o f trust in political relations between
the branches o f power, between political forces in parliament on the one
hand, and the people and the authorities on the other, and their ability to
find a com prom ise.’146
In contrast to the radical left, seven national and liberal democraticoriented parties - the Congress o f Ukrainian Nationalists, Rukh, the
Ukrainian Republican Party, the Christian Democratic Party of Ukraine,
the People’s Democratic Party of Ukraine, the Liberal Party of Ukraine
and the Democratic Party o f Ukraine all voiced their readiness in principle
to support the draft constitution submitted to parliament in March 1996 for
consideration.147 The parties emphasised that their support depended on
inclusion within the constitution o f provisions guaranteeing Ukrainian in
dependence, a unitary state, a democratic system, civil rights and national
symbols. In a separate appeal to President Kuchma, the Liberals, MRBR
Party, Ukrainian Party o f Justice, the Labour Congress of Ukraine and the
Party o f Democratic Revival o f Ukraine (the latter two had since united in
the People’s Democratic Party) outlined their views on why a new consti
tution was urgently needed to ensure the spiritual, socio-political and
economic revival o f U kraine.148
On 5 May 1996, a compromise final draft of the constitution was sub
mitted to parliam ent which had been agreed on the basis of the draft sub
m itted two m onths earlier between the executive and legislature.149
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Despite President Kuchma agreeing to numerous compromises, which were
enshrined within the 5 May 1996 draft constitution, its adoption continued
to drag along in parliament. This forced Kuchma, with backing from the
National Security Council, to issue a decree on 26 June 1996 to hold a ref
erendum on 25 September o f that year on the adoption of the earlier
11 M arch draft constitution. This approach was similar to that used a year
earlier to jolt parliament into accepting the constitutional agreement.
This move spread panic among left-wing deputies. Not only would it
have been likely that President Kuchma would have won the referendum,
which would have reduced the significance o f parliament, but it also
would have voted in the March 1996 draft constitution, which included a
bicameral parliam ent and more extensive presidential powers. After a
marathon, all-night session, parliament voted in favour of the compromise
May draft constitution by a vote o f 316:36 (with 12 abstentions, while 26
did not vote) on 28 Ju n e.150 ‘This is an historic event, one of the key
mom ents in U kraine’s modern history ... You showed the world in
dignified fashion that our parliament is a healthy one,’ President Kuchma
said in an address to parliament after the vote.151 Parliamentary speaker
Moroz added: ‘The strength o f this constitution is the fact that it created a
precedent o f unity in the Supreme Council, which I hope will be a lasting
factor in the work o f the legislature. We are now one united family, a
feeling that has for so long evaded us.’152
What is clear from Table 4.3 is that two o f the three left-wing factions com m unists and socialists - divided over the vote on the constitution.
Seventeen socialists and 20 communists voted in favour of the draft con
stitution, whilst only six o f the former faction and 29 of the latter voted
against it. The Peasant Party faction (form erly the Agrarians) voted
heavily in favour o f the draft constitution by a margin of 21:2. But 60
mem bers o f parliam ent (a figure larger than the number which voted
against the constitution) nevertheless refused to swear the oath of loyalty
to the Ukrainian state, an act which is demanded in the adopted constitu
tion. In view o f the fact that they were elected prior to the constitution’s
adoption they were allowed to retain their seats.
Clearly, therefore, the large vote in favour o f the constitution even by
left-w ing deputies ensured that it would be difficult to argue that the
adopted draft constitution, voted in by a two-thirds majority, is not the
product o f a healthy compromise between the executive and the legislature
on the one hand, and within parliam ent itself among the politically and
regionally divided factions on the other. Both these factors are likely to be
of great use in nation- and state-building as well as to reform within
Ukraine (see Table 4.3).
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Vote by Faction for the Constitution (28 June 1996)’53

Communist
Socialist
Peasant
Rukh
Reform
Statehood
Centre
Unity
Inter-regional
bloc reforms
Independent
Agrarians Reform
Social-Market
Choice
No faction
Total

Yes

No

Abstain

No Vote

20
17
21
27
29
25
26
24

29
6
.

10
2
-

20
2
.
1
.
1
1

-

-

-

.
-

-

-

-

-

23
22
25

-

23
34

-

-

1

-

3
-

316

36

12

26

-

-

-

1
-

Comparisons of Draft Constitutions
The 1995 draft constitution,154 in contrast to the 1992 version,155 was ‘very
much shorter and less loaded with various dem agogy’. It had evolved into
accepting that with a clear division o f powers parliament should only be
responsible for legislation.156 In contrast to the pre-1991 constitutions all
draft constitutions since 1992 have no sections dealing with the political
and economic foundations o f society. Another new departure was the right
to private property and entrepreneurship, reflecting at least the Ukrainian
leadership’s lip-service adherence to economic reform under Kravchuk.
The main differences between pre- and p o st-1991 constitutions were
their em phasis on individual as opposed to state rights and interests.
International treaties which Ukraine had signed since becoming an inde
pendent state would be reflected in the new constitution. In the words of
former President Kravchuk: ‘This distinguishes itself from the draft o f all
previous constitutions, in which preference was shown to all-state interests
and the state stood above man and was counterpoised to society.’157
In the 1993 draft constitution158 there had been some improvements, but
K ravchuk’s unw illingness to com m it him self to a particular course of
development for post-Soviet U kraine (that is, is Ukraine-building a market
econom y?), unlike Kuchm a, failed to provide the guidelines and para
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meters within which the constitution could be adopted. The debate had
though m oved on. ‘In particular, we gave up the stereotypes formed
throughout the decades in the shape o f a narrow class approach to the
constitution and laying down natural, all-human values in the draft,’ some
thing Kravchuk w elcom ed.159
In addition, by 1995, it was clear that Ukraine desperately needed a new
constitution. The 1978 Soviet Ukrainian constitution had been amended
140 times, several articles had been invalidated and 5 had been
rem oved.160 In comparison to the July 1993 draft the November 1995161
draft constitution was an improvem ent.162 It was shorter, with only 159
articles divided into 12 sections and a product o f compromise reflecting
the current balance o f political forces in Ukraine. It was described as a
constitution o f the ‘transition period’ only.
Many areas o f the 1993 and 1995 draft constitutions were similar:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•

•

both derive their legitimacy from the 24 August and 1 December 1991
declaration and referendum on independence;
‘Ukraine is a democratic, social legal state’;
Ukrainian territory is unified, inviolable and integral;
it is de-ideologised;
champions the supremacy o f law;
the state language is Ukrainian;
guarantees national minority rights:
has a single citizenship (that is, no dual citizenship is foreseen);
international law is higher than Ukrainian legislation and is to be
incorporated (except in certain cases, such as the rights of national
minorities, citizenship, state symbols, national security and the status
of languages);
includes guarantees o f democratic rights (privacy o f correspondence
and com m unication, freedom o f conscience, the right to strike,
freedom o f thought, right to conscientious objection, right to dem on
strate, the right to foreign travel, etc.);
the right to form political parties and civic groups, except those that
espouse violence, threaten U kraine’s territorial integrity and sover
eignty or propagate racism is provided for;
supports the right to private property;
backs the right to undertake entrepreneurial activity;
socio-economic rights are upheld (health care, social security, housing,
an ecologically safe environment, satisfactory living standards, educa
tion, etc.) are still included;
argues that the duty o f citizens is defence o f the Motherland, its inde
pendence and territorial integrity.
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The 1993 and 1995 draft constitutions differed over the question o f a
unicam eral or bicam eral parliam ent. The 1992 and 1995 draft constitu
tions backed bicam eral parliam ents, with the latter com posed o f a
N ational A ssem bly consisting o f a H ouse o f D eputies (220 deputies
elected over four years) and a Senate (three senators were to be elected
from each oblast, the C rim ea and the city o f Kyiv plus two from the
city o f Sevastopol for a four-year term ). M em bers o f the N ational
Assem bly could not be senators and deputies simultaneously, whereas
the 1991 and 1993 draft constitutions supported unicameral parliaments,
reflecting the pow er o f the com m unists in the Soviet era, on the one
hand, and K ravchuk’s lim ited pow er as president vis-à-vis parliam ent in
the latter.
Kuchma had strongly backed a bicameral parliament, thereby clashing
with the chairman o f parliament. In Kuchm a’s view, ‘as of now the world
has not invented anything better than a necessary counterbalance in leg
islative pow er its e l f . The Council o f the Regions, which Kuchma estab
lished in autum n 1994 and which had continued to back him, ‘is the
prototype o f an upper chamber which outlines a state position based on re
gional interests’. U kraine’s regions would only be allowed economic - not
political - autonomy. ‘I think that we should limit ourselves to the auton
omy o f the Crimea and derive experience from this. I imply negative expe
rience here. W e see what can be triggered by extraordinary régionalisation
that results in the emergence o f political problem s,’ Kuchma argued.163
The 1995 draft (in contrast to the 1993 version) also reflected President
K uchm a’s insistence on a tight executive structure and the subordination
o f the Cabinet o f M inisters under the president (see Table 4.4).164
The 1995 draft constitution also contained a greater amount of detail
on U kraine’s territorial arrangem ent, described as an ‘optimal com bina
tion o f centralisation and decentralisation in exercising state pow er’
(article 135) as well as greater clarity with regard to K yiv’s relationship
to the C rim ea. The Crim ean constitution could not contradict the
Ukrainian and was only valid once it had been ratified by the National
A ssem bly. The C rim ea possessed its own executive and legislative
bodies (but no presidential institution, the executive here referred to the
governm ent). The president, who had a perm anent representative in the
C rim ea, could suspend Crim ean laws if they infringed the U krainian
constitution. The adoption o f the M ay 1996 Ukrainian draft constitution
enabled the C rim ea and U kraine to w ork out a division o f powers
betw een Kyiv and the autonom ous republic. The communists had agreed
to com prom ise over national sym bols in the May 1996 Ukrainian draft
constitution in return for the national democrats dropping their demand
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The Cabinet of Ministers According to the Draft Constitutions

The 1993 Draft
• ‘Guided by the presidential programme.
• ‘Accountable and responsible to the Supreme Soviet.. . ’
• ‘The prime minister submits the programme of activity of the government to
the President and the Supreme Soviet for review’.
• O blast soviets and oblast executive committees, which operate according to
the principle of the separation o f powers, are created in the oblasts in order to
resolve issues relegated by the Constitution and constitutional laws of
Ukraine to their authority’.
The 1995 Draft
• ‘The government is responsible to the President o f Ukraine and is under the
control of the National A ssem bly...’
• ‘The government follows the constitution and laws o f Ukraine in its activities
as well as decrees and directives by the President o f Ukraine’.
• ‘The legislative powers in oblasts, in the cities of Kyiv and Sevastopol, are
exercised by heads o f state administrations respectively who are to be
appointed and dismissed by the President of Ukraine on application to the
government.’

for the C rim ea to be granted only a statute or charter, not a constitution
(as enshrined within the M arch 1996 draft constitution). Nevertheless,
the Crim ean constitution cannot contradict the Ukrainian and enshrines
the peninsula as ‘an inseparable integral part o f U kraine and resolves
issues attributed to its authority within the limits established by this con
stitution’ (chapter 10, article 134).
Nevertheless, a step backwards had occurred with regard to national
symbols and the national anthem which were no longer included, but left
to future legislation (which could theoretically leave the door open for
them to be changed). ‘State symbols of Ukraine are State Colours, State
Coat of Arms and State Anthem. Their description and the order of usage
are provided by law ’, according to article 15 in section 1 ( ‘General
Clauses’) of the 1995 edition. In the 1992 and 1993 draft constitutions
state symbols had separate sections where they (the trident and flag) and
the anthem were fully described (articles 250-3, section 9 and articles
203-5, section 11 of the 1992 and 1993 draft constitutions respectively).
The 1995 draft edition, in contrast to its 1993 predecessor, included the
clause, ‘None o f the religions may be recognised obligatorily by the
state’ (article 30). This was an attempt to reject the policy under former
President Kravchuk that one ‘pro-U krainian’ branch of the Orthodox
Church should be favoured as the State Church. President Kuchma had
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supported a policy o f strict neutrality, whilst supporting the unification of
the three Orthodox Churches in Ukraine.
Moroz, the parliamentary chairman, continued to insist that parliament
should be the sole source of law-making because enforceable presidential
decrees were a ‘permanent source o f tensions’. In the new constitution,
therefore, there should be a provision which stipulated that parliament had
exclusive right to legislation, Moroz believed.165 ‘Parliament, and only
parliam ent, should write the laws. Legislation cannot be changed by
edicts, decrees or orders,’ he added.166 M oroz also continued to insist that
the Constitutional Agreement could not be the basis for a new constitution
because it is ‘a legal convention of a temporary nature. The agreement is
imperfect, and the practical results o f its implementation have confirmed
this.’167
The constitution adopted on 28 June 1996 included the following salient
points which were the product o f extensive com promises:168
•

•

•

•
•

•

•
•

one third o f the articles deal with human rights and citizens’
duties and are sim ilar to rights guaranteed in various international
conventions;
while the blue and yellow flag is defined in the constitution, the trident
is not m entioned but is referred to as the ‘Royal State Seal of
V olodym yr the G reat’. The national anthem is not mentioned as its
words are to be changed;
Russian was added to the section on minority languages. Ukrainian is
the state language and the state ‘guarantees the comprehensive devel
opm ent and use of the Ukrainian language in all spheres of society
throughout the entire territory of U kraine’ (article 10);
deputies elected to the next parliament will not be allowed to take their
seats unless they swear the oath o f allegiance;
the right o f legislative initiative now belongs to the president, deputies,
the Cabinet o f M inisters and the National Bank (but not to the
parliamentary committees);
the president is now the head o f state with the cabinet o f m inis
ters subordinated under him as the highest executive body. The
president appoints a prim e m inister follow ing his approval by
parliam ent;
the president appoints members o f the cabinet o f ministers and chair
men o f local state administrations;
legislative authority remains with the unicameral parliament but the
president has the right to issue economic decrees approved by his
prime m inister for a three-year period;
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parliam ent can override a presidential veto by a two-thirds majority
and can hold a vote o f no confidence in the cabinet of ministers by a
simple majority;
the right to private property and business activities are enshrined, but
private land ownership is more circumspect;
Ukraine will remain a unitary state with elected councils and appointed
state administrations;
foreign military bases are prohibited on Ukrainian territory except for
a transitional period through lease agreements.

How Should the Constitution be Adopted?
There were only a limited number o f ways in which to adopt a new consti
tution in Ukraine. Judge Bohdan A. Futey, an American-Ukrainian expert,
divided the procedure of adoption into three stages:169
•
•
•

a Constitutional Assembly would write it;
the draft would be submitted to a referendum;
the Constitutional Assembly would be disbanded.

Kravchuk initially announced to the Ukrainian media on 30 December
1993 that he would submit a draft ‘Law on Pow er’ to a referendum on the
same day as parliamentary elections on 27 March 1994. This would define
the nature of the political system and the division o f powers at the centre.
But no such referendum was held (although Kuchma threatened to hold
the same referendum on 28 M ay 1995). To circumvent the problem of
obtaining a constitutional majority Kravchuk had originally proposed to
adopt only two or three laws in parliament as the foundation for the consti
tutional process. Then Ukraine would hold elections, after which parlia
m ent would return to the constitution. But this proposal was rejected by
the Constitutional Commission.
As seen earlier, Kuchma had always been inclined to put the ‘Law on
Pow er’ or a new constitution to a referendum, a fact probably reflected by
how quickly the issue had been resolved by this method in the Russian
Federation in D ecem ber 1993. In his previous post of prime m inister,
Kuchma had been backed by the trade unions in his calls for what sort of
society Ukraine was building also to be put to a referendum.170 On the eve
of presidential elections in summer 1994, he outlined the questions that he
believed should be decided by a plebiscite:171
•
•

a presidential or parliamentary republic?
a unitary or federal state?
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which socio-economic system?
orientation on socialist values?

M oroz alw ays rem ained resolutely opposed to référendum s172 or
Constitutional Assem blies173 to decide such questions. Parliament would,
he believed, be more than likely to adopt a new constitution if it incor
porated universal docum ents (he later backtracked from this view and
admitted the difficulties associated with this procedure). He felt that if it
had gone to a referendum, then it should have first been approved by at
least a simple majority in parliament. The referendum in Russia on the
adoption o f a new constitution in December 1993 was not a good example
to follow in Ukraine, as it had merely shown how the public would vote
for anything, ‘from monarchy to anarchy’.174
M oroz was backed in the rejection of the use of a referendum by
H olovatiy, an anti-com m unist m em ber of the Reform parliamentary
faction and then newly appointed minister o f justice. The adoption of a
new constitution, he believed, could not be adopted by a simple ‘yes’ or
‘n o ’ vote in a referendum . Ukraine should not repeat the mistakes of
Russia or U zbekistan on this question, Holovatiy argued. The draft
constitution should be adopted through a m ixture of debate within the
Constitutional Commission, discussion in parliament, public hearings and
include recom m endations from the Council of Europe.175 The constitution
should ensure that the division of powers were strictly enforced, unlike
that which existed in the Constitutional Agreement, which had led to un
lawful presidential decrees.
A C onsultative C ouncil was created by M oroz to discuss the draft
constitution w hich would ensure that the ideals of the D eclaration
o f State Sovereignty were incorporated, decide the type of state
system and governm ent, ensure the division o f functions between
different branches o f authority and decide the procedure adoption. But
the C onsultative C ouncil was described as superfluous because the
C onstitutional Com m ission had already prepared the draft constitution,
L avrynovych, deputy head o f the com m ission on Legal Policy and
Legislation, arg u ed .176 This body was merely an attem pt by M oroz to
create a pressure group to espouse his proposals in the constitutional
debate.
Debate surrounding the procedure for the adoption of the new constitu
tion continued to go round in circles during the first half o f 1996. There
was an earnest desire for parliam ent to attem pt to obtain a two-thirds
m ajority vote to adopt the new constitution. But how this was possible in
view o f the fact that over a quarter o f deputies (125) had backed the
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KPU draft constitution was never really discussed. A second alternative
was proposed; namely that parliam ent adopt the constitution by a simple
m ajority, then return it to the president who would call a nation-wide
referendum . In one opinion poll in O desa, 73 per cent backed this
m ethod.177
The radical left rem ained opposed to a referendum, especially the
parliam entary speaker, M oroz.178 This was surprising as many national
democrats, whilst backing a referendum, were nevertheless concerned that
certain Russian-speaking regions would add their own additional ques
tions, as in the M arch 1994 parliamentary elections in the Donbas and the
Crimea. There was also tremendous caution about holding référendums
because o f what they had led to in neighbouring Belarus.179 Moroz also
claimed that a referendum was undesirable because it would cost 10 trillion
karbovantsi ($52 m illion). N evertheless, the Christian Democrats and
Rukh both backed a referendum, with the former even going so far as to
argue that it should be classified as valid whether or not there was a 50 per
cent turnout.180
In the final analysis, on 28 June parliam ent voted by a 316 majority
in favour o f a new constitution after President Kuchma threatened to hold
a referendum on this question in September of that year. The threat of a
referendum forced the left-w ing factions to compromise and a large
majority o f them voted in favour o f the constitution (see earlier).

CONCLUSIONS
President Kuchm a cam e to pow er in July 1994 determ ined to initiate a
radical program m e o f political reform which he regarded as inseparable
from econom ic reform and dem ocratic change. W ithout political reform
U kraine could not escape from the econom ic crisis that threatened
U kraine’s statehood, Kuchm a argued. Undoubtedly he was convinced o f
the correctness o f this line after his experiences as prime m inister during
1992-3, when he found his best efforts at im plem enting policies
frustrated at every level, as w ell as the legal and adm inistrative
chaos which prevailed under his predecessor, Kravchuk. Key elements
o f this program m e o f political reform included the adoption o f a ‘m ini
constitution’ (the ‘Law on Pow er’) and U kraine’s first post-Soviet con
stitution, adopted in June 1995 and June 1996 respectively. This, in turn,
helped to ensure the adoption o f the first draft Crim ean constitution
w hich fully conform ed w ith U krainian legislation and recognised
U krainian sovereignty in M ay 1996 (see chapter 3). The adoption of

Table 4.6

Members of the Ukrainian Parliament Who Refused to Take the Ukrainian Oath of Loyalty
(as Demanded by the Ukrainian Constitution)
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U k rain e’s first post-Soviet constitution on 28 June 1996, therefore,
signalled a break with its Soviet legacy, a victory for U kraine’s nationand state-building program m e and a boost to political and econom ic
transform ation o f Ukrainian society.

5 Economic Transformation
and Structural Change1
‘Ukraine cannot randomly and unquestioningly follow someone else ’s
course, the more so in that our own history is extraordinarily rich. ’
(Former Prime M inister Yevhen M archuk)2
‘Privatisation w ill occur in Ukraine! / guarantee it. Because I am the
term inator who has been hired to m ake sure that it happens and it
will. ’
(Yury Yekhanurov, Chairman, State Property Fund)3
Kuchm a inherited an econom ic disaster from his predecessor. Official
G D P had collapsed further than that recorded in the U nited States
during the G reat D epression (not taking into account the large and
vibrant black econom y). A t the UN sum m it on social developm ent the
‘U kraine Hum an D evelopm ent Report 1995’ outlined how U krainian
living standards had declined by 80 per cent since independence.4 The
real unem ploym ent rate was upw ards o f 40 per cent if one included
those on unpaid leave.5
A lexander Pashkaver, econom ic adviser to President Kuchma, com 
mented: ‘There is a very big difference between Kuchma as a prime minis
ter and Kuchm a as a president. He has shown a very great capacity to
learn. A very im portant elem ent o f his economic policy is that all the
decrees he issues are consistent with an integral programme of economic
reform .’6 Between holding the posts o f prim e m inister and president
Kuchma had led the Union o f Industrialists and Entrepreneurs of Ukraine
between 1993 and 1994, which had been labelled disparagingly as an
association o f ‘Red D irectors’. His chairm anship o f that influential body
had successfully brought over the majority o f industrial directors to the
cause o f reform . K uchm a is also persuading the A grarian Party (pri
m arily agricultural directors) that reform is in their self-interest.
N evertheless, K uchm a’s election program m e was not consistent on
econom ic reform (see chapter 2), but after O ctober 1994 there was no
question that he had rejected any calls to return Ukraine to a commandadm inistrative system.
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ECONOM IC AND SOCIAL REFORM
A New Programme
On 11 October 1994, President Kuchma outlined his reform programme in
a 30-page docum ent to parliam ent.7 ‘I t’s time to stop talking about
reforms. We are about to embark on something big,’ the socialist parlia
m entary speaker, Oleksandr M oroz, said.8 Serhiy Holovatiy, a leading
m em ber o f the Reform faction and president o f the Ukrainian Legal
Foundation and M inister o f Justice, said, ‘I regard this as an historic
address, the first such report by a head o f the Ukrainian state. Finally, we
have a real leader o f the independent Ukrainian state, somebody who will
take responsibility and who has shown his intentions to do everything
possible to integrate Ukraine into the world econom y.’9
The program m e was met by support across the non-left-wing parlia
mentary factions, who saw it as a break with the Soviet and commandadm inistrative system when Kuchma argued that ‘Private ownership is the
basis for the radical rebirth o f our econom y.’ This would be guaranteed by
radical econom ic reform , especially in the realm of privatisation, and
political reform (see chapter 4). Kuchma has continued to insist that ‘In
today’s conditions there are no alternatives’ to ‘The Path of Radical
Economic Reform s’ program m e.10
The speech to parliament was careful to utilise patriotic arguments to
bolster his parliamentary and public support for the reform programme. In
Kuchm a’s view, ‘Ukraine has not yet achieved real independence. In 1991
it achieved only the attributes o f a sovereign state but over the last three
years it was unable to fill it with real content.’ Ukraine would pursue rela
tions with the W est as well as with Russia and the Commonwealth of
Independent States (CIS). Although Kuchma supported greater economic
co-operation with the CIS he cautioned that ‘at the same time the issue of
U kraine’s sovereignty and territorial integrity is not even subject for
discussion’. Kuchma also warned the radical left to ‘abandon hopes for the
restoration o f the Soviet Union. If Ukraine is deprived of its statehood,
this means civil w ar.’
The m ajor points outlined in President K uchm a’s economic reform
programme can be divided into ten policy areas. These included financial
stabilisation, dealing with the payments crisis, reform of the banking and
m onetary sectors as well as institutional reform, supporting the newly
em erging private sector, strengthening law and order, restructuring the
economy, reform o f the agricultural sector, liberalising foreign trade and
methods towards implementation of market economic reform s."
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Reform Speeded Up
President Kuchma has not wavered from the general policy outlines of his
economic reform programme. Prices were largely freed in early November
1994 after a meeting o f the Council o f the Regions which decided to allow
each region to set its own prices for food products. On 11 November, par
liament adopted a compromise resolution which agreed to go along with
the liberalisation o f prices, despite overw helm ing opposition from the
three radical left parliamentary factions. At the November 1994 meeting
of the Council o f the Regions the majority o f U kraine’s regions endorsed
the presidential economic reform programme, asking parliament to take
its views into account.
Interviewed in the parliamentary newspaper Holos Ukrainy President
Kuchma stated: ‘In my opinion, the choice o f an economic strategy is not
a matter for discussion now. I have never had any doubts about the cor
rectness o f the reform course, aimed at a market-oriented transformation
o f the national econom y.’2 The reform programme is backed by the major
ity o f the population and political parties, according to President Kuchma,
and he would not contem plate any U-turns. A collegium o f advisers to
prepare macroeconomic and reform proposals was created which included
leading bankers, academ ics, reform ist politicians and entrepreneurs
com m itted to the reform program m e.13
A presidential decree entitled ‘On M easures to Implement Decisions
Relating to Economic Reforms in U kraine’ showed Kuchm a’s determina
tion to ensure that reform s did not merely end up as words - but were
acted upon and implemented. ‘Proceeding from the fact that certain state
executive bodies block the Cabinet o f M inisters’ actions on economic
reform s, fix m onopolistically high prices that should be formed ex
clusively between producers and consumers which leads to opposition by
the population to radical reform s’ the decree outlined measures to ensure
compliance with K uchm a’s reform programme. These included making
heads o f m inistries, other central state executive bodies, the Crimean
governm ent and heads o f local councils personally responsible for the
non-fulfilm ent o f the C abinet’s decisions on economic reforms and for
fixing m onopolistically high prices and tariffs. The persons found guilty
would be made responsible for such actions pursuant to the law, including
dism issals from their posts. The Anti-M onopoly Committee and the
M inistry o f Economics were to submit proposals on limiting monopolies
in certain sectors, w hilst the M inistry of Economics, other ministries and
local authorities were ordered to submit proposals on the formation of
prices for basic products m anufactured in Ukraine.14
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Foreign trade was a key area which received immediate attention from
K uchm a’s reform ist team. A government decree on the liberalisation of
export operations drastically reduced the list of goods which still were
subject to quotas or export licences. Export licences on grain, coal, scrap
metals, pig iron and scrap ferrous metals were still in place. But the export
o f precious metals and articles made from these raw materials would be
henceforth permitted by the Finance Ministry.
A presidential decree also liberalised import rules by creating an InterD epartm ental Com m ission on Im port Regulations headed by the first
deputy prem ier o f Ukraine. The main aims of the new body were to reduce
the balance o f trade deficit and balance the balance of payments, protect
the interest o f dom estic and foreign business entities from unfair com 
petition, reduce the volume o f non-essential imports, ensure the rational
utilisation o f hard currency funds, prevent the import o f poor quality
goods and halt economically unjustifiable inflation of prices of imported
goods.
The new body would also ‘develop and ensure the implementation of a
m echanism for applying unilateral restrictions on imports in compliance
with the norms and principles o f G A TT’. This would include the compila
tion o f a list o f products that could be produced in Ukraine to replace
imports, the producers o f which would obtain tax and credit benefits. A list
o f states whose imports into Ukraine should be granted preferential rates
under the unified customs rate of Ukraine would be drawn up. A number
o f m easures to im plem ent these proposals were to be introduced which
included differential excise duty rates on non-essential imports depending
on their quality and country o f origin, establishment o f the legal principles
governing the servicing of foreign goods and the establishment of state
registration o f barter transactions that would include the timely delivery of
imports from barter and imposing duties on barter transactions,
From 2 November 1994 commercial banks and bureaux de change were
no longer required to follow official exchange rates for the karbovanets
established by the Ukrainian Inter-Bank Currency Exchange. Henceforth,
exchange offices and banks ‘could re-establish free exchange rates o f the
karbovanets against foreign currency,’ Pynzenyk said. Commercial banks
are allowed to issue their bureaux de change with sufficient karbovanets
and hard currency to meet daily demand, amounts of hard currency issued
in this manner must not exceed 20 per cent o f the previous day’s volume
o f sales. An im provem ent in currency regulation was greatly aided by the
introduction o f a single rate for the karbovanets, renewal o f the Inter-Bank
Currency Exchange on 7 October 1994 and reform of the currency com
mittee to aid regulation. The aims o f the reforms were to develop foreign
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trade, stim ulate exports and increase the flow o f convertible currency to
Ukraine.
Other planks o f the Kuchma reform program m e included a halt to
financial credits to state industries unless they provided a business plan or
restructuring programme and the introduction o f a system of promissory
notes that would allow for a system o f bankruptcy. VAT was reduced
from 28 to 20 per cent and maximum income tax was set at 50 per cent
(down from 90 per cent).
On 4 April 1995, President Kuchma delivered a report to the Ukrainian
Parliament on ‘U kraine’s Economy in 1994’ intended to shock members
o f parliam ent into continuing to follow the tough prescriptions he has
continuously proposed since com ing to office. According to President
Kuchma, national income and GDP decreased by 24.9 and 23 per cent
respectively in 1994, the largest declines since 1989. The budget deficit in
1994 had totalled 9.6 per cent. In President Kuchm a’s view, the financial
system remains the weakest component o f the national economy. The only
positive indicator in 1994 remained inflation which slowed considerably
compared to the hyperinflation o f 1993.
Kuchma told his parliament:
The first results from the im plem entation o f this policy have been
received. Essentially, the formation o f global stabilising factors in the
life of society has begun: the creation of an efficient economic system, a
strong state, developed institutions o f democracy and citizenship of
society, the raising o f U kraine’s authority and influence in the interna
tional arena. The key link in the stabilisation is the implementation of
radical economic reform and the building o f a qualitatively new econ
omic system in Ukraine. (Holos Ukrainy, 6 April 1995)
Kuchma outlined ten priority areas where reform would be focused.
These included a substantial speeding up o f the privatisation process,
stimulation o f the most productive agricultural sectors, especially private
land, sw itch to w orld energy prices in industry, agriculture and for
dom estic consum ers, additional liberalisation o f the taxation system, an
end to subsidies to loss-m aking industries which would be declared
bankrupt, low er priority for centralised capital investm ent and an
increase in investm ent funds from the privatisation o f state property, per
sonal savings and the capital market. In addition, Kuchma called for an
im provem ent in the m anageability o f the economy through the reduction
in the num ber o f m inistries, accountability of ministers and stronger exe
cutive power, creation o f an effective budget policy, including full inde
pendence for the National Bank, formulation o f a state programme for the
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developm ent o f U kraine’s export potential and the establishment o f free
economic zones.

The Rise of Yevhen Marchuk
President K uchm a’s job o f cajoling parliament into accepting his reform
program m e was greatly aided by the resignation o f the Vitaliy Masol
government on the same day as he gave his report after parliament voted a
motion o f no confidence in it. Parliament also voted by 224:62 to accept
the retirem ent o f Prim e M inister Masol, who had resigned on 1 March
1995.15 First Deputy Prime M inister M archuk became acting head of the
governm ent. M asol was forced to resign by hunger-striking students in
O ctober 1990, but was brought back by Leonid Kravchuk in June 1994 in
a vain attem pt to woo the communist vote in the summer 1994 presidential
elections. M asol had long opposed the reduction of the budget deficit and
other IM F conditions.
The vote o f no confidence was supported by the communists on the one
hand, who were hostile to economic reform which they termed a ‘failure’,
and supporters o f the president on the other, who believed it would lead to
the domination by reformers o f the new Cabinet. The resignation of the
M asol governm ent enabled President Kuchma to draw up a new govern
m ent o f his own. ‘The political situation in Ukraine is not an easy one, but
it is stable. The president has his own views on how to run the country and
on that basis he will form his governm ent,’ Vladimir Horbulin, secretary
o f the National Security Council, confidently asserted.16
Contrary to W estern press reports at the time, the vote o f no confidence
strengthened K uchm a’s reform ist hand as the conservative government
had been inherited from his predecessor. As Kuchma warned, ‘I ’ll
accelerate radical economic reform irrespective of the political opposition.
W ithout unpopular measures our economy w on’t survive.’
The vote o f no confidence in the government was followed two days
later by parliamentary approval at its second reading of the 1995 budget.
Negotiations over an IM F Stabilisation Fund began in December 1994.
The IM F insisted that their agreement to provide these credits would only
come after parliamentary approval o f the 1995 budget and concrete m eas
ures by the government. Then Deputy Prime M inister Ihor Mitiukov was
appointed by President Kuchma as special co-ordinator for foreign assist
ance. Deputy Economics M inister Viktor Kalnyk admitted, ‘We desper
ately need international financial assistance, particularly in this phase of
economic reform s.’
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Opposition to the IM F conditions in the 1995 budget were heard loudest
from com m unist members of parliament. ‘We categorically reject the dic
tates of the IMF. W e are being forced to open the way to a decline in all
our social program m es,’ Communist Party of Ukraine and faction leader
Pyotr Symonenko said. The chairman o f the parliamentary commission on
banking and financial questions, Viktor Suslov, also questioned the IMF
conditions which threatened Ukrainian sovereignty. Most of the criticism
rested on the cuts in agricultural subsidies and social expenditure.
President Kuchma replied though that, ‘Either we achieve consensus and
create conditions for reform, or our economy will again fall victim to
hyperinflation.’17
The number o f amendments to the 1995 budget were kept to a minimum
and expenditure was cut by 4 per cent in all areas, except social welfare.
The largest budget cuts were for the military (hence the urgency of the
need for the ‘norm alisation’ o f relations with Russia). The budget deficit
was to be no m ore than 3.3 per cent (in Ukrainian calculations 7.3 per
cent). Besides the reduction o f monthly inflation o f between 1 and 2 per
cent the budget also abolished agricultural and industrial credits, imposed
a strict incomes policy, increased household utility prices, normalised
financial relations with U kraine’s creditors and increased its exports
potential. Subsidies to the coal industry were replaced by inter-industry
transfers.
The passage o f the budget was praised by the IMF. ‘The programme
that the Ukrainian authorities have launched represents a clear break with
the past, both in its commitment to rigorous financial discipline and in the
im plem entation o f substantial structural reform s,’ the IM F believed.18
Parliamentary speaker Moroz also gave his approval to the budget, which
he claimed allowed for an increase in expenditure on funding production,
the economy and social welfare. The 1995 state budget was brought into
legal effect by a parliamentary vote o f 256:5.
Speaking at the April 1995 London annual meeting o f the EBRD,
Roman Shpek, then U kraine’s economics minister, said, ‘It is very early to
start anticipating success for the reform programme but we are now a long
way down a path from which there is no return.’ But Shpek warned: ‘If
W estern European institutions will not em brace Ukraine we can easily
look to other centres o f economic capital, such as Japan and the United
States,’19
On 10 April 1995, President Kuchma established a commission headed
by Shpek to elaborate state industrial policy guidelines for the period
1996-2000. President Kuchma also ordered the winding down of the state
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committee in support o f small enterprises and its functions assumed by a
new departm ent within the M inistry o f the Economy. The allocation of
state credits to enterprises in 1995 was pegged to the restructuring o f en
terprises in which the state holding was 50 per cent or more. The National
Bank was advised to allocate up to 20 per cent of primary credit emission
to enterprises which m et these requirem ents and possessed a business
plan. The loans w ould be secured on enterprise assets or prom issory
notes received from custom ers. Sixteen unprofitable enterprises in the
D onbas area w ere closed in 1995 after their accum ulated losses
am ounted to 2000 billion karbovanets.
In further measures to speed up reforms and achieve fiscal stabilisation
a presidential decree offered shares in restructured joint stock companies
on the stock exchange. Up to 30 per cent o f these shares would be for sale
to individual and corporate investors, the proceeds of which would finance
the establishm ent o f new voucher auction centres as well as a national
electronic stock exchange. The State Property Fund was instructed to
compile a list o f 100 joint stock firms whose value exceeded 45 billion
karbovanets and those valued at between 0.7 and 45 billion karbovanets
(C and D categories) which would be m ade available on the stock
exchange.
Ukraine also planned to issue 17 trillion karbovanets in bonds to help
reduce the budget deficit by 8 per cent in 1995. In early April 1995 the
second issue o f Treasury B ills proved to be an overwhelm ing success
when all were sold at higher than their face value (the first auction was
held on 10 M arch and raised 267.8 billion karbovanets). The Treasury
Bills, each with 100 million karbovanets ($757) face value, were sold to
35 participating banks at a price o f 108 million karbovanets ($818). The
second issue raised a total o f $1.83 million and ‘showed that state bonds
were increasingly attractive to investors’, according to Vitaliy Mihashko,
head o f the certificates department o f the National Bank. A third auction
was held on 18 April where 5000 Treasury Bills valued at 100 million
karbovanets each were sold.20

Correction of Economic Reform21
The programme o f radical economic reform outlined in October 1994 by
President Kuchm a largely follow ed the prescriptions of international
financial institutions. By spring 1995 these prescriptions were not only
being ignored, but openly denounced by the Ukrainian leadership in
favour o f a Ukrainian ‘state-regulated transition to a social-m arket
econom y’. ‘But this does not mean we are going to revert to state plan
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ning,’ M archuk told an investment forum in London in late May 1995.22
The need to reduce the ‘shock’ of economic reform was also probably
geared to widening Kuchm a’s support in parliament and with the general
public, which he needed to win support for a new constitution, the political
reform that he regarded as essential for the success o f economic
transformation.
In Kuchm a’s annual address to parliament on 4 April 1995, he criticised
those who backed a ‘blind monetarist policy’. Economic reform, he said,
should be state-regulated and provide a social safety net.23 An immediate
casualty o f this ‘correction’ to U kraine’s economic reform programme
was the radical Pynzenyk, deputy prime m inister for economic reform.
Kuchma initially did not include Pynzenyk in his new government created
after the June 1995 Constitutional Agreement. But during a visit by the
IM F to negotiate the next instalment of the $1.5 billion loan, Pynzenyk
was brought back into the government as a sop to international financial
institutions which often link personalities with the continuation o f reform
in the form er Soviet bloc.24 This is probably one reason why Volodymyr
Lanovyi, author o f the May 1992 program me o f economic reform
presented to the IM F when he was then deputy prime minister, was
appointed presidential economic adviser in May 1996.
In June 1995, President Kuchma outlined a fundamental policy correc
tion. The IM F target of 1 or 2 per cent monthly inflation was dropped in
favour o f 4 or 5 per cent by the end o f the year. Then economic adviser to
President Kuchma, Anatoliy Halchynsky, the author of the October 1994
economic reform programme, said the different targets were the result of
different aims. This second stage of econom ic reform, Halchynsky
believed, involved adjustments to the reform process. Whereas the first
stage had aimed at financial stabilisation, the second sought to combine
m onetarist methods with raising production (during the 1990-4 period the
Ukrainian governm ent seem ed uninterested in m acro-stabilisation).25
Deputy Prime M inister Pynzenyk pointed to the urgent need for the state
to protect domestic producers and the domestic market.26
Despite announcing the ‘correction’ o f U kraine’s economic reform in
April and June 1995, the wrangling with parliam ent over the ‘Law on
Pow er’ also effectively prevented any focus on the economy until June.
President Kuchm a pointed to a num ber of problem areas that still
remained in U kraine’s economy:
•
•

economic stabilisation was still unsteady;
stabilisation o f the karbovanets exchange rate resulted in a severe non
payments crisis;27
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using purely m onetarist methods to ensure low inflation could not
ensure stabilisation o f the productive process.

The new government would henceforth focus on the structural reorgan
isation o f the economy, provide substantial support for domestic producers
and attem pt to improve standards o f living and social welfare. If Ukraine
overcam e its decline in production in 1995, it could enter a phase of
sustained econom ic recovery in 1996, Kuchma believed. Support for
domestic producers
will ensure U kraine’s integration into the world market in its capacity as
a highly developed country, rather than as a banana republic. Certain
sectors would be earm arked for priority developm ent - the agro
industrial complex, aircraft manufacturing, nuclear power engineering,
shipbuilding, gold production, the aerospace industry and others - to
which foreign investment would be directed.28
A State Credit and Investment company was established in August 1995 to
attract foreign investment into these key areas, ensure the implementation
o f government policy and to facilitate the settlement of Ukraine’s foreign
debt.
Kuchm a continued to insist, though, that these ‘corrections’ did not
mean that U kraine had again abandoned economic reform, ‘which was the
republic’s last chance to survive’.29 These ‘corrections’ would merely shift
em phasis towards production, M archuk said, including more ‘radical’
privatisation and finding a solution to the payments crisis. The new gov
ernm ent plan, proposed in July 1995, ‘will implement deep corrections in
econom ic reform s, increasing stimulation o f production and its social
orientation’. This required an easing o f monetary policy, which would
entail slightly higher inflation targets.
W hy, only seven m onths into the radical reform programme, did
President Kuchma feel there was a need for a ‘correction’? Three possible
reasons may have accounted for this:30
1. The government failed to create the conditions for success (privatisa
tion targets were not met, the hryvna was not introduced and a market
in governm ent securities was not created).
2. There was little public support for a programme of radical economic
reform. There was public support though, for slow economic reform
that was ‘regulated’ and included preservation of the social safety net.
3. It reflected a change in the political landscape of Ukraine. The October
1994 programme reflected post-election euphoria by Kuchma’s team
eager to distance themselves from the Krachuk era and to gain accep
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tance by international financial institutions and W estern governments.
The rise o f the more conservative form er prime minister, Marchuk,
lobbying by pro-industrialist lobbies (one of which Kuchma had
him self headed between 1993-1994) and the need to reach compro
mise over constitutional questions all necessitated a ‘correction’.31
Speaking at an all-U krainian C onference o f Econom ists on 14 and
15 September 1995, Kuchma and M archuk reiterated their support for the
Ukrainian ‘corrected’ model o f economic reform. The need for the cor
rection was in order that ‘it would be accepted by public opinion and the
majority o f the population’, Kuchma admitted. Adjustments were only
natural; m aintaining ‘a dogmatic attitude towards what was proclaimed
earlier would be inadm issible’.
Ukraine could not ‘blindly copy the W est’s economic m odel’ and other
states in the process o f rebuilding their economies because states did not
follow ‘a course o f blindly copying others’ experiences ... ’ ‘Our people
will never agree to the role o f a secondary state lagging behind and repro
ducing others’ experiments, because we paid dearly for our statehood,’
Kuchma added. Ukraine ‘will not be able, and does not need, to repeat,
much less duplicate, the course once pursued by the now economicallydeveloped nations,’ Marchuk told the economists gathered at the meeting.
‘From this point o f view, the so-called m arket blitzkrieg, intended to
generate and accelerate self-regulating economic processes by using and
dem onstrating the laws o f a classic m arket economy, turned out to be
prem ature,’ M archuk added. Therefore, Ukraine ‘cannot randomly and
unquestioningly follow someone else’s course, the more so in that our own
history is extraordinarily rich’.
The successful transform ations, Kuchma believes, were where coun
tries, ‘based them selves as much as possible not only on their economic
individuality, but also on their historic traditions, genetic roots, national
identity and their people’s culture’.32 One o f the lessons that Ukraine
should learn from world experience is that ‘every country without excep
tion acted on the basis o f their own strength, historical traditions and the
mentality o f their own people’. In other words, ‘where large-scale reforms
were a success, their implementation rested upon the foundation of tradi
tional fundamentals in the life of the public at large,’ M archuk told the
conference.33
Despite these ‘corrections’ President Kuchma was always at pains to
point out to both dom estic and international observers that economic
reform was still a high priority for him. Addressing the National Press
Club for M arket Reform on 18 November 1995, he stated that one of his
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main policy aims was to ensure that economic reform was irreversible and
extricating the economy out o f its crisis through financial stabilisation,
‘There is no alternative to our economic reform course, and the transfor
m ation o f our econom y is irreversible,’ he added.34 W estern diplomats
based in Kyiv were not surprised at the ‘corrections’ to Ukraine’s econ
omic reforms; in their eyes, the IMF targets were always unrealistic.35
The Ukrainian model and the lessons that Ukraine would learn from
world experience have the following attributes:
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

rejection o f W estern economic models in favour of a ‘state-regulated
transition to a socially oriented m arket’. The transition to a market
economy would come about through state regulation. Both absolutes
would be rejected - the reim position o f total state control or the
complete withering away o f the state;
social support o f the population during the transition to a market
economy;
protection o f the domestic market and producers, especially foodstuffs
and light industries;36
establishm ent o f a m ixed economy allowing the conditions for all
types o f ownership;
the division o f the state sector into government and joint stock enter
prises through corporatisation where the state would retain 51 per cent
o f stock;
the preservation o f the monopoly status of certain key enterprises that
could help Ukraine enter the world market;
state control through economic levers of prices;
the need for a rigid vertical structure o f government and the strength
ening o f the executive and administrative authorities.

After the summer recess parliament did not return to the draft economic
program m e until mid-October 1995. On 11 October, by a vote o f 234:61
(with 17 abstentions), parliam ent voted to accept the government pro
gram m e o f evolutionary econom ic reform, the ninth such program m e
since A ugust 1991.37 The 116-page programme covered every conceiv
able topic, ranging from financial and budgetary policy to foreign econ
omic activity, taxation38 and social policy. Former Prim e M inister
M archuk, who addressed parliam ent, warned, though, that ‘the crisis
which our society is now undergoing is prolonged and deep, but to hope
for an easy and simple way out would be a naive illusion’.39 But Marchuk
did point to a number o f positive developments in the budget: taxation,
growth in exports and U kraine’s fulfilment o f foreign payment obligations.
The vote gave the government carte blanche for one year to implement
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econom ic and political reform s in Ukraine without any threat from the
legislature. ‘Kuchma is winning - but it’s inch by inch,’ a W estern dip
lomat in Kyiv said. The general consensus was that Ukraine was moving
forward but slowly.40
Although the vote gave the government and president the authority to
continue pursuing their policy o f gradual market reform, the left wing in
parliam ent nevertheless remain determined to block all moves to create a
capitalist economy and non-Soviet presidential-parliam entary republic.
During the debate on 11 October 1995, a socialist member o f parliament
attempted to introduce voting on her faction’s alternative programme something contrary to the Constitutional Agreement. In addition, on the
following day, parliam ent voted in a minimum wage which ‘has actually
cancelled the governm ent program m e o f action adopted yesterday’.41
‘W hat we had before was a satanic blitzkrieg. We are now being presented
with genocide against our own people,’ Symonenko, leader of the com 
munists, said after the vote.42 In contrast, two members from the eight
parliam entary factions which backed the governm ent programme were
rewarded with new government posts (Anton Buteiko and Holovatiy as
deputy foreign m inister and m inister o f justice from the Centre and
Reform factions respectively).
Critics o f the M archuk program m e pointed to its perilous political
balancing act between economic reform and left-wing and industrialist
lobbies. Its mixture o f free market and command administrative methods
may m ake it unworkable. Anders Aslund, a W estern adviser to the
Ukrainian governm ent, rem ained very critical o f its industrial policy:
‘W hat “industrial policy” really means is that directors o f state enter
prises want to sit on their hands and think that the state should pay them
for that.’43 One Kyiv com m entator and president o f the Ukrainian Media
Club pointed to contradictions in five areas in the programme - foreign
trade liberalisation, social w elfare, taxation policy, lack o f budgetary
funds44 and prom otion o f both privatisation and the maintenance o f state
m onopolies.45

Fiscal and Monetary Reform
The introduction o f the new hryvna currency, ready since 1992, had been
long predicted and new printing equipm ent was moved into the Kyiv mint
in early 1995. The entire issue o f the hryvna had been printed locally by
the end o f 1994, apart from a small order placed abroad for 1 ,5 , 10, 50
and 100 hryvnas. ‘How important is the hryvna? How important is fresh
air to people’s health?’ N ational Bank chairm an, Viktor Yushchenko,
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said.46 It was initially claim ed that Ukrainian citizens who lost their
savings in 1992 from inflation were to be granted privileges when the
hryvna was eventually introduced.47
In May 1995, Yushchenko pointed to stabilisation of the karbovanets, a
sharp fall in inflation, control of the budget deficit and money supply as
well as large international credits as providing the ideal opportunity to
introduce the hryvna. Inflation was less than 5 per cent per mqnth in May
1995 and the National Bank had slashed its annual interest rate from 150
to 96 per cent (down from its high o f 252 per cent in December 1994). But
as late as M ay o f that year, Pynzenyk, then deputy prime minister, argued
that the new currency could be introduced only when inflation had
dropped to less than 1 per cent per month 48
In late May 1995, the National Bank had slashed the number of firms
entitled to licences to conduct trade in foreign currency, part o f a delayed
plan to m ake the karbovanets the sole legal means of payment in Ukraine.
The N ational B ank had issued licences to ju st 150 companies, down
from 1300, granting them only to companies with a monthly turnover of
$70 000 or more. ‘This is another step to strengthen our national currency,
boost its authority and to boost the authority of the future currency, the
hryvna. Every self-respecting country has its national currency. Our
actions intend to limit foreign currency as a means o f payment. No one is
banning or planning to ban the holding o f currency or depositing in
accounts,’ Serhiy Brahin, head o f the National Bank’s foreign currency
control section, said.49
From 1 A ugust 1995, Ukraine banned the use of foreign currency from
cash retail and service transactions (something originally intended to take
place in February 1995). The National Bank instructed commercial banks
and those businesses formerly licensed to trade in hard currency to turn
over all available foreign currency to the central bank. Commercial banks
were not allowed to take hard currency for deposit. Businesses retained the
right to have hard currency accounts to clear settlements, w hilst hard
currency deposits in personal accounts would be preserved.
At a m eeting o f Kyiv local administrations on 26 July 1995, President
Kuchma said that Ukraine would introduce the new national currency the hryvna - no later than O ctober o f that year. After its introduction,
Ukraine ‘would pursue a tough budget and monetary policy which is
m eant to contribute to stability o f the new currency unit’.50 One hryvna
would be exchanged for 10 000 or 100 000 karbovanets and would not
be pegged to a hard currency, like the Estonian kroon was to the
Deutschmark, as this would require a stabilisation fund of $5 billion. The
National Bank had already accumulated $2 billion in reserves to support
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the new currency (the target had been $1.5 billion). On 2 August 1995,
Kuchma repeated his pledge to introduce a ‘strong currency’ during a visit
to the Ukrainian Commodity Exchange.
These announcements led to a dramatic devaluation o f the karbovanets
from 152 000 to over 170 000:$ 1 on the National B ank’s Interbank
Currency Exchange in August 1995. Officials blamed the devaluation on
panic-buying o f US dollars after the announcement of the impending in
troduction o f the hryvna as a permanent legal tender. Officials said that
this was a voluntary way to mop up excess karbovanets. ‘People will be
notified o f it well in advance and no confiscatory measures will be taken,’
Deputy Prime M inister Mitiukov said. The National Bank stated that they
could take out a large volume o f money within 10-15 days.
But the hryvna was not introduced in O ctober 1995, as President
Kuchma said it would be, and its introduction was postponed until 1996.
For the new currency to function properly other factors had to be taken
into account: the level o f output, the rate o f inflation (its introduction
required a monthly rate o f no more than 1-2 per cent), the dollar exchange
rate against the karbovanets, the foreign and domestic debt. The higher
than average monthly inflation rate in the second half of 1995 (inflation
stood at 14.2 and 9.1 per cent in September and October respectively),
lower than expected budget revenues from privatisation and insufficiently
large stabilisation fund all prevented the hryvna from being introduced.
Kuchma also blamed the lack o f a 1996 budget. ‘It is impossible to approve
the budget first and then recalculate it in another currency,’ he said.51
The following year conditions had sufficiently improved with inflation
falling to very low levels that a presidential decree on 25 August, the day
follow ing U kraine’s fifth anniversary o f independence, announced the
introduction o f the hryvna on 2 Septem ber 1996.52 A combination of
accumlated hard currency reserves in the National Bank and IMF support
for a stabilisation fund also ensured the hryvnia’s introduction. Between 2
and 16 September the karbovanets was exchanged for the hryvna at a rate
of k 100 000:h 1 and to the Russian rouble for r3 0 0 0 :h l.
The introduction o f the long-awaited hryvna had more than economic
value. It symbolised the new self-confidence o f the Ukrainian elites that
there was no going back and represented the final element of the statebuilding process. U kraine’s elites believed that an independent country
required its own currency which ruled out any return to the rouble zone.
The introduction o f the hryvna also had powerful symbolic value because
it linked the p o st-1991 U krainian independent state to its medieval
Kyiv R us’ and Central Rada predecessors, thereby giving it an added
1000-year-old legitimacy.
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The Black Economy
No discussion o f U kraine’s post-Soviet economic transition would be
com plete without reference to the black economy. Although official
figures showed large falls in GDP, these revealed only part of the story.
The decline in the com m and-adm inistrative system and U kraine’s
economy in general had forced the majority o f people by 1994 to need
more than one salary. Salaries in the state sector were either too low to
provide a decent standard o f living or they were not paid for months on
end, or both.53 Seventy-five per cent o f these other jobs were in the black
economy.
The problem, o f course, is the fact that by its very nature it was a covert
part o f the economy about which precise details were difficult to obtain.
Everybody knew it existed and many people supplemented their official
state salaries with other sources o f income. In the words of Dmytriy Levin,
commercial director o f SC Johnson, a US company with a large presence
in Ukraine, ‘It is a curious situation o f a crisis country with booming
residential construction and increasing car purchases.’54
In January 1995, the black economy was officially acknowledged in
Ukraine and a special group headed by Halchynsky was formed to study
it. There were growing calls to legalise the black economy (apart from
certain areas, such as narcotics, traditionally the preserve o f organised
crim e).55 A high-level m eeting held in spring 1996 devoted to the
influence o f the black economy and organised crime in Ukraine set up by
the Centre for Economic and Political Research was attended by members
o f the Security Service, presidential administration, government and aca
demic institutions. The m eeting produced some o f the first details about
the size and scope o f the black economy in Ukraine.56
Whereas the black econom y accounted for 40 per cent of U kraine’s
GDP in 1994, by 1995 this had grown to nearly 50 per cent; it was there
fore nearly as large as the official economy (the latter figure was backed
by W orld Bank studies). In 1993 and 1994, when hyperinflation allowed
m any high-ranking individuals to earn large sums from currency
speculation, the black econom y accounted for 24.1 and 36.1 per cent
respectively.
Those attending the meeting, organised by former presidential adviser
Oleksandr Rozumkov, alleged that organised criminal groups had taken
control o f a large num ber o f private enterprises and state enterprises.
Owing to the black econom y’s unofficial status as something outside
the law, untaxed and involved in corruption, predictably it had been
penetrated by organised crime.
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Each year $3 billion were siphoned o ff to the West, an amount which in
1993 amounted to 50 per cent o f legal exports. The illegal export of capital
from Ukraine was put at:
1991 - $ 3 .9 billion
1992- $ 3 billion
1993 - $2.9 billion
1 9 9 4 -$ 2 .5 billion
1995 - $2.6 billion (20 per cent o f the total value of Ukrainian exports)
W ithin U kraine there was a large volume o f cash unaccounted for,
which fuelled the black economy and other illegal activities, to the tune of
$8 -1 0 billion. A ccording to the M ain D irectorate for Combating
Organised Crime within the M inistry o f Internal Affairs, 223 000 billion
karbovantsi were circulating in the black economy, representing a third of
the entire volume o f money supply within Ukraine.57 The capital flight
from Ukraine, which had reached $15-20 billion during 1991-5, had only
enriched a small num ber o f those who were involved in these illegal
activities.
The worst aspect o f these developm ents, the meeting heard, was the
interconnection o f high-level state structures with corruption and organ
ised crim inal groups. Those high-ranking officials who attended the
m eeting expressed their concern that the growing size o f the black
economy prevented the state from exerting any leverage over it or collect
ing taxes from up to half o f the economy. In addition, those involved in
the black economy were not interested in capital investment but the strip
ping of assets. The continued existence o f the black economy also pro
moted a negative attitude on the part of the population towards paying
taxes, obeying the law and the benefits of a m arket economy.

PRIVATISATION58

Preconditions and Contradictions59
In O ctober 1991, the U krainian governm ent adopted a programme
entitled. ‘The Principal D irections of the Economic Policies in the
Conditions o f Independence’. The core o f the proposed transformation
would cover the privatisation o f state enterprises, transformation of totally
state-owned enterprises and a move to a market economy with mixed forms
of ownership. Before the launch of privatisation in Ukraine, only 2.9 per
cent o f em ployees worked in the private sector, whilst state enterprises
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(at the central and m unicipal level) absorbed 94 per cent of U kraine’s
workforce.60
Legislative preconditions for privatisation were mostly outlined during
the follow ing year. These included the key laws ‘On Privatisation
Certificates’, ‘On the Privatisation of Small Enterprises’ and the ‘State
Privatisation Program m e’. A positive aspect o f this new legislation was
that it defined the objects and means o f privatisation. According to the
quality indexes and balance value of assets all enterprises belonged to one
o f six groups to be privatised. The categories o f state properties included
sm all, m edium and large enterprises, their level o f state subordination,
m onopoly enterprises, unfinished construction projects, the M ilitaryIndustrial Complex and areas suitable for foreign investment.
The legislation outlined different methods o f privatisation - buy-out of
small privatisation objects by associations o f buyers, the lease of state
property with the option of a future buy-out, sales through commercial or
non-commercial tenders, the sale o f state properties by auction, creation of
jo in t stock com panies and sales o f its shares (corporatisation of enter
prises). This legislation envisaged that each citizen had the right to a share
o f the privatised property with 40 per cent o f certificates (vouchers) going
to them.
Hyperinflation, causing the recalculation of the assets balance of enter
prises, delayed the privatisation program m e and the 1992 legislation
therefore failed to ensure the im plementation of the privatisation pro
gramme. The political, social and economical environment remained un
attractive to economic reforms. Divisions arose between the executive and
legislatures, different political parties and within parliament between the
‘Red D irectors’ o f state enterprises, the Party of Power (the former top
nomenklatura within the disbanded Communist Party of Ukraine) and the
pro-reform national democrats. W ith the introduction of presidential
prefects in spring 1992 reform was also held up by conflict between local
representatives o f the executive and legislature. In addition, reform was
blocked by the absence o f an organisational system to implement privat
isation, with no establishment o f State Property Fund regional branches
and insufficient staff. Investm ent banks and the securities market were
also largely underdeveloped.
Trust companies, set up ostensibly to help investment into privatised
objects, allegedly cheated depositors out of $160 million (28 200 billion
karbovanets), after an inspection o f over 2000 companies by a newly
appointed state commission, established under President Kuchma, to trace
lost property and assets and return them to their original owners.61 Ninetythree criminal cases had already been launched against Trust companies
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by D ecem ber 1995. Gaps in legislation and the lack o f state control
triggered a fraud boom with many o f the Trust companies operating as
pyram ids.62 In December 1995 parliament suspended registration of new
Trust com panies and imposed a ban on cash transactions with any institu
tions other than banks and insurance companies. A new law on Trust
companies was adopted in the first quarter o f 1996 to ensure state regula
tion o f this process.63
Som e ‘Red D irectors’ quickly realised that enterprise buy-outs by
employees on preferential terms or transitions to leases with further buy
outs provided them with practically unlimited possibilities of enterprise
management. Privatisation o f state property, therefore, coincided with the
narrow pragm atic interests o f these directors. There remained a noticeable
difference in the approach to privatisation by members of parliament from
western Ukraine. They consistently backed the programme of mass pri
vatisation and publicised this among the population. A priority was given
to land privatisation owing to western Ukraine’s largely agricultural econ
omic base (although the region lagged behind in privatisation of industry
and the service sectors, see later). In contrast, in eastern Ukraine privatisa
tion was more often than not prykvatizatsia (nomenklatura privatisation).64
In western Ukraine privatisation was reportedly a more open process with
less em phasis on insider trading by those with the right connections.
Prykvatizatsia existed in both western and eastern Ukraine though; it was
more a question o f degree rather than being something totally absent from
one area o f the country.

The Pace of Privatisation65
The state privatisation programme envisaged that the share of state enter
prises would drop to 93 per cent in 1993, 81 per cent the following year
and reach 60 per cent by 1995. In reality, in 1992-4 under President
Kravchuk the pace of privatisation was very slow, primarily owing to
insufficient managerial and organisational preconditions and lack of politi
cal support by the then Ukrainian leadership for economic reform .66
A ccording to U krainian sources, at the 1992-4 pace o f privatisation it
would have taken Ukraine more than ten years to restructure the owner
ship system radically.67 According to the IMF, if the 1992—4 privatisation
pace had been maintained, it would have taken 15-17 years to complete
the process.68 Yet the majority of Ukrainian public opinion had constantly
backed privatisation.69 Another problem was that ‘In technical terms it is
hard to proceed with privatisation. The laws are not up to scratch,’ Yuriy
Yekhanurov, head o f the State Property Fund, admitted.70
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The slow pace o f privatisation during 1992-4 can be gauged from the
following figures:
•

•
•

only 23 per cent o f state-owned apartments were privatised (approxi
m ately 1.6 m illion), especially in Luhans’k, Kherson and TransCarpathian oblasts',
60 per cent o f all industries remained state-owned, 20 per cent had
mixed ownership and 20 per cent were collectively owned;
only 5 per cent of all production originated in the private sector.

The U krainian governm ent reported that 7967 enterprises were pri
vatised in 1994. This was in comparison to 3585 in 1993 and 30 in 1992.
The 1994 figures, broken down, are shown in Table 5 .1.71
The areas with the highest degree o f privatisation were not western
U kraine, which one m ight have expected, but areas in the traditional
industrial regions o f eastern Ukraine where President Kuchma won solid
backing in the July 1994 elections. Donets’k and Kharkiv held first and
second place respectively in the rate o f privatisation with the majority of
objects found in the trade and light industrial sectors. In contrast, in L ’viv
Table 5.1

Privatisation in Ukraine (as of 1994)

Sector
Industry
Agriculture
Transport & communications
Construction
Incomplete Construction
Projects
Retail & catering
Supply and sales of
machinery
Agricultural trade
Other production
facilities
Housing & utilities
Public amenities &
services
Health care
Culture & arts
Scientific
Educational
Other sectors
Not specified

Number Privatised
1331
218
165
680
31
3264
130
7
19
85
1885
12
11
45
8
48
28
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oblast, the rate o f privatisation was far slower and closer to the bottom of
the list o f Ukrainian regions.
Two reasons accounted for this. First, western Ukraine, as has already
been pointed out, was largely agricultural and therefore there was less to
privatise. The only exception was L ’viv oblast, which had a sizeable in
dustrial base. Secondly, a large majority o f privatisation in eastern Ukraine
was prykhvatizatsia by local political and economic elites. Eighty per cent
o f privatisations during 1992-4 was undertaken through lease-to-buy and
in the majority o f them there were violations of the law, according to the
chairman of the State Property Fund, Yekhanurov.
The law ‘On Leasing the Property o f State Enterprises and
O rganisations’ allowed local elites to buy out state-owned property that
hindered privatisation. State-owned property was purchased at very low
prices not adjusted to inflation which, in turn, contributed to the poor
perception o f privatisation as a whole as ‘fraud’. The lease of enterprises
was performed on a non-tender basis which made their employees the only
candidates for ownership. The lease payment was established for the entire
length o f the lease and could not exceed 5 per cent o f enterprise income.
Employees could buy out the enterprise within three years for the price
agreed at the beginning o f the lease. Eighty per cent of these buy-outs of
state property were undertaken by the w orkers’ collectives which have
failed to lead to higher productivity, efficiency or improved financial
health and liquidity, according to then First Deputy Prime Minister Pavlo
Lazarenko.72 Privatised enterprises, in contrast, were lauded as working
more efficiently than when they had been state firms.73
Under President Kuchma amendments to the lease law halted the right
of lessors to a buy-out. The lease o f state property may be denied in the
event o f the corporatisation o f an enterprise or interest by foreign in
vestors. The profits o f leased enterprises would not be used for a buy-out
of state property but for the development and purchase of new equipment.

Parliament Suspends Privatisation
Besides am ending the lease law, the Ukrainian parliam ent adopted a
resolution ‘On Perfecting the Privatisation M echanism in Ukraine and
Reinforcing Control Over its Course’ on 29 July 1994.74 The resolution
was widely condem ned, com ing as it did on the eve of a G7 summit in
Naples, but it included a number of positive points:
•

income earned from the sale of privatised objects should be reinvested
in the production process (not lost in the government budget);
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efforts were made to reconcile contradictions in previously enacted
privatisation and lease laws;
the resolution did not apply to small scale (communal) property
privatisation.
Further governm ent resolutions also outlined plans to:

•

•

•

improve the mechanism o f informing Ukrainian citizens through the
mass m edia o f privatisation in order to increase their participation in
the process;
create a single system o f privatisation structures by incorporating
under the State Property Fund several departments that would safe
guard the operation o f regional branches and development of a legal
basis o f co-operation between the central and local powers;
call for foreign investment in enterprises undergoing privatisation.

The m oratorium on privatisation was lifted on 7 December 1994. But
this was only undertaken after the demand contained in the parliamentary
resolution for the governm ent to draw up a list o f enterprises excluded
from privatisation was accepted. A total o f 5414 enterprises in the energy,
transportation and com m unications sphere were initially excluded from
privatisation. ‘W e can consider this issue is resolved. We have confirmed
a list o f enterprises which are exempt from privatisation,’ Moroz said.75
On 23 February 1995, the government finally approved a list of 5600
state enterprises which could not be privatised, but a parliamentary resolu
tion (o f 3 M arch 1995) increased this to 6102 enterprises in different
branches o f the economy, and they were all removed from the list o f state
objects to be privatised. On the same day, the Ukrainian parliam ent
approved another list o f enterprises exempt from privatisation which listed
90 companies in the defence, oil refining and baking industries (although
com m unist deputies had dem anded that all ‘strategic’ industries be
exempted and not only the 1 per cent o f those enterprises in these sectors
included in the additional list).76
In Septem ber 1995, two presidential decrees allowed the state to retain
control over enterprises deemed to be strategically important and to main
tain a governm ent monopoly in transportation, communications, energy,
ports, pipelines, postal services and the manufacture of spirits. The second
decree gave the state 51 per cent o f shares in enterprises to be transformed
into jo in t stock companies but barred from total privatisation by parlia
m ent (see ‘Correction o f Economic Reform ’ above).
O f particular concern was Russian interest in U kraine’s oil and gas
industries. The State Property Fund suspended privatisation o f the gas
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company Ukrhazprom and the oil company Ukrnafta in December 1995 in
line with a parliamentary resolution the previous month. The state main
tained a 60 per cent share in Ukrnafta while Ukrhazprom had not yet been
privatised.
The battle which was waged between parliam ent and president
concerned the degree to which the figure o f 6004 enterprises could be
reduced. President Kuchma, who spent the majority o f his working life in
the M ilitary-Industrial Complex, believed that this sector should be one of
the first to be privatised. Many in parliament, both communists and nation
alists, disagreed and had demanded that the Military-Industrial Complex
be added to the list o f exempt enterprises.
Many nationalists back the moratorium on privatisation of ‘strategic
objects’ in the energy sector because o f the fear of Russian capital
purchasing a m ajority share in U kraine’s oil and gas industries which
included the pipelines that transported Russian fuel to Europe. But
President Kuchma is strongly in favour o f allowing Russian investment
into U kraine’s privatised energy sector and believes that denationalisation
of the M ilitary-Industrial Complex is the only way to keep it afloat
because the state can no longer afford to subsidise it with cheap inflation
ary credits. Formally, there are no conditions or limits on Russian invest
ment in U kraine and legally this process is regulated by the same
stipulations covering investm ents o f foreign capital. There do exist
large possibilities for Russian com panies to invest in corporatised
Ukrainian firms, especially where the technological process requires
Russian-U krainian co-operation, for example, through Industrial-Financial
Groups (see chapter 6).

Privatisation Takes Off
The draft State Privatisation Programme for 1995 looked impressive.77
The total number o f enterprises to be privatised was estimated at 31 650,
including 22 450 small firms, 8000 middle and large companies and 1200
uncompleted construction sites. But during discussion of the programme
in parliament these figures proved to be unrealistic. In the end the figures
which it settled for were 10 000 and 2660 small and large enterprises
respectively slated for privatisation. But, it was doubtful whether these
figures would be implemented on the basis o f the slow pace of privatisa
tion during 1992-4. In 1994, for example, only 28.4 per cent of the State
Programme o f Privatisation was completed.
The subdivision o f all privatisations into small, medium and large
within six groups o f state facilities subjected to privatisation were
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incorporated within the bias o f economic reform methodology and legisla
tion. The principal differences between these enterprises lay in their
volume o f accumulated productive assets, their number of employees, the
sources o f the buy-out assets and the types o f privatisation to be carried
out. The size o f the enterprise being privatised defined the potential
investor - individuals, firms or foreign.
The sm all privatisation list was m ainly com piled within the trade,
public catering, public services, light and foodstuffs industry. The balance
value o f their capital assets did not exceed 1.5 million karbovantsi in 1992
prices. The m ain m anner in which they were privatised was through
auctions, tenders or buy-outs by employees. For medium and large enter
prises privatisation was undertaken through corporatisation and their trans
formation into joint stock companies.
On 11 April 1995 a presidential decree attempted to deal with the ques
tion o f improving m edia coverage and hlasnist (glasnost) in the privatisa
tion process.78 The decree set out to ensure openness in the privatisation
process, instructing state television and radio to air information daily
about it and for the authorities to ensure adequate and timely information
in the media programmes on privatisation and the reform process. Another
concern o f the authorities remained the prevention of abuses. A new AntiMonopoly Com mittee was established to monitor individual violations of
U kraine’s anti-m onopoly legislation which would examine instances in
which monopolies could be disbanded.
A noticeable qualitative change occurred in the privatisation mechanism
after the change in the leadership o f the State Property Fund. Yekhanurov,
unlike his predecessor at the State Property Fund, had political backing
from President Kuchma to push privatisation. ‘The political will is here,
with President Leonid Kuchm a’s radical programme of reforms approved
by parliam ent,’ he pointed out.79 ‘Collective ownership is an absolute
anachronism . Ownership should be personified, while all the collective
enterprises should be transform ed into open stock com panies,’ he
believed. ‘Privatisation will occur in Ukraine! I guarantee it. Because I am
the terminator who has been hired to make sure that it happens and it w ill,’
he stated.80 W estern consultants working in Kyiv praised Yekhanurov, in
comparison with his predecessor, whose aggressive, pro-market policies
had transformed the State Property Fund.81
These new qualitative changes in the leadership o f the State Property
Fund resulted in the creation o f a single state privatisation organ. The
State Property Fund, as the main methodological, managerial and control
centre, increasingly relied on the activities o f regional and representatives
offices. In addition, a netw ork o f centres for certificate auctions was
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created, the main task o f which was to ensure public participation in the
privatisation process through the issuing of certificates (until December
1994 they had existed as privatisation deposit accounts). Citizens could
exchange their certificates through the purchase o f state property in these
regional auction centres. This had the effect of increasing the pace of
privatisation. If in January-February 1995 demand for shares was only
715 000 per month, by April this had risen to 1 750 000. By May 1995,
the number of issued shares had grown to 5 354 247.82 By the end of 1996,
it was estimated that upwards o f three-quarters of Ukrainian adults would
have taken their privatisation shares.83
On 11 April 1995 the left-wing lobby in parliament returned for adjust
ment the 1995 privatisation programme presented by Yekhanurov, head of
the State Property Fund. But Yekhanurov pledged to proceed with privat
isation, ‘no m atter what points o f view parliament has’, whilst criticising
the W est for failing to provide sufficient technical and financial assistance
to accomplish privatisation.84
On 23 June 1995, President Kuchm a signed a decree ‘On M eans to
Ensure Privatisation in 1995’ in the absence o f a parliamentary privatisa
tion program m e.85 Under the decree foreign investors would be granted
the ‘national regime in the privatisation process’; that is, foreigners would
be able to take part in privatisation on the same terms as Ukrainian citi
zens. The decree set state and communal privatisation targets during 1995,
which included a total o f 8000 medium-sized and large enterprises and
another 1200 enterprises, the construction of which were not completed.
On 5 July, parliam ent adopted a resolution ‘On the Ukrainian State
Property Fund’s R eport’ which called on it to:
•
•
•
•
•

•

step up its work on supervising the efficient use o f state property;
ensure that privatisation is implemented in Ukraine in accordance with
current legislation;
conduct preparatory work on establishing a register of the state’s share
in the assets o f enterprises;
the Cabinet o f M inisters was to undertake an inventory of property by
1 October 1995;
the parliamentary commission for Economic Policy and Management
o f the National Economy, together with the Cabinet o f Ministers, were
to speed up the adoption o f laws on changing the form of ownership
and the draft law ‘On Nationalising Property in U kraine’;
the supervisory commission for privatisation issues were instructed to
continuously analyse the privatisation process;
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the C abinet o f M inisters was to draw up m easures to improve the
system o f statistical reporting o f the socio-economic consequences of
privatisation;
the supervisory commission and the Cabinet o f M inisters were told to
analyse the results o f the experimental privatisation o f the M otor Sich
plant in Zaporizhzhia and prepare proposals on making amendments to
the law on the privatisation o f facilities o f special importance to the
economy and national security;
the Cabinet of Ministers was to ensure better publicity on privatisation;
the Cabinet o f M inisters was to ensure the timely submission of the
1996 privatisation programme.

In October 1995, President Leonid Kuchma announced plans to speed
up privatisation by temporarily m aintaining the state sector in a large
num ber o f com panies. The state sector, accounting for 45 per cent of
industrial output, would be divided into state enterprises and those subject
to corporatisation in which the government would maintain a stake. ‘I do
not share the m onetarist slogan “the less government the better”. This
simply does not suit us. The losses we have sustained during our crisis
were to a great extent caused by this,’ Kuchma believed.
A separate privatisation programm e was agreed between the Crimean
and Kyivan authorities in summ er 1995 after separatist political groups
had been rem oved from pow er (see chapter 3).86 A presidential decree
charged the Crim ean governm ent and local authorities with presenting to
the State Property Fund a list o f enterprises eligible for privatisation.87 A
m axim um o f 30 per cent o f Crim ean enterprises would be privatised,
whilst the rem ainder would stay in ‘the hands o f the state or the people’,
according to the chairm an o f the Crimean State Property Fund, Oleksii
Holovyzin. Privatisation o f small facilities and unfinished construction
sites w ould begin. The Crim ean and U krainian authorities agreed to
divide sanatorium s and health resorts betw een national and Crim ean
jurisdiction.88
Speaking at a conference on privatisation in Kyiv in late January 1996,
Kuchma pledged to make privatisation a ‘strategic goal’ in 1996. ‘Mass
privatisation has great significance. It is perhaps the only means Ukrainians
have to reach our common aim - to become a developed society,’ he
argued.89 The ultimate objective would be to create a property-owning
class. Privatisation had not been as successful as originally hoped for in
1995, because o f resistance by local leaders and the left wing in parlia
ment. Small-scale and medium-to-large privatisation were to be completed
by June and Decem ber 1996 respectively, Yekhanurov said.
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Privatisation Fails to Meet Expectations90
The results o f privatisation during the first half of 1995 initially looked
impressive. Out of 3250 privatised enterprises 2250 were small firms and
1000 large enterprises. The pace o f small privatisation was particularly
striking.91 Nevertheless, in July 1995, the Cabinet o f Ministers issued a
resolution criticising the slow pace o f small privatisation, blaming it on
poor organisation by privatisation agencies, ministries and other central
and local executive authorities. The parliamentary moratorium until July
1995 also had a negative effect on the privatisation process.
Only 28.8 per cent o f the second quarter’s privatisation target was met.
The head o f the State Property Fund promised to forge ahead despite local
opposition to ensure that 50 per cent o f all firms were in private hands by
the end o f 1995. ‘Despite the low figures so far, our plans remain in place.
W e have laid down the foundation,’ he said. ‘Those officials who oppose
privatisation should resign, because they do not agree with the govern
m ent’s line,’ he added.92 During the first quarter o f 1995 Ukraine pri
vatised 507 state-owned companies, including 107 small businesses and
two factories still under construction. By the end o f the third quarter of the
same year, 8239 businesses had been turned over to the private sector
(including 1866 medium and large firms). Privatisation was most success
ful in Odesa, L ’viv and Kyiv (see the Tables 5.5-5.8 at the end of this
chapter) and nearly 40 per cent of the labour force were already employed
in the non-state sector.93 Despite the worse than expected pace of privat
isation, by the end o f 1995 50 per cent o f the Ukrainian workforce were
employed in a total o f 2000 small and 1400 medium-to-large privatised
enterprises or private companies.94 Nevertheless, only 40 per cent of the
targeted m edium-to-large enterprises had been privatised in 1995.
O f the target o f small-scale privatisation 58 per cent was completed by
the end o f 1995 (although even this was greater than the combined figures
for 1992-3).95 The m ost successful regions were Odesa oblast (which
fulfilled 91 per cent o f its target), Zaporizhzhia oblast (70 per cent) and the
city of Kyiv (66.7 per cent).96 Oleksandr Bondar, deputy chairman of the
State Property Fund, predicted that sm all-scale privatisation would be
completed by m id -1996.
The State Property Fund put revenue during the first quarter of 1995 at
628.9 billion karbovanets and privatisation voucher sales at 3977.6 billion.
In July 1995 alone, a total o f 1070 small businesses and three ‘Category
D ’ facilities (unfinished construction sites) were privatised. By July
1995, 14 907 facilities had been privatised in U kraine with total receipts
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o f nearly 2 billion karbovanets. B ut U kraine’s budget received only
2000 billion karbovanets instead o f the 90 000 billion expected as privati
sation revenues for the first ten months o f 1995. According to Mykola
Azarov, chairman o f the parliamentary commission on Budget Questions,
the State Property Fund ‘had envisioned absolutely unrealistic privatisa
tion revenues in the state budget’ owing to its inadequate estimation of
the pace of privatisation in the regions and its lack of control over the
process.97
The shortfall in budget revenues from privatisation was a major reason
why the budget deficit exceeded the IM F target o f only 7.2 per cent of
GDP in 1995.98 This, in turn, prevented the introduction o f the new cur
rency (hryvna) without the IM F stabilisation fund. The government had
been forced to underfinance government activities rather than print money
to avoid further hikes in inflation. This led to strikes by many public
service sector workers after their wages had not been paid in months.
The W orld Bank m ade contingent its next $350 million credit to
Ukraine on key improvements in its privatisation programme. ‘Our first
rehabilitation loan was also intended to support mass privatisation. We
cannot repeat this, go on to the next operation without the first objective
being attained,’ D aniel Kaufman, the W orld B ank’s Ukraine repre
sentative, said.99 US special presidential adviser Richard Morningstar, co
ordinator o f US aid to the CIS, told First Deputy Prime M inister
Lazarenko that U kraine’s slow pace o f privatisation would threaten US
investment in Ukraine.

Land Privatisation
President Kuchma has continuously stressed that the privatisation of land
is crucial to his reform programme. Ukrainians ‘are psychologically ready
for the privatisation of land,’ according to First Deputy Prime Minister
Petro Sabluk.100 The government planned to privatise 90 per cent of land
beginning in 1995, another highly ambitious and unrealistic target. This
would require a new credit system , modern storage facilities and new
processing, packaging and sales techniques. ‘Private ownership o f land is
perhaps the most important step in carrying out land reform. Today every
one understands that if such an initiative is not undertaken, nothing can go
forw ard,’ Deputy Prime M inister Viktor Pynzenyk argued.101
A presidential decree adopted on 10 Novem ber 1994 entitled ‘On
Urgent M easures to Accelerate Land Reform in the Sphere of Agricultural
Production’ set out to create equal conditions for different forms o f owner
ship in rural areas and to stimulate agricultural production. The privatisa
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tion of the land in the possession o f agricultural enterprises was now a pri
ority of land reform in Ukraine. T h e transfer o f land into collective and
private property for agricultural production shall be effected on a
voluntary basis proceeding from the principle that land should belong to
those who cultivate it,’ the decree outlined.
To this effect local councils and the State Committee for Land
Resources ‘should take m easures to accelerate free-of-charge the transfer
of land to collective ownership o f agricultural co-operatives, joint-stock
companies and other agricultural enterprises whose employees would like
to possess land’. A division o f land transferred to collective ownership
would be organised ‘into land sections [shares] without providing them in
kind. Each m em ber o f these co-operatives and companies will be given a
certificate specifying the size o f his land plot and its value.’ This could
then be sold, bought, presented as a gift, exchanged, inherited or used as a
pledge. The size o f such plots could not exceed the norms fixed by the
Land Code. The Cabinet o f Ministers of Ukraine were instructed to amend
the Land Code of Ukraine and the Code o f Civil Procedure relating to the
rights to land plots (shares) and their transfer to private ownership.
A nother presidential decree on 18 January 1995 promoted land and
agricultural reform .102 The decree aimed to provide adequate conditions
for the developm ent o f the agricultural sector and to expand the farm ers’
rights pertaining to the selling o f agricultural produce. Farmers would in
dependently handle and use their produce, selling the latter according to
the state and other contracts through exchanges, trading and contract
houses, supply and intermediary organisations. The establishm ent of
specialised agricultural com m odity exchanges was understood to be a
necessity to help in land reform.
By m id -1994, when President Kuchma was elected, 3.4 million
Ukrainian citizens had privatised plots o f land of which only 83 000 had
already applied for, and received, state deeds due to inadequate legislation
and the blocking o f the process by local authorities. In Odesa the authori
ties had given the go-ahead for land within the city to be transferred into
private ownership in September 1994. This mainly referred to the ability
to sell at auction the rights to privatised land with unfinished constructions
and vacant city land for developm ent (see Table 5.2).
The pace o f land privatisation had already been growing, despite
obstacles placed in its way by the rural nomenklatura. Ukrainian land pri
vatisation nearly doubled in 1994 and by January 1995 1.5 m illion
hectares were privatised.104 The scale and speed o f land privatisation
and the creation of private farms can be ascertained from Table 5.3. (See
Table 5.8 for more detailed figures.)105
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Table 5.2
City

Land Auctions ( 1994)103
Rights Sold

Date

Kharkiv 1
Kharkiv 2
Kharkiv 3
L’viv
Odesa

21.1.94
24.6.94
13.10.94
3.12.94
10.12.94

Chernihiv

24.12.94

Total

Table 5.3
Year
1992
1993
1994
1995

Income ($)

2 long-term leases
3 long-term leases
7 long-term leases
2 long-term leases
2 private parcels
2 long-term leases
5 long-term leases

40 000
38 850
355 000
5 176

21 long-term leases
2 private parcels

615 456

127 276
49 154

Land Privatisation (1992-5)
Number of Farms

Total Area (000s hectares)
292.3
558.2
699.7
790.0

14 681
27 793
31 983
34 687

Privatisation o f land was proceeding m ost rapidly in Volyn, IvanoFrankivsk, Chem ivtsi, Tem opil oblasts in western Ukraine and Zhitomir,
Sumy and K hm el’nyts’ky oblasts in central Ukraine where over 50 per
cent o f plots formerly allocated for smallholdings and country homes had
been privatised. In D onets’k, Kharkiv and Luhans’k oblasts in eastern
U kraine and in the city o f Sevastopol less than 10 per cent had been
privatised. Privatisation o f land was proceeding more rapidly in rural and
suburban areas than cities.
O ver 600 enterprises in various parts o f the agricultural sector were
privatised in 1994 (see Table 5.4).106 In addition, 218 o f the 1303 state
Table 5.4
Number
415
120
99

Privatisation of the Agro-Industrial Sector
Privatised From
Ministry of Agriculture & Foodstuffs
State Committee For Foodstuffs Industry
Ukrainian Agro-Industrial Construction Company
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farms and other state agricultural enterprises were now in private hands.
The privatisation drive included the majority of enterprises involved in the
processing of, and supply o f services to, the agricultural sector, which
were turned into joint stock companies. An agricultural produce exchange
began trading in Kyiv in May 1995.107 By the end of 1995, two-thirds of
agricultural enterprises that used to be owned by the state had been priva
tised. Processing and agricultural service enterprises were also privatised
and nearly 50 per cent of the total had been privatised by spring 1996.
By the end o f 1995, it had become clear that the pace of privatisation in
agriculture had not been as high as expected. Pavlo Haidutsky, formerly
chairm an o f the State C om m ittee on Land Resources and architect of
U kraine’s land reform, was appointed m inister o f agriculture to attempt to
speed up the process. A proposed $250 million World Bank loan for agri
cultural development was held up by the slow pace of land privatisation,108
Less than a third o f the collective and state farms marked for privatisa
tion had been transferred into private hands. Only 1071 of the 3690 farms
scheduled to be handed to their employee collectives had completed the
process by December 1995. Farm privatisation had been most successful
in Vinnytsia, Poltava and Odesa oblasts. Local authorities had been most
resistant in Kharkiv, Kherson and Chernivtsi oblasts. Nevertheless, the
State Property Fund predicted that the process would be completed by the
end o f 1996.109
Forty per cent o f Ukrainian citizens eligible to own land had bought
private plots by the end o f 1995. The land privatisation drive was led by
Volyn oblast, where 80 per cent o f all plots were sold. In contrast, Crimea
and D onets’k oblast were trailing far behind with only 3 and 8 per cent of
plots respectively transferred to the private sector.
Nevertheless, opposition from the parliamentary left remained strong, as
witnessed during the parliamentary debate during November 1995 on the
draft law ‘On Amendments and Addenda to the Land Law ’. The draft law
was rejected by parliam ent on 15 N ovem ber 1995 as a ‘danger to
U kraine’s economic security’ by a vote of 245:13 (with 21 abstentions).
The office o f the Procurator-General was ordered to investigate cases of
the illegal sale o f land.110 On 30 January 1996, parliam ent adopted a
compromise law ‘On the Procedure for Privatising Property in the AgroIndustrial Com plex’. A compromise was reached over the question of the
51 per cent of the shares o f privatised processing enterprises which would
be transferred free o f charge to corporate bodies which had a right to
establish Trust companies and accept certificates from individuals.111
Parliam entary Speaker M oroz had repeatedly criticised the turning of
land into a commodity, as witnessed by parliament’s vote on 15 November
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1995 to block changes that would have allowed individuals to take per
sonal control o f land from collective farms. ‘W ould-be theoreticians on
land reform are promoting the idea o f replacing collective farms with what
looks like an attractive share scheme. But this amounts to unjust distribu
tion o f land,’ M oroz said. If land were to become a commodity in Ukraine,
‘we will destroy virtually every agricultural enterprise in U kraine,’ he
added. Reform o f agriculture is not the key question, Moroz believed, but
the relationship between the state and countryside.112 He also complained
that Ukraine had no national programme for the development of the agro
industrial com plex, whereas the government programme was ‘based on
the ideology o f international financial organisations whose aim is to
destroy competitive production and use surplus dollars to acquire land’.113
‘A griculture in Ukraine today cannot survive outside the market. A key
element is private ownership o f land. But we have no intention of destroy
ing collective industry,’ Deputy Prime M inister Sabluk replied to parlia
m ent’s resolution.114 In a public address in late December 1995, Kuchma
called for the introduction o f m arket reforms in agriculture: ‘the agro
industrial complex m ust take the lead in pulling the economy out of the
crisis’. His draft programme envisaged three stages - denationalisation of
land, the transfer o f ownership rights to collective farms by the end of
1996, and the creation o f farming associations to replace collective farms.
Kuchma believed these reforms would enable Ukraine to utilise its fertile
black earth properly and rejoin the w orld’s leading agricultural nations
within a decade. ‘But we had an irrational, half-feudal system with no
motivation for effectiveness. Now our duty and policy is to direct reforms
so that this sector will lead the economy and the country out of the crisis,’
Kuchma told the conference.115

W ESTERN ASSISTA N CE116
The approval o f the 1995 budget opened the way for the IMF to release
$1.96 billion to Ukraine which consisted o f a one-year Stabilisation Fund
($1.57 billion) and the second portion o f the Systematic Transformation
Facility ($392 m illion, the first half of which was released in October
1994). The IM F funds were released quarterly to monitor expenditure and
helped to cover U kraine’s $5.5 billion balance o f payments gap which had
primarily been caused by mounting debts for energy imports from Russia
and Turkm enistan.117 The IM F warned, ‘However, the task of restructur
ing the Ukrainian economy and restoring the country’s external viability
goes beyond 1995 and will require continued adjustment measures, as well
as external assistance over the medium term .’
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The am ount o f foreign finances made available to Ukraine in 1995 had
fallen short o f the country’s requirements by $6 billion. Most of the deficit
had been offset by the rescheduling o f debts, which had been accumulated
from Russian and Kazakh imports o f oil and gas and by loans from inter
national financial institutions. Another $900 million was made available
on a bilateral basis by a number o f donor countries. Borrowing in 1995
had been less than anticipated, because talks on bilateral loans from the
European Union and Japan had started later than planned.
Ukraine hoped to obtain $6 billion in 1996 in foreign aid. The bulk of
1995 assistance (debt restructuring, bilateral financing and international
loans) were utilised to cover energy imports. The priority for 1996-7
would be directing foreign credits to restructuring the economy. Ukraine
and the G7 signed a m em orandum o f understanding to close the
Chernobyl nuclear pow er station at the A pril 1996 G7 sum m it in
M oscow. The m em orandum stated that the closure would be an im port
ant step in im proving nuclear safety, not only in Central and Eastern
Europe, but throughout the world. U kraine confirmed its readiness to
close Chernobyl before the year 2000, contingent on foreign aid. The
docum ent called for the draw ing-up o f a com prehensive programme by
the G7, EU and U kraine to co-operate in investm ent projects to expand
U kraine’s energy industry and enhance nuclear safety. The G7 would
m ake available $500 m illion in grants to support the program m e and a
further $1.2 m illion in credits from international financial institutions
and the International Atom ic Agency.
An IM F delegation visited Ukraine in July 1995 to review its progress
in meeting conditions for the $365 million third tranche o f the loan to be
disbursed in Septem ber o f that year. The IM F insisted that Ukraine should
m aintain its agreed inflation targets, whereas the Ukrainian authorities
were concerned that the credit conditions were too stringent. President
Kuchma admitted that Ukraine would be unable to meet monthly inflation
targets o f 1-2 per cent by the end o f 1995 and proposed instead 4 -5 per
cent targets. Kuchma called for an easing o f monetary policy to support
industry’s declining output, especially in priority areas such as ship
building, aerospace and agriculture. The IM F conceded that Ukraine had
fulfilled its targets for the first half o f the year and was ready to amend the
program m e during the second half.
The decision to provide Ukraine with the third tranche o f the IM F loan
was given during M archuk’s visit to the United States in late September
1995. A ccording to the IM F ’s managing director, M ichel Camdessus,
M archuk ‘convinced me o f the fact that there exist no big differences of
opinion betw een U kraine and the IM F’. IM F concerns with Ukraine
remained its failure to liberalise grain exports and pay off its energy debts
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to Russia. U kraine’s deputy finance minister, Borys Sobolev, told the IMF
that it could not pay off its external debt before it collected its domestic
debt.
To date, about 20 projects for possible W orld Bank financing in Ukraine
have been formulated with the Ukrainian government, and a dozen smaller
projects and studies are being prepared or im plemented with grant
financing, handled by and mobilised through the World Bank. If economic
reform and restructuring continued in Ukraine, the W orld Bank could
provide Ukraine with up to $0.8-1 billion per annum.
Two projects were under implementation (the Rehabilitation Project and
the Institution Building Project) whilst others had been, or were close to
being, approved for W orld Bank lending, such as the H ydropower
R ehabilitation, Urban Transport and the A gricultural Seeds Projects.
Projects under im plem entation or at an advanced stage of preparation
included those in the areas of a Rehabilitation Loan, Institution Building,
Hydropower Rehabilitation, Seeds Development, a Structural Adjustment
Loan, Thermal Power Rehabilitation, Telecommunications, Gas Transit,
Urban Transport, Housing Developm ent, Health, Donbas Region, Gas
Distribution, Enterprise Development, Agricultural Structural Adjustment
and M arket Developm ent, Education, Social Protection Adjustment,
Financial Institutions Development as well as in Water and Wastewater.
The International Finance Corporation had played a key role in privat
isation in U kraine and with the help o f the U nited States Agency for
International Developm ent had co-operated with the Ukrainian govern
ment in introducing small-scale privatisation since June 1992. This was
introduced in two phases: the design and implementation of a model small
privatisation schem e in L ’viv and the subsequent expansion of this to
other cities throughout Ukraine.
A fter L ’viv, where the first auction in Ukraine was held in February
1993, the International Finance Corporation established perm anent
operations in nine cities throughout the country. The International
Finance Corporation, through its Corporate Financial Services Department,
had also been involved in medium and large-scale privatisation in Ukraine
since June 1992. The International Finance Corporation’s first project
in the area o f m edium -scale privatisation was with the Odesa M eat
Factory.
To improve the environment for small, newly privatised enterprises, the
International Finance Corporation also began a post-privatisation project
in Ukraine with funding from the British Know How Fund. Luhans’k was
chosen as the project site because o f its previous success in privatising
m unicipally owned enterprises through auctions and buy-outs and the
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election o f a reform ist mayor. The project consisted of two principal
elements:
1. a business centre and business training for new owners; and
2. reform o f local tax and business regulations.
To assess businessm en’s needs on business training the International
Finance Corporation designed and adm inistered a statistical survey to
identify these needs. Based on the survey results, the International Finance
Corporation established business training courses. The first pilot course
was offered in February 1995 to directors and senior managers of newly
privatised enterprises, and received high ratings from students.
The International Finance Corporation also announced an ambitious
initiative to assist the Ukrainian government in the privatisation o f collec
tive and state farms and the agro-industrial sector as a whole, which would
operate jointly with the British governm ent’s Know How Fund. A
‘specialised institution o f the U N ’ was working out a ‘model for privatisa
tion o f agricultural land’. Initially, it would be tested at a number of
private farms in D onets’k oblast and then extended to the whole country
where the overall area of agricultural land belonging to collective and state
farm s am ounted to 47 m illion hectares. The International Finance
Corporation was also working on a ‘new approach’ to the voucher privat
isation o f 4000 agro-industrial enterprises. The staff o f the enterprises, the
suppliers, the population at large, investment funds and foreign investors
could all become shareholders in the new scheme.
On 22 Septem ber 1995, the EU approved a further balance-of-payments
loan o f up to 200 m illion ECU for Ukraine. This am ount was mainly
utilised to cover fuel bills from Russia and Turkmenistan. The Ukrainian
parliam ent ratified the credit agreement with the EU on the granting of a
further 85 million ECU loan by a vote o f 216:30 (after initially rejecting it
on 17 Novem ber 1995). The loan will be over a ten-year period beginning
in 2001 and was granted within the fram ework of financing the 1995
budget deficit.
The EU also approved the ten-year Partnership and Co-operation
A greem ent with Ukraine, Russia, M oldova and Kyrgyzstan. U nder the
agreements the EU provided financial and technical aid for political and
economic reform in these former Soviet republics. They are also designed
to open up foreign trade and could, in the long term, lead to free trade
agreements. But they do not offer the possibility o f eventual membership
in the EU, unlike similar agreements with Central European states. In the
case of Ukraine, the EU voiced concern about the Chernobyl nuclear plant
and called for special aid to boost U kraine’s potential as a cereals
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exporter. The EU was prepared to finance most of the Chernobyl closure
costs with the rem ainder coming from Ukraine, Japan, Canada and the
United States. The EU and Ukraine would co-operate to establish a free
trade regim e by 1998. The EU planned to increase Ukrainian exports to
Western Europe, raise Ukraine’s export quotas for metals and textiles, and
expand investm ent into the Ukrainian economy.
Ukraine was the third largest recipient o f US aid in the world and the
largest recipient o f US aid in the former USSR, an important new develop
ment during 1996, reflecting U kraine’s growing strategic importance to
the West. The US Senate and House conference committee on the Foreign
A ppropriations Act approved $225 m illion in assistance to U kraine in
1996, despite reduction o f overall aid to the form er USSR (Russia
obtained only $195 million). The assistance was contingent on Ukraine
undertaking ‘significant economic reform s’.
US assistance to the form er USSR declined by 25 per cent between
fiscal years 1995 and 1996. At the same time assistance to Ukraine
increased by 50 per cent. In 1995, Ukraine received 17.8 per cent of aid to
the form er USSR which grew to 35 per cent in 1996. An additional
$50 million was allocated to the W estern NIS (Newly Independent States)
Fund, which covered M oldova and Belarus as well as Ukraine. O f the
$225 m illion in US aid it is stipulated that $50 million should be made
available for energy self-sufficiency and to improve safety at nuclear
pow er stations, $2 million for an assessm ent o f the energy distribution
grid, $22 million for the development o f small and medium enterprises,
and $5 million for the diagnosing o f victims o f the nuclear accident.
The European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD) had
a num ber o f objectives in U kraine which include helping to establish
financial services infrastructure which would be needed to prom ote the
developm ent o f the private sector. Other EBRD projects included support
for newly privatised enterprises and development of local private sector,
support for newly privatised enterprises and developm ent of the local
private sector, renovation o f rundown infrastructure, in parallel with the
restructuring o f utility sectors along commercial lines.
During the second half o f 1995, new agreements signed by President
Kuchm a and Jacques de Larosière, President of the EBRD, covered
increasing the EB R D ’s contribution to the Ukraine Investment Fund by
$6.5 m illion and investing $5 m illion in the construction o f a mineral
fertiliser and grain term inal at Odesa port. The EBRD also pledged to
provide guarantees for Ukrainian banks opening correspondence accounts
abroad, the first of which was the Ukrainian Innovation Bank. The EBRD
would lend Ukraine a total o f $130 million o f which $75 million would be
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devoted to developing the private sector. U kraine proposed three new
infrastructure projects - a new runway at Borispil airport ($35 million), an
oil-processing terminal at Odesa to process 40 million tonnes of crude oil
and the building o f a rail and motorway terminal ($40 million) - to the
1995 EBRD annual conference.
The EBRD had granted a loan of $8 million to the Poltava Oil and Gas
Company for boring four new oilwells in the Novo-Mykolaivski field near
Poltava and constructing a pipeline and rail export facilities. The initial
output o f the four wells was expected to be 4000 barrels of oil and
45 m illion cubic feet o f natural gas per day. The Poltava Oil and Gas
Company is a British-Ukrainian joint venture in which the Ukrainian State
Property Fund held a 51 per cent stake and the remainder was controlled
by JKX Oil and Gas (a subsidiary o f the JP Kenny Group of Companies).
The oil and gas were sold to Ukraine at world prices and refined at the
nearby Kremenchuk refinery. The EBRD hoped that by boosting domestic
energy production it would reduce U kraine’s need to spend hard currency
on imports.
The EBRD had also taken up a 35 per cent stake in a new commercial
bank. The EBRD provided 1.75 million ECU out o f a total of 5 million
ECU charter capital for the Kyiv International Bank, which was to
specialise in long-term credits for medium-sized businesses. Other share
holders in the new bank included the National Bank of Ukraine (17 per
cent) and Poland’s Kredyt Bank (13 per cent). Gradobank became the
first U krainian com mercial bank allowed to disburse EBRD funds for
business projects in Ukraine to support small-to-medium businesses. Five
Ukrainian commercial banks competed for the tender besides GradobankUkrinbank, INKO Bank (all three from Kyiv), the W est Ukrainian
Commercial Bank (L ’viv), Privatbank (Dnipropetrovs’k) and NordBank
(Odesa). The EBRD had provided 100 million ECU in four instalments
through the N ational Bank. The funds would be allowed as loans only
after vetting by international auditors for periods o f three to five years at
16 per cent APR. Only one in ten o f Gradobank’s loan applications met
the EB R D ’s stringent requirements.

CONCLUSIONS
By the end o f 1995, nearly two years into President K uchm a’s reform
program me, it was clear that the path to a market economy was likely to
be slow, with ‘corrections’ still to come and the programme was beset by
strong opposition from the radical left. As one author has pointed out,
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‘Few, if any, o f its reforms have been consolidated and institutionalised,
and all remain quite subject to influences from both domestic and foreign
sources.’118 The same author argued that there was no alternative to the
type o f reform program m e that was all-em bracing and based on three
pillars: stabilisation (the easy part, which had been undertaken), privatisa
tion and liberalisation which are ‘indeed m utually interdependent and
cannot be applied in isolation’.119
Ukraine’s political elite do have a consensus view - to tread slowly with
economic reforms (as they are doing with political reforms; see chapter 4)
under state regulation and with a social safety net. This more evolutionary
approach to economic reform reflected the disillusionment with the alleged
‘shock therapy’ reforms o f Russia, which were perceived by the Ukrainian
elites as having brought conflict, violence and impoverishment to Russia.
In addition, it enabled the Kuchma leadership to divide the left wing
between the orthodox hardliners, grouped within the Communist Party of
Ukraine, and its parliamentary faction, from the Socialists and Agrarians,
who were less hostile to an evolutionary path to a ‘regulated, social market
econom y’. M archuk and Moroz, therefore, formulated a working relation
ship that had allowed Kuchma’s policies to be adopted by parliament. This
stability and consensus were vital for Ukrainian state- and nation-building.
At first glance the new evolutionary policies o f economic reform closely
resembled those o f the Kravchuk era. But not entirely. First, Kravchuk
and Kuchm a have totally different personalities and come from different
career backgrounds and regions of Ukraine. Secondly, although both stress
consensus, centrist policies nevertheless, Kuchma is willing to adopt more
strident demands and pressure than his predecessor (for example, over the
new constitution or economic reform). Finally, Kuchma, in stark contrast
to his predecessor, has some semblance o f a vision of what sort o f a state
he is building in U kraine, som ething that was absent under Kravchuk.
Kuchm a’s policies successfully stabilised Ukraine economically and
m onetarily enabling the introduction o f the new currency - hryvna which had eluded his predecessor.
U kraine’s privatisation record during 1992-4 was not impressive.
Although the legislation was put in place and a state privatisation pro
gramme was adopted, no political will existed to promote it, whilst contin
ued conflict between the executive and legislature slowed down any
attempts at reform. Finally, the former ruling communist nomenklatura
and Party o f Pow er within U kraine under form er President Kravchuk
preferred the leasing system to full-scale privatisation that allowed them to
be enriched from the proceeds o f rentier capitalism in an unstable econ
omic and inflationary situation.
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Table 5.6 Presidential Programme of Privatisation of Medium to Large
Enterprises (1995)
Regions & Oblasts

State

Communal

Crimean Autonomous Republic
Vinnytsia
Volyn
Dnipropetrovs’k
Donets’k
Zhitomir
Trans-Carpathia
Zaporizhzhia
Ivono-Frankivsk
Kyiv
Kirivohrad
Luhans’k
L’viv
Mykolaiv
Odesa
Poltava
Rivne
Sumy
Ternopil
Kharkiv
Kherson
Khmelnysky
Cherkassy
Chemivtsi
Chemihiv
Kyiv city
Sevastopol city

274
302
77
428
928
234
101
207
140
150
82
167
231
155
238
196
111
187
198
395
192
286
202
134
114
646
25

156
15
70
89
140
5
15
96
91
25
19
94
42
73
122
7
12
9
11
57
79
161
27
15
94
70
6

6400

1600

Total

Source: Ukraine Business Review, vol. 3, nos. 13-14 (October-November 1995).

In contrast, President Kuchm a m ade privatisation a cornerstone o f his
reform program m e in autum n 1994. For the first time, U kraine had a
leader w ith the political will to launch the country’s first serious attempt
at large-scale privatisation. By autumn 1996, small-scale privatisation
had been com pleted and 40 million Ukrainian citizens had collected their
privatisation shares. Left-w ing opposition within the Ukrainian parlia
m ent proved to be less than anticipated, although there would be major
conflict w ith them over land privatisation. President Kuchma, as the
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Table 5.7
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Presidential Programme of Privatisation of Small Units (1995)

Regions & Oblasts

State

Crimean Autonomous Republic
Vinnytsia
Volyn
Dnipropetrovs’k
Donets’k
Zhitomir
Trans-Carpathia
Zaporizhzhia
Ivano-Frankivsk
Kyiv
Kirivohrad
Luhans’k
L’viv
Mykolaiv
Odesa
Poltava
Rivne
Sumy
Ternopil
Kharkiv
Kherson
Khmelnysky
Cherkassy
Chernivtsi
Chernihiv
Kyiv city
Sevastopol city

124
130
77
219
380
95
45
105
50
107
263
154
148
169
169
99
81
87
70
252
150
83
122
81
210
237
13

527
527
341
1 309
1 451
433
210
566
648
953
503
952
1 718
626
761
517
532
686
441
1 102
732
554
476
555
520
1 010
105

3 720

18 730

Total

Communal

Source: Ukraine Business Review, vol. 3, nos. 13-14 (October-November 1995).

form er chairm an o f the U nion o f Industrialists and Entrepreneurs o f
U kraine, successfully convinced the majority o f the directors’ lobby that
there were no alternatives to reform and privatisation, and that there was
no going back to the com m and-adm inistrative system.
A id to alleviate U kraine’s econom ic crisis and help the structural
transform ation o f the U krainian econom y could only com e from the
W est and international financial institutions. The im provem ent o f rela
tions betw een U kraine and the W est under Kuchm a, the launch of
U kraine’s first serious com m itm ent to reform and com pletion o f denu-
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Privatisation of Land (1995)

Region

Number of Registered Farms

Total Area (h)

Crimean Republic
Vinnytsia
Volyn
Dnipropetrovs’k
Donets’k
Zhitomir
Trans-Carpathia
Zaporizhzhia
Ivano-Frankivsk
Kyiv
Kirovohrad
Luhans’k
L’viv
Mykolaiv
Odesa
Poltava
Rivne
Sumy
Temopil
Kharkiv
Kherson
Khmelnytsky
Cherkasy
Chernihiv
Chernivtsi

33 746
843
596
2417
2 058
311
915
1 548
701
914
1 672
1 257
I 189
4 961
3 970
1 322
335
941
736
1 027
2 700
497
499
587
622

756 965
18 241
8 958
68 102
47 614
5 882
4 191
49 610
5810
19 966
58 118
48 899
12 570
95 733
58 261
29 985
4 681
25 653
10 527
33 729
90 671
10 349
11 302
17 279
3 323

Total

33 746

756 965

Source: Uriadovyi Kurier, nos. 111-12 (27 July 1995).
clearisation released the assistance from the W est that was absent during
the K ravchuk era. The fact that during 1996 Ukraine became the third
largest recipient o f US aid - ahead o f Russia for the first time - was an
im portant psychological indicator o f U kraine’s grow ing geo-strategic
and geo-political im portance.

6 New Foreign and Defence
Policies1
‘Ukraine and Russia are going in two different directions but hand in
hand.'
(Russian Foreign M inister Yevgenny Primakov)
‘There is no governm ent closer to us right now than Ukraine.'
(Nicholas Burns, US State Department spokesman)2
During the Kravchuk era Ukraine rejoined a world community of nations
which did not always seem eager to accept the disintegration o f the former
USSR into 15 newly independent states. The election of Leonid Kuchma
as president in summer 1994 brought few radical geo-strategic changes in
U kraine’s foreign and security policies and certainly no major alterations
in its geo-political orientation. Nevertheless, there have been noticeable
changes in style and substance between Kravchuk and Kuchma. Ukraine is
no longer portrayed as a ‘buffer’ between Eurasia and Europe, but as a
‘bridge’ linking both halves o f the European continent. Relations between
Ukraine and the W est have improved radically as Ukraine has launched its
first serious reform programme and completed de-nuclearisation. Problems
remain - and are likely to continue to remain - with the complete ‘normal
isation’ o f relations with the Russian Federation in the aftermath of the
Chechen crisis.3

FOREIGN POLICY

Priorities and Security Fears
Borys Tarasiuk, then deputy foreign minister, outlined Ukraine’s security
concerns in Novem ber 1993 at a conference entitled ‘Ukraine in Future
European Architectures and Security Environments’, which was organised
by the Rand Corporation and the Stiftung W issenschaft und Politik.4 The
security concerns were directed at the W estern government participants
and by looking at them we can gauge the extent to which, if at all,
U kraine’s relations have im proved with the W est and if its security
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concerns have been met. (Proposals marked by an asterisk indicate
W estern support has already been achieved.)

Political-Economic Proposals
•

•
•
•

*The W est should facilitate econom ic reforms by supporting them
technically and financially. This would include the creation o f a
Stabilisation Fund to support the introduction o f a new currency.
*The EU should negotiate closer ties, including associate membership,
after U kraine launched economic reforms.
The W est should support U kraine’s demands for a share o f the former
Soviet assets after taking into account its debts.
*The W est should support political reforms and democratic change in
Ukraine.

Security Proposals
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

*The W est should oppose any external attempts to undermine domes
tic stability of Ukraine or the advancement o f territorial claims against
it. The W est should openly state its concern at the existence of external
threats towards Ukraine.
*The W est should support security guarantees for Ukraine by the five
nuclear powers in return for its nuclear disarmament.
The W est should support the creation o f a Fund for Nuclear
Disarmament.
The W est should support the creation o f a Central European Zone of
Security and Co-operation as an interim mechanism.
The W est should support the juridical equality o f all Soviet successor
states.
*In the event o f the inability o f Russia and Ukraine to solve a dispute,
the W est should agree to act as an honest broker.
*The W est should reject the proposal that Russia should act as the sole
peacekeeper in the former USSR.

Since N ovem ber 1993, U kraine’s foreign policy has become more
m ature and professional and relations have greatly improved with the
W est and, to a lesser extent, with Russia. O f the political and economic
proposals m ade by the Deputy Foreign M inister Tarasiuk, the main stum
bling block to any W estern support for Ukraine was always the lack of
reform under President Kravchuk. W ith the introduction of radical politi
cal and economic reforms under President Kuchma, Ukraine has received
financial and technical support from international financial institutions and
Western governments. U kraine’s hopes that the IMF will provide it with a
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Stabilisation Fund not only helped it to introduce fiscal-monetary dis
cipline in Ukraine - som ething sorely lacking between 1992 and 1993
when Ukraine experienced hyperinflation - but also to introduce its new
currency, the hryvna. This would end any speculation as to whether
Ukraine would return to the rouble zone.
Ukraine was the first former Soviet state to sign a co-operation agree
ment with the EU in May 1994 and thus opened the way for Ukraine’s
eventual associate membership o f that body. The W est has been remark
ably reluctant to become involved in the Russian-U krainian dispute over
former Soviet debts and liabilities, stating that it would prefer to deal with
one country (Russia) rather than with 15. It is also not clear why Kyiv
continues to persist in this affair as it is unable to pay its share of the
former Soviet debt.
The W est has been far more forthcoming in supporting political reforms
in Ukraine. Numerous financial bodies, both supranational, government
and private, are involved in providing technical expertise, training and
financial support for democratic change in Ukraine. Ukraine was finally
admitted to the Council of Europe in November 1995, a process which
had been prolonged owing to Russian dem ands that both countries be
allowed to join only at the same time, as well as the lack of a post-Soviet
constitution in Ukraine.5
In the realm of security proposals there have also been major advances
since late 1993. Ukraine agreed to abandon its nuclear arsenal and in ex
change received security assurances from three nuclear powers (the United
States, United Kingdom and Russia). These are not legally binding and
are in the form o f a memorandum. They are not guarantees, which were
never on offer, despite the fact that Ukrainian leaders continue to describe
them as ‘security guarantees’ (as does the Ukrainian official media). The
security assurances support Ukraine’s territorial integrity and independ
ence, oppose external interference in its affairs and economic pressure.
The security assurances, therefore, undercut any Russian argument which
would hold them back from recognising Ukraine’s borders in an inter-state
treaty.
W estern governm ents have also publicly reiterated support for
Ukrainian independence and opposition to any changes in its borders in
diplom atic m eetings, letters o f exchange and during press conferences.
Since 1994, there has been a perceptible change in US and, to a lesser
extent, W estern European understanding o f U kraine’s strategic signi
ficance. The Republican Party’s victory in the US Congress in 1994 rein
forced the perception that U kraine and the three Baltic states were all
strategic allies which were important to the West.
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At the same time, the W est’s Russocentric and ‘Russia first’ policies
had not altogether disappeared. The W est does not treat all the former
Soviet republics equally, but regards Russia as the first among equals.
W estern appeasem ent o f Russian neo-im perialism continued to alarm
Ukrainian security fears. The W est had not condemned Russian peace
keeping in the form er USSR; on certain occasions it had even applauded
it. Senator M itch M cConnell, Republican chairman of the Senate
Appropriations Subcommittee on Foreign Operations, said,
The R ussian Federation is attem pting to dom inate the Baltics and
former republics o f the Soviet Union and W arsaw Pact through econ
omic coercion, political intimidation and in some cases military inter
vention. Virtually every leader in Central and Eastern Europe and in
Central A sia has privately and publicly expressed serious concerns
about Russian neo-imperial ambitions. In fact, the only government that
does not seem alarmed by the trends is our own.
W estern criticism o f Russia’s military intervention in Chechnya and its
abuse o f human rights since D ecember 1994 has been largely muted.7
The W est has always opposed the creation o f a Central European Zone
o f Security and Co-operation (CEZSC), believing it to be a Ukrainian
attem pt to create an anti-Russian cordon sanitaire. The proposal had been
harm ed by Belarus’s de fa cto return to the status of a Russian dominion.
M eanwhile, the Visegrad group seeks its future in NATO membership not in the proposed CEZSC. In discussions surrounding the expansion of
NATO in the West, its fondness for placing all the former USSR within
the Russian sphere o f influence could be gauged by its preoccupation with
Russian concerns. Yet R ussia shares a border with just one o f the four
prospective NATO members. Ukraine, which borders three of them, found
its view point rarely taken into account by W estern governments as though
M oscow again spoke on behalf o f the entire Commonwealth of
Independent States (CIS) - as it once did for the former USSR. Certainly
there was considerable fear among all U kraine’s political parties and the
Ukrainian leadership that N A TO ’s expansion would de fa cto force them
back politically and militarily within the CIS under Russia’s tutelage.
The CEZSC had also been forgotten by the Ukrainian side because of
the change in Ukrainian leadership. As president, Kravchuk had attempted
to persuade W estern leaders to look upon Ukraine as a ‘buffer’ between
Europe and Russia. In contrast, President Kuchma had dropped this phrase
in favour o f Ukraine acting as a ‘bridge’ between Europe and Russia. The
United States had acted as an honest broker by helping to negotiate the
Trilateral Statement, thereby solving the nuclear stalemate. But the West
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had not been asked to mediate in the Black Sea Fleet question, even
though a final solution to this untractable problem (especially that of
Sevastopol) was likely to be impossible without the good offices of the
United States.
New Foreig n Policy A genda
U kraine’s new foreign policy initially prioritised the ‘normalisation of
relations’ with Russia and the CIS, partly a reflection o f the disillusion
ment with the W est that other post-communist countries had earlier gone
through. President Boris Yeltsin compared Kuchma favourably with his
predecessor with whom he never had good personal relations, saying there
was a ‘completely different atm osphere’.8 Gone was talk of the creation of
a CEZSC or a B altic-B lack Sea Axis, o f Ukraine acting as a ‘buffer’
between Russia and Europe and o f Ukraine ‘entering Europe’ ahead of
Russia. Ukraine was now less likely to reject co-operation on each occa
sion out o f hand, as happened under form er President Kravchuk, but
would sometimes hold similar views to Russia on international questions.
President Kuchm a therefore changed U kraine’s foreign policy in a
number of key directions:
•

•

•

•

Ukraine no longer looked on economic co-operation with Russia and
the CIS as an unfortunate necessity, but as an urgent requirement in
the light o f the close econom ic interdependence inherited from the
former USSR and due to its economic crisis.
Ukraine continued to rule out political and military integration within
the CIS although bilateral co-operation, for example, between the mili
tary-industrial com plexes o f Russia and Ukraine, was regarded as
beneficial. But Ukraine was interested in raising its profile in the CIS
by helping to mediate in local conflicts such as Moldova, Azerbaijan
and Georgia. It has suggested that it would agree to help in peace
keeping duties under OSCE and UN mandates but, in the aftermath of
the Chechnya crisis, it is highly unlikely that the Ukrainian parliament
would approve such a move.
Urgent steps needed to be taken to ‘norm alise’ relations with Russia,
which would help to stabilise U kraine’s inter-ethnic relations. This
‘norm alisation’ could only take place on the basis of equality, non
interference in each other’s affairs and respect for each other’s terri
torial integrity.
U kraine would continue to search for alternative energy sources in
order to reduce its dependence on Russia. This was being undertaken
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with the help o f the construction of a new oil terminal near Odesa, a
G eorgian-U krainian pipeline to supply Azeri oil, and the possible
involvement o f Turkey.
Ukraine would nevertheless continue to integrate within the European
and world community by aspiring to join international organisations
and diversify its foreign trade. Organisations which Ukraine seeked
to join include GATT, the EU, the Central European Free Trade
Agreem ent and the Central European Initiative. Ukraine would also
strive to deepen its participation in structures where it is an existing
member, such as the North Atlantic Consultative Council (NACC) and
N A TO ’s Partnership for Peace.
Ukraine had prioritised relations with the W est by overcoming the two
main obstacles which held up their development between 1992 and
1994: lack of com mitment to reform and nuclear disarmament. There
is a recognition that the W est is the only source o f funds to aid
U kraine’s reform programme and help it overcome its economic crisis.
Ukraine would more energetically seek to expand its exports of arms
which would be produced either in competition to, or in co-operation
with, Russia. At the United Arab Emirates arms fair in March 1995,
Ukraine had 500 exhibitors, including the T-84 ‘Supertank’ produced
in Kharkiv.9

These foreign and defence policy priorities were reflected in the
confidential G overnm ent Program m e for the period 1995-2000, which
outlined the following policies to achieve these objectives:10
•
•
•

•

Ukraine would not allow itself to be coerced into obligations which
infringed its national interests.
Ukraine would seek out in the CIS and co-operate with countries that
held similar positions on international affairs.
Priority relations with Russia would be based on good neighbourly co
operation and equal partnership, which respected the interests of one
another.
Prioritisation o f the signing o f a large-scale inter-state treaty with
Russia, finalisation o f the division o f the Black Sea Fleet and the terms
of the lease o f Ukrainian naval bases as well as regulation of Ukraine’s
energy debts.

In other areas outside the CIS the Government Programme pointed to the
following policies:
•

W idening of relations, including political and economic co-operation,
with the Baltic states.
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Prioritisation o f relations with the W est and Central Europe.
Close co-operation with the Visegrad countries to strengthen regional
security and joint defence o f one another’s interests in international
organisations.
Signing o f an inter-state treaty with Romania.
M embership o f the Central European Initiative and Central European
Free Trade Association.
Co-operation with European security structures - NATO (especially
its Partnership for Peace Programme), WEU, OSCE and within the
C r a Treaty.
Harm onisation o f U krainian legislation with EU and Council of
Europe standards.
Ensure W estern aid is received in support o f Ukrainian reforms.
Defence o f Ukrainian economic interests.

U kraine’s policies o f neutrality, non-bloc status, opposition to political
or m ilitary integration in the CIS, and joining a new confederation or
Eurasian Union remained in place. In addition, Ukraine’s more pragmatic
involvem ent in economic questions within the CIS would not be at the
expense o f co-operation with the West, both for domestic and financial
reasons. ‘Ukraine will not lean this way or that, Ukraine will stay where it
is, according to its destiny, its history and geography,’ Dmytro Tabachnyk,
presidential chief o f staff, pointed out when preparing the groundwork for
President Kuchm a’s official visit to the United States in November 1994.11
President Kuchm a inherited good relations with all U kraine’s neigh
bours, except Russia and Romania. Relations with the W est improved
dramatically after the launch o f a radical reform programme and Ukraine’s
ratification o f the NPT. In addition, 1995 can be regarded as the year that
the W est finally recognised independent Ukraine as a permanent feature
on the international map, as demonstrated by the state visits of President
Clinton and the U K ’s Foreign Secretary, Malcolm Rifkind, to Ukraine in
May and Septem ber o f that year respectively. Rifkind said at the time:
‘Ukraine is here to stay’, and, ‘Ukraine’s size and strategic position make
it one o f E urope’s pivots’.12
Treaties recognising inter-state frontiers and national minority rights
had been signed by Ukraine with Hungary, Moldova, Poland and Slovakia
under Kravchuk. A treaty with Romania was held up for the same reasons
that one was held up between M oldova and Romania. Romania’s insist
ence that any treaty denounce the M olotov-Ribbentrop Pact was perceived
by Ukraine as tantamount to demands for territorial revisions. (Ukraine
had acquired territories from Romania, Czechoslovakia and Poland as a
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result o f this Soviet-G erm an treaty.) A fter one of the many rounds of
U krainian-R om anian negotiations Anton Buteiko, Ukrainian first deputy
minister, said: ‘Ukraine does not claim any territory from anybody and
doesn’t recognise any such claim from its neighbours.’13 ‘Unfortunately,
the Ukrainian side perceives any o f our demarches as a covert territorial
claim ,’ Dmitru Ceausu, chief Romanian negotiator, com plained.14
Udovenko, U kraine’s foreign minister, outlined U kraine’s policy of co
operation in all fields within the CIS, ‘but we are against the formation of
a transnational body that will limit our sovereignty.’15 Form er prime
minister, Vitaliy Masol, added, ‘Each country will participate in this union
taking into account its own national interests.’16 ‘The direction of our co
operation is exclusively in the area o f military technology. That is, there is
no question o f joint military action or of a military union,’ First Deputy
Defence M inister Ivan Bizhan stated.17 Then Defence Minister Shmarov
rejected accusations that he sought to revive the former Soviet MilitaryIndustrial C om plex.18
Ukrainian policies may have become less antagonistic towards the CIS
and Russia, but M oscow was mistaken to believe that the election of a
new president in U kraine would make it follow the lead of Belarus,
Arm enia and Kazakhstan in calling for tighter integration within the CIS.
Ukraine had begun to occupy a more constructive role within the CIS:
‘This new role consists of not refusing to sign something within the
CIS and trying to have CIS docum ents reflect our position,’ General
Anatoliy Lopata, form er first deputy defence m inister and chief of the
general staff, com m ented.19
Ukraine continued to reject joint CIS external border patrols and has
had only observer status at the Council o f the CIS Border Troop
Commanders. Ukraine has also begun to attend meetings of the Council of
Foreign M inisters and the Council o f Defence Ministers of the CIS in ob
server capacities.20 Initially, Ukraine offered its troops for peacekeeping
duties in the CIS in Abkhazia and Nagorno Karabakh, but only under the
auspices o f the OSCE and with the consent of the Ukrainian parliament.
Ukraine and Russia signed a bilateral agreement on joint command of
their border in August 1994. General Andrei Nikolayev, commander of
the Russian Federal Border Service, believes, ‘The border between
Ukraine and Russia is in fact a border between one nation but two inde
pendent states.’21 At the January 1996 CIS summit, Ukraine proposed doc
uments that CIS members should have unified state borders recognised by
legislation in treaties, and continued to reject the concept o f ‘transparent
internal’ and ‘jointly guarded external’ borders, where the form er are
purely adm inistrative without any legal formalisation. The promotion of
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this concept by Russia reflected its ‘political philosophy’, according to
Oleksandr Bozhko, head o f the directorate on CIS affairs at the Ukrainian
Foreign M inistry.22
President Kuchma has been careful to rule out any confederation with
Russia or other CIS states which would be strongly opposed domestically
and which, in turn, would undercut dom estic support for reform. The
Ukrainian leadership has also to take into account the protests and warn
ings which have flowed from a large number o f political parties, national
ist groups and the W riters’ Union about various articles in the draft
R ussian-U krainian treaty. At the CIS sum m it in M oscow, held on
9 Septem ber 1994, the cautious Kuchm a line was again in evidence.
Ukraine opposed any return to supranational structures, which it regarded
as the resurrection o f the former USSR and rejected CIS political or m ili
tary integration, especially a military union, joint military or peacekeeping
action.
U kraine’s approach towards the CIS, com bining a mixture o f
Kravchuk’s scepticism with K uchm a’s economic pragmatism, were also
evident at the long delayed CIS summit in M oscow in January 1996. The
CIS summit adopted a flag and emblem and also created a new body, the
CIS Council o f Internal Affairs Ministers, following the creation at earlier
summits o f sim ilar bodies com posed o f foreign and defence ministers.
U kraine did not participate in discussions on CIS symbols, as it never
signed the CIS Charter, joint military operations or the Customs Union.
U kraine continued to oppose the evolution o f the CIS into supra-state
structure as a confederation or federation with international legal status, a
body that would be little different, in Ukrainian eyes, to the former USSR.
The CIS had made no secret o f its plan to utilise the Customs Union as a
stepping-stone to a future currency union based on the Russian rouble,
which would, o f course, reduce m ember-states’ sovereignty in the fields of
economic, fiscal and monetary policies. Ukraine, therefore, refused to join
the R ussian-B elarusian-K azakh-K yrgyz Customs Union, established on
29 March 1996. Ukraine was also cautious about President Y eltsin’s plans
for tighter m ilitary integration, because he had not hidden his aim of
turning this into a new bloc to oppose the W est and NATO.23
President Yeltsin, elected again to the post o f head o f the CIS Council
of Heads o f State despite the fact it was originally intended to rotate the
post annually, praised the deepening integration o f the CIS. This reflected
R ussia’s growing dominance o f the CIS, which it believes it has a right to
lead. U kraine ‘thus far does not want integration. It does not want it,
although I tried to persuade - very insistently tried to persuade - Kuchma.
The integration of Russia and Ukraine is salvation for both states from the
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problem s that face us today ... And they [Ukraine] do not have fewer
problem s.’24
The Ukrainian view o f the CIS remained far more sceptical than the
exaggerated optimism o f the Russian leadership. In President Kuchm a’s
view, ‘The CIS today has a significant role as a consultative council. At
such m eetings one can present many questions and, in some manner,
receive answ ers.’25 In other words, the CIS remained a glorified ‘talking
shop’. ‘There is still no mechanism for implementing agreements adopted
by the CIS - and there are 676 of them ,’ Oleksandr Danylenko, a highranking Ukrainian Foreign M inistry official, pointed out.26 Ukraine, there
fore, preferred prom oting bilateral relations with CIS m em ber states,
which was m ore effective.
The two resolutions adopted by the Russian State Duma on 15 March
1996 which denounced the creation o f the CIS and confirmed the contin
ued legal validity o f the 17 M arch 1991 referendum on a ‘revived union
federation’ were denounced by all the form er Soviet states - except
Belarus. President Kuchma continued to reject, as he had ever since being
elected in summer 1994, any suggestion that the former USSR could be
revived. The creation o f the SSR (B elarusian-R ussian Community of
Sovereign Republics) on 2 April 1996, coming only two weeks after the
State Duma resolutions, confirmed the worst fears in Kyiv that there was
a grow ing convergence between the security policies o f Yeltsin and
R ussia’s nationalists/com munists vis-à-vis the ‘Near Abroad’. Although
the non-CIS states, therefore, endorsed at their May 1996 summit
Y eltsin’s candidature in the June Russian presidential elections, this was
m ore a case o f Yeltsin representing ‘the better o f two evils’ over his main
rival, the com m unist leader Gennadiy Zyuganov.27

Ukraine and the Expansion of NATO
President Kravchuk had never opposed the expansion of NATO or even
U kraine’s future m embership o f this military alliance. This reflected his
disdain for m ilitary co-operation with Eurasian structures, such as the
Tashkent Collective Security Treaty, in favour o f European security struc
tures. President Kravchuk often proposed Ukraine as a ‘buffer’ between
Europe and Russia, as elaborated in his proposals for a CEZSC and similar
security proposals within the Black Sea Economic Co-operation
Agreement.
President Kuchma, in contrast, initially echoed Russian concerns about
the expansion o f NATO, reflecting his more accommodating foreign
policy towards Russia and the CIS when he was elected president. One
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concern o f President Kuchma was not to antagonise Russia, which would
harm the prospects o f signing an all-em bracing inter-state treaty and
reaching a final agreement on the Black Sea Fleet. Kuchma also rejected
U kraine’s geo-strategic role as a ‘buffer between NATO and R ussia’
in favour o f a ‘cross-roads through which NATO and Russia will
co-operate’.28
President K uchm a’s views on the expansion o f NATO, which were ini
tially little different from Russia’s (other than rejecting any suggestion that
Ukraine had the right o f veto), were gradually forced to change. An
important role in this was played by the political and academic elite in
Kyiv, which is pro-European and hostile to Eurasian security structures,
and by the influential think tank under the National Security Council, the
National Institute o f Strategic Studies headed by D r Serhiy Pirozhkov
(under K ravchuk it had been directly under the president after it was
established in sum m er 1992).
Ukrainian authors had argued that the expansion o f NATO is, of itself,
not destabilising. On the contrary, it would increase stability within the
perceived security vacuum o f Central Europe, whilst further ‘guarantee
ing’ U kraine’s western borders with Hungary, Slovakia and Poland.
Desire for membership in NATO by Romania had also been utilised by
Ukraine to apply pressure on Bucharest to sign an inter-state treaty recog
nising current borders (something it had been reluctant to undertake), by
arguing that no country could be a prospective NATO member if it
harboured territorial disputes with its neighbours.29 The expansion of
NATO would also act as a deterrent against what was widely perceived in
Ukraine to be an unstable Russia. It would force the Ukrainian leadership
to decide in which direction to take Ukraine, that is to apply for NATO
membership (like the three Baltic states) or maintain its current policy of
neutrality and non-bloc status. '
U kraine’s more positive views about the expansion o f NATO were also
greatly aided by Russia’s brutal military intervention in Chechnya which
significantly eroded any domestic support for U kraine’s membership of
the Tashkent Collective Security Treaty, even in Russian-speaking areas
o f eastern and southern Ukraine. The public perception of one of the main
reasons for the establishment o f Ukrainian security forces was precisely to
prevent U krainian troops dying ‘in Russian im perialistic w ars’ in the
former USSR.31 Ukrainian marines were therefore withdrawn from Black
Sea Fleet units which intervened in the Georgian civil war in summer
1993. M ilitary integration in the CIS is only supported by one political
party - the com munists - whose popularity rating, as reflected by their
parliamentary faction and opinion polls, is approximately 20 per cent.
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T heir erstw hile two allies, who together attem pt to bloc domestic
reform - the socialists and agrarians - do not share the com m unists’
support for military union with Russia and the CIS, remaining committed
to m aintaining U kraine’s policy o f neutrality and non-bloc status.
Neutrality and non-bloc status are enshrined in the Ukrainian constitution;
any alteration to this policy would require the constitutional vote of twothirds o f parliam ent - something the communists would never be able to
muster. This, therefore, also ruled out Ukraine following in the footsteps
o f Belarus in seeking unification with Russia.
The com m unist and socialist m em bers o f parliam ent have always
m aintained both their hostility to the expansion o f NATO and any sugges
tion that Ukraine should apply for membership o f this organisation. Moroz
had said that ‘N either U kraine nor R ussia will ever join N A TO ’, but
Ukraine needed a ‘legal fram ework for co-operation, including military
co-operation’ with N A TO .32 M oroz is opposed to the use o f NATO in
peacekeeping duties, arguing that only the UN should undertake these
activities. If U kraine joined NATO this would lead to sharp deterioration
in relations with Russia and domestic instability. ‘Russia would be forced
to react to it and it has all the possibilities for that,’ M oroz added.33
Therefore, M oroz backed a collective European security system based on
the OSCE (not on either NATO or the CIS).
M oroz was backed in these views by the socialist chairman o f the
parliam entary com m ittee on Defence and Security Questions, Volodymyr
M ukhin. If U kraine joined N A TO this would ‘deteriorate security in
E urope’. ‘Theoretically, it can be allowed, but in practice it will be too
hard to achieve, mostly because Russia will be categorically against a step
o f this kind,’ M ukhin added. He pointed out that the new national security
concept adopted in W inter 1996-7 (which had been orginally proposed to
the Ukrainian parliam ent in October 1993),34 a document jointly prepared
by parliam entary committees and the presidential administration, contin
ued to envisage its non-aligned status.35
These cautious views about NATO expansion were echoed even by the
pro-W estern form er first deputy foreign minister, Tarasiuk (since 1995
Ukrainian Ambassador to Benelux), ‘Let’s ask each other: will the level of
security in U kraine increase if NATO edges closer to its borders?
Evidently n o .’36 Oleh Chornousenko, formerly an employee o f the
Kharkiv branch o f the Security Service and currently deputy chairman of
the parliam entary com m ittee on D efence and Security Issues, also
praised U kraine’s adoption o f neutrality enshrined within its July 1990
Declaration o f Sovereignty. But, reflecting his membership of the Unity
parliam entary faction, he did not call for NATO membership and merely
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criticised ‘the position o f an ostrich that hides its head in the sand which is
probably m isplaced’.37
National dem ocratic members of parliament, who have a quarter of par
liamentary seats, hold different views on NATO membership. The deputy
chairm an o f the parliam entary com m ittee on Foreign and CIS Affairs,
Ivan Zayets, also a leading member o f Rukh, argued that Ukraine’s status
as a non-aligned state was no longer feasible, whilst membership of the
Tashkent C ollective Security Treaty would lead to U kraine’s loss of
independence. Together with Borys Kozhyn, former commander of the
Ukrainian Navy and now a m em ber o f parliam ent, they proposed that
Ukraine formally apply for NATO membership.
Opinion polls have tended to back the national democrats in their quest
for NATO membership. An opinion poll in 1994 found 51.4 per cent in
favour o f joining NATO. The difference between Ukrainians (54.7 per
cent) and Russians (45.9 per cent) on this question in Ukraine was not
very large. Not surprisingly perhaps, the highest number o f supporters
were in the 15-24 age group and the lowest in the 45-54 group.38 These
figures have been supported by other opinion polls, which give very low
support for the Tashkent Collective Security Treaty, figures which have
further declined since the Chechen crisis erupted (see Table 6 .1).39
During the second half o f 1994, immediately after the presidential
elections, Ukrainian views about NATO moved away from Kravchuk’s
wholehearted endorsement to a more cautious line closely resembling in
many ways that o f Russia. Then newly appointed defence m inister,
Shmarov, told visiting General George Joulwan, Supreme Commander of
NATO forces in Europe, ‘Ukraine has a non-bloc status and does not
intend to join either the CIS countries’ m ilitary alliance or N A TO .’40
Later, on a visit to Prague, President Kuchma elaborated on this: ‘Ukraine
Table 6.1

Opinion Poll of Ukrainian Attitudes to the CIS

How do you see the future of the CIS?
Economic Union
Single Union/State with Joint Organs of Power
No Future
Political Union
Military Union
No Answer

Percentage
42
17*
17
4
1
17

Note: ‘This figure closely resembles that of the average communist level
of support throughout Ukraine.
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does not have any objections to N A TO ’s eastward expansion, but believes
that it is necessary to respect R ussia’s interests at the same time. If we do
not want Europe to be split into opposing camps again, we should not
forget Russia’s interests.’41 In other words, the expansion of NATO should
be accompanied by a security agreement with Russia, which would ensure
it did not apply pressure upon Ukraine to join the CIS military bloc.
When Ukraine signed the NATO Partnership for Peace programme its
foreign minister, Anatoly Zlenko, repeated a commonly held fear which
persists w ithin the current Ukrainian leadership that any expansion of
NATO without dealing with Ukrainian security concerns would place it in
a ‘grey zone’ between two expanding blocs.42 Zlenko’s successor,
H ennadiy Udovenko, added, ‘U kraine is worried about N A TO ’s ex
pansion which would lead to a new division o f Europe into two blocs.’ At
a m eeting o f the foreign m inisters o f Russia, Ukraine, Belarus and
M oldova in M oscow, Udovenko reiterated Ukraine’s concerns:
On the one hand, NA TO is approaching U kraine’s borders. On the
other, we have [former soviet republics] which have signed an agree
m ent on collective security. This could hardly be satisfactory for a
young state. Its position on this issue should be carefully considered.43
Ukraine had also criticised Poland’s headlong rush into NATO m em
bership w ithout taking into account the views o f its Ukrainian neighbour.
The referendum on integration o f Belarus and Russia in May 1995 may
have served to sober up Polish attitudes on this question. Bogdan
Borusewicz, a member o f the Polish-U krainian inter-parliamentary group,
said W arsaw was concerned about Russian expansionism, which would
‘endeavour to expand its sphere o f interest, as demonstrated by the latest
developm ents in Belarus which resulted in Russian border guards and
custom s officers gaining access to the Polish-Belarusian borders. This is
why Poland attached even greater im portance to relations with inde
pendent Ukraine, which Polish membership o f NATO would not harm,
Borusewicz believed.44
R epeating K uchm a’s view that any expansion needed to take into
account R ussia’s opinions, he also emphasised a view at odds with that of
Russia’s that NATO was a factor for stability in Europe. In other words,
Ukraine was not opposed to the evolutionary expansion o f NATO.43 At a
NACC m eeting in B russels, Udovenko reiterated U kraine’s view that
NATO expansion should:4'1
•
•

be evolutionary;
take into account the security o f all European states;
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should not affect the interests o f any country or group;
Russia should be involved in the process o f enlargement;
that no country had the right o f veto;
Ukraine opposed a new Cold War;
Ukraine was concerned about Russian pressure if NATO expanded too
quickly.

President K uchm a’s criticised the demand o f any state to have a veto
over NA TO ’s expansion and he pointed to R ussia’s reaction to this pos
sibility - not N A T O ’s expansion - w hich threatened to create a new
Cold W ar. ‘The Russian President is obliged to state his point o f view
regarding the organisation [NATO]. This is normal, but Russia should
work in one direction - not to divide Europe into two Europes as we had
during the Cold W ar.’47 R u ssia’s negative reaction to Partnership for
Peace was caused by its ‘attem pts to take upon itself the role of conduc
tor, or, the w orst variant, to play first violin in the newly created orches
tra ’,4a a U krainian security specialist argued. A fter a visit to Riga by
President Kuchm a, a jo in t U krainian-L atvian statem ent clearly referred
to R ussia and N A TO when it stated: ‘The presidents recognised that
threats and political pressure from a comm on bordering state - based
mainly on electoral concerns - prom pt many countries to want to join
reliable and stable political alliances to ensure their statehood and
developm ent.’49
D uring President C linton’s visit to Ukraine in M ay 1995, President
Kuchma’s views about the expansion of NATO underwent a further evolu
tion away from that o f R ussia’s. Kuchm a told his guest that Ukraine
would work with the United States to help shape the new world order of
the twenty-first century, which would make either a Cold W ar or a Cold
Peace im possible. In this new world order there would no room for
‘inhuman dictatorial regim es’, ‘imperial ambitions’ and ‘aggressive sepa
ratism ’ attem pting to change maps by force.50 Kuchma told President
Clinton for the first time that he believed NATO was a ‘guarantor of sta
bility in E urope’, but reiterated that any expansion should be evolutionary
and Ukrainian security should not be harmed by being left in a no-man’s
land between two expanding military blocs.51 The expansion of NATO,
therefore, which could not be stopped, ‘m ust be carried out to take into
account U kraine’s national interests’? 2
N ational Security Council secretary, Vladim ir Horbulin, outlined
U kraine’s more optimistic and positive policy towards the expansion of
NATO: ‘W e view NATO as a factor o f stability and deterrence in Europe,
though we never said this before.’53 Horbulin added new conditions to
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those already provided earlier by Ukraine to facilitate the expansion of
NATO which is ‘predetermined objectively’:54
•

•
•
•

R ussia is entitled to a ‘special relationship with N A TO ’, including
mandatory consultations between NATO and Russia and more active
participation by M oscow in Partnership for Peace.
D iscussion o f the possible nuclear proliferation in N A TO ’s new
members.
Creation of new joint military systems.
Ukraine should also have a ‘special relationship with NATO’.

On a visit to NATO in June 1995 by the Ukrainian foreign minister,
Ukraine was offered a special relationship with the alliance along the lines
o f the one prom ised to R ussia after it joined N A TO ’s Partnership for
Peace. Ukraine would play ‘a specific role in developing a new European
security architecture,’ NATO Secretary-General, Willy Claes, said. The
special relationship would take the form o f an all-encompassing treaty or
standing com m ission.55 In Septem ber 1995, Ukraine submitted its own
program m e to NATO within the 16+1 framework for co-operation.
Ukraine was the first CIS member state to join N ATO’s Partnership for
Peace and has rem ained the m ost eager CIS member. Zlenko, former
foreign m inister and currently Ukrainian Am bassador to the UN, said,
when U kraine joined Partnership for Peace, that it would be used to
upgrade the Ukrainian armed forces to NATO standards in order to be in a
position to jo in at a later date, a view reflecting President K ravchuk’s
support for NATO m em bership.56 Ukraine supported R ussia’s partic
ipation in Partnership for Peace, but rejected any special status that it
demanded for itself.
U kraine’s enthusiastic endorsement of Partnership for Peace rested on a
num ber o f factors. First, Kyiv believed that it would raise U kraine’s
international prestige. Secondly, it would provide ‘additional security
guarantees’ to those already obtained in the Trilateral A greem ent and
M emorandum on Security Assurances.57 Thirdly, ‘An important step has
been made in building a European security system, in bringing together
Eastern and W estern Europe’, President Kravchuk argued, hoping that it
would help to demilitarise the Black Sea region.58 Fourthly, Partnership
for Peace represented ‘a reasonable and pragmatic alternative to partial
and selective enlargem ent’. Finally, Ukraine’s membership of Partnership
for Peace would allow it to balance its foreign policy vis-a-vis the CIS
m ilitary bloc.59 Form er defence minister, Vitaliy Radetsky, added that
Partnership for Peace would allow Ukraine to ‘overcome its artificial iso
lation from Europe and return Ukraine to the circle of leading European
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states’.60 A sim ilar view was expressed by Zlenko on the significance of
Partnership for Peace, ‘Ukraine backs its fundamental political priorities
and choice in favour of a return to Europe from which it artificially was
separated and re-unification with the family of European nations.’61
U kraine’s participation in Partnership for Peace was perceived as a
means to buttress its security because ‘NATO consults with any active
member of Partnership for Peace if it feels a direct threat to its territorial
integrity, independence or security.’ As the only country with potential
territorial claim s on Ukraine is Russia, it is not surprising that Ukraine
always supported its participation within Partnership for Peace because
any potential territorial conflict would then be raised within NATO,
NACC or the Partnership for Peace agreement. At the Istanbul NACC
meeting, an aide to the NATO Secretary General on political questions,
Gerhard von M oltke, stated that Partnership for Peace allowed joint opera
tions with NATO in the event of a threat to a participating m em ber’s
territorial integrity.62 This is very important for strengthening and guaran
teeing [Ukrainian] national security,’ one Ukrainian author added.63
Other advantages to U kraine’s participation in Partnership for Peace
have been spelled out within Ukraine as:64
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

joint activity in peacekeeping (Ukraine remains opposed to involve
m ent in CIS peacekeeping) which would increase the number of
trained units available for UN or OSCE duties;
improving the effectiveness o f NACC;
joint research and academic studies;
increasing Ukrainian military standards to those o f NATO;
U kraine’s participation in Partnership for Peace on equal terms to
Russia;
helping the dém ocratisation o f the armed forces, such as civilian
control;
providing input into elaborating U kraine’s national security and
military doctrines;
giving access to, and use of, NATO technology.

Russia’s half-hearted membership o f Partnership for Peace in May 1995
was lauded by U kraine’s political establishment and government. ‘Ukraine
must find ways of co-operating with NATO [that are] acceptable to both
NATO and Russia. It is in U kraine’s interests to have improved relations
betw een NATO and R ussia.’65 R ussia’s m embership of Partnership for
Peace would encourage domestic reform, stimulate discussion about a new
pan-European security system and improve relations with Ukraine, one
U krainian security specialist and chairm an o f the Ukrainian A tlantic
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Com m ittee, Oleh Bodruk, said.66 U kraine’s adherence to neutrality and
non-bloc status is not because o f any pacifist inclinations or desire to
be ‘Finlandised’.67 A fter all, President Kuchm a has pointed out that,
‘U kraine’s geographical position contradicts our doctrine. We are not by
any means Switzerland or any country like it.’68
U kraine could only decide to join NATO, Kuchma believes when
U kraine ‘is standing on its feet, and we need time for this’.69 In other
words, in the short term at least, Ukraine needs the breathing space of nonalignment to concentrate on the economic and energy crisis, as well as
raise Ukrainian national consciousness. Ukrainian membership o f NATO
could only com e about after it became a ‘strong, independent country’,
Kuchma added on another occasion.70
President Clinton declared: ‘I would not say or do anything that would
exclude the possibility o f Ukrainian m em bership [of N A TO ]’.71 But
President K uchm a pointed out that ‘No one is waiting for us to enter
NATO and no one in Ukraine intends to race into the Atlantic alliance at
this tim e’.72 President Kuchm a added on a num ber o f occasions that
‘U kraine will not be able to remain outside the blocs.’73 U kraine has
‘joined neither one side nor the other. But I understand that it is nonsense
today for Ukraine to be non-aligned,’ Kuchma said, on a visit to Riga.74
This fundam ental re-evaluation o f U kraine’s foreign policy will be a
gradual process because ‘The question o f joining NATO is an important
one. But no one is planning to move from one political status to another,’
then Defence M inister Shmarov said,75
A key strategic aim o f Russia was to ‘jointly elaborate a common policy
toward the [NATO] alliance, including common actions to oppose its
enlargem ent’, according to the Russian Council on Foreign and Defence
Policy, an independent but influential think tank in Moscow. In the event
o f NATO expansion, which Ukraine did not oppose (in contrast to Russia
where there was cross-party hostility), the Baltic states and Ukraine would
becom e ‘a zone o f bitter rivalry’.76 Although many Russian analysts un
derstood that Ukraine would not participate in a new anti-NATO military
bloc (or any CIS m ilitary union), nevertheless the new semi-official
Russian military doctrine would place tactical nuclear missiles in Russian
bases in Belarus, Kalingrad and possibly in Russian bases in the Crimea to
counter any NATO expansion.77
Obviously, though, U kraine’s desire to ‘move towards’ - but not join
NATO - for the time being rested upon developments within Russia. After
the State D um a resolutions in favour o f a revived former USSR in midMarch 1996, the Ukrainian leadership noticeably no longer ruled it out.
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Ukrainian-Russian Relations: Diverging Interests
Although U krainian-Russian relations improved under Kuchma there had
also been a clear tendency for both countries increasingly to have diverg
ing national interests. As nation- and state-building in Ukraine progresses
this divergence will continue to grow. On many issues of international
relations, such as NATO expansion, the CFE Treaty, Yugoslavia78 and
Chechnya, Ukraine and Russia hold radically different views.
The Ukrainian leadership, while calling for the ‘normalisation’ of rela
tions with Russia, always added that this could only come about ‘under
conditions o f equal and mutually beneficial co-operation’. ‘I would espe
cially like to underline here that Ukraine will not relinquish the principle
of equality in international relations and will tolerate no interference in its
internal affairs. The issues o f our territorial integrity and sovereignty are
not a subject for discussion,’ President Kuchma stressed at the celebration
o f the fiftieth anniversary o f the liberation o f Kyiv.
A number o f problems immediately arise. W hile Ukraine is busy build
ing its independent statehood and always alert to threats to its sovereignty,
Russia has a diam etrically opposite policy. The policies of the current
Russian leadership are not to build a nation-state, which has never existed
in its history, but to create a confederation as a stepping-stone to a new
Eurasian Union, as evidenced by the creation o f the SSR in April 1996.
Russian political leaders who reject such a course in favour of concentrat
ing on Russian state development, such as Yegor G aidar’s Russia Choice
Party, are labelled ‘isolationists’ who had their day in 1991-2. The
Russian leadership has rejected the liberal internationalism of joining a
‘common European hom e’ propounded by Mikhail Gorbachev and Gaidar
during the late 1980s and early 1990s in favour o f neo-imperial Eurasian
statist-realism.
The processes of state-building and integration occurred in West Europe
centuries apart. In the CIS they are occurring simultaneously and will con
tinue to place strains on R ussian-U krainian relations. Secondly, U kraine’s
insistence on ‘equality’ in its relations with Russia for historical reasons
flies in the face of the demand for ‘Great Power Status’ by Russia. It also
contradicts the demand by Russia for a ‘strategic partnership’ between the
w orld’s two superpowers with their ‘spheres o f influence’, as well as the
current Russian policy o f turning the form er Soviet republics into its
satellites. Sergei Karaganov, a leading member o f the Russian presidential
council and deputy director o f the Institute o f Europe, Russian Academy
of Sciences, has openly argued:79
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The best that the advocates o f U kraine’s statehood can hope for is the
preservation o f a politically independent but really (economically) semi
independent state. This is not the worst option for Russia either. Given
this model o f relations with Ukraine and other CIS states, we can turn
from a milk cow into a state delivered from the burden o f empire but re
taining many advantages of its previous geostrategic and, so to speak,
geoeconomic position,
Im proved bilateral relations may be a way that Ukraine would get
around its opposition to political and military integration in the CIS. What
will be the models for this new relationship: USA/Canada, USA/Mexico
(K araganov’s preferred choice), Germ any/Austria or England/Scotland?
This has still to be worked through and the Russian and Ukrainian
selection o f historical geographic examples were likely to be different.
Both the Russian and Ukrainian foreign ministers had called the ‘nor
m alisation’ o f relations a priority. The former Russian foreign minister,
Andrei Kozyrev, said neither side was the ‘elder’ or ‘younger’ brother,
rather they were ‘twin brothers’: ‘That’s the formula we came up with.
W e were born together and will work together,’ he said in Kyiv when on
his way to the United States.80 Nevertheless, Ukrainians still wanted to
know which o f the ‘tw ins’ had been born first.
The ‘norm alisation’ o f relations with Russia has proved to be more
difficult than the im provem ent o f relations with the West. A major ob
stacle to this process was the continued inability of the majority of
Russians to accept Ukrainians and Belarusians as separate ethnic groups
with a right to statehood. An American opinion poll o f ethnic Russians in
the Russian Federation found 75 per cent unable to accept that Ukrainians
were a separate nationality with the right to independence. ‘This tearing
o ff o f Belarus and U kraine from us is ju st the same as the division of
Germ any after the war ... Historically, it m ust not endure,’ Alexander
Solzhenitsyn believed.81
The two areas which reflected the difficulties in the full ‘normalisation’
process were the Black Sea Fleet and the Russian-Ukrainian inter-state
treaty. The visit to Kyiv by President Yeltsin to sign the inter-state treaty
was postponed on numerous occasions. The bulk of the treaty was ready
by the beginning o f 1995 after Russia dropped its insistence on dual citi
zenship. The two contentious issues out of six remaining dealt with the
status o f ethnic minorities (11 million Russians in Ukraine and 5 million
Ukrainians in Russia) and the formulation o f the article dealing with the
border. The U krainian side demanded that the word ‘recognition’ be
included, w hilst Russia preferred to use the more woolly and malleable
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‘respect’. Ukraine rejected any reference to the CSCE Final Act, claiming
it was not then a signatory. Kyiv would also like to insert into this article
that each side had no territorial claim s on each other now - or in the
future.
Even if diplom atic language were found to resolve these outstanding
questions both parliaments have to ratify the treaty, which seemed highly
unlikely. At the October 1994 CIS summit in M oscow, President Kuchma
said that ‘the ball is in R ussia’s court’82 regarding the treaty, because
Moscow was finding it difficult to accept current borders (which would
renounce any claim on the Crimea, something that the State Duma would
more than likely reject).
U kraine’s foreign minister, Udovenko, called on many occasions for the
‘norm alisation’ o f U krainian-Russian relations. But this could only be un
dertaken, he added, on the basis o f partnership, ‘rather than the relations of
a senior with a ju n io r’ (a recurring Ukrainian demand following the dis
integration o f the form er USSR) and not at the expense of Ukrainian
statehood and sovereignty (a reference to the Crimea). Konstantin
Zatulin, former chairman o f the Russian Duma committee on the CIS and
Compatriots Abroad (1994-5), had called for a ‘strategic partnership’ and
‘special relations’ between Russia and Ukraine which would take into
account recognition o f the two countries’ interdependence. Zatulin,
director o f the Institute for the Russian Diaspora, was declared persona
non grata in spring 1996 in Ukraine after numerous visits to the Crimea
where his speeches have been rather inflammatory.
Opinion polls in Ukraine had consistently shown that few people had
experienced ethnic discrimination. In August 1995 an opinion poll by the
Dem ocratic Initiatives Centre found only 10 per cent o f people had
witnessed discrim ination against ethnic Russians and 6 per cent against
Jew s.83 The Democratic Initiatives Centre therefore concluded that during
1994-5 the ethnic situation had not changed in Ukraine and remained
‘quite favourable’ because a majority of the population had not experi
enced any ethnic discrimination. Likewise in the Crimea an opinion poll
by the Krymsotsis Sociology Centre in conjunction with the Centre for
Regional Development found that 68.38 per cent o f those polled had expe
rienced no manifestations o f ethnic hostility. Another 19.64 per cent and
8.76 per cent had not witnessed or been involved in such instances.84
These factors had not deterred Russian spokesmen from continuing to
claim the opposite. The issue o f the alleged discrimination o f the Russian
diaspora had always remained a contentious issue in Ukrainian-Russian
relations because nearly half o f this figure (12 out o f 25 million) resided in
Ukraine. Threats by leading official spokesmen, like former Foreign
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M inister Kozyrev, or unofficial ones like Alexander Lebed,85 joint leader
o f the Congress o f Russian Communities, to intervene militarily on their
behalf were perceived as threatening in Kyiv. In October 1995 the Russian
governm ent allocated R380 m illion to create special funds at Russian
em bassies in the republics o f the form er USSR on the initiative of the
Foreign M inistry to give aid to Russian com patriots,86 as well as a fund of
R200 million to help purchase textbooks for Russian-language schools in
Ukraine and the C IS.87 W hat may be regarded as aid to worthy Russian
‘cultural’ groups, such as the Russian Society o f the Crimea, may, of
course, be perceived as intervention in the internal affairs of other re
publics in support o f separatist groups. It is noteworthy that the Ukrainian
authorities closed down the Russian Consulate in the Crimea in spring
1995 after it began overstepping its duties and issuing citizenship to
Crimeans (Ukrainian legislation does not recognise dual citizenship).
Zatulin, form er chairman o f the Russian State Duma commission on
CIS Affairs and Com patriot Relations, had long condemned the Russian
leadership for ‘its indifferent attitude towards the violation o f [ethnic
Russian] rights in the near abroad’88 and called Ukrainian and Kazakh
actions against separatists as ‘ethnic cleansing’. In October 1995, The
State Dum a threatened that U kraine’s treatment of its Crimean Russians
would affect ratification o f any Black Sea Fleet agreement. The real
question, Zatulin explained, was whether Ukraine wants to be with Russia
or not. He blamed the W est for encouraging Ukraine to stand up to
‘Russian im perialism ’.89
Kuchm a cam e to pow er highly optim istic that he, in contrast to
Kravchuk, could ‘norm alise’ relations with Russia by signing an inter
state treaty and resolving the Black Sea Fleet question. But President
Yeltsin had postponed his visit to Ukraine on at least six occasions, the
last prior to the Russian presidential elections being on 4 -5 April 1996.
The ‘norm alisation’ o f relations between Ukraine and Russia had been
com plicated by their different perceptions as to what this m eant in
practice. Equal relations on a Canadian-U S model (Ukraine’s preference)
or a U S -L atin A merican model (the Russian choice)? In addition, how
can ‘norm alisation’ o f relations occur when Ukraine refused anything less
than ‘equality’, which it required to overcome its inferiority complex, and
Russian dem ands that it be regarded as a ‘Great Pow er’ and the ‘first
among equals’ within the CIS (in 1991 Y eltsin’s position was closer to
that o f U kraine’s and had evolved since then towards a more nationalistic
position). Even the comm unist chairman o f the Ukrainian parliamentary
com mission on Foreign and CIS Affairs, Borys Oliynyk, stated that ‘If
one o f the states, however, claims “specific interests” , I do not intend to
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join the field o f these specific interests’ because in Russia, ‘the imperial
mood is being felt there’.90
In the words of Russian presidential foreign affairs adviser, Dmitriy
Ryurikov,
The intention o f the U krainian authorities to build statehood on
rejecting specific relations with Russia - that existed for decades and
centuries - is obvious ... There is, however, such a desire to reject
specific relations and specific history now, to pretend that the countries
have simply parted, have divorced on the basis o f international law.
Ukraine, he warned, should take into account ‘Russian interests, Russian
dignity as well as historic past . . . ’91 Independent Ukraine, in the eyes of
the majority o f the Russian leadership and public, is a ‘temporary phe
nom enon’ whose rightful place was together with Belarus and Kazakhstan
under Russia as the core east Slavic bloc within the C IS’, This demand for
an east Slavic bloc went beyond that o f the nationalist fringe and included
many within the democratic camp, such as Ivan Rybkin, former speaker o f
the State Duma.
President Y eltsin’s 14 September 1995 edict, ‘On the Establishment of
the Strategic Course o f the Russian Federation with M ember States of the
C IS ’, reflected the new polices o f the Russian leadership which may
prevent the full ‘norm alisation’ o f relations with Ukraine from taking
place. This document, according to one Ukrainian Russian-language news
paper, ‘reflects all the imperial ambitions o f the neighbouring country’s
leadership’ and ‘the talk is about reviving the Soviet Union in the interna
tional arena’.92 The decree called for a new military bloc to counter an
expanding NATO. Clearly, the only countries which could ensure that the
new proposed bloc had any serious military clout would be Russia and
Ukraine.
The Ukrainian response to the decree was highly critical and reflected
just how wide the gap was between the reality and the rhetoric of the ‘nor
m alisation o f relations’. President Kuchma com mented that ‘Ukraine
wanted to have equal partnership relations with Russia, but not on the
basis of a strategy recently outlined by Boris Yeltsin. There are forces in
Russia which do not want to understand that Ukraine is a sovereign state
and this is the main thing worrying us in relations with Russia.’93 A leaked
confidential letter from Foreign Minster Udovenko to Kuchma was even
more critical:
Russia has no intention to build its relations with CIS countries in line
with international law, nor to respect the principles o f territorial

Table 6.2

Evolution of Russian Security Policy to Ukraine and the CIS

August 1991
January 1992
February 1992
May 1992
June 1992
May 1992 & July 1993
December 1992
January & March 1993
September 1993
October 1993
April 1994
May 1994
September 1994
April 1995
June 1995
September 1995
September 1995
May 1996

Threat to revise Ukrainian-Russian border if Ukraine seceded from the FSU
Proposal to link Black Sea Fleet to Crimea, V. Lukin, Commission on International Relations
‘After the Disintegration of the USSR: Russia in the New World’
Institute International Relations, Moscow State University
‘Strategy for Russia (1)’, Council on Foreign & Defence Policy
‘Strategy towards Ukraine’, Institute of Europe, Russian Academy of Sciences
Russian parliamentary resolutions on the Crimea and Sevastopol
Kozyrev warning of policy change if ‘hardliners’ come to power, speech to CSCE meeting
Elaboration of a new Russian ‘Monroe Doctrine’, President B. Yeltsin: Peacekeeping, CIS as
‘strategic zone of Russian interests’, support for evolution of the CIS into a confederation or federation
Massandra: Russian Threat of War if Black Sea Fleet & Crimean Bases not Transferred
Russian military doctrine: right of intervention in the FSU and peacekeeping
Russian presidential decree on creating 30 forward military bases in the FSU
‘Strategy for Russia (2)’, Council on Foreign & Defence Policy
‘Russia and the CIS: Does the Western Position Need Correction?’
Foreign Intelligence Service, Yevgenniy Primakov, Director
Threat to militarily intervene in the FSU in defence of ‘Russian speakers’,
Foreign Minister Andrei Kozyrev
‘Russia and the Expansion of NATO’, Council on Foreign & Defence Policy
Decree, ‘The Strategic Course of the Russian Federation with Member States of the CIS’
Draft new Russian military doctrine, Institute of Defence Studies
Will a Union be Reborn? Council on Foreign and Defence Policy
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R ussian negotiations or m eetings during his term in office, President
K uchm a adm itted.98
At the CIS summit in Alma Ata in February 1995, Ukraine continued to
em phasise horizontal bilateral relations and economic integration only.
The conflict in Chechnya, as well as earlier ethnic conflicts in the CIS,
were the spur that led to U kraine’s support for the CIS Peace and Stability
M em orandum , which called upon its members to refrain from exerting
political, military and economic pressure on one another. In addition, the
mem orandum called upon CIS m em ber states to clam p down on any
actions that infringed on the independence or borders of other members or
provoked inter-ethnic conflict.9^ W hat this could mean in practice was
Ukraine and Kazakhstan both demanding that Russia clamp down on its
supporters o f pro-Russian separatism in the Crim ea and northern
Kazakhstan, which seemed highly unlikely given the growth of nationalis
tic feelings in Russia. ‘It is only a call on countries to adhere to some
principles in our relations, for example the integrity o f borders and state
sovereignty,’ Udovenko commented.
Russian complaints o f Ukrainian mercenaries operating in Chechnya,
the three Baltic Republics, Georgia and Azerbaidzhan have to be looked at
in the context o f the Russian leadership’s unwillingness to condemn
Russian Cossack mercenaries operating in Moldova, Georgia, Ukraine and
B osnia-H erzegovina. Owing to alterations in the Ukrainian legal code
m aking m ercenary activity punishable, Ukrainian nationalist groups did
not initially publicise their presence in Chechnya. Instead, they claimed
that if they were in Chechnya, they were there in their own right.
The m ajority o f the Ukrainian volunteers fighting on the Chechen side
were from the Ukrainian People’s Self-Defence Forces (UNSO), the para
m ilitary arm o f the radical right Ukrainian National Assembly (UNA),
who previously fought in M oldova and G eorgia.100 In addition, UNA
established a press centre in Grozny, and UNSO members had even been
seen in D udayev’s presidential guard. Parliam entary members o f the
Congress o f Ukrainian Nationalists (KUN) also visited Chechnya to voice
their support for Dudayev.
The Ukrainian authorities initially denied that there were any Ukrainian
mercenaries in Chechnya, refuting claims by the Russian government and
M inistry o f D efence that Ukrainian ‘ultra-nationalists’ were in Chechnya
or that the U krainian authorities were prom oting their activity. The
Ukrainian Foreign M inistry condemned terms used by the Russian author
ities, ‘which have been literally pulled from the obsolete, propaganda
arsenal o f the Stalinist regim e’s great-power repressive ideology’. The
Foreign M inistry was referring in particular to use of the term ‘Banderite’,
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the slang term for supporters of the 1940s nationalist leader, Stepan
Bandera. ‘If the leaders o f R ussia’s power-wielding structures think that
they can prom ote mutual understanding between our peoples in this way,
then, truly, in doing so they achieve the entirely opposite effect,’ the
statement finished.101
But in the second week o f January 1995 the Ukrainian Foreign Ministry
admitted that some 50 Ukrainian nationalists and 15 Tartar members of
the Islamic Religious Party Avdet volunteers were fighting on Dudayev’s
side, but denied they were paid m ercenaries.102 The Russian authorities,
m eanwhile, claim ed they had intelligence that 6 0 -7 0 west Ukrainians,
‘namely Banderites or members o f the Organisation of Ukrainian
N ationalists’, were active in Chechnya.
Continued Russian reports about Ukrainian nationalists in Chechnya
again led to protests by the Ukrainian Foreign M inistry that this was
intended to discredit Ukraine internationally and complicate U krainianRussian relations.103 UNA leaders admitted that they had between 100 and
200 members in Chechnya either as fighters, running a press office or as
propaganda officers attempting to encourage the desertion o f Russian con
scripts. The Security Service o f Ukraine (SBU) had taken a number of
‘preventive m easures’ to ‘control the situation and promised further to
resolutely stop any provocative attempts to involve U kraine’s citizens in
armed conflicts on the territories o f other countries’.104 The Russian
Federal Counter-Intelligence service (FSK) had returned one captured
Ukrainian volunteer to the SBU. The SBU had in mind not only national
ists and Tartars fighting on D udayev’s side, but also attem pts by the
Russian Counter-Intelligence Service to recruit Ukrainians to fight on
the Russian side as professional soldiers and previously in the ranks of the
‘Chechen opposition’.105
The C hechnya crisis was condem ned by the entire cross-section of
Ukrainian political parties immediately after the launch of the covert war
to topple President Dudayev in summer 1994.106 To centre-right national
dem ocrats (Rukh, the Union o f Ukrainian Officers, Ukrainian Cossacks
and the Congress o f National Democratic Forces) and radical right nation
alists (UNA and KUN) it was a question o f ‘we told you so ’ about
R ussia’s long-standing im perialistic intentions, which would sooner or
later turn against Ukraine. ‘In this situation the signing by Ukraine o f a
Treaty o f Friendship with Russia will be regarded by the world commu
nity as moral support for M oscow ’s imperial policies,’ the Democratic
Coalition U kraine believed.107 ‘Russia dem onstrated to the world its
inability to renounce forceful dictatorship and armed intervention in
deciding political problem s,’ R ukh’s leader, Viacheslav Chornovil, said.
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The Com m unist Party o f Ukraine (KPU) also condemned ‘any forcible
resolution o f any kind o f conflict’,108 whilst the communist head of the
parliamentary committee on foreign affairs, Oliynyk, described Russia’s
military intervention in Chechnya as ‘aggression’ and its tactics as ‘geno
cid e’. The socialist parliam entary speaker, M oroz, opposed the use of
force in C hechnya.109 M oroz’s Socialist Party of Ukraine believed that
‘The Russian democrats are reaping the fruits o f their own anti-national
policy on the Soviet U nion’s collapse.’
The U krainian parliam ent, president and government all issued
moderate statements condemning the tactics used by the Russian side in
the Chechnya campaign and called for peaceful negotiations.110 W hilst
stressing that the Chechen problem should be resolved ‘in the context
o f ensuring the sovereignty and territorial integrity o f the Russian
Federation’, according to President Kuchma, the Ukrainian official state
ments also expressed alarm at the possibility o f the conflict spreading and
leading to regional instability. President Kuchma also said, ‘I would not
like us to repeat what is happening now in Russia. This underscores our
view that we view our army independently o f society as a whole.’111
The Ukrainian official position concerned itself with the plight of the
Ukrainian minority in Chechnya, which made up 11 per cent o f the re
public’s population, and the likely radicalisation o f M uslim Tartar
sentiments in the Crimea. The Crimean Tartars condemned Russian impe
rialism in Chechnya in much the same m anner as Ukrainian national
democrats and nationalists.112
National dem ocratic groups form ed a Human Rights Commission to
publicise human rights violations and transfer humanitarian aid to
C hechnya. The aim o f the Com m ission was to call on Ukrainians and
other countries ‘to protest against the war in Chechnya and to support a
resolution o f all issues on the basis o f laws on the right o f individuals and
nations to self determ ination’.113 The international Chechen organisation
M aslaat also asked form er President Kravchuk, former US President
Jimmy C arter and the Kazakh poet Olzhas Suleymenov to act as inter
mediaries in the Chechen conflict. In Kravchuk’s view (which was always
close to that o f the national democrats in Ukraine) the events in Chechnya
were not a new phenomenon, ‘but a practical implementation o f the new
Russian policy of restoring a unified and undivided Russia and resuming
its expansionist am bitions’.114

Ukraine and the Russian Elections
Since 1993 the overw helm ing majority o f Russian political parties and
civic groups have supported the integration o f the former USSR, or at least
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the CIS, into either a Union or an Empire. Therefore, it would be a
mistake to assume that Russian democrats were automatically against the
revival o f Russian leadership within the CIS or even territorial changes.
Yuriy Luzhkov, the democratic m ayor o f Moscow, has repeatedly called
for Sevastopol and even the Crimea to be returned to Russia. ‘Sevastopol
is not only a town o f Russian fame. It has always belonged to Russia. And
sooner or later, the truth will be victorious and it will return to Russia
again. Because what is happening today is absurd. Ukraine cannot even
support pensioners properly . . . ’" 5
All the Russian electoral manifestos in December 1995116 had sections
devoted to the defence o f the Russian diaspora, which, in itself, made
Ukraine and Kazakhstan the object o f their attention (owing to their large
Russian minorities) and the Baltic republics (owing to their alleged dis
crimination o f Russians). All the manifestos described Russia as a ‘Great
Pow er’. The majority of the m anifestos called for a new ‘union’ to be
created from the CIS; the only gulf that existed was between reformist
parties, which restricted this new ‘union’ to the economic sphere, and the
remainder who called for a full ‘union’ (economic, political and military).
Few political manifestos insisted that the new ‘union’ be created by force;
the majority preferred to talk o f it as a ‘voluntary union’. Within this new
‘union’ Russia’s three core neighbouring states within the CIS - Belarus,
Kazakhstan and Ukraine - were to be targeted, states which ultimately
decided the fate of the former USSR and which are closely interwoven
within Russian pan-Slavic ideology.
Reform ist parties, such as G aidar’s R ussia’s Democratic C hoiceUnited D em ocrats (D V R -O D ) and Konstantin B orovoy’s Economic
Freedom Party, devoted little attention to CIS integration, and D V R-O D
was one o f the few that stated its readiness to ‘oppose remnants of imperi
alist ideology and militaristic m indset’. Yabloko leader Grigory Yavlinsky
ruled out as unrealistic military or political unions with former Soviet re
publics. But one factor why Yabloko were in opposition to the Yeltsin
leadership was their support in 1991 for ‘the disintegration o f economic
ties, defence capabilities and the system o f security on USSR territory’.
Yavlinsky does back the creation o f a fully fledged Economic Union,
especially with the three key CIS core states mentioned earlier (Yavlinsky
was the author o f the O ctober 1991 Economic Union programme).
Yabloko co-founder V ladim ir Lukin (chairman o f the State Duma
Com m ittee on International A ffairs) had been instrumental in 1992 in
raising the question o f Ukrainian sovereignty over the Crimea.
Our Home is Russia, led by the prime minister, Viktor Chernomyrdin, is
also firmly within the reformist camp. But with regard to the CIS its poli
cies echo those backed by President Yeltsin since early 1993. Our Home is
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Russia linked the revival o f Russia ‘as a world pow er’ to full integration
within the CIS and greater co-ordination o f policies vis-à-vis the outside
world. These integrationist processes should be backed in all spheres,
according to O ur H om e is Russia, which therefore backed a system of
collective security, jo in t defence o f the CIS external borders, collective
peacekeeping as well as a ‘com m on economic and ethno-cultural space’.
A leksei M anannikov, a leading activist o f O ur H om e is Russia, and
deputy chairm an o f the D um a C om m ittee on International A ffairs,
supported ‘pressure instrum ents’ to influence the form er Soviet republics
targeting U kraine, K azakhstan and the B altic republics. The Inde
pendents Bloc, co-chaired by V ladim ir Komchatov, presidential prefect
in M oscow, as well as the Party o f Russian Unity and Accord (led by the
form er deputy prim e m inister, Sergey Shakhrai) were also in favour of
the restoration o f econom ic, political and m ilitary links w ithin the
form er USSR.
Nationalist and patriotic groups were more overt in their demands for
the revival o f a new ‘union’. The Congress o f Russian Communities
(KRO) laid particular emphasis on defence o f the rights o f the Russian
diaspora, including military intervention. Lebed, its co-chairman, outlined
the K R O ’s task as ‘restoring R ussia’s single defence space within its his
toric borders: the Russian Em pire and the U SSR’ by political and
economic methods. The first priorities were restoring economic and politi
cal links with the form er USSR because this region is ‘a part of the sphere
o f its [Russia’s] vitally im portant interests’. The Russian electoral Bloc
for the M otherland placed Eduard Baltin, the former commander of the
Black Sea Fleet, at the head o f its list o f candidates. The Bloc would seek
joint R ussian-U krainian sovereignty over the Crimea and dual citizenship
for its citizens as well as ‘the reunification o f the countries of the former
U SSR’. W ith regard to Sevastopol, they believe that it ‘is a purely Russian
town. That has been the case and will remain so as it was not handed over
to U kraine.’
The Liberal Democratic Party o f Russia led by Vladimir Zhirinovsky,
which did rem arkably well in the December 1993 and December 1995
Russian parliamentary elections, had long called on Russia to reclaim ‘lost
territories’ in the form er USSR. Russia should be recreated ‘within its
historically established geopolitical space within the borders of the former
USSR . . . ’ The dissolution o f the former USSR was ‘illegal’.
Left-w ing groups, such as Pow er to the People! (led by Nikolay
Ryzhkov, form er soviet prim e minister), the Russian A ll-People’s
M ovem ent (co-chaired by a Cossack ataman), Com m unists-W orking
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Russia-For the Soviet Union (led by Viktor Tyulkin) openly called for the
revival o f the former USSR through a referendum. The Agrarian Party (led
by Mikhail Lapshin) supported ‘the aspirations o f former union republics
to restore a unified union state’, and, like all radical left and right groups,
backed the denunciation o f the Belovezhskaya Agreement establishing the
CIS (the Russian parliam ent had never ratified these documents).
Undoubtedly, the greatest danger to Ukraine from the Russian election
results was the surge o f support for the communists. The Communist Party
o f Ukraine (KPU), in league with other left-wing and inter-front groups,
launched a campaign to hold a referendum on the revival of the former
USSR in early 1995 (which petered out owing to threats of prosecution
and public disinterest in reintegration after the negative press Russia re
ceived for its handling o f the Chechnya crisis). This aim was now backed
by the newly created Sojuz (Union) deputies group within the Ukrainian
parliam ent and their prom otion o f full integration within the CIS. The
Com m unist Party o f the Russian Federation (KPRF) also received the
highest number o f votes among the nearly 12 000 Russians eligible to vote
within Ukraine, followed closely by the KRO.
The KPU therefore initiated, on behalf o f the KPRF, a major push for
Ukraine to join the CIS Inter-Parliamentary Assembly after Ukraine was
admitted to the Council o f Europe CIS (Ukraine had continued to maintain
its observer status in the CIS Inter-Parliamentary Assembly). Kuchma was
against the creation o f a ‘CIS parliam ent’ (which might resemble a new
post-Soviet Congress o f P eople’s Deputies), but was in favour of co
operation between CIS parliam ents. A new CIS parliam ent would
inevitably demand the ‘harmonisation o f legislation’ within the CIS which
would be likely to clash with the Council o f Europe. Three key ministries
(Justice, Foreign, and Foreign Economic Ties and Trade) and the presi
dential think tank (the National Institute o f Strategic Studies) issued
advice cautioning against full membership in the CIS Inter-Parliamentary
Assembly.
The KPRF united traditional socialist ideals with pan-Slavism and
national statism, and satisfies the imperial restorative mood and belief in
R ussia’s historical m essianism . It was in favour o f the organisation of
plebiscites throughout the former USSR, which would launch a political,
economic and m ilitary union as a ‘stage-by-stage voluntary restoration of
the Fatherland’. KPRF leader Gennadiy Zyuganov had poured scorn on
attempts by Ukraine to maintain its independence whilst backing the refer
endum on 25 Decem ber 1995 by the Dnister Republic of Moldova for a
separate state and CIS membership.
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Ukrainian-Russian Economic Relations
U kraine’s full membership o f the CIS Economic Union, according to its
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, would prevent it from simultaneously devel
oping relations with the W est and it would be perceived as an abrupt shift
in its foreign policy. This, in turn, may have led to the non-ratification of
the Partnership and Co-operation Agreement between Ukraine and the EU.
Full m embership o f the CIS Economic Union would also lead to pressure
from Russia to join military and political structures within the CIS because
associate or full membership was a political - not an economic - question.
Therefore, Ukraine has continued to remain an associate member of the
CIS Econom ic Union. U kraine has also regarded as premature, and
a likely threat to its econom ic sovereignty, mem bership of the CIS
Paym ents Union or the Custom s Union created by Russia, Belarus,
Kyrgyzstan and K azakhstan in M arch 1996. A Customs Union ‘runs
counter to U kraine’s national interests’, because it would open up the way
for Russian capital to take over Ukrainian enterprises, President Kuchma
believed.
N evertheless, U kraine did join the newly created CIS Inter-State
Economic Committee, established on 7 September 1994 at the CIS summit
in Moscow. Ukraine regarded the CIS Inter-State Economic Committee
as an alternative to a full econom ic union, which would possess only
recommendatory functions (a criticism Kuchma had long levelled at the
CIS as to why it was not working). Instead, the CIS Inter-State Economic
Committee would be the first CIS body endowed with executive functions,
whose decisions would become binding on members. The CIS Inter-State
Econom ic C om m ittee would help facilitate U kraine’s re-entry into the
Russian market, the then prime minister, Vitaliy Masol said, and therefore
be a support mechanism for Industrial-Financial Groups.
Apprehension that the CIS Inter-State Economic Committee would re
semble the State Planning Committee (D erzhplan) o f the former USSR
were rejected by Ukraine. Udovenko advised Russia that, ‘There is no
return to the past. There can be no return to supranational structures in
their old form .’ Ukraine remained opposed, therefore, to the creation of
any new transnational bodies. This fear was also raised by many members
o f parliam ent and political parties.
M ost parliamentary factions supported the idea of Industrial-Financial
Groups in principle, but demanded tighter financial controls. The presi
dential decree on Industrial-Financial Groups contained flaws, ‘which
created a tremendous threat that Ukrainian finances could be caught up in
foreign capital,’ Oleksandr Yelyashkevich, a reformist member of parlia
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ment, believed.117 ‘This is a direct step to legalising criminal activity,’
Vladim ir M archenko, a com m unist m em ber o f parliament, feared.118
In the view o f A lexander Pashkaver a presidential adviser on economic
affairs, Ukrainian capital was approximately 100 times less concentrated
than Russian. If these groups had been created, which he believed they
should eventually be, there was the danger that Ukraine could be over
whelmed by Russian capital which would be a threat to its national secu
rity. The presidential decree was not sufficiently thought out and could
have led to taxes being paid in Russia and the profits earned in Ukraine.119
On 1 M arch 1995, the Supreme Council vetoed by a vote of 222:13 the
January decree ‘On Financial-Industrial G roups’ because it infringed
Ukrainian legislation, especially in the taxation sphere. The accompanying
resolution requested the parliam entary com m ission on Finances and
Banking together with the Cabinet o f M inisters to bring the presidential
decree into line with Ukrainian legislation.120 There was considerable fear
that the decree would cause mass tax evasion and a higher outflow of
funds abroad, as well as represent a threat to national security.
Nevertheless, the head o f the parliamentary commission on Finances
and Banking Affairs, V iktor Suslov, called upon the Supreme Council of
Ukraine not to debate the expediency o f the decree, because IndustrialFinancial Groups were necessary. In his view, if the Supreme Council
continued to impose vetoes it should be made to transfer its legislative
functions to the president. President Kuchma likewise condem ned the
Suprem e Council for doing nothing constructive and merely rejecting
proposals m ade by the executive.121
The veto was also condem ned by the Union o f Industrialists and
Entrepreneurs o f Ukraine (SPPU) which asked the Supreme Council to
allow ‘this progressive organisational form of entrepreneurial activity to
becom e operational now ’.122 A t a board m eeting o f the SPPU in June
1995, President Kuchma told the audience that he had reached agreement
with the Russian leadership that the only way out of the economic crisis
for Ukraine and Russia was to create Industrial-Financial Groups. ‘For
U kraine’s part, we are ready to provide them with everything necessary to
function properly, namely to ease tax pressure and customs regulations,’
Kuchma said.
On 28 June 1995, the Supreme Council o f Ukraine passed the draft law
on Industrial-Financial Groups in its first reading, a draft prepared jointly
by two parliamentary commissions - Financial and Banking questions as
well as Economic Policies and Regulation o f the State Economy.123 The
parliamentary debate brought out many controversies about tax benefits
for the main enterprises and participants in these Industrial-Financial
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Groups and the clauses on determining the status o f the main enterprises.
In the opinion o f some deputies, only Ukrainian enterprises should qualify
for membership of Industrial-Financial Groups. During the first reading of
the draft law on Industrial-Financial Groups a number of alternative drafts
were subm itted.124
On 25 July 1995, resolution 545 o f the Cabinet o f M inisters recom
m ended approval o f an agreem ent signed on behalf of Ukraine by the
M inistry of Economics with the Russian government on the general prin
ciples surrounding the creation of Industrial-Financial Groups. (This had
earlier been agreed by the State Customs Committee, Ministry of Machine
Building, Military-Industrial Complex and Conversion, Ministry of Foreign
Economic Ties and Trade, Ministry o f Finances and Ministry of Industry.)
The Ukrainian government recommended certain ‘changes and additions,
which do not have a principled character’ to the draft agreement.125
First Deputy M inister o f Foreign Econom ic Ties and Trade Viktor
Hladush announced in September 1995 that the Ukrainian and Russian
governm ents had agreed in principle to finalise the establishm ent of
approximately 100 Industrial-Financial Groups. These included four in the
chem icals industry and 11 within the fram ework o f the M inistry of
Industry which would involve 15 Ukrainian and 50 Russian enterprises.126
O ther Industrial-Financial G roups were to be created in the financial,
credit, insurance and trading sectors.
In negotiations between the Ukrainian and Russian prime ministers in
July 1995 in M oscow, draft documents were signed on the creation of
Transnational Corporations and bilateral Industrial-Financial Groups
which would ‘restore the earlier lost economic ties between the two
republics o f the former U SSR’. The agreements would provide Ukrainian
producers with assured supplies o f raw material and save Russia ‘hundreds
o f million o f dollars’ by the need no longer to build enterprises to process
these m aterials. The sectors involved included fuel and energy, m etal
lurgy, machine-building and space.
But are Industrial-Financial Groups a ‘financial Trojan horse’? Ukrainian
com m entators have pointed out that if 15-20 per cent of a country’s
financial system are in the hands o f a foreign state, then that country has
lost their sovereignty.127 Views such as these had become widespread in
response to the support from large sections o f the Russian leadership, acad
emics, journalists and political parties, who had made no secret of their
support for Industrial-Financial Groups as a means to reintegrate Ukraine
with Russia, Belarus and Kazakhstan as the core nucleus of the CIS.
The SPPU, which Kuchma headed between 1993 and 1994, backed the
creation of Industrial-Financial Groups. ‘Industrial-Financial Groups are
absolutely necessary! Everybody wants to make a profit. But in a different
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manner. The banking sphere by trading in finances and the productive
sector through the m anufacture o f products. Through the creation of
Industrial-Financial Groups we will unite the aims of the producers to
those who trade in finances,’ the SPPU was convinced.128 In addition, the
SPPU had long backed calls for the renewal o f economic ties with the
former USSR, which would then lead to co-ordination on economic
reform.
Not everybody agreed. One author pointed out that the creation of
Industrial-Financial Groups of themselves will not alleviate the financial
and economic situation in Ukraine in the short term, for two reasons. First,
the Ukrainian state should undertake measures to stimulate the concentra
tion of financial capital in order to ensure that it is in a position to compete
on the world m arket. ‘There should operate a system o f protectionist
defence o f the Ukrainian financial m arket,’ he argued. Secondly, the state
should ensure that U kraine’s main enterprises become competitive.
Clearly, this author - as indeed many others, who reserved judgement on
Industrial-Financial Groups - feared that the larger concentration of
Russian capital (especially within its banking sector) would take over the
Ukrainian econom y because it would be in no position to compete. In
addition, the Russian Federation inherited the infrastructure of state
regulation from the former U SSR .129
This could lead to a flow of capital from Ukraine to Russia leading to a
deficit o f capital in Ukraine and an even worse socio-economic situation.
In addition, whereas Russia may become an ‘economic colony’ of the de
veloped world, Ukraine would become ‘an economic colonial dependency
to the W est and to Russia’. Therefore, ‘Taking into account the specifics
of the Ukrainian economy, as well as the weakness of its financial system,
the technological and structural imperfections o f its industrial base, its
dependence upon imported raw materials, a number o f reservations must
be held about Industrial-Financial G roups.’130 First, a long-term strategy not short-term tactical victory - should be sought. Secondly, the Ukrainian
state should adopt protectionist m easures in defence o f its Ukrainian
Financial-Industrial Groups, and stimulate scientific research and inno
vative processes.

M ILITARY POLICY

The Security Forces
Ukraine always placed great stress on building up its own security forces
because o f historical reasons and the security fears of predatory neighbours
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coveting Ukrainian territory. This policy did not change under President
Kuchma although, as with much of the new presidential administration, its
em phasis had. There was much greater awareness o f the economic and
social problems which plagued the Ukrainian armed forces and the need to
improve the economy to raise funds to overcome these difficulties which
were underm ining their efficiency and m orale.131 One of President
Kuchm a’s first initiatives was to make Shmarov defence minister, the first
civilian to run the M inistry o f Defence in the former U SSR.132 Shmarov
immediately set a different tone in line with the newly elected president. A
balance was needed between the arm y’s needs and those of the state’s
abilities, a transition from Soviet to Ukrainian armed forces and improved
bilateral m ilitary-technical co-operation with Russia.133
As with m ost post-Soviet successor states, Russia included, more
resources had been diverted towards specialist internal security units
because o f the perception among the country’s leaders that internal dissent
was a greater threat than external invasions, which were unlikely in the
short term. In Ukraine, the National Guard would be increased to 50 000
troops, whose function would be to act in the same paramilitary role as the
Italian Carabinieri. They backed up the m ilitia in times of domestic
disturbances, such as in the Crimea, or the border troops in the event of
border disputes. The border troops numbered 30 000 and now patrolled all
Ukraine’s borders. They were introduced on the Russian-Ukrainian border
in January 1993 (in other areas border troops existed prior to 1991 on the
former Soviet frontier).134
The State Protection Service, formerly under the Soviet KGB, now had
the task o f protecting the president, parliam ent and government. The
Security Service o f Ukraine, the successor to the KGB, continued to
com bine both external and internal intelligence gathering, as well as
counter-intelligence work. The M inistry o f Internal Affairs now included
large specialist forces under its command geared for domestic disturb
ances. The form er Soviet riot police (OMON) were restructured as the
Berkut riot police. These were mainly professionals who had served
previously in airborne, m arine or National Guard units as conscripts. In
addition to these, the M inistry o f Internal Affairs continued to control
large numbers o f internal troops, whose duties were the same as in Soviet
times - guarding strategic sites and prisons.135

The Black Sea Fleet
After the April 1994 conflict between Ukraine and Russia over vessels
taken by Russia, President Kravchuk (but not the defence m inister,
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Radetskiy) accepted that locating the Russian and Ukrainian navies in
Sevastopol after the division o f the Black Sea Fleet would be to invite
future conflict. Kravchuk, therefore, agreed to relocate the Ukrainian navy
to other Crimean ports, such as Balaklava and Donuzalev. But the sticking
points rem ained U kraine’s insistence that the base for the Russian fleet
would not be leased in perpetuity, but for a specified period (Radetskiy
talked of a five-year lease, and V olodym yr Bezkorovayniy, U kraine’s
naval commander, suggested 15-20 years, until Russia established a base
on its own territory on the Krasnodar coast). Secondly, Sevastopol would
continue as a base for U krainian m ilitary and National Guard units to
ensure Ukrainian sovereignty. Finally, only the Sevastopol base would be
leased to Russia - not the town itself. These policies have been upheld by
President Kuchma.
The Russian side also purposefully dragged out the negotiations over
the Black Sea Fleet to await the outcome o f the Ukrainian presidential
elections held between June-July 1994. O f the two leading candidates,
Kravchuk and Kuchma, Moscow did not hide its preference for Kuchma
because they believed he would support a close alliance with Russia that
would, in their view, de fa c to solve the Crimean and Black Sea Fleet
questions (this, o f course, did not occur).
After the Ukrainian presidential elections the Black Sea Fleet nego
tiations continued, but the Ukrainian position, although devoid of
the ideological baggage o f the Kravchuk era, nevertheless maintained the
position outlined by Radetskiy in April 1994 in his meeting with the
Russian defence minister, Pavel Grachev. Russia had stepped back from
G rachev’s demand at his meeting with Radetskiy to remove all Ukrainian
naval personnel from the Crimea and hand all bases over to Russia.136
The negotiations since then have not been helped by Russian heavyhandedness and undiplom atic behaviour. Grachev recommended that the
new Ukrainian m inister o f defence undertake a reshuffle in his m inistry,
which would lead to a breakthrough in the Black Sea Fleet negotiations.
The U krainian M inistry o f D efence issued a sharply worded response
which denounced G rachev’s interference in the personnel m atters o f a
neighbouring country. In U krainian eyes this was another exam ple of
how R ussia was unable to treat U kraine as an independent, ‘foreign’
country.
Similarly, Admiral Baltin, former commander o f the Black Sea Fleet,
continued to argue that the Fleet question could only be resolved ‘by
means o f unity and convergence between the two Slavonic nations in the
econom ic, political and m ilitary spheres’. In other words, Sevastopol
and the Fleet would be used as tools to reintegrate Ukraine and Russia
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miliarily and politically in a similar manner to Russian forward military
bases in Belarus, Georgia and elsewhere in the CIS.
The Black Sea Fleet negotiations, therefore, continued to remain tense
after K uchm a’s election to the post o f U krainian president. U kraine’s
position essentially remained the same as that formulated in April 1994
and the failure to reach a final agreement had floundered on the question
o f the status o f Sevastopol. The division o f ships 669:164 in R ussia’s
favour had long been agreed by both sides, although com pensation to
Ukraine for its share transferred to Russia was still unresolved. Ukraine
would only agree to leasing for a maximum 25-year term of some bays in
Sevastopol - and certainly not the entire city - but not for 99 years, as
Russia continued to insist. Ukraine would continue to use Sevastopol as
well, a dem and strongly backed by the Ukrainian Defence M inistry, but
its navy w ould be based m ainly in Balaklava, Kerch, Feodosiya and
Donuzlav.
Russia m isjudged the 1994 Ukrainian election results working in their
favour over the question o f bases in the Crimea: ‘The point is undoubtedly
about R ussia not encroaching on U kraine’s territorial integrity . . . ’, the
Ukrainian parliamentary speaker, M oroz, told Ukrainian naval personnel
during the elections. In addition, in the words o f another socialist, Mukhin,
chairman o f the parliam entary committee on Defence and State Security,
‘The stance o f the Russian delegation at the talks has remained, as before,
brutal and unchanged. The representatives o f the Russian delegation did
not display any compromises or concessions.’137 Deputy Defence Minister
Bizhan noted that the Russian position had remained that adopted in
September 1993 at M assandra where it threatened war if Ukraine did not
transfer the Black Sea Fleet to Russia. The Ukrainian leadership had also
continued to oppose dual citizenship to Russian naval officers living in
Ukraine.
U krainian frustration at the unreasonable demands made by the Russian
side led to hints that they would change tactics and demand that the
Russian portion o f the Fleet, or the entire Black Sea Fleet, vacate the
Crim ea and other Ukrainian ports com pletely. Russian naval units in
Ukraine, therefore, would be little different from foreign forces based
without the host’s consent in the former USSR. If Ukraine were to adopt
this position, it would appeal to the UN Security Council to treat Russian
naval forces in Sevastopol and elsewhere in Ukraine on the same level as
Russian armed forces in M oldova or formerly in the three Baltic republics.
The W est would then be forced to act as an intermediary to negotiate the
withdrawal o f Russian naval forces within a set deadline.
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President Kuchma, in an address to the heads o f district state adminis
trations, said that there could be no question o f any U krainian-Russian
‘strategic partnership’ if both countries could not live in peace in one city,
Sevastopol, where Russia was seeking exclusive basing rights. Ukraine
would never give up Sevastopol, Kuchma cautioned, and would only agree
to the basing o f both navies in this city. Ukraine would never agree to its
navy leaving Sevastopol, Kuchma added.
The Fleet is 70 per cent in disrepair and its military preparedness would
continue to decline over time. Ukrainian experts predict that by the end of
the decade the Fleet would be fit only for the scrapyard. Over 70 per cent
o f Black Sea Fleet vessels were in disrepair because there was no
procedure to pay for maintenance work and no contracts had been signed
to undertake the repairs. The Fleet was 462.77 billion karbovantsi
($2.64 million) in debt for past repairs, according to Russian sources.
Russia and U kraine finally took the initial steps to resolve the Black
Sea Fleet question after the Novem ber 1995 Sochi summit. During
1993-4, Ukraine took over the Mykolaiv, Saki, Ochakov and Danubian
flotilla bases outside the Crimea. But the question of Sevastopol was still
to be resolved; Ukraine was offering two bays to Russia (Sevastopolskaya
and Yuzhnaya) and reserving three for itself (Streletskaya, Karantinnaya
and Kazachya) in Sevastopol.
Between December 1995 and March 1996 Ukraine received 150 naval
installations from the Black Sea Fleet and 20 ships from the Donuzlav
base, including a division o f m issile patrol boats and large amphibious
warfare ships, including three Zubr modern hovercrafts. The deadlines
were originally unrealistic as there were reportedly more stocks of ammu
nition in Donuzlav than with the former Russian 14th Army in Moldova.
These naval bases and coastal installations included Donuzlav (the most
modern base and Black Sea Fleet reserve headquarters) and arsenal, the
Novoozernaya port, the Mirnyi airport and some aircraft, the Kerch naval
and military base (including its arsenal) and the Yevpatoriya military base
whose marine regiment was disbanded. Russia would relocate any units
not disbanded to Sevastopol, the Feodosiya testing ground, weapons range
and ship repair yard, the m ilitary airports o f Gvardeiskaya and Kacha
(near Sim feropol). A lthough the transfer o f garrisons and weapons to
Ukraine had gone according to plan, not all the officers agreed to transfer
to the Ukrainian navy. The m ajority o f those who refused Ukrainian
commissions were given new posts in the Russian navy. The division of
the Black Sea Fleet was halted in April 1996 after Ukraine continued to
refuse to provide exclusive basing rights to Russia in Sevastopol.
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Ukrainian-Russian Military Co-operation
Russian attem pts to woo Ukraine into closer bilateral military relations
and co-operation were linked to its recognition that only a partnership with
Ukraine would enable it to alter the regional military balance in the CIS
and Europe. Russia was interested in forging a military consensus with
Ukraine to confront the W est over issues such as NATO expansion, the
Yugoslav crisis and the CFE Treaty. In addition, Russia may have given
up attempting to coax Ukraine into the CIS military bloc and was instead
concentrating on strengthening bilateral ties. It was no coincidence that
the Russian defence minister visited the core CIS states (Ukraine, Belarus
and K azakhstan) in late 1995 and early 1996 to sign detailed and
numerous bilateral military agreements.
In late N ovem ber 1995 at a m eeting o f the Russian and Ukrainian
defence m inisters Grachev admitted that ‘Our bilateral relations have, of
course, deteriorated and to a considerable degree . . . ’ Nevertheless, they
signed agreements dealing with many issues and Grachev described the
outcome as ‘radically changing the military-political climate in relations
between Ukraine and Russia’. Future meetings o f the Russian-Ukrainian
military collegium would be held twice a year. The eight economic and
technical agreements as well as nine protocols and two schedules covered
the following areas:
• Russia acquiring Ukraine’s strategic nuclear bombers in exchange for
finance, fuel and spare parts;
• co-operation within the space sphere;
• an agreement on the transit o f Russian troops from Moldova;
• use by Russia of the Nitka testing range in Saki, the Crimea;
• paym ent by Russia for the use o f anti-missile radars in Ukraine;
• the possibility o f future joint military exercises;
• acquisition by Russia o f the 32 SS-19 nuclear missiles in Ukraine;
• com pletion o f the construction o f Russian vessels in Ukrainian
shipyards;
• withdrawal of the Russian Coastal Defence Division from the Crimea;
• transfer o f some Black Sea Fleet bases to Ukraine.
On 20 February 1995, U kraine joined the CIS Joint Air Defence
Agreement with reservations. The Agreement includes all CIS members
except Azerbaijan, Moldova and Turkmenistan. Democratic groups imme
diately condemned the move: ‘Ukraine’s accession to the CIS Joint Air
Defence Agreement means actual rejection o f its non-aligned status, re
nunciation o f an important part o f its political sovereignty and entry into a
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military union,’ the Ukrainian Republican Party argued.138 Russia had not
hidden its aim o f using the CIS Joint Air Defence Agreement as a vehicle
to integrate politically and militarily CIS members, they claim ed.139
General Lopatyn, commander o f Ukraine’s Air Defence Forces, said the
decision to join the CIS Joint Air Defence Agreement came as a result of
the country’s econom ic crisis (40 per cent o f U kraine’s fighter aircraft
were out o f action due to a lack o f fuel and spare parts). ‘Already in the
first years o f independence our anti-aircraft defence system had run into
serious problems which are nearly impossible to resolve considering the
economic situation and isolation from other Commonwealth countries.’140
The CIS Joint Air Defence Agreem ent put an obligation on members to
inform each other about air attacks and co-operate against aggressors.141 A
co-ordinating committee on air defence questions was established under
the Council o f CIS D efence M inisters to create a unified air defence
system .142
U kraine’s membership o f the CIS Joint Air Defence Agreement may
also have been linked to President K uchm a’s support for IndustrialFinancial Groups which aim to rescue key industries, especially within
aircraft production and the Military-Industrial Complex. Lopatyn claimed
that it did not infringe U kraine’s sovereignty because each state adminis
tered its own anti-aircraft forces separately and the agreement would be
observed, ‘taking into account national legislation’ (the original agreement
drafted by Russia was amended because, if it had been signed, it would
have led to U kraine’s m embership o f the CIS Collective Security
Treaty).143 It also allowed improvement in technology (produced in Russia)
and the Ukrainian air forces would receive updated reports on radar
recognition and the aerospace situation.144
Colonel V olodym yr Piskun, head o f the Ukrainian Air Defence
Departm ent for Operational Control Research, pointed out that Ukraine
‘encountered great difficulties in organising and carrying out repairs,
acquiring inform ation on the m issile-space situation and ensuring Air
Defence Forces’ supplies o f armaments and hardware’.145 Ukraine would
delegate only its reconnaissance-informational systems to the unified CIS
Air Defence System, he said.

Nuclear Weapons
Ukraine inherited the world’s third largest nuclear arsenal from the former
USSR. Both the W est and Russia were always determined that no new
nuclear powers would emerge from Belarus, Kazakhstan and Ukraine. Of
these three countries only Ukraine felt the need to drag out the process of
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de-nuclearisation because the latter two had always been reluctantly inde
pendent and their leaders were pro-Russian. Between 1992 and 1993, there
fore, the W est focused solely on nuclear weapons when it dealt with Ukraine
which went together with its ‘Russia-first’ policy. In view of the W est’s
willingness to turn a blind eye to Russian neo-imperialism and turn over the
former USSR to the Russian sphere o f influence, former President Kavchuk
felt justified in using nuclear weapons as a bargaining point to obtain greater
Western attention, security assurances and financial compensation.
US m ediation helped secure the Trilateral Statement in January 1994,
which led to the ratification by the Ukrainian parliament of the START 1
Treaty the follow ing month. It was initially feared that Ukraine would
drag out ratification o f the NPT until the review conference of the treaty in
April 1995. Instead, the Ukrainian parliam ent practically unanimously
endorsed the NPT in November 1994 on the eve of President Kuchm a’s
visit to the United States, which earned Ukraine greater Western support
for its reform programme.
By a vote o f 301:8 the Ukrainian parliament conditionally ratified the
NPT on 16 N ovem ber 1994 after much pressure throughout the year from
the leading nuclear pow ers.146 The NPT remained the last obstacle stand
ing in the way o f the norm alisation o f relations with the West. It also
represented a m ajor victory for President Kuchma, whose bargaining hand
was then strengthened during his visit to the United States in November
1994 and during President Clinton’s visit to Ukraine in May of the follow
ing year.147 U kraine’s ratification o f the NPT came as a surprise, particu
larly after com m ents such as those by M oroz only two months earlier,
when he ruled out U kraine’s accession for the time being.148 ‘In our
opinion, the treaty is im perfect,’ he said.149
The NPT was ratified with certain conditions which had to be met
before it fully passed into Ukrainian law. This tactic was previously used
successfully a year earlier when the Ukrainian parliament conditionally
ratified the START 1 Treaty. After that the Trilateral Nuclear Statement
was agreed between the U nited States, Russia and Ukraine in January
1994 and the full ratification o f START 1 by the Ukrainian parliament
follow ed in February. The United Kingdom, United States and Russia
signed a memorandum at the CSCE summit in Budapest on 5 -6 December
1994 with regard to security assurances for Ukraine. France and China
adopted separate agreements with U kraine.150 The Ukrainian media, for
dom estic consum ption, described the security assurances as ‘security
guarantees’.151 But President Kuchma admitted that the assurances would
not resolve U kraine’s security problems: ‘If tomorrow Russia goes into
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the Crim ea no one will even raise an eyebrow .’ He also admitted that
‘Besides m outhing prom ises, no one ever planned to give Ukraine any
guarantees’. 152
The major reservations attached to U kraine’s full ratification of the NPT
included the clause that it was the owner o f the nuclear weapons on its
territory. This had been a long-standing Ukrainian demand since 1992 in
order to extract financial compensation from the W est for its nuclear dis
armament. A lthough Russia had voiced its displeasure with this clause
Moscow, like the other four nuclear powers, had already de facto recog
nised U kraine’s ow nership o f nuclear weapons when the United States
agreed to fund the delivery o f enriched uranium for U kraine’s nuclear
power stations from Russia.
The other m ajor reservation attached to U kraine’s ratification of the
NPT dealt with security guarantees. In the eyes of the Ukrainian leader
ship, the document should include guarantees against ‘The threat of the
use of, or the use o f force against, the territorial integrity and the inviola
bility of the borders or the political independence o f Ukraine on the part of
any nuclear state and equally, the use of economic pressure aimed at sub
jugating to its own interests the exercising by Ukraine o f rights inherent in
its sovereignty . . . ’
U kraine’s ratification o f the NPT led to the lifting o f US export restric
tions on high technology, space and aeronautic equipment. It also placed
the onus upon the United States and Russia to begin implementation of the
START 2 Treaty (the United States ratified it in January 1996). More
particularly, U kraine’s ratification o f the NPT removed the last remaining
obstacle to warm relations between Ukraine and the West. In the words of
W illiam M iller, US Ambassador to Ukraine, the vote ‘clears the way for
normal, strengthened relations with the United States’.
Udovenko, Ukraine’s foreign minister, also came out with new demands
for the West to increase its levels of foreign aid to Ukraine in the aftermath
o f the Ukrainian parliament’s ratification o f the NPT. ‘It was a demand on
the part o f the West to join NPT, so why can’t we now step out with our own
demands? We will step out with a stronger position than before,’ Udovenko
told a Kyiv press conference on 18 November 1994. He complained that the
West was falling short on its commitment made at the G7 summit in Naples
in July 1994 to aid Ukraine with the $4 billion that was then pledged.
Ukraine’s attempt to use its ratification of the NPT to exact more Western
aid was largely successful. By 1996, when the last nuclear weapons had been
removed from Ukraine, it had already become the third largest recipient of
US aid (after Israel and Egypt, and, for the first time, ahead of Russia).
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CONCLUSIONS
There is no question that policies relating to the ‘renewal o f economic ties’
and economic integration with Russia on a bilateral level, and within the
CIS on a multilateral level, will continue. The depth o f the economic crisis
afflicting Ukraine provides those political parties and personalities who
reject any association with the CIS whatsoever with few rational argu
ments to counter those who support economic co-operation.
The creation of Industrial-Financial Groups, therefore, will be continued
for a number o f reasons. First, President Kuchma comes from the MilitaryIndustrial Complex and this sector, plus others, are strong backers of the
‘renewal o f economic ties’, which they believe the Industrial-Financial
Groups would accomplish on the micro level and the Inter-State Economic
Committee would back up on the macro level (in contrast to the ineffectual
and purely recommendatory CIS Economic Union). Secondly, IndustrialFinancial Groups are seen as the only means to prevent bankruptcies and
ease the transition to a market economy for sectors of the economy which,
at the m oment at least, have few options to reorient to non-CIS markets.
President Kuchma has nevertheless remained cautious about the CIS,
like his predecessor, owing to the domestic opposition that any erosion of
sovereignty would encounter. This would harm his support for reform and
the adoption o f a new constitution (1994-6) from those political groups
who are either supporting or remaining neutral towards him, but who were
hostile to him during the 1994 elections. He continues to reject political or
m ilitary integration within the CIS and especially its transformation
into a new ‘W arsaw Pact’ to counter an expanding NATO. Yet, without
Ukraine no such new military pact is feasible and pressure in this sphere
will therefore rem ain on the part o f the Russian leadership which sees
Ukraine as the ‘m issing m em ber’ o f the East Slavic-K azakh core of the
CIS, whose independence is still regarded as a ‘temporary phenomenon’
by m ost R ussians.153 The ‘renewal o f economic ties’ through the
Industrial-Financial Groups and Inter-State Economic Committee will be
the staging place for competition between those who would like to utilise
these instruments for the renewal o f a new geo-political community and
those who would like to draw the line at economic issues.154
The U krainian arm ed forces are no different from the rem ainder of
Ukrainian society, which is experiencing a socio-economic crisis which
has seen G D P decline to a greater extent than during the American Great
Depression or in the former USSR in W orld W ar II. The key to unlocking
further W estern aid to alleviate the crisis rests on the presidential reform
programme, particularly controlling the budget deficit, slowing inflation
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and cutting expenditure. To enable Ukraine to cut military expenditure it
needs to improve relations with potential aggressors. Hence the centrality
o f the need for the complete normalisation o f relations with Russia and
the dramatic improvement in relations with the West, the only source of
credits and aid.
The Ukrainian security fears and proposals outlined during the
Kravchuk era have largely been dealt with under Kuchma. Relations with
the W est have improved radically as Ukraine has undertaken a process of
reform and ratified START 1 and the NPT. Ukraine became a non-nuclear
pow er in June 1996. President Kuchm a had not com m itted Ukraine to
reorient itself geopolitically with Eurasia, which would be highly divisive
at home at a tim e when consensus is urgently required to pursue his
reform agenda and continue nation- and state-building. But sandwiched
between a NATO likely to expand into Central Europe in the near future
up to its W estern borders and a neo-imperialistic Russia whose leaders
were increasingly playing the nationalist card, would require U kraine’s
leaders to adopt a fine balancing act. The second half the 1990s would
therefore play a decisive role in the further consolidation o f an inde
pendent Ukrainian state as a permanent feature o f the world community of
nations.155
U kraine has m oved from open support for NATO expansion and
m em bership under K ravchuk to a position sim ilar to R ussia’s in the
first m onths o f K uchm a’s presidency. U kraine has since returned to
K ravchuk’s original view that NATO expansion was a ‘stabilising actor’
in Europe and it rem ained the m ost ardent supporter of Partnership for
Peace within the CIS (during 1995 Ukraine held the largest number of
m ilitary exercises w ithin the Partnership for Peace programme o f any
former Soviet bloc state). Ukraine is rightly concerned that it may be left
in a ‘no m an’s land’ between two expanding blocs and hence obtained a
‘special relationship with N A TO ’. It is also keen that NATO expansion
will not antagonise Russia because the first casualty would be pressure on
U kraine to jo in the Tashkent C ollective Security Treaty. Therefore,
Ukraine, which borders three of the four potential new NATO members,
will play a key role in the expansion o f W estern security structures in to
the former Soviet bloc.
The K uchm a adm inistration has to contend with the fact that with
regard to U krainian-Russian relations, ‘it is still too early to be an opti
m ist’. The view that the main and only really serious threat to Ukrainian
independence com es from Russian revanchism ‘has a wide group of
supporters within the ranks o f the central political elite of Ukraine’. The
main supporters of full CIS reintegration in Ukraine are the radical left,
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Table 6.4

Russian Foreign and Defence Policies and Ukrainian Objections

Policies

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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‘Respect for borders’ (not ‘recognition’)
No border demarcation/open ‘internal CIS borders’
Joint protection of CIS ‘external borders’
Defence of ‘Russian speakers’ (not Russians)
Support for dual citizenship and dual state languages
Backing for separatist movements
Granting of basing rights to Russia ‘peacekeeping forces’
Creation of forward long-term military bases
Leader of the CIS (rejection of equal relations)
Tashkent Collective Security Treaty as new military bloc
Current and new draft Russian military doctrine
Inter-Parliamentary Assembly as new CIS parliament
Trade restrictions (despite 1995 free trade agreement)
CIS Customs and Payments Unions to recreate rouble zone
Share and control over energy resources and transportation
Opposition to the expansion of NATO
Revision of flank limits to the CFE Treaty
Ratification of the START 2 Treaty (ratified by the USA)

Ukrainian Objections

V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
No
OK
V

Note-. Ukraine and Russia were both disadvantaged by the flank limits of the
Conventional Forces in Europe (CFE) Treaty. Ukraine does not oppose the
expansion of NATO, unlike Russia, but agrees with Russia about its hostility to
the stationing of nuclear weapons in new NATO member-states.
which has led to an association in many U krainians’ eyes o f CIS
integration as tantam ount to the revival o f the former USSR and being
pro-communist.
The Russian parliamentary elections reflected the degree to which the
revival o f some form o f ‘union’ is popular across the entire Russian politi
cal spectrum, especially with the CIS core states, such as Ukraine. This in
itself is an indication that Russia and Ukraine have diametrically opposed
strategic objectives (the former to revive a ‘union’ and the latter to con
tinue nation- and state-building). The nation- and state-building policies of
Russia and Ukraine are pulling them apart, a process which will continue.
U kraine is already de fa c to a ‘strategic loss for R ussia’, according to
Arkady M oshes, a Ukrainian expert at the Institute of Europe, Russian
Academy o f Sciences.156
President Kuchma, like his predecessor, failed to make the final break
through in relations with Russia for a whole host o f reasons outlined in
this chapter. The full ‘norm alisation’ of relations between Ukraine and
Russia may take as long as that between Soviet Russia and Poland
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or Finland during the inter-w ar years. Indeed, Finnish-Soviet relations
between 1945 and 1991 may well be the model that Russia would like to
impose upon other CIS member-states. The full normalisation of relations
between the Ukrainian and Polish nations took decades when dialogue and
reconciliation was launched after W orld W ar II. Germany, after all, only
recognised its border with Poland 25 years after the end of the war. As
Ukrainian authors have pointed out, no attempts have even begun to deal
with the historical basis for U krainian-Russian antagonism, a necessary
prerequisite for any full normalisation o f relations between the two coun
tries. An im provement in Russian-U krainian relations is more likely to
come, not from inter-state reintegration, but on the micro level through
economic and commercial links, such as the proposed Industrial-Financial
Groups.
The W est’s agreement to regard Russia as a ‘Great Pow er’, which it
tirelessly proclaims on every occasion, is an additional factor which has
served to hinder the full ‘normalisation’ of relations between Russia and
Ukraine. It has also increased R ussia’s arrogance and unwillingness to
accept any system of relations within the former USSR other than those
between a ‘Great Pow er’ and satellites, that is similar to those between
the form er USSR and Eastern Europe through a geographically more
limited new ‘Yeltsin D octrine’.

7 Conclusions
W hen Ukraine became an independent state in December 1991, there were
few words of welcome for this new addition to the international commu
nity o f nations - either in the W est or in neighbouring Russia. Western
governments, the academic and journalistic communities had little experi
ence, knowledge or sympathy with the plight o f the non-Russian nations
of the former USSR, especially those whose separate identity to Russia
was regarded as doubtful and who inherited the w orld’s third largest
nuclear arsenal, that is countries such as Ukraine.
The parliamentary and presidential elections in 1994 presaged the peace
ful transfer of power in Ukraine from a Soviet era parliament and Leonid
Kravchuk’s presidency to that o f the Kuchma era. But it would not be true
to say that political and econom ic reform were totally absent from the
Kravchuk era, as this study brings out.1 Ukraine inherited a legacy o f exter
nal domination and totalitarianism which gave it a radically different ‘start
ing point’ from that o f Russia. Any comparison of Russian and Ukrainian
policies during 1992-4 therefore are fraught with the danger o f over
simplification and generalisation when m ost outside observers had little
understanding of the mechanics o f nation- and state-building in Ukraine.
The Kuchm a era did, though, presage a shift in the priorities o f the
Ukrainian leadership to political and economic reforms in order to under
pin the nation- and state-building policies of independent Ukraine (as well
as the widely felt need to improve relations with Russia and adopt a more
pragmatic approach towards the CIS). President Kuchma has, therefore,
been as much o f a derzhavnyk as his predecessor; those W estern and
R ussian analysts who im m ediately wrote off U kraine as returning to
Eurasia have been proved to be wrong. Russian-speaking Ukrainians, such
as Kuchma, are as loyal to independent Ukraine as their Ukrainian
speaking counterparts, such as Kravchuk.2
The Crim ea was not the scene o f violence and rem ained a peaceful
region, despite numerous provocations from Russia and from radical right
groups within Ukraine. Kuchma came to power with an election manifesto
that called, among other things, for the re-imposition o f ‘law and order’ in
Ukraine. This in particular applied to two areas - the creation of a strong
presidential executive and dealing with Crimean separatism. In both areas
President Kuchma has adopted consistent and radical policies that look set
to be successful.
227
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Crimean separatism has been dealt a fatal blow since the beginning of
the Kuchma presidency. By m id-1995, only one year into his presidency,
the institution o f Crimean presidency had been abolished (to little protest),
the Crimean Russia bloc was in disarray and mortally divided, its popu
larity crumbling, while the Crimean parliament and government were led
by pro-U krainian loyalists. And all o f this without a shot being fired.
Indeed, U kraine’s non-violent policies towards the Crimea have shown
that they are more likely to be successful than violent methods in the reso
lution o f ethnic conflicts in the former USSR (as seen in the failure of
violent methods in Tajikistan, Chechnya, Georgia and Moldova).
There is no question that this peaceful resolution o f the Crimea under
President Kuchma could not have been accomplished without the political,
econom ic and security pressure that had been applied under former
President Kravchuk. In addition, Kuchma inherited Yevhen Marchuk from
his predecessor. W ith a Soviet career in the KGB, M archuk went on to
become chairman o f the Security Service o f Ukraine in late 1991 and then
was promoted to deputy prim e minister with responsibility for national
security under Kuchma in the second half o f 1994. In both these posts
between 1991 and 1995 M archuk was obviously in a key position to aid
his political m entors in their quest to subdue Crimean separatism nonviolently. M archuk’s promotion to the post o f prime minister in June 1995
was possibly another step, many Kyiv pundits believed, to the highest post
in the land at the next presidential elections.3 A fter being replaced as
prim e m inister in May 1996 by Pavlo Lazarenko, his first deputy,
M archuk retired to the backbenches of parliament and no doubt plotted
his political com eback - in a similar m anner to Kuchma between 1993
and 1994.
W hile carefully expanding his support base to political groups and
regions that did not vote for him, Kuchma was able to build a consensus
that isolated the orthodox communists in their opposition to political and
economic reform. One o f Kuchm a’s first acts was to introduce debate on
the separation o f pow ers betw een the legislature and executive as a
prelude to the adoption o f new post-Soviet Ukrainian and draft Crimean
constitutions in 1996, five years into independence. The adoption of new
constitutions in Ukraine also, o f course, presages the end o f the Soviet era
domestically within Ukraine, whilst the new draft Crimean constitution
signifies the normalisation o f relations between Kyiv and the peninsula.
‘C orrections’ in economic reform announced since April and June 1995
and the slow er than expected pace o f privatisation have not swayed
Kuchm a’s faith in economic reform or conviction that there is no going
back - to the form er USSR or to its com m and-adm inistrative system.
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Economic reform will therefore continue, but at U kraine’s slower pace
which takes into account social welfare, state regulation and the need to
appease a variety o f domestic constituencies to achieve zlahoda, the key
ingredient for U kraine’s successful and peaceful nation- and state-building
policies.
Under Kuchma Ukraine joined the Council o f Europe and the Central
European Initiative, moved closer to the European Union, the West
European Union and NATO, while at the same time becoming a non
nuclear power. Ukraine has good relations with the West, Central Europe
and other regions o f the world with whom it is interested in diversifying
its foreign trade in order to lessen its dependency upon the CIS.
But inter-state treaties with Rom ania and Russia had still not been
signed by Ukraine over two years into Kuchm a’s presidency, indicating
that the underlying causes for this were not his predecessor’s mistaken
policies, but disinterest in both these countries in giving legal recognition
to their current borders with Ukraine. An inter-state treaty with Russia
which recognised current borders according to international law is
the m ost important aspect o f any com plete ‘norm alisation’ of relations
between Russia and Ukraine. The ideological and nationalistic tension of
the K ravchuk era in U krainian-R ussian relations has been removed
though, which has enabled U kraine to consolidate and prioritise non
security issues, such as domestic reform.
The Kuchma era has also highlighted the diverging national interests of
Russia and Ukraine. Ukraine regards its nation- and state-building policies
as the completion o f a process forcibly interrupted by outside powers - in
much the same manner as that accomplished in other European countries
in earlier centuries and decades. In contrast, Russia perceives itself as
never having been a nation-state with a preference for a revived union
(confederation, empire or new USSR depending upon the political group
in question) that would be led by a Russia surrounded by satellite depend
encies in an unequal partnership. Russia, therefore, regards CIS integration
and its nation- and state-building process as synonymous - not mutually
contradictory - as Ukrainian elites would perceive it.4
Finally, if Kravchuk is remembered for having dismantled U kraine’s
foreign links to the former Soviet empire by ushering in an independent
state, President Kuchm a will surely be rem em bered as som eone who
presided over the dismantling o f the domestic Soviet political and econ
omic system within Ukraine. Kravchuk is also to be rem em bered for
having ensured that Kuchm a and M archuk exist and were capable of
taking over where he left off; able to im plem ent the next stage of
U kraine’s nation and state-building policies.5
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